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Wilkinson, legislators end rancor
with compromise on tax, road bond

SATURDAY
NEWS IN BRIEF

By MARK R. CHELLGREN
Associated Press Writer

Warmer
Today partly cloudy. High
in the upper 70s. Tonight
mostly cloudy. Widely scattered showers and thunderstorms. Low in the upper 50s.
Chance of rain 30 percent.
Sunday partly cloudy with a
chance of showers and thunderstorms.

MURRAY. KY

WORLD

50-CENTS

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson
reaches compromise

NATIONAL

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — In a
historic compromise that marks a
possible end to the rancor of this
General Assembly, Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson and legislative Democrats settled on a billion-dollar plan
Friday to pay for education.
The compromise calls for a penny increase in the sales tax instead
of a tax on services and higher
cigarette takes, two politically
charged proposals that have dogged
Wilkinson since he introduced

them in January.
Wilkinson had to drop his promised veto of an increase in the general sales tax rate, but he also
received some consideration.
For their part, legislative leaders
agreed to get behind Wilkinson's
$600 million road-bond issue and
his $100 million economic development bond.
Wilkinson said difficult choices
had to be made.
•
"In my view this compromise
was the only compromise that
could be reached," Wilkinson said.
"There's no one that could afford

NICOSIA, Cyprus
An Iranian newspaper today said a "media
blitz" on U.S. hostages was designed in part to prepare the American
public for a rescue operation in Lebanon to try to free the captives.

By TODD 0. ROSS
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
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Staff photo by Todd Rose

By JOHN NOLAN
Associated Prose Writer

CINCINNATI (AP) — A Greyhound bus carrying at least 28 passengers was struck by three shots
from a passing car on an interstate
in central Ohio on Friday, authorities said.
No injuries were reported, and

there were no arrests.
The State Highway Patrol and
Greyhound Lines Inc. officials examined the bus at a company garage
in Cincinnati.
"It's under investigation. We
don't have any suspects at this
time," said Capt. Richard Rucker
of the patrol's Wilmington post. He
said the weapon that was used was

not known.
Greyhound will prosecute whoever is found to be responsible for
the shooting, company spokeswor
man Elizabeth Hale said from
Greyhound's Dallas headquarters.
Ms. Hale said the bullets hit on
the left side of bus, striking a win(Cont'd on page 2)

Libya says U.S. lying about chemical plant

BUSINESS — FINANCE

ROME (AP) — The official
Libyan news agency appealed to
Arab news agencies on Friday to
combat a U.S. "campaign of lies"
regarding a plant outside Tripoli
that Washington says produces
chemical weapons.
"The Rabta plant in Great Jamahiriya (Libya) is a plant for the
production of medicines and medical equipment," the general secret-

WASHINGTON (AP) — The White House denied a report that
President Bush was "mad as hell" at Alan Greenspan, but some private economists said the Federal Reserve chairman was being given a
blunt message to lower interest rates or risk losing his job.
BOCA RATON, Fla. (AP) — The Securities and Exchange Commission's attempt to gain jurisdiction over stock-index futures is a
"power grab" by an agency that lacks the expertise to effectively regulate those securities, said Rep. Glenn English.
NEW YORK (AP) — Drexel Burnham Lambert Group Inc. creditors will receive confidential company information but no veto power
over asset sales under a bankruptcy court agreement on managing liquidation of the collapsed Wall Street firm.

ary of the news agency, JANA, was
quoted as saying.
His comments were in a telex
sent to directors of the Federation
of Arab .News Agencies and the
agencies of the Arab Maghreb
Union and the Arab News
Federation.
White House spokesman Marlin
Fitzwater alleged this week that the
plant 60 miles south of Tripoli was

producing poison gas. Other U.S.
officials said the plant was making
limited amounts of mustard gas and
nerve agents.
West German Foreign Ministry
spokesman Hanns Schumacher said
Friday there are "vague indications
about a possible production of a
limited amount of about 30 tons of
(Cont'd on page 2)

Pentagon stepping up drug `war' with military
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The Reading Company, a local group of storytellers, has been taping a series of televised story hours for
Channel 34. The company members are (front) Lena Sewell and Iris Sewell; (middle) Melody Parker,
Ashley Cleaver, Erin Grogan and Valerie Chapman; (back) Holly Bloodworth, director, Ryan Cunningham, Ken i Bazzel, Amy Downey and Tina Ratterree, assistant director. Not pictured is Beth Brockway.
The shows will begin airing April 10 at 7:30 p.m. and will continua to be shown on Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
and Thursdays at 11 a.m.

Bus carrying 28 struck by gunfire

PHILADELPHIA — Hank Gathers had found an inner peace playing the game he loved most, his forther high school basketball coach
said at a memorial gathering Friday.
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. — The University of North Carolina Board
of Governors is viewing North Carolina State's efforts to part company
with Coach Jim Valvano from the sidelines for now.
NEW YORK — The lockout is now the second-longest work stoppage in baseball history, and it looks like opening day will be delayed
for only the second time ever.
OAKLAND, Calif. — Just wait, baby. That's what Al Davis told
local officials who have been waiting for 14 months for insights on
whether the Raiders' managing general partner will bring the team
back from Los Angeles.

Murray Today.
Obituaries
Perspective
Sports
TV Week
Profile '90

By ROBERT BURNS
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Associated Press Writer

Subscribers who have not received their home-delivered copy of
the Murray Ledger & Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday
or by 3:30 p.m. on Saturday are urged to call 753-1916 between
5:30 and 6 p.m. Monday through Friday or 3:34 and 4 p.m. Saturday. Regular office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday end 8 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday.

(Cont'd on page 2)

Reading Company
offering children
fun alternative
to TV programs

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — Opposition parties gave a deadline
for Li Gen. Prosper Avril to leave the country, and speculation rose
the Haitian ruler was stepping down after five days of violent antigovernment demonstrations.
WASHINGTON — Oliver North says he lied repeatedly to Congress after national security adviser John Poindexter told him to "take
care of" inquiries into whether he was secretly assisting the Nicaraguan rebels.
MOSCOW — Georgia has become the fourth Soviet republic condemning its annexation to the Soviet Union, calling the move "an
international crime" and demanding talks to secure independence, a
local news agency reported.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska — Joseph Hazelwood had set up a "very
nice maneuver" and should not be faulted for leaving the bridge of the
Exxon Valdez before the tanker went aground, a veteran captain said.

FRANKFORT — Property valuation administrators could be held
personally responsible for repayment of money lost through improper
tax cuts under a bill passed by the Senate.
FRANKFORT — A comprehensive bill for the state's racing industry has been held up in the House because a lawmaker objected to its
sections covering liquor licenses and wet-dry elections.
PIKE VILLE — The United Mine Workers contend more than 50
*Striking coal miners who lost their jobs at a Pike County mine are the
victims of a corporate shell game, so the union has filed a federal lawsuit aimed at restoring their jobs.
EVANSVILLE, Ind. — Hundreds of miners who received as much
as $50,000 in black lung disease benefits from the federal government
have been shocked tp receive letters ordering them to pay the money
back, U.S. Rep. Frank McCloskey says.

to risk that we didn't pass the education reform package, that we
wouldn't fund it and all of the
other programs we are talking
about would not get done."
Wilkinson and legislators agreed
they weren't happy about parts of
the arrangement.
"All of us bit the bullet and
agreed to do it," Wilkinson said.
Most significantly, it appears to
be something the General Assembly can pass, said House Speaker
Don Blandford, D-Philpot.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon said Friday it is adding
warships, aircraft, radar equipment,
dog teams and other military
resources to the war on drugs in the
Atlantic, Pacific, Caribbean and
along the southern U.S. border.
The plan greatly extends the military's involvement in efforts to
stem the flow of drugs into the
United States and to help Colombia, Bolivia and other Latin Amen-

can countries combat their drug
cartels on land, sea and in the air.
"Deploying appropriate elements of the armed forces ...
should, over time, help reduce the
flow of drugs into the country,"
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
said in a prepared statement
Cheney, who did not appear at a
Pentagon news conference
announcing the new strategy, made
clear in his written statement that
the impetus for wider military
involvement in the drug war came
from the White House. not the

Pentagon.
"President Bush gave the
Defense Department a clear set of
marching orders when he issued his
National Drug Control Strategy"
last September, Cheney said.
"These plans carry out 'those
orders."
The Defense Department in the
Reagan administration resisted
diverting military forces to the
drug war.
Cheney'S announcement won
(Cont'd on page 2)

1.
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Moms used to have to read a
bedtime story, and teachers used to
have captivate 30 wiggling kids
during story hour. Then along came
PBS, KET and Nickelodeon to captivate young mindep-.--- But now, there is an- innovative
local program that combines television and stories to give an entertainment alternative to moms and
teachers as *ell as the children,
arid it is all provided by a local
company — The Reading
Company.
This group of 10 middle school
students has been spending long
hours rehearsing young children's
stories, which will be videotaped
and aired .on local Channel 34
beginning April 10.
"The kids decided on a set, they
decided on the design of the sweatshirts and picked out the books,"
(Cont'd on page 2)

907-page education
reform legislation
introduced to House
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The long-awaited education
reform bill, possibly the thickest and heaviest in General
Assembly history, was introduced in the House on Friday.
The 907-page bill, four
inches thick and weighing nine
pounds, incorporated a special
task force's recommendations
for the curriculum, governance
and financing of a redesigned
statewide school system.
The present system was declared unconstitutional by the
state Supreme Court, which
said children in "property
poor" school districts were
denied an equal educational
opportunity:
To comply with the court's
order, the General Assembly
must repeal dozens of education
statutes and enact a new
system.
Included in the repeal was
the "family life" and sex education curriculum the General
Assembly mandated for the
state just two years ago. It is
not adequately replaced in the
new bill, said Rep. Tom Burch,
chairman of the Health and
Welfare Committee.
"We finally get in the 20th
century and they do something
like that." said Burch, DLouisville."Now I've got to do
some finagling to get it back in
again."
The bill — H.ouse Bill 940 —
contains elements of the bill,

Cont'd on page 2
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MSU agriculture student enrollment increasing
Student tesumonials from a recent
survey at Murray Stat& provide insight into reasons why freshman enrollment in the Department of Agriculture on the campus increased 26
percent in 1989-90.
A stepped-up effort to recruit and
retain qualitYhigh school students has
also led to an 80 percent increase in
out-of-state freshman enrollment
since the fall of 1988.
One obvious factor in the growing
number of agriculture students is the
financial assistance that is available.
Among entering freshman,44 percent
received some type of scholarship in

the fall of 1989, with the average
being $1,381,and 65 percent received
some type of financial aid -- grant,
loan and/or campus employment.
Nine departmental scholarships
were awarded to students for the first
time in 1989-90, with funding made
possible through alumni and faculty
donations.
Students who responded to the
survey also cited the quality and
diversity of agricultural programs,
along with an outstanding faculty and
the overall friendliness and concern
for student welfare.
The department offers undergradu-

Reading...

"We didn't have the kids on
TV.," Ken said, "and last year I
read a fable. I liked reading the
story with the kids there, and I
liked the stories I read this year."
The children are reading such
classics as "The Song and Dance
Man," "Tiki Tiki Timbu," "Gregory, the Terrible Eater," "I Know
an Old Lady," "Murfaro's Beautiful Daughters" and "A Snowy
Day."
Ryan Cunningham said he
enjoys being in the company
except for being the only boy in
the group. "They never talk about
anything I'm interested in," Ryan
said. "I think I will like being on
TV., and I like reading to little
kids. I read to my little brother a
lot."
The storytellers are being taped
by Mickey Hill and Chris Adams

(Cont'd from page 1)
said Holly Bloodworth, director for
the Reading Company.
"It is really their project. They
have a high level of involvement,"
she said. "I just direct them."
Each child introduces the stories
he or she has picked out, and they
read to a television audience on the
set with them. "The listeners — the
studio audience — are a group of
first graders that we bring in to
hear the stories," Bloodworth said.
"I like to read a lot," said Keri
Bazzel, a member of the Reading
Company, "so this is pretty fun. It
is fun to read on T.V."
Ken was in the Reading Company last year, but said she like
this year's program better.

Libya...
(Cont'd from page 1)
mustard gas" at the plant.
The information came from West
German intelligence early this year,
and U.S. officials were immediately informed about the report, the
spokesman said.
Relations between Bonn and
Washington were strained early last
year after U.S. officials accused
West German companies of helping
Libya build the plant.
The West German government
first denied the allegations but later
launched its own probe which is

still pending.
"The U.S. administration ...
leads a campaign of lies and false
accusations from which it aims to
mislead the world public opinion
claiming that this cultural medical
plant is a plant for chemical weapons," said the JANA director,
who was not identified.
OANA said its director called on
the Arab agencies to join in "Arab
solidarity in the face of the biased
informational media campaign and
to foil the whole U.S. aggressive
scheme."
Libya has repeatedly denied the
Rabta plant is designed to produce
chemical weapons or that it has
begun manufacturing poison gas.

Auto Insurance
Compare Prices and Save!

ROSS INSURANCE
6th & Main

753-0489

farm, the animal health technology
program and other university facilities.
"I consider Murray State to have
the best ag department of all the
colleges I considered, especially the
pre-vet program," Ms. Browning said,
while Hayes noted that "the veterinary
school acceptance rate (at Murray
State) is very comparable to that of
larger universities."
As a student in the animal health
technology program, one of only five
accredited programs in the nation,
Brigitte Biles of Huntsville, Ala., has
been particularly impressed with "the
interest in the individual student's
of the Murray High Video Club at
achievement."
Murray High School. Some were
An equine science program with
taped earlier this month and the
facilities which afford students an
rest are being taped today.
opportunity to bring their own horses
The company, sponsored by the
to the campus appealed to Michelle
Playhouse in the Park, has been
Demarree of Martinsville, Ind.
doing the televised story hour for
She said she chose to study agriculSpring is in the air.
four years. The shows will be aired
ture at Murray State because of "the
March flowers are beginning to bloom their golden greeting to warmer
on Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. and on
outstanding equestrian program and weather. Sassafras
limbs are greening in fencerows.
Thursdays at 11 a.m.
the helpfulness of instructors."
Steets
are
being
showered
with that pink stuff maple buds shed when
"Teachers may be able to use the
Quality of instruction were also they're popping open. And the tree frogs have begun their noisy
11 a.m. show as a story hour," primary factors for students Donna
courtship.
Bloodworth said. "We are trying to
Hobbs of Princeton and Matt Ramage
It's not just young men whose fancy turns to love this time of year. The
promote the 7:30 show as a bedof Reidland.
raspy
whir heard around ponds after dark lately is the love serenade of the
time story. We are trying to focus
Ms. Hobbs said she was told a great male tree frog.
on children preschool age through
deal about Murray State by her high
The sound is a breeding chorus. Female frogs love it.
2 years old."
school agriculture teachers. She has
The little greenish tree frogs spend the winter snuggled in mud around
"I like working with Holly," said
found it "a great place to learn where the edges of ponds, ditches or other small bodies of still water. At the first
Valerie Chapman. "She is great to
people in the department are always sign of warm weather, they dig out and climb onto blades of grass, bushes
work with. She makes it more fun.
willing to help any way they can." or small trees and begin courting.
It's not like work. I love being in
Ramage agreed that the professors
Tree frogs have tiny ahesive discs on their toes that help them shinny
front of the camera, and I like getwere highly recommended and has onto the plants. The males also have louder voices than the females, so
ting up in front of people."
confirmed that the "excellent reputa"It's great," said Beth Brockway. tion" of the department is deserved. they do the crooning.
Despite big voices, the frogs are tiny — about an inch-and-a-half long.
"It's really nice reading to younger
Concern and friendliness of the
Frogs
sometimes start singing in February, if there's a warm spell. But
kids and getting to interpret the faculty and the department generally
they
generally
can survive sudden cold snaps that March often brings.
story to them."
impressed both Dionne Everett of
The frogs hunker down in the grass or some other protected space.
Hickman and Jay Morgan of Paris, They can stand cold weather for several hours.
Term.
Tree frogs, like most frogs, are the subject of superstition, notably durShe visited the campus several ing mating season. An ancient myth held that the amphibians tumbled
times before deciding where to enroll from the heavens during rainstorms.
and cites the helpfulness in the departActually, frogs sometimes leave their burrows after spring rains.
ment as a major influence on her. They're seldom seen during the rest of the year, which is supposedly-why
Morgan, in addition to the concern it was believed that rain brought the frogs.
The following is a summary of the DUI and
and
friendliness of the faculty, partifelony cases brought before the Calloway Councularly likes the "hands-on" opporty District Court this week. DUI cases are only
But one significant item remains
hated after final disposition and only if a plea or
tunities that are available.
on the table for negotiation.
verdict of guilty has been entered. Unless otherSeveral students also indicated that
wise noted, a court cost of $47.50 was automatThe services and cigarette taxes
the opportunity to be competitive on a (Cont'd from page 1)
ically paid by the party mkntioned. (A "fee"
would
have brought in an estimated
refers to a sheriff's fee). Irthe event of any
national scope in activities such as soil
$201 million during the next two
type of suspensions, figurnk ilkted represent
in
the
confidence
"I
have
every
judging, equestrian, rodeo and livesthose fines or sentences *r the snspended poryears. A penny increase in the curtion has been subtracted'dThose pnrties appeartock judging teams was appealing to world that we can get the votes rent nickel sales tax will raise an
package
pass
the
to
necessary
ing before Judge LelltePurches May have either
them. This past fall the agronomy
paid a fine, fee, court costs, made restitution or
Blandford estimated $220 million to $240
soil-judging team placed fourth in the we're talking about,"
received a sentence, or any combination. Some
question
about million per year.
cases may have been continued, passed on to
Southeastern Region, and the equest- said. "I have no
Using the conservative figure,
it."
another court date or dismissed for a variety of
rian and rodeo teams currently rank
reasons. Misdemeanors, including minor traffic
stand- that still leaves about $165 million
that
was
the
Indicative
of
high in their respective regions.
violations, and offenses involving minors are
ing ovation given Wilkinson as he in tax revenue during the coming
not included in the following list!
Dr. James Davis, chairman of the finished a brief presentation to a two years that is as yet unacFrom March 5.
Department of Agriculture at Murray closed meeting of about 50 House counted for.
Franklin Delano Motherhead, non support,
dismissed on Motion of Commonwealth at
State, said the outlook for agriculture Democrats Friday afternoon to
request of complaining party.
Numerous proposals nave
on the campus and across the country
From March 7.
announce the compromise.
already been suggested.
is- one of optimism.
Lee B. Bolen, DUI, pleaded guilty-waiver of
"The governor was enthusiastirights signed, $200 fine, $100 DUI fee, license
Blandford said using the money
"Society is beginning to look beysurrendered.
cally received," Blandford said.
to reduce the bite of the plan to eliond the once-prevalent negative imThomas R. Begley, DUI, pleaded guiltyIn addition to the bond progminate the state income-tax deducwaiver of rights signed, $200 fine, $100 DUI
age of agriculture and see a strategi- rams,
Wilkinson also got a pledge tion for federal tax payments
fee, license surrendered.
cally
important
industry,
which
enRandal Eugene Youngblood, DUI-second
from legislators to support the
ables us to attract high quality proposal of the Task Force on Edu- appears to be the most preferred
offense, pleaded guilty-waiver of rights signed,
plan.
$350 fine, $150 DUI fee, *even days in jailstudents," he noted.
cation Reform virtually intact and
work release allowed, license surrendered.
Diverse
career
opportunities,
comSome coal-county legislators,
Michael Ray Jernigan, DUI, pleaded guiltyalso to keep hands off of his
petitive salaries-and a desirable qual- budget proposals.
waiver of nghts signed, $200 fine, $100 DUI
especially in eastern Kentucky,
fee.
ity of life, along with a wellirounded
would like to see some of the
Lawmakers fudged a bit on the
Michael Geund, second degree forgery, seceducation that integrates science, last two items, saying they were money returned to their counties to
ond degree escape, public hearings conducted,
probable cause found on both charges, casts
business and interpersonal skills, have subject to the "legislative
make up for lost coal-severance tax
bound over to Grand Jury.
been
factors in enrollment growth in process."
payments.
George Cain, fourth • degree assault, first
the program at Murray State, Davis
degree wanton endangerment, public hearings
conducted, _probable cause found on troth
added.
Rucker said a passenger list his
charges, cases bound over to Grand Jury.
"An agriculture degree at Murray
Craig Perry, second degree forgery, amended
investigator was given showed that
State provides enough adaptability
on Motion of Commonwealth to second degree
the bus carried 28 passengers, but
possession of a forged instrument, public hearand flexibility," he explained, "for a (Cont'd from page 1)
Rucker said his officer may have
ing conducted, probable cause found, case
student to obtain a broad general dow near the driver and the front of
bound over to Grand Jury.
missed an extra name.
Editor's note: The Robal C. Shan:sacker .educatioh, yet to specialize suffithe bus, hitting the body of the
In Columbus, Gov. Richard
listed in the March 3 summary Is not be conciently for ready entry into the ever- vehicle one foot above the baggage
fused with Robert T. Sheasacher who works
Celeste sent telegrams to both sides
expanding labor force."
bin, and damaging the third win- in the strike, urging them to resume
al Keniake Foods.
dow from the rear.
contract talks.
The shooting occurred about
12:40 a.m. on Interstate 71 in
Celeste's deputy press secretary,
Madison County, about 25 miles
Reuven Caryle, said the governor
southwest of Columbus.
had also recommended to the comThe car from which the shots
pany that all vehicles be,equipped
were fired in the dark was
with radios to summon help, if
described as a sports car, Rucker
needed, from the Highway Patrol.
said. A detailed description was not
Carlyle said Celeste suggested
available.
that
citizen-band radios could be
Listen To This Radio Broadcast
Ms. Hale said the bus was operused in vehicles not already
ated by a driver from another bus
Every Sunday Morning-- 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
equipped with radios.
company that is helping Greyhound
The patrol is ready to assist in
WBLN-FM (103.7)
during the nationwide strike begun
emergencies and will monitor
March 2 by the Amalgamated
Greyhound's vehicle movements if
Council
of
Local
Greyhound
provided with routes and times of
QUESTIONS TO BE.ANSWERED
Unions.
travel, Celeste's aide said.
ate curriculums leading to degrees
with specializations in agricultural
science, agricultural education, agricultural communication, agricultural
mechanization, animal science (including equine science), animal
health technology, agronomy, horticulture and agribusiness economics,
as well as pre-professional programs
in forestry and veterinary medicine.
Brenda Browning of Winchester
and Breece Hayes of Campbellsville
sang the praises of the pre-veterinary
medicine program, one of the more
popular offerings, which involves
intensive utilization of the university

By
Berry
Craig

Spring is in the air which
means frogs are underfoot

DISTRICT COURT
SUMMARY

Compromise...

Bus...

The best pizza in town.

THIS WEEK ONLY!
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
March 9-11

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES

METAPHORS OF THE CHURCH
How is the church a kingdom?
How is the church a body?
How is the church a fold or flock

DINE-IN, PICK-UP or FREE DELIVERY

Chestnut St.
Murray

753-6656

This radio broadcast is dedicated to answering Bible Questions and responding to Bible Comments from listeners ofthe
Searching the Scriptures F..2clio Broadcast and the Searching
the Scriptures television program. Ifyou have any questions
concerning the Word of God and would like to have them
answered on radio, or TV, then send them to . .

SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES
P.O. Box 984
Murray, Ky. 42071
This program is supported by the

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST

Pentagon...
(Cont'd from page 1)
praise from some members of Congress, although critics questioned
whether the U.S. military would be
welcomed by the Latin American
nations.

The administration has asked
Congress to approve $1.2 billion in
Pentagon spending on the drug war
next year.

Education...
(Cont'd from

"American troops will be entering a quagmire more comlex than
Vietnam," said Kevin Zeese, vice
president of the Drug Policy
RiiindatiOn; a private group whieb
advocates treating drug abuse as a
health problem, not a criminal

issue.
, Rep. Charles B. Rangel, D-N.Y.,
chairman of the House Select Committee on Narcotics, applauded
Cheney for providing an assurance
that no military people or resources
would be used in a Latin American
country without that country's
approval.

page

1)

but it is not enough, Burch said.
"It's woven into the fabric, but
it's a very weak seam," he said.
The House's deadline for new
bills expired a week earlier, but
House rules were suspended to
allow introduction of HB940.
Earlier Friday, the Senate Education Committee merely adopted the
report of the Task Force on Education Reform as a substitute for an
innocuous bill on the appointment
of directors for the Kentucky
Teachers Retirement System.
That allows both chambers to
conduct hearings on the proposed
legislation simultaneously.
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Tr -foaled

Three new arrivals at the Murray State University farm born
within the sante week take
advantage of spring-like weather
without straying too far from the
protection of their mothers.

•

a

Cherry, Marshall attend League of Cities meeting
Mayor Bill Cherry and City
Administrator Tommy Marshall of
Murray, were in Washington recently attending a National League of
cities conference that focused on a
set of legislative priorities for the
coming year and began to examine
•the issues involved with a "peace
dividend" for the nation's cities in
the 1990s.
The 1990 Congressional-City
Conference, a four-day meeting of
policy sessions, legislative briefings and workshops, brought nearly
3,000 municipal leaders to the
nation's capital this year.
House Speaker Thomas Foley
(D-Wash.), and Transportation Secretary Samuel Skinner were keynote speakers at the meeting, and
Rep. Henry Gonzalez (D-Tex.)
received NLC's Distinguished Congressional Leadership Award.
The stunning events in the

Iditarod half-way
award goes to Barve
CRIPPLE, Alaska (AP) —
Lavon Barve won $3,000 in silver
ingots and the halfway trophy at
this wilderness checkpoint, more
than a half-hour ahead of defending
champion Joe Runyan in the 18th
annual lditarod Trail Sled Dog
Race.
Barve arrived at the official halfway checkpoint at 10:57 p.m.
Runyan was followed by threetime winner Susan Butcher, Dee
Dee Jonrowe, Robin Jacobson,
Martin Buser, Rick Swenson, the
Iditarod's only four-time champion,
and Tim Osmar.
Seventy teams left Anchorage
last Saturday to,..compete in the
1,160-mile endurance run across
mountains, wind-swept rivers, Arctic Ocean ice and treeless tundra.
The silver ingots awarded the
first musher to reachthe official
halfway point have become something of a jinx. Only once since the
race was organized in 1973 has the
winner of the halfway money held
on to win the race.

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
in recent months injected a new
dimension to the conference agenda. The ongoing debate over
budget priorities and legislative
strategy has grown into a broader
discussion dealing with the reduced
military threat to the U.S. and its
allies, and the implications in terms
of federal policy and investment in
America's future.
A special forum on the "peace
dividend" and its impace on cities
brought together a diverse group of
U.S. Senate and House members
who have also served in municipal
government The session, moderated by Mayor Kurt Schmoke of
Baltimore, included Sen. Pete
Dominici (R-N.M.), Rep. Norm
Mineta (D-Calif.), Rep. Barney
Frank (D-Mass.), Rep. Donald Payne (D-1,1.4.), 11,1i, Mickey Edwards

(R-Okla.) and Rep. Frank McCloskey (D-Ind.). Donald Atwood,
deputy secretary of the Department
of Defense, also participated in the
wide-ranging disucssion.
NLC President Bob Bolen., mayor of Fort Worth, Texas, alluded to
the changing global relationships
and their importance for U.S. cities
and towns in his priorities address
to the delegates.
"We must now measure our
strength in the opportunities we
provide the citizens of our nation's
cities and towns" Bolen said. "We
must fight for freedom from poverty, illiteracy, fear, homelessness
and addiction."
The NLC priorities for 1990,
said Bolen, call for increasing the
federal investment in the human
resource& and infrastructure that
are essential to a strong and corn-

Anniversary Sale

petitive position in the world economy. He also urged Congress to
overhaul its budget process, to
reject any tax cuts until the budget
is balanced, to stop its interference
in municipal bonds, to provide full
funding for the head start program
and to reject the administration's
efforts to impose $4.8 billion in
new taxes on states and cities.

Only

Only

12 Pack

2 Liter

Coke

Coke

Products

Products

990

Hwy. 641 South - 2,/2 miles south of Murray

414.
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Mon.iues.-Wed. Specials
Mar. 12-13-14

alb $Skirts

Wisehart s Grocery and Grill

MIT MART
Hwy. 641 South, #33 Puryear, Tn.
12 Pk
12 Pk.

Schaefer & Schaefer
Light

Busch & Busch
Light

t-.z;

$1139

$

1 49
Pleats
Extra

Everyday Low Price $4.69
Expires 3-19-90

Expires 3-19-90

12 Pk

One HOUR
cLeaneRs
Drive-In Location
Central Center
753-9525

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Sat. 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

Weekly special
$500
of
Regular cleaning price of any
suede, leather or fur jacket, coat,
skirt or pants.
No Coupon Necessary

Miller & Miller
Lite

$

99

Everyday Low
Price On Loose
Case Premium

Everyday Low Price $7.59
Expires 3-19-90

A Step Above The Ordinary
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Local realtors
attend recent
state meeting
MURRAY, Ky. — Local Realtors Mary Jane Roberson and Bob
Perrin were among over 300 Realtors from across the CommonWealth who met in Frankfort for
the quarterly meetings of the Kentucky Association of Realtors, Feb.
21-23.
With the General Assembly in
full swing, legislative issues affecting the private property ownership
rights of individuals and the real
estate industry were discussed.
Among these issues were: proposed
legislation to increase transfer taxes on real property, zoning, removal of caps on real property tax
rates, extending the scope of judgement liens on real property, inheritance of ral estate, additional
requirements for disclosure in
transferring property, AIDS and
appraisal certification.
This association is the state's
largest trade organization and is
part of the National Association of
Realtors which has over 822,000
members worldwide.
Roberson, spokesperson for the
Murray-Calloway County Board of
Realtors, said, "The Frankfort
meeting was a valuable update on
proposed legislation which would
affect citizens of Murray and Calloway County who own real property..
The state association is monitoring the legislation and lobbying
in situations where special interest
group are attempting to secure
funding by placing the burden on
private property owners."
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When you begin your life together,
make your new place a "Home Sweet
Home" with quality from the K mart Bridal
Registry. Select from name brand kitchen appliances. bedding, table linens,
stemware, electronics and much more
Registering at K mart helps make
shopping for your wedding convenient
and affordcible. And, you'll appreciate
the quality for years to come.

Available At Your
Murray Area K-Mart Stores
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Looking Back
Ten years ago
Dr. Constantine W. Curris, president of Murray State University, is
pictured accepting tapes of "Beat
the Drums Proudly" from Riley
Kay, president of Jackson Purchase
Historical Society, at a meeting on
March 8.
Diane Harris and Lee Pinkston,
Murray elementary teachers, were
among 14 Kentucky teachers who
recently spent five days in Frankfort helping Kentucky Department
of Education develop the new citizenship education courses to be
taught in all schools next fall.
Twenty years ago
In Fourth District High School
Basketball Tournament, Murray
High beat South Marshall and Calloway County beat North Marshall
in opening games with high scorers
being Allen Hudspeth for Murray,
McGregor for South Marshall,
Charles Rushing for Calloway and
Hughes for North Marshall. In the
championship game, Murray High
beat Calloway County, but both
will play in First Regional High
School Tournament. High team
scorers were Scou for Murray High
and Darrell Cleaver for Calloway.
Thirty years ago
Dr. Hugh M. McElrath, Murray
dentist, has been selected to receive
an award for Meritorious Service
during the past century by Kentucky Dental Association at its centennial celebration March 31-April
2 at Lexington.
A history of Kirksey School,
written by Mrs. J.V. Stark, was
published on March 5.
Forty years ago
A Fourth Monday Mule Day
Celebration will be in Murray on
March 27, sponsored by Murray
Rescue Squad and The Ledger &
Times.
Harry Neal, former student at
Murray Training School, will be
presented in a piano concert on
March 14 in Recital Hall of Fine
Arts Building, Murray State
College.
Polly McCullough and Merlin
Nix Washer were married March 1
at Corinth, Miss.
Fifty years ago
Plans to make Fourth Monday in
March, already the biggest trade
day of the year in Murray, are
being completed by Murray City
Council. The courtsquare will be
roped off for the festivities.
City and county law officials

have issued a warning for all persons to be on the lookout for mad
dogs. One was killed in the county
last week.
An average of $7.80 per 100
pounds was reported for the sale of
dark fired tobacco for the past
week on the Murray Market.
The second annual Jackson
Purchase Kite Contest will be
March 30. This will be sponsored
by Murray State College Museum
under direction of Wesley Kemper,
museum supervisor, with assistance
of Murray Boy Scout Troop 45.
Births reported this week include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Nash,
date not listed; a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Hicks and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. George Sloan, Feb.
25; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Falwell, March 2; a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Garrison, March 4; a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Lovett,
March 6.
Marriages announced this week
include Kathleen Myers to Ralph
Riley, March 2.
Sixty years ago
Mrs. Eva Brannock-Groomes,
Murray resident, was a member of
Nathan B. Stubblefield's party
when he gave the first marine wireless demonstration in the world
aboard the steamer, "Barthodi," on
the Potomac River, Washington,
D.C., March 20, 1902. She was
teaching in Washington at the time.
Today is the opening date for
presentation of first talking picture
in Murray, according to O.L.
Boren, manager of Capitol Theatre.
The show is "Why Leave Home."
For the second time within three
years, the Thoroughbreds of Murray State Teachers College captured the silver cup emblematic of
Mississippi Valley Conference
Championship in Basketball when
Murray defeated West Tennessee
Teachers 36 to 31 at Memphis,
Tenn., on March 4.
Marriages announced this week
include Geneva Lawrence to William Hurt, Feb. 19, and Lucille
Downs to Joe Howell Thornton,
March 5.
Births reported this week include
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge
Vick, Feb. 26.
Elected as officers of Garden
Department of Murray Woman's
Club at a meeting at National Hotel
were Mrs. O.J. Jennings, Mrs.
Bryan Langston and Mrs. F.E.
Crawford.

Today In History
Today is Saturday, March 10, the 69th day of 1990. There are 296 days
left in the year.
Today's
highlight
in
history:
On March 10, 1876, Alexander Graham Bell made what was, in effect,
the first telephone call. His assistant. located in an adjoining room in Boston, heard Bell's voice over the experimental device say to him, "Mr.
Watson, come here. I want you."
On this date:
, In 1496, Christopher Columbus concluded his second visit to the New
Wolid as he left Hispaniola for Spain.
In 1629, England's King Charles I dissolved parliament. He would not
call it back for eleven years.
In 1785. Thomas Jefferson was appointed minister to France, succeeding Benjamin Franklin.
In 1848, the Senate ratified the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, ending
the war with Mexico.
In 1864. Ulysses S. Grant became commander of the Union armies in
the Civil War.
In 1880, the Salvation Army arrived in the United States from"England.
In 1948, the anti-communist foreign minister of Czechoslovakia, Jan
Masaryk, plunged to his death in Prague.
Five years ago: Soviet leader Konstantin U. Chemenko died at age 73.
One year ago: One day after the Senate rejected the defense secretary
nomination of John Tower, President Bush announced he would nominate
Republican Congressman Dick Cheney of Wyoming for the post.
Also one year ago: In South Africa, the main Afrikaner church — the
predominantly white Dutch Reformed Church — for the first time unequivocally condemned apartheid.
Today's birthdays: Playwright David Rabe is 50. Newspaper columnist
Bob Greene is 43. Britain's Prince Edward is 26.
Thought for today: "Art is a lie that makes us realize truth." — Pablo
Picasso, Spanish painter (1881-1973).
— By The Associated Press
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KENTUCKY
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Here are Friday's winning
numbers in the Kentucky Lottery's Kentucky Cash game:
6-8-2.
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Back to square one
My thoughts keep meandering
back to square-1 — which for me
is the Court Square of many a
small southern town. For those
from other small towns which
weren't county seats, perhaps
square-1 is Main Street.
The exodus of businesses and
civic activity from the square continues to puzzle me.
Actually the causes of the exodus are quite simple, but what puz- would be an advantage as well. If
zles is what could be done about it. the local newspaper is there, too,
How can the Court Squares and even more is added to the
Main Streets of Small Town USA atmosphere.
be revived and sustained without
Food access is important. A
appearing to be a Stop-Progress place for inexpensive plate lunches
reaction to progressive expansion and an old-fashioned soda fountain
of the city limits and the dispersion and sandwich counter would help
of shopping to be convenient to the in the daytime, and having a fairly
subdivisions and factories?
fine seated restaurant for evenings
Little hamlets such as Midway adds to the drawing card.
and Hazel, Kentucky, have conInterspersed with the public
verted their downtowns into histor- facilities and the law offices, eating
ical preservations, small antique places, and newspaper offices can
stores, craft shops and home- be craft shops and produce shops,
cooking eateries. They are near both dependent upon local people
enough to larger towns and shop- making and growing things, plus
ping centers for this to work well. space for several antique dealers to
Something like that could be done combine their wares in one comwith the old sections of larger bines store. A books and magazines
towns.
shop could probably survive in
Public-service facilities such as such conditions, too.
utility offices, libraries, school
Parking meters can be removed.
board offices, and city government Parking can be solved by using the
offices can be housed right on the lots at the rear of the building
square. Offices directly tied to the where most buildings of any age in
courthouses, such as law offices, most towns have already been
can find good homes there. City razed.
and county historical associations
Priority has to be given to precould locate there, too, and perhaps serving the historical and most visthey could include enough space ible face of the town, and that
for older people to gather for many mean that owners of the
geneology studies and social activi- buildings need to get together to
ties. Space for local art exhibits set standards for restorations and
and occasional historical exhibits for signs.

The problem with such dreams,
street accesses from the primary
of course, is more than lack of
residential and business districts at
traffic to use such facilities. Part of
the edges of the towns and from
the problem is that the public
major highways and by-passes in
square or old main street is now
and around the town. Tourists
owned by the public. In many cases
seeking Old Town should have to
the owners are absentee landlords
pass through the satellite districts,
who have inherited their family
which could only be to those
property or purchased it as part of
businesses's economic benefit.
a chain store acquisition.
Restoration of the old center of
The owners — not the renters —
town can serve the interests of
never convene, so mutual planning
those more modern and functional
is impossible. And if they could
businesses at the edges.
meet, there is no assurance tha they
Such planning requires, most of
could reach agreements, because
all, a local cadre of citizens who
their interests in holding the prophave enough time, patience, and
erty vary.
experience to see it through. Every
What may be needed is some
town has such a potential leaderlegal way for a city to receive some ship core, especially among retired
historical-district properties as gifts
members of old families and retired
from some owners and to buy city and county officials. But, like
others as they become available, the property owners, they probably
until the city itself owns and serves have never gotten together to pool
as landlord for its Old Town area. their wisdom and services. Perhaps
If a town sets city ownership — one or so older downtown churches
or ownership by a non-profit citi- could offer meeting space and
zens' organization — as a long- assemble a first meeting of such a
rang goal for itself, it can proceed core.
to develop the blueprints for what
Our nation is young, and more
such a restored area would look attention has been given to expandlike and what it would contain to ing than to preserving. But as any
show to the owners and the public, cosmetician knows, attractiveness
can proceed to work with its attor- is a matter of hard work on appearneys on how to make gifts work to ances. Young girls may use beauty
the advantage of owners, and can aids to attract young men, but older
proceed to work with budget offic- ladies use them to keep old ones.
ers to identify and establish financ- Old towns can use some old-gal
ing means for acquiring, restoring, ingenuity.
and operating the properties. A
Organizing a whole town to keep
number of state and non - up its Old Town and Main Street is
government preservation agencies even harder work, but well worth
offer consulting services, too, and the effort. They are matriarchs of
they can be folded into the plan- memory and vulnerable symbols of
ning as it proceeds.
venerability important to our future
The planning ought to be com- becuase they proclaim we had a
prehensive enough to include easy__ past
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Letters to the Editor

Sheriffs Department needs support for programs
Dear Editor;
In June 1990,The National Sheriffs
Association will be 50 years old. They
will be so honored by many dignitaries at their annual convention in
Denver, Colorado. The Kentucky
Sheriffs' Association, who is a major
participant in the National Sheriffs'
Association, will be a viable part of
the ceremonies. Many new,programs
for Kentucky County Sheriffs have
been implemented by the NSA and
they include:
1. Neighborhood Watch Programs,
protecting citizens property rights.
This program was started in the early
1970's. Many county sheriffs in Kentucky have started this program.
2. D.A.R.E. This teaches children at
an early age in their school to "SAY
NO TO DRUGS" and avoid the many
disadvantages in a life of chemical
abuse. Kentucky Sheriffs are at the
forefn,.., of this excellent drug prevention program for the youth.
3. TRIAD,a new program to protect
the elderly from crime. Sheriffs, Po-

lice Chiefs and the AARP are closely
attuned to the needs and law enforcement related problems of the community's older persons.
4. Kentucky Sheriffs Youth Camp.
The Kentucky Sheriffs Boys and Girls
Ranch in Gilbertsville, Kentucky offers a free weeks camp for underprivileged, nine thru 13 year olds for 10
weeks each summer. Now,over 1,000
children receive this week's vacation
compliments of their county sheriff.
Some 9,000 plus boys and girls have
benefited since 1979.
Kentucky Sheriffs will soon be
accepting applications in all 120
counties from needy youth who wish
to participate. The sheriff provides
transportation to and from the camp
for the boys and girls.
These are some of the many reasons
we are asking you to 'SUPPORT
YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF." Please
contact your local sheriff, J. D. Williams, to get first hand information of
his many duties and the programs he

may be planning or may have already
started in his county.
If I can be of any service to you,
please give me a call on any matters
concerning the Kentucky Sheriffs'
Association.(502)362-8660 or(502)
454-3325.

Sincerely,
Ray H. Stoess
Executive Director
Kentucky Sheriffs'
Association and Ranch
P.O. Box 74
La Grange, Ky. 40031

Reader urges local residents
to support solid waste bills

Pictured
Paul Fra
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Dear Editor,
Kentucky citizens have rights,
too. We have the right to have
some say regarding issues which
affect us as individuals, as neighborhoods and as communities.

the waste generated in the district
and plan for waste management for
the next 20 years. MANAGE AND
PLAN. Your waste district will
have the authority to determine
what it believes to be consistent
with public health and environmenOur legislators are considering tal quality within the district.
legislation which will ensure your
If you want a voice in the way
right to make a choice regarding, solid waste is disposed of in your
the siting of landfills and solid district, call your senator and repwaste incinerators. The passage of re sent a ti v e, toll -free,
HB 565 and SB 260 will insure 1-800-372-7181, and urge them to
that your waste management dis- vote for the passage of House Bill
trict can say yes or no. It is as 565 and Senate Bill 260.
simple as that.
Sincerely,
Rather than prohibiting all furthM.R. Fackler
er landfills, the bill requires waste
212 Marksfield Circle #8
management districts to manage all
Louisville, KY 40222

Leper colonist asks local
residents for support
during troubled times
Reader agrees with Hubbard:
Dear Editor;
May this humble letter reach you all
in the best of health and in fine
blessings from our Lord.
I am Paula Adora Cruz, one of the
unfortunate beings afflicted with leprosy and outcast in this far away
isolated leper island. We are people
created to suffer the curse of destiny
because this disease eats up our flesh
little by little, mercilessly deforming
every part of our body until we find
ourselves bedridden in our sickbed
totally invalid just awaiting our death.
It is indeed sad and miserable to have
this futile life, not even having the
chance to see my children grow.
Trudy sad that because of this disease
I am bedridden and handicapped to
earn a living to care for and support
my five young children. My husband
passed away years ago due to this
dreadful malady. I cried and my heart
aches whenever my pitiful children
ask me for food and their dire needs,
yet I have nothing to spare even for
my most needed medicines. I really
don't know what to do amid the great
suffering, poverty and misery in our
life. In .this long sacrifice it seems, I
walk across the endless valley of the
shadow of death, no one to turn to for
comfort and help.
Seeing your address in an old
paper, my last humble thought impelled me to write you with my
sincere hope that you may be so kind
and compassionate to share with us a

little space in your paper and that
through you is my way of reaching the
generous hearts of your kind people
so that we .can knock at the door of
your Christian hearts for any assistance to help us in our sad plight.
Especially these times when there is
continued sickness, hunger and sufferings caused by the recent disasters,
floods and typhoons which destroyed
our small shanty that made more
miserable and unbearable our predicament here. I beseech your benevolence and generosity for any financial
help or any excess in your good graces
and blessings like food and old
clothes you may share as your gift of
love to lighten our sad and poverty
stricken life and ease a little sufferings. You and your kindness is our
only remaining hope and so we pray
and confide in your Christian love and
mercy that you will not deny us your
helping hands and a little share in your
abundance and blessings.
With great faith in our Lord's
loving mercy and in your kindness,
we close this letter and anticipate with
great joy hearing from you, assuring
you of our good thoughts, love and
fervent prayers for our and your loved
ones. God bless you all.

send flag-burners to Iran
Dear Editor,
This letter is in regard to the letter about Mr. Hubbard and the flag
burning issue; 3-1-90.
I am a veteran of World War II
with four Campaign Stars. I spent
three years of my young life protecting what our flag stands for and
lost many friends over there which
had nothing to do with this thing
called freedom of speech to us.
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I believe Ise. Hubbard was like
me, he was hoping we didn't have
anyone that thinks flag burning is
O.K. or un-American.
It seems that maybe we do have,
and I will pay my share on that
one-way ticket to Iran for them.
Thanks Mr. Hubbard, and keep our
good work going.
Joshua H. Tabers Sr.
Rt. #7 Box 130-A
Mayfield, Ky. 42066
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President's Award winners

Paschall Truck Lines
picks driver of month,
team of the quarter
Paschall Truck Lines of Murray is proud to announce the selection of
Paul Franklin of Thompsonville, Ill. as driver of the month for December,
1989, and Rhonda Gates and Norma Scheller of Cadiz as team of the
quarter for the fourth quarter of 1989.
The driver of the month is selected by ballot from a list of nominees. In
order to be nominated for consideration for this honor, an individual must
meet or exceed numerous performance and safety standards. From the list
of nominees, a committee of company representatives reviews each candidate and selects by ballot the driver of the month based on outstanding
attitude, cooperation and effort.
In recognition of Franklin being named as PTL's driver of the month,
he has received a color television for his tractor and a special uniform
items. In addition, his wife, Tina, received a $500 gift certificate in appreciation of the contribution the family makes toward the driver's building a
successful career with the company. As driver of the month, Franklin also
becomes eligible to compete for driver of the year.
- The Frankins.reside in Thompsonville with their two children, Audrey
and "Boy."
The team of the quarter is also selected by ballot from a list of nominees. In order to be nominated for this honor, a team must meet several
criteria. They must have run as a team the entire quarter. They must exhibit excellent and safe driving skills as well as the ability to follow
instructions.
In recognition of Gates and Scheller being named as PTL's team of the
quarter, they have received monogrammed briefcases and a selection of
uniform items. In addition, they each received a $500 Gift certificate. As
team of the quarter, Gates and Scheller became eligible to compete for
driver of the year.
The driver of the year is the company's highest honor and is annouced
at the company's annual safety banquet.
PTL is very proud of the company's safety record and would especially
like to congratulate Franklin, Gates and Scheller on their efforts to promote safety and job perfomance.

Shown is the first place exhibit at the first Home, Lawn and Garden
Show held Feb. 23-25. Myers Lumber Company of Murray captured
first place in the booth judging contest.

Home, Lawn and Garden
Show termed a success
A success. That's the final word
on the Home, Lawn and Garden
Show held at the Murray State University Expo Center, Feb. 23-25.
Bill Holt, director of the Expo
Center, estimated that 3,500 to
4,000 people attended the the
three-day show sponsored by radio
station WBLN.
"Positive reactions were received
from the exhibitors as well as from
show goers," said coordinator Greg
Delaney. "The show provided a
needed service to the public and
stimulated business for local and
regional exhibitors.
The show was preceded by a
booth judging contesi The judges
were Mary Conover, Ph.D., an
MSU professor; Roy Brown, a gra-

duate atudent and Brent Smith,
president of the MSU Student
Chapter of the American Society of
Interior Designers. After much
deliberation, first place was
awarded to Myers Lumber Company of Murray.
Terry Allen, manager of Myers,
said he was pleased by the award
and added that he thought all the
exhibitors did an excellent job in
setting up their booths. Hoffman's
Nursery, The Gallery and Rolling
Hills Nursery were the runners-up
in the booth judging contest.
Because the 1990 show was such
a success, plans have already been
made for the second annual Home,
Lawn and Garden Show, scheduled
for Feb. 22-24, 1991.

Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury of Murray is one of owly 88 dealers out
of 5,500 nationwide to receive the 1988 Ford Motor Company President's Award for outstanding performance in customer satisfaction.
Only 13 other dealers have ever won this award three times in a row.
Pictured are, left to right, Harry Wilson, district sales manager for
Ford's St. Louis sales division; John Parker of Parker Ford LincolnMercury and Bill Nixon, head of Ford's parts and servicing for the St.
Louis district.

Jones to serve apprenticeship
on Miller Funeral Home staff
Dwane Jones has joined the staff
of Miller Funeral Home. He will be
a full-time employee while he
serves his three-year apprenticeship
for funeral director.
Jones was born in Kirksey. He is
the on of the late Mr. and Mrs.
J.D. Jones. He graduated from
Kirksey High School and attended
Murray State University. He has
been employed by Thurman Furniture for the last 21 years.
Jones is married to the former
Freda Davis and they have two
daughters,.Susan and Jennifer. The

family are members of Grace Baptist Church in Murray where he
serves as deacon, church organist
and teaches the Young Married
Sunday School Class.
Johnny Miller of Miller Funeral
Home welcomes Jones as an associate of the funeral service. Miller
feels Jones will be an asset to the
community in helping families in
their time of sorrow.

financial planning
by ,
Michael H.Keller CPA

American Heart
Association

°

WERE FIGKTI NG FOR
'CUR LIFE

Pictured are Paschall Truck Lines' recent award winners. Above,
Paul Franklin, driver of the month for December, 1989, and his wife,
Tina, left, receive congratulations from Julia Hargrove, PTL safety
representative. Below are Norma Scheller, right; and Rhonda Gates,
PTL's team of the fourth quarter for 1989.
South Central Bell recently
announced the promotion of
Deborah E. Hudson. In 1989,
Hudson achieved 156 percent of
her annual objective. She was
honored with the Paragon Club
Award because she was ranked
first in Kentucky small business
account executives and first in
Customer Premise Equipment
sales in South Central Bell's fivestate region. Hudson will now be
responsible for marketing South
Central Bell's network services
and telecommunications equipment to large and small Western
Kentucky businesses. Hudson is
from Benton and her office is
located in Paducah. She graduated from Murray State University in 1985 and holds a
bachelor's degree in marketing.
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Kopperud Realty

READ THE
CLASSIFIEDS

Would like to welcome

Joan Vaughan
to their sales staff.

Our new

Medicare
Supplement is
among the best... .
good coverage,
good price, and
good neighbor
claim service.
..,Penald E. Henry
Bldg 104 N 4th
Suite C
Office
753 9935
Home
753 1540

For Your Real Estate Needs
Call or Stop by

753-1222/753-1630

Bob Billington-CPCU

Dan Shipley

THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS INSURANCE
Bel-Air Center
CALL 753-4751

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our
Congratulations

711 Main St.
Paul Franklin

8o‘)‘
z 6

To us, you're
far more than just a
policyholder. You are an insurance account. By handling all your protection needs - personal or business - as an account, we'll see that it is always up to date. And that
you aren't paying for unnecessary or overlapping coverages
We'll review your account regularly to meet changing circum
stances and needs. And we'll see that claims are promptly andfairly
settled.
s
i
!
c Stat• Auto

Ns‘f

Rhonda Gates
Deborah Hudson
Dwane Jones
Myers Lumber Company
Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury

Insurance

Companlos
Like a good
neighbor,
State Farm is there.

Norma Scheller

PURDOM, THURMAN &
OUR INSURANCE
Southside

Thls policy is not connected with or
endorsed by the U.S. Government or the
Federal Medicare Program
Compar,
,
kik Farm Mutual wiltemseile Insuranc
Hake tact Sieomuigtos ltiinoi•

Robort Billington Jr

Court Square

Gan Nit:Nutt

41

Dealing With The IRS
The average taxpayer probably
doesn't care how many' divisions
there are within the IRS or how the
work gets allocated to the various
departments. But if you're a taxpayer who has reason to correspond with the service, there are a
few things to keep in mind.
The two main units you will_
have contact with are the audit
branch and the collection branch.
The audit branch is responsible for
examining tax returns and determining the correct income tax. The
collection branch h8 several duties, one of which is the coliection
of unpaid taxes. Contact from the
IRS can be by phone, correspondence, or in person.
It is important to take any
contact from the IRS seriously and
to respond at once. What may s.-111
like an almost casual first contact
from a "lower level" employee of
the IRS should be treated by you as
a significant event. Also, don't
ignore computer-generated notices from the IRS.
Keep a record of all contacts
with the IRS including dates. IRS
employee names, telephone numbers, and written correspondence
to and from the IRS. It is difficult
for any accountant to assist you in
dealing with the IRS unless a
complete chain of events and appropriate correspondence identification numbers are maintained.
If the IRS requests items such as
cancelled checks, bank*statementS,
receipts, or other documentation,
send copies. Keep the originals in
your records; you may need them
again.
Use certified mail or return
receipt requested when sending
documentation to the IRS and
when mailing anything with a
deadline.
The IRS can, and does make
mistakes so don't assume that their notices or calculations are always
correct. Have any IRS notice reviewed by your accountant so that
you do not pay more tax than you
legitimately owe.
900309

753-4451

Michael H. Keller
Certified Public
Accountant
753-8918
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MURRAY TODAY
Pack To has Pinewood Derbv

1

4

ASS 10.

•

fa&
Pack 76 of Cub Scouts of North Calloway Elementary School recently held its Pinewood Derby at the
school. Leaders expressed appreciation to Phil Sparks of CBM Computers for the use of a computer for
the race. Members with cars are, from left, front row, Brad Shaw, Chris Mohler, Chris Alexander,
Jonathan McClure, John Hughes, Mitchell Tucker, back row, Chad Thorn, Cory Cummings, Josh Fulcher, Adam Hicks, Jeremy Bolls and Benjamin Newton.

Style Shows scheduled March 20

4

The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will sponsor its annual style show on Tuesday, March 20, at the club house at
South Seventh and Vine Streets.
Fashion-minded patrons will
have either a noon luncheon or an
evening dessert show to attend.
"This year's show promises to be
full of color, style and entertainment,” according to Tamara Outland and Rebecca Dublin Landolt,
co-chairpersons for the event.
The theme for the event will be
"Tantalizing Tropics." As the name
suggests, "we can expect hot, sizzling colors of the tropics, decorations with a tropical theme, and
entertainment of the tropics variety," said Barbara Weatherly,
department member.
The style show is the major
fund-raiser of the Music
Department.
Money from the show going to
present music scholarships to Murray State University students.
Additionally, prize money for a
high school music contest is

awarded through the Music Depart1
ment's efforts.
Tickets at $6 each for noon lunc-

heon or $4 for evening dessert are
available from any member of the
Music Department.

Organizers for the Style Show of Music Department of Murray
Woman's Club at a session planning a luncheon for 12 noon and an
evening dessert for Tuesday, March 20, are, from left, Mary Shipley,
Becky Jo Jones, back of Shipley, Tamara Outland, Sharon Furches,
Rebecca Dublin Landolt, Kim Black, and seated, Barbara Brandon.
Tickets are available from any department member.

Jo Farley opened her home for
the February meeting of Suburban
Homemakers Club. Jo Hancock
was cohostess.
"Coping With Caregiving" was
the subject of the major lesson presented by Pal Rogers who vu filling in for the Family Life
chairman.
Rachel Hendon, cultural arts
chairman, gave the devotion on
"Let's Talk Abut Our Heart."
Rosanna Miller, secretary-treasurer,
gave reports.
The president, Sue Dunn, presided and led a discussion of planning lessons for the 1990-91 program year.
Lou McGary, vice president,
attended the Homemakers Council
meeting and announced coming
events.

THEATRES

(1:30
Hunt For Red
mu)
October (Po) 1•
36

Hard To Kill (R)

(3
'
21)

Driving
Miss Daisy (pc)
Bargain Matineas
Sat. & Sun. Only
Adult $3.00 Child $2.50
Rrnt )our motors•at the mini...!
1008 Irhe.t nut • 733-3311
•
Open 11:.im to 10:pm
•

Attention
Poultry Farmers
Calvert City Lumber Co. has
pricing information on lumber
package for Poultry HOuses.
We manufacture our own
Roof Trusses.
Call 395-4111
for details.

ATTENTION
CONTRACTORS
It's the Series One Contractors Policy..,packaged
protection for small to medium-size artisan contractors. Simple, convenient and very affordable.

Holton, Melugin & Haverstock
Insurance Agency

carrot coins, *seasoned green
beans, chicken and rice soup.
Tuesday
"Baked potato bar", beef stroganoff, *Chinese chicken, chili,
broccoli. W/cheese sauce, *fluffy
rice, *sauteed yellow squash,
breaded 'mushrooms, cream of
potato soup.
Wednesday
*Lemon baked fish filet, saucy
meatloaf, turkey tetrazinni, *whipped potatoes, *green peas, fried
cauliflower, *beets a la orange,
*lumberjack vegetable soup.
Thursday
*Gingered chicken bredast, pizza, country smothered steak, sour
cream potato casserole, *steamed
broccoli spears, *field peas w/
snaps, onion rings, Wisconsin
cheese soup.
Friday
*Broiled fish filet, pot roast of
beef, lasagna/garlic toast, *steamed
yellow squash, fried okra, *buttered carrots, *oven roasted potatoes, vegetable beef soup.
Saturday
Sweet and sour pork, *roast
breast of turkey, managers choice,
*fluffy rice, cornbread dressing,
*green beans, *escalloped tomatoes, soup of the day.

Also present were Lillian Dunn,
Annabelle Russell, Betty Wilson
and Wilma Wilson.
Refreshments were served by the

hostesses.
The club will meet Monday,
March 12, at 7 p.m. at the home of
Jo Hancock.

Girl Scouts plan celebration

Epile
12, at 7
This is

STATE AUTO
Insurance Companies
SP0tral Insuranco Products
Vs• Haverstock
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Menus for the Nutrition Program
for the Elderly and Meals on
Wheels for the week of March 12
to 16 have been released through
the office of Murray-Calloway
County Senior Citizens Program,
Inc..
Meals are served at 12 noon,
Monday through Friday, at Hazel
and Willis Centers and on Tuesday
and Thursday at Ellis Center.
Meals will be sent to private homes
each week day.
Menus are as follows:
Monday
Franks and beans, sweet potatoes, broccoli, cornbread, margarine, apple, milk, coffee or tea.
Tuesday
Beef-A-Roni casserole, spinach,
whole kernel corn, hot roll, margarine, peach halves, milk, coffee or
tea.
Wednesday
Baked ham, white beans, mixed
greens, cornbread, margarine, chocolate cake, applesauce, milk, coffee or tea.
Thursday
Oven fried chicken, green peas,
mashed potatoes, hot roll, margarine, cantaloupe, milk, coffee or tea.
Friday
Roast pork, cabbage, blackeyed
peas, cornbread, margarine, temptation fruit mix, milk, coffee or tea.

Sunday
Baked ham, *marinated baked
chicken breast, managers choice,
*baked potato, *harvard beets,
*steamed broccoli spears, *baked
apples, soup of the day.
The menus are subject to change
without notice, Newberry added.

Bookmobile
stops listed
The Bookmobile of Calloway
County Public Library has scheduled runs on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, March
13, 14, 15 and 16.
Carolyn Adams, bookmobile
librarian, released her schedule as
follows:
Tuesday
Allbriuen - 10:30 to 11 Lm.
Canon - 11 a.m. to 12 noon
Miller - 1 to 1:30 p.m.
Barb Tucker - 2 to 2:30 p.m.
Eunice Miller - 3 to 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday
Runs normally made on this day
rescheduled for Friday, March 16.
(Cont'd on page 7)

Girl Scouts in Kentuckiana and throughout the rest of the world will
cekbrate Girl Scout Week, March 11-17. Girl Scout Sunday will be
observed March 11. Girls Scouts in the United States were started 78
years ago by Juliet Gordon Low who met with 18 girls and formed
the first Girl Scout troop in Savannah, Ga., March 12, 1912. In May,
two local Cadette troops, led by Jama Galloway and Marie Forrester,
will visit the Juliette Low birthplace which is the Girl Scout National
Center in Savannah, Ga. Troop members include, from left, front
row, Annie Forrester, Joapnah Peck, Heidi Wilson, back row, Erin
Owen, Sarah Stallons, Felicia Galloway, Shawna Thompson and Tina
Gibson.

Home Hospice Visitors Must
Learn to Give Proper Comfort
DEAR ABBY: My family and I
have recently undergone nine weeks
of home hospice care for my terminally ill. mother. Words cannot describe the marvelous care she received from this wonderful kind of
service, as well as the emotional
support and direction we, her caregivers, received.
My sister and I, and my mother's
sister, were the primary caregivers
and,as such, we learned a great deal
about home hospice care behavior
for visitors and relatives alike. You
would do your readers a big favor if
you print the following information
for the benefitofpatients under home
hospice care:
1. Remember, the patient is terminally ill and will not recover,so do
not say, "I hope you get well soon,"
or, "Are you feeling better today?"
Say instead, "I am so glad that you
are able to visit with us for a while."
2. Do not overstay your visit. Five
or 10 minutes is all that most weakened patients can tolerate.
3. Do not expect cdffee, refreshments or entertainment. Remember
that the caregivers are already exhausted from giving 24-hour-a-day
care.
4. Do not bring unsolicited food or
plants. The patient may feel guilty
for not joyfully responding to either.
Instead, send appropriate greeting
cards and short notes, which can be
leisurely read to the patient.
5. If possible, use a restroom before coming to visit. The patient's
bathroom is usually loaded with wet
laundry and/or necessary medical
supplies, and may be an embarrassment to the household.
6. Do not telephone for daily reports — there is no secretary available for phone answering service.
Once or twice a week is sufficient.
Home hospice care is a wonderful
arrangement for those patients(and
families)who fit the criteria and who

DEAR EUGENIA: Please accept my sympathy on the loss of
your mother.She was blessed to
have had such a caring and capable sister and daughters. I am
publishing your letter because
it sends a very important message that has not been given the
publicity it deserves.
*5*

• DEAR ABBY:In reference'to the
letter from "Happy But Distressed
Bride," you advised, " ... it's your
wedding, and if you and your fiance
choose to exclude certain members
of your family, it's your right."
I agree, but what do you think of
an uninvited family member who
comes to the wedding anyway?
BEEN THERE
DEAR BEEN THERE: A wedding is no place to create a scene,
so unless the presence of an
uninvited family member is a
threat to the peace and quiet of
the occasion,better suffer his or
,her presence in silence.

Wedding bells? Wedding bills! Who
pays for what and everything else you
need to know if you're planning•wedding
can be found in Abby's booklet,"How to
Have a Lovely Wedding." To order,send a
long, business-size, self add
envelope, plus check or money order for
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby.
Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount
Morris, Ill. 61054. 1Postage is included.)
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wish for death to occur at home. But,
it is still a "hospital situation," and
visitors should respect the wishes of
the patient and caregivers.
Thanks for lending an ear.
EUGENIA B. MURRAY, R.N.,
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

ae ., ,.

Plastic, Reconstructive and
Cosmetic Surgery

Certified by
The American Board
of Plastic Surgery
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Elderly menus
listed for week

'Heart-smart' menus listed by hospital
Murray-Calloway County Hospital has a program called "HeartSmart" for° its menus in the
cafeteria. The program is designed
following the guidelines of American Heart Association and American Dietetic Association.
For more information about the
menus and a special senior citizen
diner card, call Anne Newberry,
R11, fd service director at the
hospital.
Foods marked with an * are
heart-smart selections. Menus for
Monday, March 12, through Sunday, March 18, are as; follows:
Monday
Prime sea strips, *stuffed peppers, breaded chicken livers, *turnip greens, *pinto beans, *glazed
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DATEBOOK
Need Line Board will meet

Jacob Rex Wyatt born

Board of Murray-Calloway County Need Line Church and Cooperative
Ministry, Inc., will meet Monday, March 12, at 12 noon at Pagliai's.
Richard Hoffman, president, urges all members to attend. Meetings of the
board are open to the public.
•

Mr. and Mrs. David Wyatt of 709 Goodman St., Murray, are the parents
of a son, Jacob Rex, weighing five pounds seven ounces, measuring 18
inches, born on Monday, March 5, at Murray-Calloway County Hosspital.
The baby is now a patient at Kosair's Children's Hospital, Louisville.
They have two other sons, Zachary, 21/2, and Benjamin, 17 months. The
mother is the former Starlyn Tabers. The father is a CPA in the office of
Michael Pierce CPA. Grandparents are Ms. Marilyn Tabers and Earl Tabers of Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wyatt of Mayfield. Greatgrandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Usrey of Kirksey.

PAL will meet on Monday

PAL, Purchase Aides Link, Support Group will meet Monday, March
12, at 7 p.m. at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. This is a support group for all
persons interested or affected by Aides. For more information call
1-444-2685.

Epilepsy Foundation of Western Kentucky will meet Monday, March
12, at 7 p.m. in basement classroom, Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
This is a self-help group and all interested persons are invited.

North skating event Monday
A skating party for North Calloway Elementary School will be Monday, March 12, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Circus Skating of Murray. Children
may skate for $4 with SI going to PTA. Adults may skate for 25 cents.

Health Express lists stops
Health Express of Murray-Calloway County Hospital will make runs on
Monday and Tuesday, March 12 and 13. Blood pressure, pulse, vision and
glaucoma screenings will be offered at all stops during the month of
March. For S4, a person can purchase a stool for Occult Blood Screening
Kit to detect blood in the stool. The express will be at Ken Bar Inn, Gilbertsville, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon Monday. on Tuesday the express will
Ise at Chestnut Hills Shopping Center on North 12th Street, Murray, from
9 to 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m.

Alzheimer's group will meet
Alzheimer's Disease Information Educational meeting will be Tuesday,
March 13, at 4:30 p.m. in board room of Murray-Calloway County Hospital. "Medical Guidelines" will be discussed by Sandy Anderson, Field
Services supervisor, Cabinet for Human Resources, Department for Social
Insurance. For an Alzheimer's information packet, call Cindy Ragsdale,
762-1100, or JOretta Randolph, 753-5561.

WKPIC meeting on March 20

1

West Kentucky Private Industry Council will meet Tuesday, March 20,
at 1 p.m. at Barkley Lodge Convention Center. The group will be reviewing the JTPA Title IIA Plan Summary for program years 1990-1991. The
Purchase/Pennyrile Service Delivery Area has received and allocation of
53,249,961 for activities during the period. Under the Title IIB Summer
Youth program, county slot allocations will be announced. The WKPIC
plans for training programs to serve economically disadvantaged individuals within the 17 counties of the Purchase and Pennyrile development districts. The WKPIC oversees one of 11 Service Delivery Areas across the
state that is responsible for the implementation of employment and training programs for economically disadvantaged youth and adults under
JTPA. For more information contact the Area Development District.

THEOS will meet on Tuesday
THEOS, a support group for widowed 'men and women, will meet
Tuesday, March 13, from 2 to 4 p.m. in Annex of Calloway County Public Library. The topic for discussion will be "What 'IS' is your life, what
is 'MISSING' in your life." The THEOS name, a registered trademark,
stands for "They Help Each Other Spiritually." For information call Karen
Isaacs, 753-2411, or Opal Howard, 753-1998.

Mrs. Lindsey presents program
for Circle at the Peterson home
Dorothy Moore Circle of First
Presbyterian Church Women held
its February meeting in the home
of Mrs. Clell Peterson.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey presented a
program on "Prepared To Make A
Defense" from the general study
book, A Faith More Precious Than
Gold.
The devotion was led by Mrs.
Olin Moore.
Mrs. Thomas Schellingerhout,

Bookmobile...
(Cont'd from page 6)
Thursday
Hamlin - 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
John Calhoun - 1 to 2 p.m.
Kirkscy - 3 to 4 p.m.
Friday
Kids Corner - 10 to 10:30 a.m.
DeMoss - 10:30 to 11 a.m.
Karnes - 11:30 a.rh. to 12 noon
Tucker - 12 noon to 1 p.m.
Seavers - 1:30 to 2 p.m.
Norsworthy - 2:30 to 3 p.m.
Dortch - 3 to 3:30 p.m.
706 Story - 3:30 to 4 p.m.

chairman, presided and reported on
redecorating projects in the
church's educational building.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Peterson.
The circle will meet Monday,
March 12, at 7:15 p.m. at home of
Mrs. James Souder.

Saturday, March 10
Style Show and luncheon, sponsored by IC Penny for the
Women's Guild of St. Leo's
Catholic Church, will be from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. at church.
Captain Wendell Oury Chapter
of Daughters of the American
Revolution will have a salad potluck luncheon at Ellis Community
Center at 12 noon.
Kentucky Guild of Artists and
Craftsmen Standards' Committee
will meet at Murray Art Guild to
review work submitted by Guild
members.
Samford University A Cappella
Choir of Birmingham, Ala., will
present a concert at 7 p.m. at
Memorial Baptist Church, 10th and
Main Streets.
Dance will be from 8 p.m. to 12
midnight at Murray Moose Lodge.

Mary Hopson, president, presided at the February meeting of
Pottertown Homemakers Club held
at Boston Tea Party, Holiday Inn.
A lesson on "Coping With Caregiving" was presented by Kay
Carlson.
"Give Your Home An Inexpensive Face Lift" was the subject of a
lesson presented by Bobbie Cook.
The devotion was given by

Donna JaCkson.and Delpha Taylor were hostesses for the February
meeting of South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club held at the Jackson home.
"The Heart" was the subject of
the devotion given by Clovis
Brown who read scripture from
Proverbs 23:7 and 4:23 and Psalms
119:11.
Several items -of business were
discussed with action taken on
sending a child to camp and the
town beautification project.
Jackets made by Jean Cloar,
plastic net craft -by Estelle Oooch
and a wall hanging by Martha Barnett were shared with the club;

National Beauty Supply
of Murray
under new ownership, has
recently relocated to better serve you.
-..s. -410

, -

..
.
.1 tro.

JCPenney
Murray Kentuck

ente.

Sunday, March 11
Murray-Calloway County Girls
Softball meeting will be at 2 p.m.
at South Branch of Peoples Bank.

Main Street Youth Center at 205
North Fourth St. will be open from
6 to 11 p.m. For information call
753-TEEN.

Events in Land Between the
Lakes will include A Day With the
Eagles and Eagles Up Close at 2
p.m. and Deer Up Close at 9:15
a.m. at Woodlands Nature Center,
Iron Industry at 10:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. at Homeplace-1850;
Starting Garden Plants at 1 p.m. at
Empire Farm.

Reception in honor of
Jarrett, Kentucky Mother
Year, will be from 1 to 3
meeting room of Calloway
Public Library.

Gladys
of the
p.m. in
County

Sunday, March 11
Special work day for all interested persons will be at Wrangler
Riding Club Showgrounds, on Van
Cleave Road off Highway 94 East.
For information call 759-9856.

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
at 7:30 p.m. at St. John's Episcopal
Church. For information call
753-0086 or 753-7046.

-

Sunday, March 11
versity will be closed today.
West Kentucky Quarter Horse
Association will sponsor AQHA
Horse Show at 8 an. at West Kentucky Livestock Show and Exposition Center. Admission is free.
Clara M. Eagle Gallery and Curris Center Gallery at Murray State
University will be closed today.
Host families for social hour
Sunday at St. John's Episcopal
Church will be Hale and Price.
UMYF will meet at 5 p.m. and
Bible Study on Mark will be at 7
(Cont'd on page 12)

Libraries at Murray State Um-

Discount Craft Supplies

Paris Aeromodelers will have a
Swap meeting, open to the public,
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at National
Guard Armory, Paris, Tenn.

10%-40%

Off Everyday
Dixieland Shopping Center 753-1142

Tole

Lurene Cooper, who along with
Louise Short, led in singing and
music. Games were led by Anita
Purvis. Reports were given by
Mary Moore.
Also present were Iva Alford and
Lavine Carter.

CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Starting March 17th - Limited Space
Advanced Registration Required

SPIN ART MACHINE
Do-It-Yourself or Let Us Do IV

(e 'LOVE WORTH FINDING'

The club will meet Wednesday,
March 14, at 10 a.m. at Boston Tea
Party, Holiday Inn.

South Pleasant Grove Club has
montlily event at Jackson home

ATTENTION
HAIR DESIGNERS! I

/
i.

_Visit us at one of our locations:
National Beauty Supply
of Paducah
831 Joe Clifton Dr.
502-443-1111
M-F 8:30-5:30 - Sat. 10-3

Saturday, March 10
AA and Al-Anon will meet at 8
p.m. at American Legion Building,
South Sixth and Maple Streets.

Pottertown Homemakers'Club
hears lessons by two members

•

chestnut Hois sribming

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Robert Sieting of Rt. 5, Box 1200, Murray, are the
parents of a son, Charles Robert, weighing eight pounds two ounces, measuring 211/4 inches, born on Monday, March 5, at 8:30 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County Hospital. They have two daughters, Apryl, 9, and Misty,
7. The mother is the former Jeannie Hutchins. Grandparents are Mrs. Kay
Sieting and the late Robert Lee Sieting of Indiana, Mr. and Mrs. R.W.
Scarbrough of Murray, and Mrs. Edith Hutchins and the late Charles Finis
Hutchins of Murray. Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. William E. Lee
of Murray.

(Behind Subby's)

et

We are pleased to announce that Hope Lane
Grogan, bride-elect of
Bryan Kelly Rogers, has
selected her bedding and
bath accessories from
our bridal registry.
Hope and Kelly will be
married April 14, 1990.

Charles Robert Sieting born

Coming community events announced

Epilepsy Group will meet

of

10

SATURDAY, MARCH

National Beauty Supply
of Murray
306 N. 12th St.
502-759-9757
M-F 8:30-5:00

1-800-456-3335
Mike & Evelyn Presley, Owners

A video, "Accent on Accessories," was shown.
hnogene Paschall led a game on
scrambled words.
Refreshments in the Valentine
theme were served by the hostesses
to 11 members and three guests,
Martha Barnett, Lisa McDougal
and Freda Humphreys.
The club will meet Wednesday,
March 14, at 9:30 a.m. in the home
of Sandra Gallimore. Work will be
on various crafts. Each one should
bring a sack lunch.

Eastwood
Baptist Church
Highway 94 East -- Murray, K.
Dr. Lynn Maya!!., Pastor

Sunday:

Wednesday:

SERVICES:
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Nursery Provided For All Services

PUBLIC INVITED
Transportation Provided Call 759-1320
.0
1

A WEIGHT

CONTROL PROGRAM
THAT DIRECTS YOU ON THE
ROAD TO GOOD HEALTH

S

top and think about all the times
you went on a diet and lost weight, only to
gain it back again. Weight Control
For Life! includes three programs
-- each one designed to meet
specific weight
management needs.
All three help you lose
weight and teach you
how to keep it off.
For good.
Our newest
program was developed
in response to people who
do not have major medical
problems but have more than 30
pounds to lose. The good news is
that the cost of the pr4ram could be
significantly less depending on the amount
of medical supervision required to ensure
that you lose weight safely and rapidly.
However, if your weight is making
and your progress needs to he
sick
you
closely monitored by a physician. Weight

( onu oi for Life! is still the perfect choice.
And for those who are struggling to lose
,
less than 30 pounds, Lighter Living
\ can give you the tools it takes to
\
lose weight and increase
your body's performance.
\
To learn more,
stop ll the MurrayCallovi ay County
Hospital Board Room
•
on Nlonday, \larch 12
from 7 to 8 p.m. and
attend the free
introductory meeting.
By the end of the week, you
can join the weight logs class that
is right tor you.
Any of Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's three weight control programs can
guide you on the road to good health.
There's no obligation but registration is
limited.
Call (502) 762-1533 today. What
have you got to lose?

WEIGHT
CONTROL
FOR LIFE!'
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL
Medical Arts Building.300 South 8th Street •Murray. KY 42071

Pki:1-
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March
Madness

yes-Marshall will battle in girls' final
By DAVID RAMEY
Ledger

Selection process will
be "Big" for the NCAA
By DOUG TUCKER
AP Sports WrsIter

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — If there weren't already a
movie by the same name, they could go ahead and
entitle this year's NCAA Tournament "Big" — as
in Big Eight, Big East and Big Ten.
From those three conferences should come as many as nine of
the tournament's top 12 seeds.
More than 290 Division I teams are eligible. But those three
leagues all by themselves may own almost one-fourth of the
bids when the 64-team field is unveiled Sunday.
"I guess popular wisdom seems to be that if your conference
doesn't have "Big" somewhere in its name, this may not be
your year," said Jim Delany, chairman of the nine-man selection
committee and commissioner of the Big Ten.
"But there is absolutely no way to forecast anything with
certainty," Delany added. "Which teams will get upset in the
early rounds? Which teams will get to the Final Four? That's
what makes the tournament so much fun. Nobody knows what's
going to happen."
Delany will emerge, bracket in hand, about 6:15 p.m. EST
Sunday from the conference room where committee members
have been holed up behind armed guard for three exhaustive
days. Sequestered almost as tightly as jurors in a murder trial,
the committee and senior NCAA staff members Tom Jernstedt
and Dave Cawood began their deliberations shortly after dawn
on Friday.
Their finished product will be announced live on CBS at 6:30
p.m. EST Sunday, and a three-week run at the national championship will start with first-round games the following Thursday.
'The tournament is 52 years old, but the 64-team format is
only about five years old," said Delany, in his first year as
• chairman. "Just about every time we do something a little bit
different, you could say it's the first time we've done it. So
when people ask me if the Big Eight could get three No. 1
seeds this year, !lust sarthere's never been a conference with
three No. 1 seeds before, but there's no rule against it."
Eight of the top 10 teams in this week's Associated Press
poll hail from the Big Eight, East and Ten. The Big Eight, the
new kid on the big-time basketball block, has held the No. 1
spot nine weeks in a row, with current No. 1 Oklahoma being
the third Big Eighter at the top.
Kansas, which figured 10 meet the Sooners in Saturday's
semifinals of the Big Eight Tournament, is No. 2. Missouri, the
regular season champion, is No. 6 after being No. 1 for four
weeks in January and February. Oklahoma and Kansas figure to
be good bets for No. 1 seeds in at least two of the four
regionals. Missouri, if it wins the Big Eight Tourney and erases
the memory of a 31-point loss last week at Notre Dame, could
also get a No. 1.
But Big East powers Syracuse, No. 4 in the poll, and No. 5
Georgetown are also possibilities for top seeds. Some observers
feel as many as six Big Ten, and possibly more, will get bids.
Outside the three "bigs," only third-ranked Nevada-Las Vegas
figures to get a No. 1 seed. The Rebels could get tabbed No.
1 in the West Regional.
Delany. who speaks of the "culture" of the selection committee as it has evolved over the decades, says decisons will be
based strictly on how best to balancethe bracket.
"If, in the commiuee's view after reviewing all the objective
data and analyzing it, the top seeds in the country are all from
- one conference, then that's just what we'll do," he said. "It's
(Coned on page 9)

A year after dream season,
Seton Hall finds life rough
By HAL

BOCK
AP Sports Writer

NEW YORK — A year ago, Seton--.Hall was a
charming long shot in the NCAA tournament, the
little school from South Orange, N.J., that made a
Storybook run at the national championship.
A year later, the story's ending came early with the realization Friday that there will be no postseason for the Pirates, not
after a 12-16 season sealed in the Big East quarterfinals with a
76-58 loss to Connecticut.
Coach P.J. Carlesimo doesn't live in the past. He knew with
the entire starting lineup of last year's team gone, the chances
of another NCAA haul for the Hall were slim.
"It's a totally different team," Carlesimo said. "If we had a
lot of people back, there would have been a burden on them to
do it again. But we had nine new players plus two walk-ons.
They had their own identity. They played hard and well against
the best schedule we've ever played in one of the toughest
conferences in the country.
"I'm proud of these kids, of the effort. They're talented
young people. We have some things to work on. We didn't do
as good as we'd like to do. We were not as good as we want
to be. as we need to be."
The reason was simple. There was no Ramon Ramos or
Daryll Walker under the basket. There was no Andrew Gaze
popping 3-pointers from the corners, no John Morton or Gerald
Greene in the backcourt
They were then. This is now and now was a sub-.500 season,
buried in a sea of turnovers. There were 24 against Connecticut
Friday, 49 in two previous games against the Huskies, an average of 17.8 per game for the Pirates this season.
That adds up to no tournament invitation, even to the afterthought NIT. Seton Hall's only chance to extend the season was
the automatic NCAA tournament bid that goes to the Big East
tournament champion. And that evolved into no chance against
Connecticut, a team that reminds some folks of last year's
Pirates.
Carlesimo was asked how far he thought the Huskies could
extend their season in the tournament, the same kind of questions he was asked about his own team a year ago.
"They're a great team," he said of the Huskies. "Let them
play. Let them alone. They're doing good. When they lose we'll
all know about it_ It might not be for two or three weeks.
They've got as good a chance as anybody — one chance in
64."
Sort of like Seton Hall a year ago.

Graves County's Christy Henry goes up over Mayfield's Susan England for two of her 18 points during
GCHS's 67-43 win in the First Region girls' semifinals Friday night at Marshall County. Graves and
Marshall will battle in tonight's championship game.

Times /met Spans Editor

DRAFFENVILLE — The First
Region girls' title tilt tonight promises to be a dandy, as the region's
top two teams, the Graves County
Lady Eagles and the Lady Marshals
of Marshall County, will square off
for a trip to the Sweet Sixteen.
Both teams advanced to the
finals with easy wins on Friday
night, with the Lady Marshals routing Carlisle in the opener, 79-53,
and Graves breaking away from
crosstown rival Mayfield in the
second half, and downing the Lady
Cardinals 67-43.
Graves County will take a better
record into the regional final, as
coach David Elliott's club is 26-2.
They also knocked off Marshall
County in Conder Gym earlier this
season.
However, Marshall, at 24-4, has
won nine straight First Region
titles, and will be hosting the regional final on their own floor. The
winner advances to Bowling Green
for the Sweet Sixteen, which will
be held March 14-17 at E.A.
Diddle Arena.
• • •
Marshall Co. 79
Carlisle Co. 53
The Lady Marshals suffocated
the Lady Comets from the opening
tip, scoring the first 13 points of
the game, as they jumped out to a
21-3 lead at the end of the first
quarter, and led 41-12 at halftime.
Lady Marshal coach Howard
Beth said Graves County was the
farthest thing from his mind as the
Lady Marshals prepared to battle
the Lady Comets.
"All you want to do is to go out
and get into the regional final,"
Beth said. "I thought our experience really showed early on."
As they have throughout both the
district and regional tournament,
the Lady Marshals set the tone early. Kim Oliver and Rechelle Cadwell each had two quick buckets,
and Oliver scored again before
Carlisle coach Frankie Brandi
called timeout with 4:06 left in the
quarter.
(Cont'd on page 9)

College basketball

Three champions fall in conference tournaments
by The Associated Press
Missouri, Georgia and Oregon
State won their regular-season conference championships, but they
won't win their league's postseason
titles.
The three teams were upset Friday in their conference
tournaments.
Sixth-ranked Missouri was
beaten by Colorado 92-88 in the
Big Eight, No. 22 Oregon State fell
to Arizona State 83-75 in the
Pacific-10 and No. 25 Georgia lost
in overtime to Vanderbilt 78-74 in
the Southeastern.
Stevie Wise scored nine points
in overtime as Colorado stunned
Missouri for its first Big Eight
tournament win since 1984. Missouri (26-5) rallied from a ninepoint deficit in the final 1:08 of
regulation to tie the game at 78, but
Colorado (11-17) rebounded in
overtime.
"I prefer that you don't build

this up to a 'Won-one-for-theGipper' thing," said Coach Tom
Miller, who was told two weeks
ago he wouldn't be back next season. "I'm more excited for the
players and what they accomplished, despite a lot of tough
knocks and bad words."
Scott Draud scored four of his
14 points in the final 39 seconds of
overtime as Vanderbilt upset
Georgia.
The Commodores, who hit 32 of
39 free thriows, never trailed in the
extra period. Georgia's Marshall
Wilson forced the overtime by hitting a short jumper with eight seconds left in regulation to tie it at
63.
It was Vanderbilt's (16-13) first
win in three tries this season over
Georgia (20-8).
"We're a good basketball team
when we do what we're capable of
doing and play within our con-

cept," Vanderbilt coach Eddie
Fogler said. "They blew us out in
Athens and beat us by one in Nashville, but there wasn't a player on
our team who didn't think we
could win this game."
Isaac Austin scored 19 points
and his brother Alex had nine of
his 17 in the final 3:10 as Arizona
State (15-14) shocked Oregon State
(22-6).
"I've had wins like this before
but this is new for this program,"
said Arizona State coach Bill
Frieder, who left eventual NCAA
champion Michigan last March 15
to take over the Sun Devil
program.
"I feel really good for these
kids. They played the game of their
lives. I've never seen them play
like this. This established some
credibility for us and gives us
something to build on."
BIG EAST

Join the

RACERS
and

COACHING STAFF
for an
Dr

NCAA Pairings Party
Sunday, March 11th at 4:30 p.m.
at the MSU Curris Center

ALL ARE INVITED!!!
Come and watch the NCAA pairings on
the big screened television!
Let's Support Our Team!
ot

No. 4 Syracuse 58, Pittsburgh 55
Derrick Coleman hit a go-shied jumper with
20 seconds left and then blocked an attempted
dunk by Brian Shorter to send Syracuse into
the semifinals. The top-seeded Orangemen
(23-5) overcame the siowdown tactics of the
Panthers (1217).
No. S Georgetown 76, Providence 77
Dikembe Mutombo had 18 points, 14
rebounds and six blocked shots as Georgetown
came back from a 12-0 deftat to advance to the
semifinals. The Horn (23-5) led by 13 points
with 4:15 to play before a isle rally by Providence (17-11)
No. $ Connecticut 76, Solon Rae S$
Tate George had 29 points and six steals
and helped the Huskies lorce Soon Hall into 24
turnovers. Connecticut improved to 26-5, while
Simon HaN fell to 12-16.
ACC
No. 12 Duke 104, Maryland 54
Phil Henderson scored 24 points and Bobby
Hurley coiled an catty second-half rally tor
Duke (24-7). Tony Massenburg and Walt Williams scored 18 points .acl for Maryland
(18-13).
tlo. 14 Georgia Tech 78, N. Carolina St. 67
Dennis Scott score3 23 points and Brian
ONver 22 for Georgia Tech, which rallied from a
10-point halftime deficit. The Yellow Jackets
improved to 22-8, while N.0 State fell to 16-12
No. 17 Clemson 79, Wake Forest 70
David Young. without a point for the first 36
minutes, scored the final six points tor Clemson
(24-7). Seen Tyson and Demck Forrest each
had 16 points for Clemson, while Chris King
had 21 for Wake Forest (12.16)
BIG EIGHT
No. 1 Oklahoma 75, Nebraska
William Davos scored 26 points and marled
an Oklahoma surge late in the second half
Nebraska (10-16) hung dose with the Sooners
(24-4) until Dave helped Oklahoma pull away
by scoring six straight points
No. 2 Kansas 11a, Iowa State 75
Kansas (29-3) raced to a 39-point helium'
lead and cruised the rest of the way. It was the
most pants scored by a teem in the tournament
since Oklahoma had 116 in 1965. lows Stale
fell to 10-18.
SEC
Auburn 75, No. 1$ LSO 76
John Caylor hit a 3-pointer with five seconds
left to give Auburn its fast lead of the pm,and
the upset victory. Auburn (13-17) trslad 76-71
with 50 seconds to ploy, but rallied to hand LSU
(22-8) Is lourth lose in so games.
SOUTHWEST
No. 9 Arkansas $4, SMIU Si
Diner Moiler, known more for his rebounding
and shot-blocking, scored a career-high 2.2
points to lead Anuresis. Todd Day scored 25
for the Razorbacks.
METRO
No. 1$ Louisville 75, thenpitki 111. 73
Jerome Harmon came oil the bench and
scored 22 points as Louisville held oil Memphis
Stale to reech the townsmen title game for the
Mth straight year. loutevele (25-7) nearly blew
a 20-point in the second hoe
PAC-10
No. 16 Arizens GO, Southern Cal 67
Jud Buechier scared 20 pants and Win
lAuehlebach had a triple-double as Anions
overpowered Southern Cal. The Wildcats (22-41)
jumped to an 11-3 lead and Southern Cal was
never doter than five after thm.
• MIDWESTERN COLLEGIATE
No. 24 Xavier, Me 119, Evansville 7$
Wheel Devenpon scored 22 points as
Xavier (26-3) advanced to the champsonshe
against Dayton. Evansville (17-1 6) ems
led by Scott Shreffier's 16 pores.
110 WEST
No. 23 New Melia St 72, Fresno It. MI
Michael New scored 16 points, including 10
straight during a hay second-half stretch, as
New Mono) State (26-3) rallied to beat Fresno
Stale Wilben Hooker had 20 Points for Fresno
State. which tell to 10-19

pg
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Gathers family may sue Loyola Marymount
LOS ANGELES (AP) — An
attorney for the family of Hank
GatherI claimed Friday that medical records show that a reduction in
his heart medicine was requested
by someone in the athletic department at Loyola Marymount
University.
"Clearly, the university wanted
Mr. Gathers to play. At least individuals in the athletic department
wanted him to play," said Bruce
Rigel, an attorney who is also a
licensed physician specializing in
emergency medicine.
"Clearly, there was contact
between the athletic department
and the doctors that his medication
be reduced because it was affecting
Es ability to play."
Fagel said he expects to file a
lawsuit next week seeking money
for damages in the sudden death of
Gathers last Sunday.
A statement issued by Loyola
Marymount, attributed to university
attorney Martin L. Burke, said the
school's athletic department acted
responsibly.
"The university is convinced
that Hank Gathers had outstanding
physicians and that the athletic
administration acted responsibility," Burke said in the statement.
"He was only permitted to resume
his athletic activities following
written release by his physicians."
The statement also said, "It is
the intznt of the university to fully

cooperate with the investigation
(by Fagel). The threat of a lawsuit,
requires, however, that we consult
with our insurance carriers and
their legal counsel. We will do this
on Monday."
Fagel said that after Gathers
fainted on the court Dec. 9 and
tests showed that he had an irregular heartbeat, the player began
using the drug inderal to control
the condition.
Gathers' dosage was reduced
three times, the last on Feb. 20, 12
days before he collapsed during
Loyola's West Coast Conference
tournament game against Portland,
Fagel said. Gathers was pronounced dead less than two hours
later.
Asked if Gathers may have
requested that someone in the Loyola Marymount athletic department
ask his doctors to reduce his medication, Fagel said, "I'm sure Hank
communicated with his coaches
and was aware of his playing difficulties and capabilities."
So then the coach or someone
else went to the doctors?
"That's not the implication I get
at this time," Fagel said.
An unnamed cardiologist told the
Los Angeles Times that Gathers
had been told that playing basketball would jeopardize his life. The
cardiologist also said it was doubtful that Gathers had taken any

medication in the week before his
death.
However, Fagel said the medical
records he has examined indicate
that Gathers was never told not to
play basketball. The attorney also
said members of Gathers' family
said the player took his medicine
both the day before he died and the
day he died.
The president of Loyola Marymount had said earlier that he was
satisfied with the school's handling
of the situation.
Father James N. Loughran said a
Dec. 21 letter signed by Dr.
Michael Mellman, an internist who
treated Gathers after he fainted
Dec. 9, released Gathers for full
participation within seven to 10
days of the date of the letter.
Loughran said if Loyola officials
had been told that Gathers was jeopardizing his life by playing, he
wouldn't have been allowed to
play.
Fagel said the release signed by
Mellman was not a full release.
"The letter does not say that at
all; it was a conditional release,"
Fagel said. "It says further foliowup and examination were
necessary."
Fagel said he was not certain
who was going to be named in the
suit he plans to file, but indicated
that Loyola Marymount would be
one of the defendants.
He said he has gained access to

Gathers' medical records through
some of the doctors who treated the
player, but that the university
wouldn't release the medical
records they have on Gathers.
The attorney also said that he
had been in contact with the Los
Angeles County Coroner's office
and that preliminary tests were in
line with his belief that Gathers'
heart problem caused his death.
Fagel also questioned what he
claimed was a delay in the treatment of Gathers after the player
collapsed last Sunday.
Fagel said that videotape showed
that Gathers was not given CPR for
at least four to seven minutes, and
that a defibrillator purchased by the
school was not used until after
Gathers was taken outside the Loyola gym to an ambulance.
The attorney said there were two
doctors on duty at the game who
should have recognized„immediately that Gathers, because of the incident of Dec. 9 and what the ensuing tests revealed, as in serious
jeopardy.
Gathers' mother and two
brothers, who were at the game
Sunday when the player collapsed,
have returned to Philadelphia,
where funeral services are scheduled next Monday.
Fagel said he believed results of
the autopsy would be released
Tuesday or Wednesday in Los
Angeles.

After the teams exchanged two
buckets early in the third period,
Elliott sent in Henry, and the junior
quickly went to work. She turned
two steals into four points, and
then buried a jumper as Graves
jumped out to a 36-27 lead.
Graves took an 11-point lead, at
47-36, into the fourth quarter, and
shut the door on any Mayfield
comeback attempt by holding the
Lady Cards scoreless for the first
half of the period, and without a
field goal until six seconds were
left in the game, and both coaches
had sent in a forest of reserves.
"We totally went ice cold in the
second half," Lancaster, who team
finished at 17-9, with five losses
coming to either Marshall and
Graves, said. "And when you get
down against a good basketball
team like Graves, you start hitting
that panic button."
Mayfield was led by Lori Beth
McCullar and Stephanie Bell, as
they each had 12.
Elliott was just happy to get by
the local rivals.

"We've played 28 basketball
games this season, but this was the
one that worried me the most," he
said. "Anytime Graves County
plays Mayfield, you don't know the
pressure on these kids. I think
tomorrow (Saturday) night the
pressure flip-flops, and goes to
Marshall. But tonight the pressure
was on Graves County."
Henry led Graves with 18 points,
on seven-of-nine shooting, but she
had plenty of_help, with Janet
Crawford and lance Heath tossing
in 11 points, and Andrea Rice with
11.

Graves-Marshall ...
(Cont'd from page 8)
;from the floor.
After the timeout, Oliver scored
Lori Gill led Carlisle with 21
again, and Cadwell added a free points, while Andrea Vineyard had
throw before Michelle Lambert got 13 and Lambert pitched in 12.
Carlisle on the board with a jum• • •
per, but the damage had already
been done.
Graves Co. 67
"When you get out of the blocks
Mayfield 43
early like that you are able to get
Mayfield, the only First Region
settled and get into your game," team to down Graves this- season,
Beth said.
had the Lady Eagles on the ropes
Brazzell felt his team got a little in the first half, but couldn't take
unnerved early.
advantage of Graves foul trouble
"We couldn't get a shot to go because of poor free throw
down, and it affected our mind," shooting.
Brazzell said. "Our defense broke
The Lady Cardinals were 3-10 in
down, and we couldn't score."
the first half, and 11-25 for the
"Carlisle's a much better team game from the stripe. Their inabilithan they showed," Beth said. "We ty to hit from the stripe enabled the
didn't give them any second shots Lady Eagles to go into the locker
early on and I think in the regional room with a 26-23 lead, despite
tdurnament, that's a big key."
having standouts Christy Henry
Cadwell led the Lady Marshals and Brandi Wiggins watch most of
with 32 points, including a the second quarter because of two
20-point performance in the first fouls.
half which was capped by a 3-poin"Our free throw shooting killed
ter at the buzzer. Oliver had 20 to us," Mayfield coach Lanny Lancasjoin Cadwell in double figures, as ter said. "We should have led at
the Lady Marshals shot 51 percent halftime."

S

• •

Marshal Co. 79, Cask** Co. 53
MARSHALL CO.
21 41 58 19
CARLISLE CO.
3 12 32 13
Marshall Co (79) — Cadwite 32. 04,444 20. Pullen 7.
Wathms 6. Roberts 6, Wornmack 1, Lee 2, Gomm 2.
Skone, Budisen. Johnson Totatt FG 32-63, FT 16-27
Carisle Co (53) — GI 21, Vlaoyard 13, Lambert 12.
Nils 5, Hall 2, Philips. Owens Totals FG 15-45, FT
16-21
• • •
Graves Co. 67, Mayfield 43
GRAVES CO.
14 26 47 67
MAYFIELD
12 23 311 43
Graves Co (67) — Henry It Crawford 11 Heath 11.
Flies 10, Drake 4, Wiggins 4. Payne 2. Allen 1. Dublin 1,
*Chian 1. Pudtatt Kendal, Jonas, Ruts Totes FG
21-42, FT 25-35
Mayfield (43) — lacCullar 12. Bel 12. England 9. Gray
4, Varner 2, Sanders 2. Stratton 1. Villeins 1, POW41(11.
Whetawde, Ear*, Brooke Totals FG 16-45, FT 11-25

Harmon gives Cards lift in Metro tourney
BILOXI, Miss. (AP) — The
Louisville basketball team bills Jerome Harmon as the "best sixthman" in the country.
The 6-foot-4 sophomore swingman lived up to the billing Friday
night with 22 points, and the 18thranked Cardinals put on a first-half
defensive clinic en route to a 76-73
victory over Memphis State in the
semifinals of the Metro Conference
tournament.
"Sometimes we need a lift off
the bench and Jerome gives us that
— and he did it tonight and got us
going," Louisville coach Denny
Cram said.
Harmon came in with 17:09 to
play in the first half, and contributed 10 points in the half. He was
10-of-14 from the field for the
game and had five rebounds.
Regular-season Metro champion
Louisville (25-7) saw a 20-point
second-half lead shrink to three in

the final minute, but will be playing in the title game for a fifth
straight year. Saturday's winner
gets the conference's automatic
NCAA bid.
"I thought it was about as hard a
game played as you would want to.
see. For the most part, our defense
was really good tonight — and that
was the difference," Crum said.
"We shot 56 percent, they shot
44 and defense had a lot to do with
that."
Memphis State (18-11) was held
to a single field goal in the final 8
1-2 minutes of the firsi half, trailed
39-29 at intermission and couldn't
recover.
"We kind of lost our poise there
in the first half," Memphis State
coach Larry Finch said. "They had
us down 18 late, with a chance to
blow us out. But our young men
held in there and had a chance to
win."

After Kelvin Allen's basket gave
Memphis State a 22-21 lead, Louisville went on a 16-2 run for a
37-24 lead with 2:16 left in the
half. LaBradford Smith scored
seven points and Harmon six in the
run.
Memphis State didn't have a
field goal after Allen's until Cheyenne Gibson hit a 3-pointer with
1:01 remaining before halftime to
cut Louisville's lead to 37-27.
Louisville led 70-57 with 4:04 to
play before Elliot Perry led the
Tigers on a desperation rally that
twice cut the Cardinals' lead to

three points in the final minute, the
last on Perry's 3-pointer with three
seconds to play.
"We came in with a defensive
plan — not to let Perry and,Gibson
hurt us — and for the most part
we did that until late," Crum said.
Smith finished with 15 points,
7-foot center Felton Spencer 11
and 10 rebounds and Cornelius
Holden 10 for Louisville.
Perry finished with 20 points -16 in the second half — to lead
Memphis State. Gibson added 12,
and Todd Mundt and Russell
Young 10 each.
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SCOREBOARD
'New Officesame good neighbor.It
Ai,
305 N. 12th
Like a good neighbor,
(Next To
State F,31(11 Is there
Century 21)
Jane
Rogers
,
,,,,,g.
753-9627
..„.. Onioe Bloomington. 14
oN•04 0040

F WM ins...an., COMpa• ••

Kentucky prLp scores
FRIDAY'S GAMES
BOy4
3rd Rolle.
Muhientorg Cent TO Wrier/Mb Tritely 51
(OF) ,
(9vo Co 71 Owensboro Cali 58
(OF)
len Revlon
•
Todd Co Cent 79 F rarean-Simpso
n 75
Alen Co Scums, 86 lestuillis Co 86 (OF)
(OF)
lati Reglea
Lou Fantle* 72. Lou Shames 1111 (SF)
Lau PP 72 Lou Central 70 (SF)
7* Reeks.
Lou Moore 66 Lou Tnnity 57 (SF)
Lou Mee 66 Lou Eastern 58 (SF)
tOth Region
Cie* Co 70 Memel* 51 (SF)
Bourbon Co 15. Inorornery Co et 201
(SF)
11* Reps.
Jessamine Co et Madison Southern 51
Les Henry C. 71, Western ieli 56 (OF(CFI
11101 Reg Wm
Greenup Co 59 Morgan Co 56 10F I
Boyd Co 110. LAMM Co 52 (OF)
Gins

10 R40.411111
5511r11444 Co 79 Cerise Co 53 tSF )
Guess Co 67 Maylteid 43 (SF
2a41
W Hopkins 70. Hoplunrits.
46 (SF)
Henderson Co 64. Tngg Co S1 (SF)
lith Region
W Hardin 66 Marion Co 47 (SF
Nielson Co 56 Green Co 50(5f))
116 Regien
Oldham Co 56 Bulltl Cad 48 (SF)
Buten E 64 Shelby Co 61 (SF)
Ste Romeo
Conner 44 Notre Darns 12 (SF)
Cow Homes 56. Con Holy Cram 33 (SF)
12th Region
Pulaski Co 57 lionlbaseo 56 (SF)
WO° C° 52 Lak" C° 53 4SF'
t3th &MOM
Cep Co 32, Corten 30 (SF)
EWA Co 55 (nos Cent 54 (SF)
14th Reg ion
Fern ,Neon 67 Conk' 48 (SF)
rg et. Dem Combs 51I (SF)
1
161$1 Realise
Elhorn Crty 55 Shelton Cie* SO SF)1
Johnson Cont 94, Donon 13 (SF)

College basketball
TOURNAMENTS
Atlantic Coast Conference
First R•und
Clemson 79, Wake FOCINS 70
Duke 104, Maryland 44
Georgia Tech 76, N Carolina St 67
Virgins 92, North C44011411 115. OT
Bis East Conference
Ouart•rlinsl•
Connecticut 76, Seaton Hal 54
Georgetown 76, Providence 77
Syracuse 58 Pittsburgh S5
VIllenova 70, St John's 80
Big Eight C•nler•nc•
First R•und
Colorado 92, taseoutl 118. OT
Kansas 119 lowa St 75
Oklahoma 78, Nebraska 65
Oklahoma St V. Kansas St 78
Big Sky Confitranc•
Semifinals
E Washington 63, Weber St 67
Idaho DO liaontans St 71
1119 West Coeferenc•
Ousr1erflnele
Long Beach St 65, utan St 139
New Mexico St 72, POMO St 66
Pacific U 65, UC Santa Barbara 62
U141V 115 Fullerton SI a)
il•tre Atkl•tic Conf•rence
Sentifin•le
..
Louisville 76, Memphis * 73
S lessisappi 75. Cincinnati 63
Mid-Arneric•ft
Conference
First Round
Ball St 77. Ohio U 70

Cent Lechgan $2 Korn St it
E Michigan 62, Bowing Greer. rs,
Mans Oho 101 Tokedo 90
lAdviestern Collegiate Conference
Ills eta
Day1on 97. Loyola. IS 95
Xavier. Ohio 89. Evanenee 76
PecifIc-10 C•aference
Cluarterfiriele
. Anzoria 80. Southern Cal 57
Anzona St 63, Oregon St 75
Stanford 77. California 61
UCLA 34, Oregon 76
Southeastere C•afer•nce
Ouarterfleale
Alabama 59 litissisampl St 44
Auburn 713 LIU 76
huiaisa
117 Tennessee 86
Vanderb 78, Georgia 74 C''
S•uthweet Confer/ it,*
F irst Round
Arkansas 64 Southern Meth 61
Baylor 72 Texas Christian 62
Houston SIC Rice 111
Teus 92 7eirts AAM 64
Southwestern Athletic Confer
VICO
First Round
Alcorn St 119, Alabarne St 104. OT
Mee Valley St 13, GrarribIng St 62 0'7
Southern U 83 Jackson St 73
Times Southern M. Prairie Vier 60
W•st•rn Athletic Conference
Semifinals
.
Hawse 66 Utah 80
Telas-El Paso 57, Air Force 44
i
.

How the Associated Prima' Top 25 teems tared
Friday
I Cklahorna (24-4) beat Nebraska 78-65
2 Kansas (26-3) beat bee State 116-75
3 UNLV (27-5) twat Fullerton Stets 115-93
4 Symons (23-5) beat Pittsburgh 58-55
- 5 Georgetown (23-5) beat Providence 76 77
6 Masoun (26-5) bet to Colorado 42-88 OT
7 Michigan State (25-5) did not play
S Connecticut (26-5) bee Solon Hal 76-58
9 Arkanus (24-4) beat Southern Methodist
84-61
10 Purdue (214) did not play
11 La Salle (26-1) cid not play
12 Duke (24-7) beat Maryland 104-84
13 fAchigan (21-7) *0 not play

14 Georgia Tech (224) beat North Carolna
Slats 76-67
15 Arizona (224) beat Southern Cal 80 57
16 LSU (224) loth to AJbum 71376.
17 Clemson (24-7) beat Wake Forest 79-70
18 Lamle (24-7) beat Menthhle St 76 73
19 lAnnesota (20-7) *d not per,
20 l)eu' 120-7) did not play
21 Loyola 1.4wymount (23-51 *4,not
PMI'22 Oregon Slab (224) lost to Arizona
State
83-75
23 New Menco State (26-3) ben Fresno at
7246
24 Xavier Ohio (26-3) beat E•anisidia 99-78
25 Georgia (204) lost to Vanderbilt 78-74 CT

National Basketball Association
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division
W L Pct, GI
Now 'foe
37 22 627
—
18
23 623 —
PhiladelPhla
Boston
34 25 576 3
Washington
24 38 387 144
New Jars*
15 45 250 22'4
Mani
14 47 230 24
Central Derision
Deed?
46 15 754 —
Chicago
38 21 644 7
MleaUtille
32 28 533 134
)116.144
31 30 506 15
Atlanta
29 31 483 164
Cteveland
25 34 424 20
Orlando
16 44 367 29'h
--- WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W L Pct. GB
Utah
44 17 721 —
San Antonio
38 20 655 kh
Denver
33 26 550 10
Dales
32 27 542 11
Houston
29 31 483 1474..
Minnesota
Ill 43 271 27"
Charlotte
10 48 122 32'4
Pudic Division
Lk Liners
45 14 763 —
.

poniand

42 18 700 34
40 19 6/6 5
30 30 500 164
27 33 450 18-4
24 36 400 214
18 42 300 27',
Fieley's Gernert
Washington 115 Boston 106
Nihon 90, Nem Jemmy 95
Porksrid 104 Philadephs 100
Atlanta 107 Seattle 97
Photon(. 134 Indiana 130
Utah 106 Milwaukee 100
Lot Angeles Laker' 131, Golekto SU* 115
Saturday's Goren
Portland at Weihrigton. 630 pm
Nasal at lAnnesota. 7 pm
indiana at Chicago. 730 pm
New Jersey at klur Volt. 7 30 p nv
Dales at Houston, 730 p 111
Denver at San Antonio, 730 pm
Orlando at Los Angst.* Clippers. 930 o Y'
Sunday'e Games
Los Angess Lakes at Alanla 1 , am
Phlephis at Boston, noon
Civetand If Milwaukee ¶37 pm
_
Sacra/unto at Golden SUM 334' pm
Detroit at Charlotte. 6 pm
New York at than. 6 30 p m
Utah at Novel 830 pm

Phoenix
Susie
Golden State
LA CIppers
Sacramento

Jane Rogers Insurance
I 305 N. 12th (Next To Century 21)

753-9627

Meet Our

Service Experts
Experienced, Knowledgeable and Courteous
A.S.E. Certified

AIR

gen

a-7

.

Selection process •••
(Cont'd from page 8)
purely hypothetical at this point. But if that's the case, that's
sinply the case, and we'll work with that"
Ii reaching its decisions, the committee uses computer ranknags, regional reports from coaches' groups, news service and
other opinion polls and committee members' own observations.
Each of the four geographic regionals — East, West, Midwest
and Southeast — are seeded 1 through 16. Thirty of the 64
bids go automatically to conference champions or conference
tst
ament champions.
leaves 34 at-large bids for the committee to pass out —
each one worth more than a quarter of a million dollars.
One rule strictly enforced, Delany said, is that no committee
nember is allowed to lobby solely for his own school, conferelce or region.' When the committee weighs the merits of a
stool that a member has a particular interest in, that member
leaves the room.
If not for this rule, Delany might be in an uncomfortable
position as commissioner of the Big Ten. There have already
been charges in the some media circles that he plans to make
sire the Big Ten gets all the bids it can.
"But I was commissioner of the Ohio Valley when I was
fist elected chairman," he said with a grin. "Do they think
l':n going to be disloyal to the Ohio Valley?"
Tournament revenues will be only slightly higher than last
year's in this final year of the current CBS contract. A bid will
nit, in addition to all expenses, about $286,500. The quartet of
rgional champions who get to the Final Four in Denver at the
ad of the month will each pocket. after expenses, about
$',432,500.

tbeiT

NEW 1989
NISSAN PATHFINDER
• Air Conditioner
• Tilt & Cruise

• 3/36 Bumper to Bumper
Warranty

• AM/FM Stereo with
Cassette

• Auto. Transmission

• Power Brakes

• Pown Steering

Your Price
List '17,744'

• V-6 Engine

s14,09300*

Doug Stalls, service manager; Paul Freeze, technician;
Coleman Benetiel,technician,and Terry Byerly,technician.
(Not pictured - Owner, Don Rowlett)

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS!
Oil Change

Transmission
Special

$1995

$3991.$53.75

Reg. $26.75

*Some import and not" overdrive
alteuly hIgher.

'Ouse t triolude Tax ind License

MURRAY NISSAN
CHRYSLER DODGE
604 S. 12th St.

Complete Auto Repair
of Murray, Inc.
514 So. 12th St.

753-8868

753-7114

•

r—
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Your Individual Horoscope

CLASSIFIED

Frances Drake

FUR SUNDAY, MAHCH 11 1990
ARIES
(Mar.21 to Apr.19)
Your social life will be picking up
in the coming month, but you'll want
to devote some of your time today to
a career project. Self-discipline
. brings you gains.
TAURUS
;Apr. 20 to May 20)
Pit
A major carper push will soon be
on your agenda. Right now you'll find
the cultural side of life quite
A
desire
for
.ippealing
self-improvement is strong now.
GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)
A chance to go out of town arises
soon You may be signing up for a
course or joining a group activity in
the weeks ahead, Attention needs to
he paid to a domestic matter.
CANCER
June 21 to July 22)
You'll he making major decisions
regarding investments and financial
security in the near future Partners
work well together now. Tonight
a('i.ents pleasure interests
LEO
July. 2:3 to Aug. 22)
A financial concern needs attention
now The next four weeks or so will
see an important partnership

offi

CAPRICORN
(Dec 22 toJan 19)
Some major shopping will be on
your upcoming agenda. Today you're
enthusiastic about a creative
enterprise. You'll be doing a favor for
an in-law. •
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You'll be enjoying an increase in
self-confidence in the coming
months. Plans that have been
dormant now spring to life. Intuition
is excellent now re career.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
owlet
The next few months could find
you engrossed in a research project.

development. Evening hours brtng
new inspirations about a work
project.

A

VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept.22)
It seems you'll be very busy with a
job project in the immediate future.
However, today places a delightful
accent on leisure interests and
romance.
LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct.22)
Zift
The next month finds you stepping
out more for good times. Expect an
increase in dating activity. Today you
may be tackling a task that you've
been putting off.
SCORPIO
COE
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You'll be entertaining at home
more often in the months ahead.
Creative types are truly inspired
today. Outings with children and
romance are priorities now

NOW OPEN

Over 500,000 Cards

Watch For
Our Grand
Opening

mit

or) eiorat in tonight.

Let others know how you feel in

:May 21 to June 20)
You may be spending too much
inone:, oh the pursuit of pleasure

today. hut you'll certainly be
h,ivIng a good time Evening hours
rind y iii out on the town
tf'rt....tS

( A.NCER
in 21 TO .411 22
Dealings with bankers, real-estate ,
Agents and investment counselors are
tas.'Ted now Tonight you'll enjoy
niving (-ompanN over or spending
'•,:ra time with your family

needs further
thought. Things, though, should go
pretty much your way now. You're
amiable and in a pleasure-seeking

motid.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You'll be making some important
changes at home today. Though
having company over now is favored,
you may be hit with a late-night case

c4SE

of restlessness.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
You're in the mood to do your own
thing, but it's charm rather than
independence that opens doors for
you now. It's a time when money
prospects improve.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Self-doubt vanishes now as you
face the world with new confidence.
You're personality plus today and
Others will meet you more than
halfway. Go after what you want. .
PISCES *kr
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

NO, I CAN'T
SAY THAT I DO

Personals
BRING Europe or Asia to
you this year Host a foreign
high school student in your
home. Call Doris Snow
901-232-8392
or
1-800-346-2826

t
)
h
aail
Lordy, Lordy
Guess who's 40.

Happy Birthday
Julie &
Jonathan

Some unexpected expenses could
arise now, but you're on the right

050

Americon Heart
Association
VAT4FiGH11f4G FOP
icxp UFE

track when it comes to improving
your prospects for long-range
financial se('urity.

THE FAR SIDE
DO 'fa) KNOW WHAT ITS LIKE
TO LOSE A BALL GAME BY ONE
RUN A THE NINTH INNING?!

025

Del-Air Center
Top Quality
New & Used
Furniture
Collectible
Dolls
Giftware
Lamp Shades
Silk Flowers
753-9234

A

(Sept. 23 tot 41.22
One .career plan

PASSPORT Photos Instant passport photos available at Allison Photography, 753 8809

CAROLYIV'S
CORNER

A

LIBRA

GEMINI

Route 3, Box 337-C
Harrisburg Arkansas 72432

NEW Credit Card $1500
a-edit limit. No one turned
down regardless of past
history.
credit
800-735-5660

lot of fun.

(Aug.23 to Sept22)
Money both could come in and go
out today, unless you,make a point of
being onnient. Extra incentive puts
you in the driver's seat where career
interests are concerned.

Mummy, KY
(Rd) 733-1423
Time: 10:00•11:03
Gall your 10C41 tore to
place your offier or cat
Toll Free 1-8034434439

ACCEPTING bids tor work
on house at 1000 Olive.
Call 0 Hart 753-0196.
#1-remove 2 chimneys,
#2-remove old roof and replace, #3-install central
heat, 14-new electrical wiring. All bids must be in
writing.

introductions are likely now and
get-togethers with your friends are a

better. Share sentiments.
VIRGO

Southern States CO-00

Fish Wagon, Inc.

( Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
You'll certainly have a day very
much to your liking. Romantic

•romance and your feelings will he
reciprocated. This is a good time for
people to get to know each 'Zither

Delivery wit Bo;
TUESDAY, MARCH 20
Al the Follows% Location

Lease For Less at
DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
1990 S•10 Blazer
$32983 mo*
Call Gene at 753-2617
Plus Tax, Title & License
36 Mo. Closed End Lease.

SAGITTARIUS

(July 2:3 to Aug. 22)

NO PERMIT RE-OuiRED FOR
tRiPLOiD GRASS CARP

603 S. 4th St.
Open
2 p.m.-9 p.m.

must avoid any tendency to be
expedient in your choice of
occupation. Both daydreaming and
restlessness can interfere with your
chances for success.

LEO

Its Time For
Stocking

CHANNEL CATFISH HYBRID
BLUE Gel. Fathead remain
Large Malt Rase Black Crap
pe and Tnpoid Grass Carp dot
Pond Weed Control) The Hy
Ond Blue Gil will reach a weight
of 2 to 2'h pounds

(Neu a Mimes Phosagnipiry)

FOR MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1990

ARIES
, Mar 21 to Apr. 191
ou're making plans now to give a
party Some career matters may
feltl,1111 on hold today, but things-are
! I . king
up for you regarding
'mance. Enjoy togetherness tonight
TAURUS
Apr 20 to May 20)
I
WO
Morning hours are your best time
for career accomplishment. Your
personality, is an asset in all you do
lya Restlessness interferes with

1111
I n----

Home Run
Hobby Shop

Fish Day

Lost
And Found
FOUND in Bright's Murray
store Sat, March 3, ladies
watch. Call 1-527-3600.

By GARY LARSON

FOUND, Male Beagle dog,
appears older, gentle. no
collar Found at University
Call 924-5680.

NEITHER
DO I..

LOST on the 600 block of
Olive St Black male Lab
mix approximately 50Ibs
Spotted female Australian
shepherd mix approximately 60Ibs Reward
753-8926

Help
Wanted

t

-114A1-6 A
GREAT ht7EA'

1 Chts7 ei...,EVE TAAT 1
CL)T OFF 13.16 14)6E RONK
OF *4 RAitZ.
1 CJOINO TO 00?

ASSEMBLE OUR DEHOLD
6TILL

VICES, Learn this trade, we
send instructions parts,
and check for assembly
Call (404) 426-0672 Ext

/ow

CLEANING help needed
Must have transportation
"And you call yourself an Indian!" Call 436-2345 for an
appointment

se-

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
Footwear
Burden
Ocean
Verse
Gypsy — Lee
Priest's
vestment
15 Equally
16 Unfasten
18 Armed
conflict
20 Father
22 Actress
Harper
24 French resort
27 Transfixes
29 Lease
31 Boston Red
1
5
9
12
13
14

32 Essence
34 District in
Germany
36 Carter ID
37 Dried grape
39 Swagger.
caper
41 16 ozs
42 Garden tools

BLONDIE
r•1ONEY, VOLIVE
*GEN WORKING ON

rHAT e-rEv
goR niOuRS

KNOW BUT 1
Cif4AL.1-se GOT ftiO
Of TNAT CREAK'
TRY rr

Answer to Previous Puzzle

44 Woody plants
45 Cloth
measure
47 Hits lightly
49 Hearing
organs
so 12 months
52 Journey
54 "— 109"
55 Idle chatter
57 Mine
entrance
59 That thing
61 Individual
63 Great Lake
65 Skin ailment
67 Animal hair
68 Presses for
payment
69 Burden

PUB
REAP
DUE
EL
EIME
TROT
KEEPER
ALP
OE
LOP
EEL
GUN
NESS
LAP
SMEE
RU
TEA
TAD
PE
REPOATS
AL
EAT
WAR
SEA
WALL
NAG
H A 111 S
BEA
LOW
TOP
AM
AES
TREBLE
HONE
AR I L
HUN
E N S
GICI Ci
T 1313 S

DOWN

bird
5 Command
6 Loops
7 "Just the
Ten of —"
8 Stitch
9 Hindu
garments
10 Spanish

1 Health resort
2 Entertaining
generously
3 Faroe Islands
whirlwind
4 Large
flightless

GUESS 1 CA
PUT WY.

1

2

3

4

•

5

7

8

11

12UU

14
18

16

15

20

21

29

28

111111
36

111

fil

40

39
ill

41

ill

42

i
ill

Id

iill ill
im

lU

49

ki

50
55

NI

iii

47

45

11

UU

34

37

67

31

30

32

10

19

IIUU
23
22

21

27

9

id

ill livii
filliii

article
11 Hebrew
month
17 New
Testament:
abbr.
19 Article
21 One opposed
23 Break
suddenly
25 Musical
instrument
26 Intemperance
27 Oral
conference
28 Band worn
around waist
30 Sour
33 Disturbance
35 Unusual
38 Tidy
40 Kind of tide •
43 Weaken by
r
sudden
exertion '
46 Kind of beer
48 — with takes
the part of
51 Sun god
53 Greek letter
56 "The
Burning 58 Hindu
cymbals
60 — Denson
61 "The Dukes
— Hazzard"
62 Greek letter
64 Urich ID
86 O'Connor ID

050

Help
Wanted

He
Wanted

AUTO MECHANIC B High
school graduate or equiva-

Drivers
What's brown and goid
and makes store money?
The J.B. Hunt driver.

Notice

You may be soon devoting some of
your energies to a worthwhile cause.
Meet with friends tonight.
YOU BORN TODAY may have
natural musical ability. You work best
when inspired . and are capable of
original work in the arts and sciences.
Though you're clever and interested
in financial success, you usually fare
better in the arts than business. You

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
There'll be more weekend
getaways for you in the next few
weeks. You'll be doing some home
decorating today. You'll find
something of artistic appeal when
shopping.

060

020

lent required Five years of
experience in automotive
repair shops or service stations required Vocational
training may be exchanged
for required experience
Will be required to perform
maintenance and repair of
automobiles, trucks, light
machinery and heavy
equipment in accordance
with standard practices of
the trade Salary $638 per

hour. Apply at Personnel
Services, Sparks Halt, Murray State University, Murray, KY 42071 E0E/M-F
BACKHOE operator, experience necessary
759-4664.
'EARN EXTRA INCOME'
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing 1990 travel brochures. For more informa-

tion

send

a stamped

addressed envelope to:
Travel Marketing, P.O. Box
2297, Miami, FL 33261
ENVIRONMENTAL - Entry
Level, Field Technician.
Extensive travel required
Prefer college graduate or
applicable work experience Send resume or
apply 8a m -4p m. McCoy,
McCoy, Inc PO Box 7131
1800 Ky. Ave. Paducah,
Ky 42002.
EXCELLENT wages for
spare time assembly Easy
work at home No experience needed. Call
1-504-641-7778 Ext. 2329
Open 24 hours, including
Sunday
EXCELLENT Opportunity:
Large insurance corporation has outstanding opening for a sales representative. Individual must be a
local resident. with managerial ability and ambition.
Business or sales background helpful. In requesting personal interview
please call between
8:00&m. and 11.00a.m. at
753-9379 Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F/HN.

LEADREADS•LEADS
ARE YOU A PROFESSIONAL? ARE YOU
LICENSED TO SELL
LIFE AND HEALTH?
ARE YOU TIRED OF
PROSPECTING? ARE
YOU LOOKING FOR
THE RIGHT VEHICLE
TO RUN WITH? We are
a national insurance
company providing supplemental
insurance
benefits to union members who supply us with
3rd
party-endorsed
leads. Guaranteed 25
HOT LEADS per week.
Full benefits, vested renewals, name your own
first year income. Management opportunities
for the right person. If
you fit, call me and let's
discuss this agent to
agent. Call Mr. Goings
Friday or Monday, collect 901-454-1606.
HAIRDRESSER with some
chentel. We will provide extra training Retail products
of your choice, with full
commission Call 753-6435
for interview
INTERIOR decorator professional experience
necessary, also paint store
sales and stockman
Wages negotiable.
753-5246 between 5.30pm
and El 30pm
KIRKSEY United Methodist
Church would like to soliat
bids for lawn mowing Call
489-2341 or 753-1568
NEED A Job? We can help.
Call 24 herurs (314)
539-9765 Dept. 121
NEED a job? AGED? Hope
for the future? You may
qualify if: 'You do not have
your GED or high school
diploma, 'You have been
out of school 9 months Of
more; 'You are between
the age's of 16 8 21 We are
an E.0 E. This protect is
funded by the Western
Kentucky Private Industry
Council- J.T.P.A. Call
J.T.P.A. Out Of School

7 5 3 - 9 3 7 8
8a.m.-11:30a.m.
NEEDED bookkeeper for
full-time position Send resume to: PO Box 10400,
Murray, Ky 42071
NOW hiring, cooks and
waitresses. Apply in petson, Valley Drive-In, Hwy
94E
PART-TIME receptionist/
secretary, 20-30 hours per
week Must have good
communication and typing
skills Send resume to PO
Box 1040M, Murray, Ky
42071

POSTAL SERVICE Jobs.
Salary to $65K Nationman Entry level positions
Cal (1) 805-687-6000 Ext
P 10706

Ir. is.
Met 1 S Hera
(invert em MEa Ow. of 'emus
el du mice nom
llsy ever uniform at • fired
whoreUa. T *tun sod warn orei
pens are the umwel datie.
BO

who ar re the law leush1They

do
1.8 Hunt pays tts beet raisers
the business end provides£ tilt
rmas
co.:amity pawl lumina
If rat want to dee Mt calor of ow
moony • call:

1-800-643-3331

J.B. Hunt

CUSTOM
but tiller
$20 and

GENERAI
rice dear
supplied
753-6737

HOMEC)
enced la
care for 2
her home
home ca
hour sup
comas Fe
boo', call

HOUSE c
dows F1(
able. C
753-1311

Where the driver matters

WILL bat

Subpa to drag ammo
An equal opportunity employer

Monday- F
dryer set

'EXTRA INCOME 1990'
Earn $200 - $500 weekly
mailing Valentine & Easter
Greeting Cards For more
information Send a
Stamped addressed envelope to P.R.W Job Service
P.O. Box 65748 Washington, DC 20035-5748

HUMANE

Local
Apparel Company
seeking models for
national ad campaign.
Call for appointment

in

training,
more inf

436- 2858.

'
re511V—
'' 41,
ff- 0
LE,
TRA
Sian •
Rqfll

ALL

LES/

753-1003
RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY- for doctor's
office Send resume and
any personal information
you consider important to:
PO Box 1040A, Murray, Ky.
RN.- TIRED of the Hospital
routine?? Looking for a
change and a challenge??
Talk to us about Home
Health care for patients
served by the Purchase
District Health Department,
and discuss our new pay
plan Current openings are
in the Murray and Mayfield
areas, but registers of qualified applicants are maintained for use when vacancies occur in all countes.
On-call time is compensated Salary range is
$9.05 to $9.97/hr. based on
education, experience and
level of responsibility. Ptcreases of at least 10%
during the first year Applicants must be graduates of a
school of nursing accredited by the National
League for Nursing and be
eligible for Kentucky 1k:ensure Openings are generally for experienced nurses
in full-time, weekday positions. However, new graduates and applicants interested in part-time and job
shanng will be considered.
Full time employees receive holiday and fringe
benefit package comparable to state government
employee benefits Starting
salaries may be less for
new graduates, based on
education Contact the
Home Health Nurse Coordinator at 444-9625,
or the Nursing Director at
247-1490, or applications
may be picked up at any
Health Center of the Purchase District. Transcripts are
required. EOE.
SALES assistant position
available April 2. Must be
responsible and enjoy
working with people. Apply
in person, Young At Newt,
408 So. 12th. No phone
calls.

CORRECTIONAL
EDUCATOR SENIOR
The Kentucky State
Penitentiary in Lyott
County is accepting
applications for Correctional
Educator
Senior.
Permanent
Salary
•
range
S16,608
$21,6
r:gFulle of benefits,
including life and
health insurance, re.
tirement plan, paid
vacation
and sick
leave.
MINIMUM
RE.
QUIREMENTS: Graduate of a college or
university with a ba-

chelor's degree, supplemented by one
year of teaching experience. A master's
degree will substitute
for the experience. An
appropriate Kentucky
teachers certificate is
required.
(KRS
161.020 (1).
Contact Anne Choat,
Personnel
Adminfstrator.
Kentucky
State
Penitenitary,
Box 128. Eddyviile,
KY
42038-0128,
(502) 388-2211.
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Opportunity
r
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090

Situation
Wanted

HOMECARE - Experienced lady would like to
1150
care for 2 elderly ladies, in
Home
her home Best of care,
Furnishings
home cooked meals 24
hour supervision Refer- 1 sleeper sofa, excellent
ences For more informa- condition, $150 2 camel
bon', call 759-4898.
back sofas $125 and $75
Antique piano $225
HOUSE cleaning and windows References avail- 759-9420
able.Call anytime 2 TWIN mattresses/box
753-1311
spring sets $80 each; 1
WILL babysit in my home single box springs $40, SinMonday-Friday. Washer/ ger feather weight sewing
dryer set $150. 753-5054 machine, blue braided rug
9x12. 436-2411
110
COUCH with matching
chair navy, beige and
white geometric design,
Instruction
$250. 2 matching glass top
HUMANE dog obedience wood end tables
and coffee
training, all breeds. For table,
$125 Rust in color,
more information, call rocker/recline
r, $150 Full
436-2858.
size wicker Curly 0 headboard, $50 759-1293 after
5pm weekdays, anytime on
INSTRUCTION
weekend
LEARN TO DRIVE
END table, matching coffee
TRACTOR-TRAILER
table, fruttwood finish, one
Start The New Year
Career
ROI With A New
table lamp 753-3906
LEBANON,TN

LOVESEAT, one year old
country style, full size mattress and box springs for
$35 753-6098
MATCHING sofa and chair,
brown and beige woven
texture, good condition.
Call after 6pm, 489-2454.
NEW and used furniture for
sale, •cheap' Call
753-2922 and ask for Neal

140

NEW beds, twins $50; full
Want
size, $55,special one week
To Buy
only Ask for Neal
ANTIQUES by the piece or 753-2922.
collections Call 753-9433
RECLINER with heater and
after 5pm
massage Queen size
BUYING. aluminum cans, waterbed mattress with
battery, scrap- metal, cop- baffles, heater, and liner
per and junk cars. KGA (no frame). 2 wicker chairs
Recycling 492-8183 days. 753-1050 after 5pm
498-8785 nights.
WALNUT twin beds with
MANNING- Scrap Buying springs and mattresses,
aluminum cans, aluminum dresser and chest
copper, brass, radiator, 435-4495
iron By old Drive-In, So
4th Days 753-0337, nights
489-2803.
190
MOVING, cleaning out
Farm
house or sheds, used or
EquIpmerd
•
antique furniture, glass,
tools, quilts One piece or 55gal plastic barrels good
house full 642-6290 for spray rigs or tobactoo
setters, $5 each, 15gal
492-8594 after 6pm
plastic barrels $3 each
SPINET piano. Call after 492-8844 after 5pm
5pm 759-4142
A-FARMAL hand lift plow,
disks, cultivators and belly
mower. Runs good Good
paint. Changed over to 12
volt $1700. 753-2861 after
5pm or weekends
1989 WOODS commercial
mower with 241 hours on it. TOBACCO scaffold wagon
Has Kubota diesel engine - side loader Also a pull
and 61 mower deck. type cultipacker 492-8774
437-4171.
after 5pm
1 KEROSENE space heater, $70 1 cabin tent, $60
753-5199

•Z".:c'

I

CASE 222 riding mower
with 44 inch cut. $800.
492-8561.
EXERCISE bike and dual
function portable New $65
buys
both
1-800-288-8471, 12-8pm
Phil

210

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667
OAK Firewood, seasoned
or green, $30 delivered
753-5476

WOOD for sale 436-5481
FULL length black Canadian mink coat, worn once
210
or twice Make offer. Serious offers only. 1977
Miscellaneous
Chevy pickup, P/S, P/B,
A/C, AM/FM cassette
PRINTED caps 12 dozen
492-8840.
$2 each, 6 dozen $2.50
REFRIGERATOR, dryer, each, at Faye's 753-7743.
set of bunk beds, microwave oven Many other
small appliances
437-4240
SEARS heavy duty rear
tine tiller, $200 753-9626
STRAPLESS prom dress
size 3 Black with white
ruffles $70 753-3248

JOYCE Noel Tax Service
has moved to 915 Coldwater Road Call 753-6069 for
appointment Hodge, Noel
and Associates

DIRECTOR OF NURSES
For private duty nursing pool. Duties
include: supervising overall operations
and recruiting. This is a full time position
with excellent salary and fringe benefit
package Applicants must be an R.N.
licensed by Ky.
Send resume to
American Medical Consultants, Inc.
c/o P.O. Box 1040 P
Murray, Ky. 42071

Driveways & Parkmg Lots
A Specialty
Also Seal Coatmg & Hauling
Contact R. B., Guy or Rocky

753-1537
270
Mot&
Homes For Sale
14x70 MOBILE Home 3
years old. 2 large bedrooms, 2 full baths, completely equipped kitchen
with island and pantry 9ft
beam ceiling in kitchen and
living room, separate utility
Built-in fire alarm and central radio and tape system
Built-in bookcases and cabinet, coordinated colors
throughout. 12x26tt porch
addition with lattice walls,
fiberglas roof included.
Cost new $26,000, asking
now $16,500. 753-0079.
1967 2BR trailer, good condition 753-4568 after 4pm
1978 14x56, 2BR, one
bath, central air, excellent
condition. $6200 492-8824
days, 759-4563 evenings

Kopperud Realty
763-1222

34 acres in Hazel area Call
502 932 5462
2BR large duplex, all appliances furnished, carport
$375/mo Northwood
759-4406

450

Homes
For Sale

48R, 2 bath with central
gas heat and air $395./mo
plus deposit. 753-9981
COZY 2BR house Walk to
Jonathon Creek, 20 minutes to Murray, 10 minutes to Benton Boat ramp
and swimming nearby
$265. 354-6248.
NICE 2BR, 1 bath home.
Great location for retired
couple Near shopping and
hospital. References and
deposit. $235 rent.
753-6350
SMALL house for rent. Lccated near Ky Lake, East
94 $175/mo plus deposit
354-6729

35006q ft. 1 -story brick at
1306 Doran Rd , liv., din.,
den wNault, ceil & wc1
burn. fp , 3 full baths, 3
lxirms w/dress area, exercise & jacuzzi rm 7 closets,
Ig .
& breakfast area
w/pantry, laund. rm., Ig 2
car garage, lg attractive
brick & quarry tile patio, Ig
lot (150'x225') phone
753-0335 after 600 P M
38R, 2 bath brick, one
owner home with walkout
basement Large family
room, nice patio 2250sq. ft.
LA,on quiet street in convenient location 753-2206.

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR home in
Canterbury Estates Central heat and air, all ap360
pliances, all curtains
For Reit
custom-made, exquisite
Or Leave
landscaping, backyard
•
FOR Rent: 4 car shop, on fenced, automatic lawn
N. 4th St. 753-9386 or sprinkler Excellent condition Priced to sell Call
753-4509.
owner 759-1073

EXTRA nice 12x60 Duke•
2BR, 1 bath, refrigerator.
stove, A/C Must see to
appreciate- 489-2424

DUPLEX - located on Westwood, North of town, new,
brick venure and siding
Electric heat pump, central
AKC Registered miniature
EXTRA Clean- 12x65 2BR, Doberman, black and tan, air. One side rented for
2 bath, C/AC. Delivered
males $150. 901-687-7393 $450/mo., and other side
$7995 No tax. Keith Baker (home), 901-925-3991 available Wilson Real Estate Key Assoc., 302 S.
inc Hwy 79, Paris, (work) Ask for Richard.
12th 753-3263
Tn. Collect 901-644-0012.
AKC Rottweiler _puppies
NEW
3 BR, 2 bath home
KEITH (taker Homes, Ir,c
Dam and sire champion
with
all
extras Excellent
2BR (special) 14 wide pedigrees Grandfather naFleetwood $8995. Collect tional champion Males and fl6or plan Must see to ap901-644-0012 Hwy 79, females. $295 and up preciate quality and design
Call 753-3903 or 753-3104
Paris, TN.
502-362-8369.
NEW - 16 wide 2 or 38R AKC Siberian Huskies, NEW 3BR,2 bath, Ky. Lake
Fleetwood, $17,995 Pay- blue eyes. Call after 5pm, waterfront 1-554-3595 or
362-7346
ments lower than rent
753-9977 or 236-2 .14
Keith Baker Homes, Inc
NEW duplex
2BR,
Hwy 79, Pans, TN Collect CHOW: female, cinnamon 900sq ft. per side. 12x12
color,
3
months
old.
Need
901-644-0012
treated deck, lot size 100ft,
to sell. 753-5603.
widex187tt deep Magic
NEW & used mobile homes
(Easy
Financing) FULL blooded blue heeler Chef appliances Priced at
14-16-24' & 28 wide's. puppies, 7 weeks old $69,500. For showing call
753-4873 after 5 30pm
901-247-3316
Use deed for no cash down
Can be seen anytime
Keith Baker Homes Inc
SHELTIES (Toy Collies)
Hwy 79, Paris TN Collect 502-354-8211
NICE 2BR, 1 bath house
901-644-0012
with large attached garage
and fenced backyard Gas
ORDER a new Fleetwood
Public
heat Owner anxious to sell
24x44, 3BR, 2 bath, with
Sale
753-9653 days, 753-6398
appliances. This month
only $19,845. Free Deliv- YARD Sale - Sat., March evenings
ery. Keith Baker Homes, 10, 8a m B2 Coach EsSPACIOUS 2-story, 4 bedInc. Hwy 79, Pans, TN Col- tates Bab clothes
room brick located on large
lect 901-644-0012. We sell
lot in Canterbury Estates.
for less.
L.R., DR, Den wiwood
Real
burning fireplace, breakWHY Rent???? We have a
Estate
manufactured home for
fast, Lg. foyer, 2,4 baths, 2
car garage. Owner anxious
youll! Payments starting
to sell. Phone 753-8050
$150 per month. Keith
MomeSellers
between 9 and 4 or
Baker Homes, Inc. Hwy 79,
"4,..j:r Realty
753-0914 after 6 p.m.
Paris, TN. Collect
901-644-0012.
THREE BR brick home with
505 SOUTH 12TH central heat an air, fenced
backyard and storage
753-0375
bldg. on Wiswell Rd. lust
outside city limits, conveSHOW YOUR
niently located and priced
1BR apartment, furnished,
right at $65,000 Call for
OWN HOME AND
all utilities included No
appointment to see at
pets Available March 15
SAVE 50% IN
753-7566.
Mid town location $225
COMMISSIONS
436-2755
2BR apartment freshly decorated, partly furnished,
including stove and refrigerator 3 Mocks from
campus 489-2741, leave
message

CALL FOR FREE
LIST OF
PROPERTIES

2BR unfurnished apartment with kitchen appliances Deposit required
492-8662 after 5pm

ENERGY efficient 2BR duplea apartment, on quiet
street in Northwood Central H/A, carpeted, appliances furnished No
pets Deposit/lease required Call 753-7185

Motorcycles
1980 KAWASAKI KDX-400
dirt bike Excellent condition, best offer 492-8858
1983 HONDA Gold Wing
Interstate Loaded, low
miles 759-4664

2BR apartment in Northwood $265/mo 759-4406

DUPLEX at 10058
NORTHWOOD 2 BR, garage with electric opener,
economical gas heat/air,
lawn maintenance included. Available April 1, 1
yr lease Sorry, no pets.
$450 759-4586

470

1984 HONDA Sabre 700
Shaft dnve, liquid cool,
cruise. $1500 Call
759-1142 after 3pm
W PAUL DAILEY BROKER

IMMACULATE 2-3 bedroom in-ground home with
Florida room and attached
garage Situated on lovely
and private 13 acre wooded
tract Includes barn and
fenced area for horses Offered in the $50's through
Kopperud Realty,
753-1222
KOPPERUD REALTY offers a complete range Of
Real Estate services with a
wide selection of quality
homes, all pric•s.
753-1222, toll free
1 -800-251-HOME Ext
711L

1986 HONDA CR125R
Never raced but race
ready Excellent condition
Must sell due to injury
492-8858
1988 HONDA Gold Wing
2900 miles, charcoal,
dressed, matching large
and medium helmets with
intercom and stereo. Show
room condition The newest used bike in Kentucky
with cover Never been wet
Garage kept 18500 firm
436-2561.
250R 4-wheeler 492-8870

Services
Offered

SMALL Honda for parts
Good Ores Call 753-8202
after Sam Reasonable offor will be accepted

NICELY furnished 2 bedroom apartment, and also•
3 bedroom house, nicely
furnished Located near
MUST Sacrificel 5 LOTS in
campus. Phone 753-6111
lake area, Chipwood Esdays or 753-0606 after 4 30 tates, totaling 49,424sq
ft
pm
$4000 firm 703 894-5236

1984 CHEVY Citation
Good condition Can be
seen at Heritage Monument Co 64 1N. Call
753-7563 or 759-1333
1985 CHRYSLER Laser
Turbo XE 39,000 miles,
nice car, loaded up
753-6063
RED 1988 DAYTONA P/S,
P/B, A/C, AM/FM stereo,
sunroof, tinted windows
753-2848 after 5pm

Inc.

CARS • TRUCKS
VANS
Financing On The Spot

REDUCED $200 1978
Buick LeSabre good mechanically Call 753-7604

'88 LEBARON CPE

Everything
We Sell Is Under
Five Thousand Dollars

Sharp, sporty
CPE with only
2I,XXX miles
Local trade iv/
bal of 7/70
warranty.

Price & Parent Displayed
On Each Vehicle

tot Dosa
_Al Moneta
ISA APR TA Us. Elea 0.&C.

CARS

Cain's Ira
Jeep
Hwy 641 No
Murray, 753-6448 iratru3

YES

'88 Dodge Aries Wgn....49137
'88 Ford Festiva L
'3987
'87 Ford Taurus V6
'4987
'87 Chevy Celehrrty
'3967
'87 Chevy Eurosport '4987
'87 Plym. Horizon
'3987
'87 Chrysler LeBaron '4987
'87 Olds Cutlass Ciera '4987
'86 Plym. Caravelle SE '4987
16 Mercury Lynx GS Wgn '4487
'86 Pontiac Sunbird
'4987
'86 Chrysler LeBaron '4987
'85.5 Ford Escort
'2987
'84 Honda Accord
'4487
'84 Datsun Wgn
'2987
'82 AMC Eagle
'2987
81 Toyota Corolla
'2987

TRUCKS
'86 Nissan Truck
'85 Ford Von 250
'84 Dodge Van
'83 Ford Ranger
82 Datsun 4X4 .........
'82 Ford Van
'81 Ford Van
'77 Chevy Van

8,200
197t3.

495

Vane
1985 CHEVY mini-van, low
miles, loaded, very clean
345-2807
1985 GMC customized van
2500 Vandura, sharp,
loaded $8200 753-2206
1986 CHEVAOLET Astro
mini-van. 7 passenger,
loaded with 48,000 miles,
excellent condition
753-7718 after 6pm

'4987
'4487
'3987
'3987
'3987
'3987
'2487

Have You Been Turned
Down Elsewhere?
Credit Problems 1.1 OK
No Credit 1./ OK
Divorce,' OK
We sell dependable,
affordable cars to people
who want to establish or
re-establish their credit
Low Weekly Pr/mints
Other Locations:
Mayfield Paducah

See Sammy Bradshaw
or Jim Irby

1113 Sycamore
Murray
759-4999

tiget"
Inc.
1977 CHRYSLER good
shape Make a bid
753-5836

1974 FULLY convertible K5
Blazer, new motor, new
33in tires, new rancho suspension, AM/FM digital Stereo, amplifier, equalizer,
trailer brakes and custom
hitch $3000 firm 759-44.31
anytime
1975 INTERNATIONAL
school bus 68 passenger,
excellent condition Make
good church bus $1500
436-2528
1978 DODGE RamCharger 4x4, P/B, PtS, automatic, 318 V8 $2200
759-9648
1978 FORD '4
753-9567

ton

1979 BLAZER 4x4, good
mechanical condition.
$2200 753-7307.
1979 CHEVROLET pickup.
350 engine, straight shift,
good drive or work truck.
Best otter 492-8858
1979 FORD F-150 4WD:
4sp, AM/FM tape, CB, 33"
radials, runs excellent.
$2500 Weekdays after
6pm, 753-1550

Offered

1975 DODGE Champion
moiorhorne 2511, 350 en
gine 753-6825, after 8pm
STARCFlAFT pop-up camper, sleeps 6 Srove and ice
box 753-8306 after 5pm

17ft CUSTOM built all
welded
aluminum boat
Lowrance 15A paper
graph 677-2971
1972 CHECKMATE, 80hp
Mercury, 15h $1800 Call
759-1142 after 3pm
1986 JC pontoon 2811 like
new with 140hp Evinrude
motor 901-232-8531
27tt Sea Ray Cruiser with
twin motors and trailer
$12,500 436-5598 after
69(TI
530
Serdcee
Offered
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 major
manufacturers Most parts
in stock on my truck Al
work and parts warranted
Ask for Andy at The Appliance Works, 753-2455

CONSTRUCTION Additions, decks, fences, patios, concrete work No job
to big or to small Fast
Service. Free Estimates
Dibble Construction
753-5054

BUILDING Contractor Home improvements, pole
barns, portable buildings,
decks, gazebos Customer
satisfaction guaranteed
Free estimates L E Williams 489-2663
FENCE sales at Sears
now Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for your
needs

S8 A
CONTRACTORS
Types of
Home Repair

All

Free Estimates

753-2612
GREENMASTER lawn
mowing, landscaping garden tilling, sodding yard
work Free estimates
753-2555

HANDYMAN
Carpentry,
plumbing, eiectncal, masonry, roofing Large or
small jobs Quality work at
good prices Free esti
753-1550,
mates
evenings

1983 GRAND Prix
Brougham High miles re
built motor, less than
15,000 miles on motor
Clean, excellent condition
$3200 or best reasonable
offer 753-7117
1984 BUICK Regal 1973
Chrysler Newport Best offer 753-2429
1986 PONTIAC 6000STE
loaded Local owner Antique oak full-size bed
489-2869

PROFESSIONAL carpet
and vinyl installation Satisfaction guaranteed Free
estimates 753-7081

Will mo;V and trim
any size yard at
affordable rates.
For FREE Estimates

Phone 435-4276

STEWART'S UpholsteryLarge selection of material,
new springs, legs. etc Reasonable rates, free pick-up
and delivery 436-5236
SUREWAY Tree & Stump
Removal Insured with full
line of equipment including.
6041 aerial trucks and brush
chipper To assure a safer
operation at a lower competitive cost Free estimates without obligation
Day or nee, 753-5484
VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
Service Center, cleaningservicing $15, most repairs
$35, all brands 3rd Street.
Almo, Open 9-12, 1-5.
Mon -Fri, 753-0530
WILL break and disk garden also landscape, level
drtveway. bushhog Free
estimate 436-5430
WILL do plumbing installation & repairs All guaranteed Free estimates
Phone 435-4169 or
753-1308
WILUAMS Lawn Service
Mowing and trimming gutter cleaning house painting Residential and commercial Free estimates
753-0085

BALED Alfalfa hay and
HAULING, yard work, tree Timothy/alfalfa mixed
removal, mowing Free es- . 45-2196
timates 759-1683
550

Cain's

IL.11

Hwy 641 No
Murray. 753-6448

Uni

Jeep

1981 FORD 4x4 pickup
Body rough but engine and
running gear in excellent
condition $1500 1973
Gran Torino. runs good
$550 753-4005

HOUSE Painter and remodeling 3 years experience. 753-2429

Free
Column

INSULATION Blown In By
Sears TVA approved
Save on those high heating
and cooling bills Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimate

MALE dog, adult, to good
home Great outdoor pet
753-3114 after 5pm

1982 BRONCO black,
302, automatic, ac. pa. pb,
76,xxx miles, 2 new Ores,
nice truck
$5400.
489-2641 after 5pm.

1988 TAURUS GL, 58xxx
miles V-6 437-4723

1982 DODGE Ram 50: new
Ores, excellent condition,
65.000 miles $1850 Call
489-2704 after 5pm

CLASSIC MG Midget 1979
MG with new top, tires,
transmission, clutch and
rubber seals
Call
759-9933 after 6pm

1984 JEEP CJ-7 360 V-8
motor, new top and new
tires 492-8561

r

PROFESSIONAL Lawn
Care Trimming Mowing,
Hauling Reasonatne
Rates Commercial and
Residential 759-4440 ask
for Wayne

ROGER Hudson rock hauling and servio3s 753-4545
or 753-6763

ELECTRICIAN, licensed
contractor Quality work
No charge for service call
Runyon Electrical Service
436-5279

'88 COMANCHE

1982 CAVALIER good de-*
pendable car Sell or trade
for motorcycle 762-4052

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service Call
436-5255

Need Your
Yard Mowed?

1981 280ZX, excellent condition
New interior.
753-7704

OM Dow
* Moneta
Ile APR Ti., Lie Eisa O.AG.

PAINTING quality work
manship Free estimates
References Call Craig,
436-5245

CONSTRUCTION New'
homes, kerning, additions,
garages, patios, decks, remodeling, solar greenhouses 753-0563 Tripp
Williams, Builder

GUTTERING Byv Sears
Sears residential and corn
mercial continuous gutters
installed for your specifications Gail Sears 753-2310
for free estimate

1981 GRAND Pnx silver
and maroon, $800
437-4875 after Ipm

MASONRY Contractor
stone, black, and stucco
Specializing in new fire
places and stove work 18
years experience Larry
Hawkins, 1 522 6532

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair Roofing, siding.
painting, plumbing concrete Free estimates Call
474-2307

1980 CHEVROLET K5
Blazer steering, brakes, tilt
and air All gear driven.
posi track, lock out hubs
4.35-4249 after 6pm

6,400
'1541

LICENSED electrician
James Gellimore electrical
service Commercial and
residential Fast, courteous
service 759-1835

C&A Painting Interior &
Exterior Over 20 years experience Free estimates
Call 354-8985 or 4,37-4221

1980 VW Rabbit 4 door
hatchback, stick shift, good
condition Many new parts.
tires good, looks nice $950
or best offer 4.37-4305

SWEi Sport Power
steenng, 121 HP
ergne.
stereo A realm
trick We sold new
I8.XXX
miss

LATEX Wal Paint - 5 gal
can,$25 95 Get at Black's
Decorating Center, 701 S
41h St

QUALITY Construction
Alteration & remodeling
Porch & deck specialist
436-2617 or 753-1126

1980 BUICK Century 4
door, V-8, best offer
492-8858

1981 CADILLAC Coupe
DeVille. good condition
$1600 474-0115

GENERAIkRepar plumbing, roofing, tree work.
436-5895 or 436-2642

BLOCK & brick & concrete
finishing Driveways, porches, new foundations and
chimney and repair work
753-5476

1979 GMC JIMMY black
and silver, loaded, excellent condition $4000 Call
after 5pm, 759-1854

WASHED
759-9549

gravel

CUSTOM SITCREN GAIINETS
CUSTOM W0001110HING
All Typos Of:
Custom

Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets
'Drop by 11 so* our showroom

1985 CHEVY full-size
pickup V-8 automatic, A/C,
P/S, P/B Extra nice
$5200 Cal 753-6145 after
6pm
FOR sale by owner 1976
Ford '4 ton, V8, AM/FM
cassette $1800 759-1706

Lots
Far Sale
1 5 ACRE lot for sale
$3500 5 acre lot $6500
"Unrestricted' New Provi
dance area 436-2884

MEI Senrime

530
Motorcycles

R. B. Mitchell Paving

NEW 2BR duplex, gas heat
pump. Appliances turn
ished, 12x 12 deck Located
411 Northwood Heights
Subd Deposit required
$375/mo
No pets
753-4873 after 5 33pm

711 Main

Late
For Sale

MOWING, TRIMMING, APARTMENT for rent, 1 or 21 ACRE hell 10 rode view of
AND HAUUNG 554-205$ 2 bedroom, neer down- tree tops (triangle bounded
or 898-6170. Quick Cut town. 753-4105. by 3 roads) center of MarLawn Care
NO Heat or Water Bills! shal County Look down on
PRIVATE Investigator with Freshly painted cheerful Benton's lights! Deer and
22 years city and state in- 2BR apartment with stove, wild turkey $62,500 Joe
refrigerator, and washer/ W Nanney, 753-9622
vestigation experience
*Aocident *CnrnMal 'Civil dryer $310 per month
ato
Personal or Corporate 759-4923
Fenn
*Missing Persons. Your
UNFURNISHED apartFor Sale
needs, our specialty. Call
ment near downtown on
Confidential Investigations,
Vine Call in afternoon, 119'/. acres with house
(502)753-2641
and outbuildings. Good
753-4645
farm land priced to sell Call
753-3173_

FURNISHED 2BR basement apartment, on lake
$200/mo plus deposit No
pets Phone 436 2402

Sunroom Adds Flair
To This 3 BR, 2 B country cottage nearing
cdrepletion on Quail Creek Drive Call the Home
Team!

470

110

Apertments
For Rent

CUSTOM tilling with Troy- 18,500 BTU air conditioner
bilt tiller Any size garden and 18.2 CF upright
freezer 435-4159 after
$20 and up 436 5259
SPIn
GENERAL house and office cleaning References REFRIGERATOR, deep
supplied 753-4897 or freeze, electric range,
washer/dryer 753-4684
753-6737

Maltit MANIC.(-WU,
MOK MRALUANCE

Mihirray Ledger & Times

20
Appliances

PAGE 11

. 11

tin
PRIME LOCATION
Entertainment center, comfort and accessibility to
university and major shopping area. City park
culture activities a quiet stroll away. 753-4000

Betteranes.
MTG Pitt.0
I#ifilHc

CwiWere
COACHMAN 1111A ft travel
Wailer Tandem axle, A/C,
tv antenna, sell-oontained,
good condition $2500 or
beet offer 247 2624

suk lakefront
This brick 2 bedroom, lake home features a
beautiful fireplace, sunporch, and gently sloping
lot to water. New listing - $70's

Kopperud Realty
711 !dein

753-1222

PAGE
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Community..•
Sunday, March 11
p.m. at First United Methodist
Church.

....p,•,••••••••••••••••ma•••••••••

OBITUARIES
(Cont'd from page 7i

Monday, March 12
Clara M. Eagle Gallery and Curns Center Gallery at Murray State
University will be open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Luncheon following 10 Lm. service at University Church of Christ
to honor Freed-Hardeman Group
Open meeting of Narcotics
will be It / p.m. in
of
-Anonymous
Fellowship
Room
will be in
Center of St. Leo's Catholit.
Parish
church.
E Church.
Bereavement Support Group will
AA and Al-Anon will have
meet following the evening service
at Glendale Road Church of Christ. closed meetings at 8 p.m. at Senior
Citizens' Center,.Benton. For inforYouth Sunday will be observed mation call 759-4059 or 753-7663.
at First Baptist Church with youth
Events in Land Between the
in charge of many activities for the
Lakes
will include Clothes Washday.
ing at 10 a.m. and Iron Industry at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Buddy) 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. at
Irvin will be honored on 50th wed- Homeplace-1850; Deer Up Close at
ding anniversary with a reception 9:15 a.m. at Woodlands Nature
from 2 to 4 p.m. in Community Center.
Room of North Branch of Peoples
Bank. The family requests that
Hazel and Willis Centers will be
guests not bring gifts.
open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
activities by senior citizens.
Monday, March 12
Bible Class (nondenominational)
Suburban Homemakers Club will
meet at 7 p.m. at home of Jo will meet at 7 p.m. at New Life
Christian Center.
Hancock.
Skating party for North Calloway Elementary School will be
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Circus Skating
of Murray.
Epilepsy Foundation of Western
Kentucky Self-Help Group will
meet at 7 p.m. in basement classroom, Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
PAL, Purchase Aides Link, will
meet at Lourdes Hospital, Paducah
at 7 p.m.
Weight Control Support Group
will meet at 6 p.m. at Glendale
Road Church of Christ.
Purchase Area Arts Council will
meet at 7 p.m. in art room, Graves
County High School, Mayfield.
Welcome Wagon Club of Murray will meet at 7:30 p.m. at home
of Beverly Gidcumb. For information call 753-9738.
Sigma Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 7 p.m.
at club house.
Family YMCA will have 50+
Aquatic Exercise at 9 a.m. at Carr
Health Building, Murray State University, and Aerobics at 6:45 p.m.
at Robertson Elementary School.
Board of Need Line will meet at
12 noon at Pagliai's.
Libraries at Murray State University will be open as follows:
Pogue from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;
Waterfield from 8 a.m. to 5 p.n.

Parents Anonymous will meet at
6 p.m. For information call
753-0082.
Front Porch Swing will meet at 7
p.m. at First Christian Church.
Events at First United Methodist
Church will include Mattie Belle
Hayes Circle at 9:30 a.m. and
Church Growth Team at 5:15 p.m.

Mrs. Lottie (Dolly) Cooper Haley
I

The widow of Wilben E. Hale,
she was a member of South Pleasant Grove United Methodist

Mrs. Roselle
Nance Myers

State Sen. Greg Higdon, D-Fancy
Farm, spoke recently on the
Senate floor supporting Senate
Bill 218, which would protect and
expand markets for Kentucky
coal. Higdon sponsored the legislation to establish the Kentucky
Coal Authority. The measure
passed the Senate unanimously
and now seeks approval from the
House. Higdon represents portions of Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman and Trigg
counties.

Wrather exhibit
displays parlor
scene from 1950s

Circles of First Presbyterian
Church Women will meet as follows: Dorothy McKenzie at 1:30
p.m. at home of Lala Clark; Dorothy Moore at 7:15 p.m. at Fran
Souder.

Miner's death
being investigated
PIKEVILLE, Ky. (AP) — An
investigation is continuing into the
death of a 25-year-old miner who
perished in an explosion at a
Phelps surface coal mine, officials
said Friday.
Randy R. Casey is believed to
have died when he attempted to
improperly remove a detonator
from a blasting primer with a pair
of pliers on Feb. 24, according to a
Kentucky Department of Mines and
Minerals report.
The accident occurred at the
Buccaneer Coal Co. mine in Pike
County.
State mining inspectors said contributing factors to the fatal accident were inclement weather and a
mixture of detonators that were not
of the same style and function.

Memorabilia from the 1950s in a
setting reminiscent of an ice-creamparlor hangout on a Saturday afternoon makeup the latest exhibit to
open at the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum at Murray State University.
To run through August, the exhibit
tided "SOs Memories" includes items
from the private collections of several
local residents.
Exhibit visitors will see a 1953
Golden Anniversary model HarleyDavidson motorcycle loaned by Dr.
Michael Ridley and an original Wurlitzer jukebox loaned by Dr. and Mrs.
Dan Miller.
The scene from the past also includes restored bicycles and Whizzer
motorbikes loaned by Kenny Thomas, Coca-Cola memorabilia from
the collection of Bobby Brown, toys,
Lance jars and a period gas pump
loaned by Johnny Herndon and old
pedal cars loaned by Herndon and Dr.
Bill Price.
Located at 16th and University
Drive, the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum is open to the public at no
admission charge. Hours are 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays.

THE ACES ON BRIDGE' BOBBY WOLFF
"Visionary people are visionary
partly because of the very great
many things they don't see."
— Berkeley Rice.

Mrs. Lottie (Dolly) Cooper
Haley, formerly of Murray, now of
Wield, Pa., died Friday morning
Lehigh Valley Hospital, South
Whitehall Township, Pa.

•

Man killed in fire
identified by police
as Graves Co. man

A man killed in a trailer fire
Thursday has been identified as
NORTH 3-10-A
Richard Keith Housden, 39, Route
•A 7 5 2
1, Boaz.
11 6
Graves County Coroner Joyce
•K 109 6
Weidenbach said a positive identi4 A Q 108
fication from dental records was
EAST
WEST
made Friday afternoon at the Madi49 4
sonville
Regional Medical Center
•
8
73
J
9
4
2
•A Q
where
an
autopsy was performed.
•2
•A Q 4 3
Weidenbach
said Housden died
5
4
3
4K
J
9
7
+2
smoke inhalation.
of
SOUTH
Mayfield-Graves County Rescue
•K Q J 10 8
Squad Chief Jim Redmon said
•K 105
Housden's two-bedroom trailer was
•J 8 7 5
about five miles south of
located
+6
Boaz on Duffy Smith Road.
Vulnerable: Both
Redmon said the Kentucky State
Dealer: North
Police
arson investigator Richard
The bidding:
Hartz had been called, but no arson
West
Soath
North East
was suspected.
2V
1•
Pass
1•
Pass
3•
Pass
2+
Pass
Pass
Pass
4•
Opening lead: Club deuce
+63

To beat today's game, West must
have the vision to cash in on his
side's possession of a side-suit singleton. This is not as easy as it appears — it's not the singleton that
West is looking at.
Looking for a club ruff, West led
his singleton deuce. He would soon
be sorry for that choice.
Dummy's ace won, trumps were
drawn and South successfully
passed his diamond eight. The finesse was repeated and West was
trapped. Whether he took his diamond ace and exited with a diamond made little difference. He
could win only two tricks, and South
emerged with an overtrick.
The strong bidding by the opponents should have warned West that
he had little hope of getting a club
rutf — how could East be expected
to win the lead early enough to fulfill that dream?
Instead North's opening of one diamond and South's later support increase the possibility of finding
East with a singleton in that suit.
Accordingly, an inspired lead of the
diamond ace and a second diamond
gives East a diamond ruff, and a
heart return to West scores one
more ruff to beat the game.

Services for Mrs. Roselle Nance
Myers will be Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The Rev. Lawson Williamson and John Dale will officiate. Music will be by Mrs. Oneida
White and Mrs. Allene Knight.
Pallbearers will be Jody Griffin,
Robert Houston, Keith Tabers,
Mike Culp, Gerald Dan Cooper,
Sherrill Gargus, Charles Whitnell
and Jimmy Suiter. Burial will follow in Sinking Spring Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 4 p.m. today (Saturday).
MTS. Myers, 81, Rt. 8, Murray,
died Friday at 9:55 a.m. at West
View Nursing Home. She was born
in Henry County, Term.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Hardy (Daytha) Outland, Rt.
5, Murray, and Mrs. Jimmy (Jean)
Cooper, Rt. 4, Murray; one son,
Dale Nance, Rt. 4, Murray; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ima Sue
Nance, Paducah; one sister, Mrs.
Hilda Whitnell, Murray; one
brother, William Gargus and wife,
Omega, RL 7, Murray.
Also surviving are nine grandchildren, Danny Outland and wife,
Debbie, Ms. Cindy Thweatt, Mrs.
Robert (Joyce) Houston, Mrs.
Keith (Jan) Tabers, Mrs. Jody
(Debbie) Griffin, Mrs. Mike (Donna) Culp, Ricky Nance and wife,
Christy, Tommy Nance and Mickey
Nance and wife, Valerie; 14 greatgrandchildren.

Penitentiary guard
arraigned Thursday
A Kentucky State Penitentiary
guard was arraigned Thursday
morning in Lyon County District
Court on charges of second degree
criminal possession of a forged
instrument.
Marvin Agee, 35, Princeton, was
taken into custody while on duty
Tuesday following an internal
investigation at the prison.
Penitentiary officials notified
Kentucky State Police, who said
the transaction involved an inmate.
A preliminary hearing was set
for 9:30 a.m. March 13. Agee is
being held in the Caldwell County
jail on a $10,000 cash bond.

Church in Calloway County.
Born June 28, 1903, in Murray,
she was the daughter of the late
Jefferson D. Copper and Alma
Gunter Cooper.
Survivors arc one daughter, Mrs.
Betty Haley Peak, Hampton, Va.;
one son, Paul E. Haley, Orfield,
Pa.; five grandchildren; one great-

grandchild.
Services will be Tuesday at 11
a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home. The Rev. Jim
officiate. Burial will
follow in South Pleasant Grove
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home after 10 a.m. Tuesday.

Jewell (Judge) Paschall
The funeral for Jewell (Judge)
Paschall will be today at 2 p.m. at
Oak Grove Baptist Church. The
Rev. Van Russell and the Rev.
Scott Bivens will officiate. Music
will be by Church Choir.
Pallbearers will be Randy Taylor, Charles Paschall Jr., Danny
Paschall, Tony Bayless, Justin Paschall and John Scooter Paschall.

Men's Sunday School Class of Oak
Grove will be an honorary group.
Burial will follow in Oak Grove
CemcLery with arrangements by
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
where friends may call until the
funeral hour.
Mr. Paschall, 80, Rt. 2, Puryear,
Term., died Thursday at MurrayCalloway County Hospital.

Wisehart's Grocery and Grill

Anniversary Sale
Only

Only
2 Liter

12 Pack

$299

Pepsi

Pepsi

990

Products

Products

Hwy. 641 South - 2/2 miles south of Murray

:Opening For The Season:
Friday, March 16th
Monday-Saturday, 4 p.m.-9 p.m.
D. Sunday, 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

DINNER BELL
RESTAURANT
Jonathan Creek

Hwy. 68

354-6521

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Geo,Inc.
GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS
• 01110

•50,00.

GM

•••••

641 South
Murray
753.2617

Good
Neighbor
Chevy
Stars

KerpThe Groat GM F'oullnigKrah Genulne GM PaN•

1144-444444114‘41144.44-*

'89 Red Beretta
Automatic,air, AM-FM, 13,xxx
miles

'9 800w
444444444.44#44#44

Correction
Due to information provided
from a Murray Police Department
press release, the address of Randall K. Green printed in Thursday's
paper was incorrect. His address is
actually 1403 Sycamore instead of
1103 Sycamore. The Ledger and
Times regrets the error.

NOTICE
WE HAUL WHITE COLDWATER
GRAVEL AND DIRT.

K&K STUMP REMOVAL
Mechanically Removed
24" Deep. Free Estimates

Treated Cross ries
435-4343 Bob Kemp
r

435-4319 Bob Kemp Jr.

By Amencan Yard Products
Formerly Roper Corporabon

INSURANCE
Lou V. MeGary

BID WITH THE ACES
3-10B

South holds:
•K Q J 10 8
•K 105
•J 8 75
+6
North South
1•
1
?
2+
ANSWER: Three diamonds. Worth a
jump preference. A mere return to
two diamonds would be a gross
underbid.
Send bridge questions to The Ares, PO Box
12343 Dallas, Texas 7522S, MtA sell-addressed,
stamped envelope for reply
CdPIRNIbt.

MOW salary Systheata

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
You are responsible for the deductibles that Medicare does not
pay.$592 on Part A;$75 on Part B. Call me for more information.
FREE HELP IN CLAIM FIUNG FOR MY CLIENTS 753-7890 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

7594685

• 11 HP Briggs & Stratton
Synchro-Balanced Engine
• Step-Through Design
• 4-Speed In-Line Transaxle
• Convenient Operator Controls
• 12 Position Height Control with Memory
• 2 Blade 36" Deep Draw Mowing Deck
• 24" Cutting Radius
• 2-Year Limited Warranty
• Grass Catcher Optional

Your Business Is Appreciated!

MURRAY HOME & AUTO

ayHiggins
Backhoe Service
Call U.s Anytime

SER ALL

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO

'We Install Moisture Barriers & Temp Vents

FREE INSPECTIONS
1703 Highway 121 North, Murray

Does Your Policy Pay 100%
of the Deductibles?

, FREE ESTIMATES
*51/2 Years Experience with Rex Camp Backhoe

753-6433

•

Chestnut St., Murray
753-2571 or
753-4110

Hours:
Mon -Fri.. 7.30-5.30
Sat. 7:30-5:00

•
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1980s

About the Ledger's 1990
Profile Section...
The annual Profile section of the
Murray Ledger & Times takes on a
new appearance this year with a
look back at some of the highlighted events of the past decades.
With the dawning of the 1990s,
we felt it would be both interesting
and enjoyable to reflect upon some
of the news events and personali-

On the
Cover

•

MARCH 1990

PROFILE 19/10'S

PAGE 2A

(Clockwise from top right):
Michael Jackson; Thriller Cassette Tape; 1986 Statue of
Liberty official reopening
celebration; FarmAid; Charles
and Diana's Royal Wedding;
Jane Fonda's Workout; "Crocod le" Dundee; Hands Across
America; The Berlin Wall
opens; Wayne Gretsky; ReaganBush campaign button; First
Space Shuttle Columbia; President Ronald Reagan; Madonna.

05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

THE TOP STORIES

ties that have helped to shape the
face of our community, our nation
and our world.
In Profile '90 readers will find
brief news articles as they appeared
in the Murray Ledger & Times at
the time they occurred. Readers
will also find old photographs,
highlights of sporting events, songs
and movies of the era.
By no means would it be possible to include every important local, state, national or international
story that took place throughout the
deCades that Profile '90 is highlighting. Because we recognized up
front the impossible task of trying
to include so many stories, we can
only hope you, as readers, will
enjoy looking back on these events
we chose to include in this section.
"We believe Profile '90 is one of
our most impressive works and we
encourage each of our readers to
save this section for future
enjoyment.
The sections are: 1980s; 1970s;
1950s-60s; and 1920s-30s-40s.
The staff of
the Murray Ledger .4t Tunes

1980
01. The election.
02. The Iranian hostage crisis.
03. The U.S. economy.
04. The Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.
05. Volcanic eruption of Mount St. Helens in Washington State.
06. Events in Poland.
07. The murder of former Beatle John Lennon in New York City.
08. The earthquakei in southern Italy.
09. The war between Iran and Iraq.
10. (TIE)(a)Boatlift from Cuba and influx of Cuban and Haitian refugees (b) Fire that killed 84 persons at the MGM Grand Hotel in Las
Vegas.
1981
01. The assassination attempt on Pres. Reagan.
02. The return of the hostages from Iran.
03. The Anwar Sadat assassination.
04. The assassination attempt on Pope John Paul IL
05. The new conservative administration in Washington.
06. The American economy.
07. The flights of the Space Shuttle Columbia.
08. The air traffic controllers strike.
09. The appointment of Sandra Day O'Connor, the first woman as
Supreme Court Justice.
10. Developments in Poland.
01.
02.
03.
04.

1982
The U.S economy.
Seven die from cyanid-laced Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules.
War in the Falklands.
The death of Leonid Brezhnev.

*Jr]

4TH & CHESTNUT
OPEN
24 HOURS

Mr Tuxeclo.
OUR NAME SAYS IT ALL

Ca••• ......
r

rt
eveY
13MCW

Plus self-service
gasoline and every
kind of convenience
item you can think of.

1983
01. Marines massacred in Beirut terror bombing.
02. Soviets down South Korean airliner.
03. U.S.-backed invasion of Grenada.
04. American economy: inflation down, unemployment drops, deficit
nscs.
05. Missiles deployed in Europe, Russians break off talks.
06. Anti-nuclear movement in Europe, nuclear freeze drive in the US.
07. Lech Walesa wins Nobel Peace Prize.
08. Menachem Begin resigns in Israel.
09. Winter storms, spring flooding, drought and hurricanes plague the
nation.
10. Interior Secretary James Watt resigns.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1985
01. Mideast Terrorism.
02. The Summit (in Geneva with Reagan and Gorbachev).
03. Volcano eruption in Colombia.
04. Earthquake in Mexico.
05. Rock Hudson and AIDS.
06. Atr Disasters-Japan Air Lines, Air India and DC-8 crash killing
256 soldiers from 101st Airborne at Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
07. African Famine.
08. Farm Crisis.
09. South Africa.
10. Spies and Redefector-(Walker case) and (Yurchenko).

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.

304 Main St.
759-4073

A
WIDE
SELECTION
OF
CARPET,
VINYL,
& FURNITURE

WINDOW
TREATMENTS

on.
87
Iran-Contra hearings shake 1administrati
Stock market plunges.
Reagan and Gorbachev meet at summit.
United States involved in Persian Gulf violence.
Senate rejects Bork for Supreme Court Ginsburg withdraws.
Scandals rock TV ministry.
Hart and Biden withdraw from presidential race.
AIDS virus spreads.
Airplanes crash in Detroit, Denver.
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We're proud to be in Murray...
where the good life
gets better every day

ERRY'S
THE
NEWEST
WALLCOVERINGS
FABRICS

1984
The Reagan landslide.
The Bhopal, India disaster.
Ms. Geraldine Ferraro's challenge.
Mrs. Indira Gandhi assassination.
The bombing of the U.S. embassy annex in Beirut.
The Ethiopian famine.
The summer Olympics.
Implants of a baboon heart and an artificial heart.
The economy.
The slaying of 21 at McDonald's in San Ysiciro, California.

1986
01. Space shuttle Challenger explodes; seven die.
02. White House embroiled in sale of arms to Iran and siphoning profits to Nicaraguan Contra rebels.
03. The explosion of the Chernobyl nuclear reactor in the Soviet
Union.
04. U.S. air strikes against Libya.
05. Corazon Aquino's peaceful ouster of President Ferdinand Marcos
in the Philippines.
06. Congress votes major amendments to the federal tax code.
07. The U.S.-Soviet summit in Iceland.
08. Global terrorism.
09. New efforts to combat drug addiction.
10. The U.S. economy.

FOOD MART

0:
c74°14441

Israel invades Lebanon.
John Hinckley Jr. found innocent by reason of insanity.
Massacre in Palerstiman camps in Lebanon.
First artificial heart implant (Barney Clark).
Air Florida crash in Washington. D.C.
Football strike.
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acation

Station.,
TRAVEL AGENCY

John & Myrtle Terry, Owners

PAINT & DECORATING

CARPET OUTLET

FURNITURE MART

Pittsburgh Paints
- The Paint That Works
For You.

IN STOCK

NEW SUMMER
WICKER

Designer Wallcoverings
& Fabrics
Custom Blinds
•Mini •Verticles

Time Proven
Mohawk®, Philadelphia®
Stainmaster
Carpets

•Custom Drapes &
Bedspreads

Vinyl
'Armstrong
•Congoleum®

•Stains *Varnishes

Commercial Carpets

Dry Carpet Cleaners

Area & Oriental Rugs

Coffee Tables
& End Tables
With
Coordinating
Lamps & Vases

1111=1111K=CMICCMCCIIIMINCOMMIIIINIIIMICOM111111111=

HAIR DESIGNS

Featuring Complete Services
From Head To Toe

Living Room Suites
Dinette Sets
Day Beds

Padding • Supplies
Tile • Astroturf

Bedroom Suites
r

WITH A TRAINED STAFF OF DESIGNERS
(Located)
UNCLE JEFF'S BUILDING
Southside

The Mane Event designing teem : Marilyn Ray,Dennis Mills,Tammy Sheppard,
Melissa Maddox, Wanda & Brenda, and Mail Technician, Monica Werner

Hwy. 641 So.

Shopping Center
753-3321

753-TRIP or 753-8767

Sectionals

•Host• •Capture•

Floor Coverings
'carpet •vinyl erne 'Hardwood

Hwy. 121 N. By-Pass

753-2600

753-6575

Call for Appointment or Walk-ins Welcome
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Soviet troops, tanks invade Afghanistan

Western
Kentucky
Insurance
Inc.

January 1, 1980
tanks grinding through the streets
The diplomats also said the
Bamian province about 100 miles
before dawn.
Soviets used sophisticated attack
northwest of the Afghan capital
Travelers from Kandahar, 270 helicopters and tanks against the ,Wednesday and that casualties
were heavy on both sides. . .
miles southwest of the Afghan cap- Moslem insurgents in rugged
ital of Kabul and 50 miles from the
border with Pakistan's Baluchistan
province, told the Pakistani news(Cont'd from page 21
paper Jasarat the Soviets occupied
Kandahar City Wednesday after
10. Jessica McClure rescued from well.
two days of clashes with Afghan
President Carter also was government forces opposed to the
1988
reported ready to ask the Senate to Russians.
01. Bush defeats Dukakis in presidential election.
delay indefinitely its consideration
02. Earthquake levels Armenian cities.
They said the Soviets poured
of the SALT H treaty with the into Kandahar City
03. Drought parches Midwestern farms.
Monday after
Soviet Union.
04. U.S. warship downs Iranian airliner.
landing in Soviet military aircraft.
05. America re-enters space.
In Moscow, the official news They said for the next two days the
06.
Reagan will open PLO talks.
Russians
battled
rebelliou
s Afghan
agency Tass accused Carter of
07. Iran and Iraq end eight-year war.
governme
nt
troops,
and
when
they
making "bellicose and wicked"
08. Nation's environment threatened.
statements and cif distorting the routed them pro-Soviet Afghan forfr 09.
Gorbachev announces Soviet troop reductions.
"essence and m6aning" of the ces hung garlands of flowers
10. Forest fires scorch national parks.
Soviet military intervention.
around the invaders' necks.
The newpaper also said the
1989
Sporadic gunfire was heard in
01. Mikhail Gorbachev's rise to power, the disintergration of ComKabul Tuesday, but the city was Soviets took control of Jalalabad
munism in Eastern Europe.
reported quiet Wednesday and City Sunday. However, diplomats
in
Kabul
said
Soviet
02.
troops
China's Tiananmen Square incidents.
were
today.
airlifted Monday to Jalalabad, in
03. The Alaskan oil spilL
Associated Press correspondent eastern Afghanistan about 50 miles
04. The San Francisco earthquake.
Steven Hurst, reporting from Kabul from the border and Pakistan's
05. The continuing abortion controversy.
today, said the Afghan capital was Kyhber Pass, to fight Moslem
06. Colombian governments' war on druglords.
quiet overnight and that the only rebels who have been battling the
07. Hurricane Hugo.
signs of the Soviet presence he saw communist Afghan government
08. Scandals that rocked Congress.
in the city were a few helicopters
since the first of three pro-Soviet
09. The nation's savings and loans' crisis.
flying overhead and three Russian coups 20 months ago.
10. The Iran-Contra investigation.
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) —
Soviet invaders were reported to
have crushed resistance and occupied Afghanistan's southern provicial capital of Kandahar and the
eastern city of Jalalabah today as
America and its allies prepared to
seek U.N. Security Council condemnation of the Russian sweep
into the Central Asian nation.

THE TOP STORIES...

AlphaSearch
TENDER CARE:

Tony Boyd and Mike Outland

House
Sitting

By experienced personnel for your pets
in their home environment.

*Research Services
*Typing *Genealogy
*Computer _Research

901 Poplar Street
753-5630

WE WILL TEND:

Debbie Sullivan

Fidos, Felines, Fish, Feathered Friends
as well as any other furry or non-furry critters

Auto • Home • Farm • Crop
Life & Health
Mobile Homes • Commercial • Bonds

TENDERS WILL PROVIDE:
*Up to 2 visits per day (county residents)
*Up to 3 visits per day (city residents)
*Medication dispensed as needed
*Exercise or pet pleasures — belly rubs
or ball playing etc.
*Feeding and watering pets *Water plants
*Collect mail and newspapers
*Lighting and curtain adjusting
*Daily security home check

"Call Us For A Quote"
302 N. 12th St.

Call Shawn Maxwell-753-6147

753-5842

PROFILE: 1980s

Humane Society Humanitarian of the Year 1987

cA Nation-wide institutiOn

On April 14, 1902, James Cash Penney
unlocked the door of his new store and
started the business He was 27 He'd been
in dry goods since he was nineteen He was
looking for a great opportunity. and he found
it, ''When we locked the store at midnight
and went upstairs to our atffe room after the
first day's business to figure out how we
stood, there was an astonishing-to us-wealth
in pennies. nickles. dimes, quarters, and half
dollars Our first day's sales amounted to
$466 59 ,
Opening day was no fluke The store continued to do well 'We were soon so busy
that we had to hire help Whereas the company stores of the mining company treated

their customers rather callously, in our store
the people were quick to notice a different
atmosphere, which made them feel welcome
and appreciated They realized that we sold
goods at Just one price and gave good
values "These were people who took the
saving of so much as a penny seriously To
save pennies for them we had to save them
for ourselves We threw away nothing that
could be used again
At the end of the first year. the store had
done $29.000 worth of business By 1907,
Mr Penney had saved enough to buy out his
partners and the company took off In 1913.
36 Golden Rule stores were incorporated as
the J.C.Penney Company
Many new stores opened Bigger stores

replaced smaller stores The company moved into more types of merchandise, went into
the catalog business and acquired . other
businesses
Generally we look ahead and focus on the
changes in the Penney Company. But there
are things you expect from your Penney
store that haven't changed at all — like getting good value for your money. like being
treated as the welcome guest you are, like
getting complete satisfaction if ever anything
goes wrong
All these things are as important to us and
to you today as they were to James Cash
Penney and his customers on that famous
opening day of April 14. 1902

"We're Proud To Be In Murray
and Here To Stay."

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. 42071
Office Phone 759-1400
Catalog Phone 1-800422-6161

•-•• •••••
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MSU President Curris
faces formal charges
from Board of Regents

8E1

February
Action taken by the Murray State
University Board of Regents following a 10-hour executive session
Saturday may ultimately lead to the
dismissal of MSU president Dr.
Constantine Curris.
The board voted 6-4 to file
unspecified formal charges against
Curris after the meeting reconvened in public session at 12:34
a.m. Sunday and to hold a hearing
on the charges Saturday, March 28
at 8 a.m.
Curris, who became president of
MSU in 1973 at the age of 32, said
today that "upon advice of counsel,
I am not in any position to make
comments" on the charges at this
time.
The charges were delivered to
Curris by board chairman Ron
Christopher and vice chairman

(formerly The Family Tree)

Children's Fashions
Girls Sizes, 0-14
Boys Sizes, Infant-20
Husky and Student Sizes

Large Selection of Pageant and \
Other Accessories

We Carry Name Brands
You Can Trust!

Rik

MARCH 1990

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
University Square
753-9228

23, 1981
William Carneal immediately following the adjournment of the session early Sunday morning.
The motion to bring charges
against Curris was made by regent
Jere McCuiston of Trenton. Voting
with McCuiston on the motion
against Curris were regents Bill
Morgan, Benton; Dr. Steve West,
faculty regent; Terry Clark, student
regent; Jerry Woodall, Lexington;
and Christopher, Murray. Regents
voting against the resolution were
Carncal, Dr. Charles Howard of
Mayfield, Sara Page of Paducah
and Dr. Edwards Settle, Princeton.
Prior to adjournment, Christopher told those present that the
board members had been advised
by university attorney James Overbey, that they should not reveal the
nature of the charges preferred
against Curris. . .
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306 E. Main St.
759-4979

Verosol Shades

OFF

25%
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•Tune-Ups, Carburetor and Fuel
Injection Service Using The Allen Smart
Computer Engine Analyzer With Printout
'Computer Tire Balance
'Brakes & Shocks
'Oil, Filter and Lube
Ask for Don Rowlett or Doug Stalls

Selected Seabrook
Books

Profile Verticals

,,...

See Us First For All Your
Auto Repair Needs:

MOTAVA
PAINTS

Large Selection
In-Stock Wallcoverings

Mini-Blinds

50%

.....

OFF
Everyday

tioN let leader Leonid I. Brezhnev, dead at 75.

Leonid Brezhnev, 75, dies
November 11, 1982

Superior Carpeting Since 1825

Complete Auto Repair
of Murray, Inc.

BIGELOW

514 So. 12th St.

M
E
LUMBER OF MURRAY, INC.
500 S. 4th St.

753-8868

MOSCOW (AP) — Leonid I.
Brezhnev, who ruled the Soviet
Union for 18 years, pursued detente with the West and raised his
country to nuclear parity with the
United States, has died. He was 75.
Brezhnev died Wednesday at
8:30 a.m. (12:30 a.m. EST), but the
official annoucement was withheld
'Until 11 a.m. today (3 a.m. EST)
while maneuvering for a successor

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00
Sat. 7:00-12:00
Cash & Carry

753-6459

Your Home Improvement Center

President Reagan
shot by Hinckley
in chest; Brady
has head wounds
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Showers Tubs
Lavatories • Shower Doors
Tile Board

'Commuters -Students
'Physically Handicapped
-Children 'Elderly

Hourly Stops throughout
the city

1.00 City
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Lumber
Doors
Windows
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Landscape Aids

$2.00 County

MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
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Vinyl Siding
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Paints

410k.ft
Colony

began behind the towering, red
walls of the Kremlin. ,
No new party chief or president
was immediately named to fill
Brezhnev's posts. But Western
experts believe the power vacuum
may be filled in the short run by a'rj
collective leadership including for-mcr KGB chief Yuri V. Andropov1
and long-time Brezhnev associate/1
Konstantin Chernenko, the two •
men most often touted as likely "
successors.
In Washington, President Reagan -1
— awakened in the early hours A
with the news — wrote a letter of j
condolence to the Soviet leadership It .
ailing Brezhnev "one of the.i
world's most important figures for ;
nearly two decades."
1
White House spokesman Larry ,
Speakes said a high-level U.S. delegation would attend memorial •
ceremonies in Moscow, but it was
highly unlikely it would include
Reagan. . .

City Hall

753-9725

March, 31, 1981
President Reagan was listed in
"exceptionally good condition"
today and doctors said he could
resume command of -the nation
from his hospital bed a day after
being shot in the chest by a "wandering, aimless and irresponsible"
young assailant_
Reagan, the eighth American
president to be the target of an
assassination attempt, faces up to
two weeks of hospitalization after
being hit in the chest by one of six
bullets that also gravely injured
White House press secretary James
S. Brady and felled two lawmen.
Presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes quoted Dr. Daniel Ruge,
the White [louse physician, as saying after visiting Reagan early
today that his "vital signs are all in
the normal range." Tubes in the
president's throat were removed
during the night and Reagan slept
well, Speakes said.
Ruge said Brady, fighting for his
life after being shot through the
brain, was "serious but improving"
today, Speakes said.
A Secret Service agent and a
Washington policeman also wounded in the assassination attempt
were listed in stable condition
today.
A suspect, identified as John
Warnock Hinckley, Jr., 25, of
Evergreen, Colo., was arrested and
held without bond on a charge of
attempting to assassinate the president. FBI spokesman Roger Young
said he knew of no motive for the
attack. . .
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CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
The 1980's

cade of Excellence

The Calloway County School System administers three elecne
ry
ools
for kindergarten through the fifth grade, one middle school for th
th
through the eighth grade, and one high school for the ninth throu
he
twelfth grade.
The system has approximately 3100 students, which- retkesen
increase in pupils over previous years.
All schools have been accredited by the Ke
y I)epartmenf of
Education under the recently enacted more strin n New Standards of
Accreditation. All Calloway County Schools have al be accredited by the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
Calloway County Schools have a record of academic ccellence that is a
matter of pride to the system's students, teachers, staff,fand parents. This
pride is not based on blind or optimistic dreams.
It is based on FACTS.
The FACTS are that Calloway County's teachers do an outstanding job of
teaching Calloway County's children. The children do an outstanding job
of
learning their lessons.

•

A Record of Academic Excellence

For six years, Kentucky's school districts have been
ranked according to
the academic performance of their students as demons
trated on the state
achievement tests.
For six years, the schools in the Calloway County
School District have
ranked in the top ten percent of Kentucky's 178 school
districts.
Year
Rank
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89

14
11
11
14
15
16
12

(NOTE: In 1983-84, the rankings were compiled by the Kentuck
subsequent years, the rankings were computed by the Lexingto y Department of Education. In
n Herald-Leader, based on data
reported by the Kentucky Department of Education.)

Calloway County Schools Begin the 1980's Decade
with the Opening of a New Middle School

Instructional Programs
Basic Academic Subjects
(Reading, Mathematics, Language
Arts, Science, Social Studies,
Health)

Fine Arts: Music
Vocal
Instrumental Music

Science Laboratories

Visual Arts

Apple Computer Laboratories

Full-time Guidance Services

Enrichment Courses:
Business & Marketing
Communications
Industrial Technology
Robotics
Library/Reference

Drug Free Schools Program
Quest Program
Advisor/Advisee Program

Computer Technology Instruction

Project WIN
(Basic Skills Development)

Duke University Talents
Identification Program

Gifted and Talented Advanced
Program

Extracurricular Activities
Pep Club
4-H
Football
Basketball
Track
Tennis
Cross Country
Technology Club
Speech/Communications
Agribusiness Club
Soccer
Volleyball
Swimming
Golf

Environmental Education
Laboratories

Academic Teams
Junior Beta Club

Hoitticulture & Greenhouses

Student Council

Full-time Registered Nurse

After School Peer
Tutoring

A Continuum of Special
Education Programs and
Services

Full Time Physical
Education Program

Thinking Skills Program To
Teach Higher Order Skills
Nutrition Program

Parent Advisory Groups
Parent Training Program
Parent Resource Center
(one of ten in Kentucky)

Summer School
School-Business Partnerships

National Fitness
Center Project
Kentucky's National
Fitness Demonstration
School District
National
Winne

Community Education

e=t

6

very. Child A
Project

I.
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MOW WEAR

-oU.)ear
CHILDREN'S
FASHIONS

408 S. 12 th. St.

753-0005

PROVIDES HIGHEST
QUALITY
CHILDCARE
•Infants
'Toddlers
•Pre-School

INNOVATIVE
PROGRAMS
'Infant
Stimulation
•Pre-Computer
Skills
'Music
Appreciation
'Foreign
Language
Introduction
'Sign
Language
'Learning Centers

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Gale B. Cornelison, L.S.W.
753-5227

MSU earns Center of Excellence, endowed chair
It4(
Uniqueness of location, interdisciplinary cooperation, the expertise
of resident faculty and physical
facilities already in place earned
Murray State University the distinction of being Kentucky's only
regional university awarded a center of excellence and an endowed
chair in 1987.
Approved by the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education
(CHE) in May, the center and chair
were recommended by a fivemember independent panel of
national educators. Four other centers and three other chairs were
also awarded by the CHE to state
universities as recomm30td by the
panel.
Utilizing an interdisciplinary
approach for long-term studies of
rivers and reservoirs in the region,
the center and chair enable the university to enhance both teaching
and research and to make a more
significant contribution in services
to the region and the water systems
of the nation.
Funded for 5389,000 in 1987-88,
the center is built around three
main components — the Hancock
Biological Station on Kentucky
Lake and the Mid-America Remote
Sensing Center and the Chemical
Services labortory on campus.
Dr. G. Richard Marzolf, a professor of biology and research limnologist from Kansas State University, was selected to fill the first
endowed chair in Murray State history on Feb. 24, 1988. The chair is
financed by interest from a $1 million endowment: $500,000 from
the state and $500,000 from private
donations raised by the university's
foundation.
A specialist in limnology — the
study of physical, chemical,
mateorological and biological conditions in fresh waters — Marzolf
has had extensive experience as
•student, teacher and researcher at
biological stations in many areas of
the country.
Marzolf began his duties with
the center at the conclusion of the
1987-88 academic year.
A participant in conferences and
workshops on environmental and
ecosystem science and aquatic
research, the scholar coordinated
an international conference on the
status of research on reservoir
ecosystems in April 1989.
Supported by the National Science Foundation, the workshop
attracted 40 scientists from the
U.S., Canada and Europe and
included a visit to the Hancock
Biological Station.

"Serving the Entire
Purchase Area"
For the past 5 years, we've had the pleasure
of dealing with many farmers of the community. During this time, you have become
ourfriends. We greatly appriciate yourfriendship and business and we look forward to
working with you in future years.

Buyers of Corn, Wheat,
Soybeans and Milo

B4 Grain Merchandising
Old Concord Rd.
753-3404
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Dr. Richard Marzolf (center), Commonwealth Professor in the Center for Reserroir Research at Murray
State University, talks with colleagues during a workshop on reservoir science and engineering held in
April 1989. Scientists from the U.S., Canada and Europe participated in the workshop, which included a
visit to Murray State's Hancock Biological Station. The meeting, coordinated by Marzolf, was supported
by the National Science Foundation.

Hostages released by Iranian captors
TEHRAN (AP) — A plane carrying the 52 American hostages,
freedom-bound after 444 days of
captivity in Iran, took off today
from Tehran's Mehrahad Airport,
the official Iranian news agency
Pars and a policeman at the airport
reported.
The departure was shrouded in
confusion, with conflicting reports
on the takeoff, and no official
announcement from the Iranian or
United States governments saying
that the harrowing ordeal for the
American- captives had ended after
14 1/2 months.
The departure came after negotiations that wrapped up final agreement exchanging the hostages for
Iranian assets frozen by the United
States.
The 3,000-mile flight to Algiers
would take 6 to 10 hours, depending on whether refueling stops
were made. It was expected that
the hostages would go on to a U.S.
Air Force hospital in Wiesbaden,
West Germany, a 1,000-mile flight
from Algiers that normally takes

January 20, 1981
two to three hours.
There were reports from Western
sources monitoring the hostage
situation in Andara that flight plans
filed by the Algerian aircraft
included a refueling stop in Andara
or Damascus, Syria, Rome or
Athens.
The report on the hostages'
departure came in the final hour of
President Carter's term of office
He had tried to complete an agree-

Thus, the reported freedom for
the Americans — 50 men and two
women — coincided with the end
of the Carter presidency as power
was transferred to Ronald Reagan
at inauguration ceremonies in
Washington. . .

Reagan sworn in as 40th president:
inauguration is hostage celebration
January 20, 1981
WASHINGTON D.C. (AP) — the hostages were out, but as he
Ronald Reagan was inaugurated walked to the inaugural stand to
40th President of the United States yield office, outgoing President
today, summoning Americans to Carter said, "Can't say yet."
"an era of national renewal" amid
At the stroke of noon, power
bells and cannon, music and passed from James Earl Carter Jr.,
pageantry that became a celebra- Democrat, to Ronald Wilson Reation, too, for 52 American hostages gan, Republican, conservative, vetreported freed at last from Iranian eran of Hollywood, governor of
bondage.
California, overwhelming choice of
A Tehran airport policeman said his countrymen.
Denied a second term, Carter
watched as Reagan raised his right
hand, put his left on a family Bible
and swore the simple, 35-word oath
of office. A 21-gun salute boomed
out over the Capitol and the marble
monuments of American
government.
Moments before, George Bush
had taken the almost identical oath
of vice presidential. office. . .

Russian fighter
downs South
Korean airliner
September 1, 1983

The Area's Only Coynplete Pool & Patio Shops
Residential & Commercial Furniture
(PVC • Aluminum Strap • Resin)
(Fiberglass Wicker)

Extra Replacement Cushions
Patio Accessories
Signature Insulated Tumblers
Outdoor Lighting • Hammocks
Pool Chemicals & Supplies
Water Testing Available

In-ground & Above-ground Pools
Hot Tubs • Saunas • Spas
Fountains • Waterfalls
Toys & Accessories For Pools & Spas
Chemicals • Ceramic Tile
Service & Repair Work

CJ's Casual
442-8827
West Side, Hwy 60 W.
Across from Lewes
Country Park Rd. Paducah

_,,m_c=_AML*.maonif111,40

ment with Iran on Monday, but as
the hours slipped away, Carter was
deprived of a chance to greet the
hostages before he left office.

A Soviet jet fighter shot down a
South Korean jumbo jet carrying
269 people after tracking it for
more than 2 1/2 hours when it
strayed over the Soviet island of
Sakhalin, Secretary of State George
P. Shultz said today.
Among those aboard was a U.S.
congressman and a search was
under way for any survivors in the
frigid waters off Sakhalin. Japanese
and South Korean officials also
believed the plane was shot down
in the area.
Shultz told a Washington news
conference the unarmed civilian
plane was downed with a missile,
that "there was no excuse whatsoever for this appalling act," and
that the U.S. government reacted
"with revulsion."
He said there was no evidence
the Soviets had warned the plane,
although he said the Soviet pilot
was "close enough for a visual
inspection." He said as many as
eight Soviet jets were involved.
Shultz said the U.S. government
called in the Soviet charge
d'affaires in Washington and
expressed "grave concern" and
demanded an explanation.
The was no immediate reaction
from the Soviet Union, which earlier denied an erroneous Korean
Air Lines announcement that the
plane had landed on Sakhalin. KAL
did not say why it made such an
announcement, but informed sources in Seoul said apparently it was
based on premature information
that proved false and a desire to
comfort relatives gathered at the
Seoul airport.
Japan said today that it appeared
'likely" the Soviets downed the
iirlincr.
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The Boss'

1980s
MOTION PICTURE ACADEMY AWARDS

a•
When You Need
Temporally Help

1980
Actor Robert DeNiro, Raging Bull.
Actress: Sissy Spacek, Coal Miner's Daughter.
Picture: Ordinary People.

„--

Call

1981
Actor Henry Fonda, On Golden Pond.
Actress: Katharine Hepburn, On Golden Pond.
Picture: Chariots of Fire.

OFFICENcW, INC

1982
Actor Ben Kingsley, Gandhi.
Actress: Meryl Streep, Sophie's Choice.
Picture: Gandhi.

—

753-5650

1983
Actor Robert DuVall, Tender Mercies.
Actress: Shirley MacLaine, Terms of Endearment.
Picture: Terms of Endearment.

4it,"S
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e

*Bookkeeping &
Accounting
*Receptionist

**.

.0 fi

1984
Actor F. Murray Abraham, Arnadeus.
Actress: Sally Field, Places in the Heart.
Picture: Amadeus.

11111.
1111:
••1*

'Secretarial
*Computer Operators
*Word Processing

You pay only one invoice
we pay employee salary & benefits.

1985
Actor William Hurt, Kiss of the Spider Woman.
Actress: Geraldine Page, The Trip to Bountiful.
Picture: Out of Africa.
1986
Actor Paul Newman, The Color of Money.
Actress: Marlee Matlin, Children of a Lesser God
Picture: Platoon.

PHOTOGRAPHY

BY

1987
Actor Michael Douglas, Wall Street.
Actress: Cher, Moonstruck
Picture. The Last Emperor.
1988
Actor: Dustin Hoffman, Rain Man.
Actress: Jodie Foster, The Accused.
Picture. Rain Man.

•

1989
Actor: (Not announced at the time of this publication.)
Actress: (Not announced at the time of this publication.)
Picture. (Not announced at the time of this publication.)

•
New Jersey's Bruce Springsteen captured the national spotlight in the
1980s with his albums "Born in the U.S.A." and "Tunnel of Love."

Shuttle Columbia's first mission ends successfully.

••

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif (AP) — America's rocketship
Columbia and her two pilots
swooped safely back to Earth
today, surviving a blazing plunge
from orbit and a heart-stopping
landing on a hard-sand runway in
the Mojave Desert.
Astronauts John Young and
Robert Crippen guided the 80-ton
spaceship to a flaps-up, wheels-
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tragic beginning
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January 29, 1986
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
— Ships searched the sea today for
debris from shattered Challenger
and the remains of the five men
and two women who died in a
"national tragedy" that dealt a
severe setback to America's space
program.
An investigation team was meeting to start the long probe into why
the $1.2 billion spaceship, seemingly on a perfect course, suddenly
blew apart 74 seconds after liftoff
Tuesday, raining fiery debris into
the Atlantic Ocean.
Some experts who studied television tapes of the disaster said they
thought the problem centered in the
external fuel tank, containing more
than a half-million gallons of liquid
hydrogen and oxygen to power the
orbiter aloft.
The deaths were the first aloft
after 55 successful U.S. man-inspace flights, including 24 previous
shuttle missions. The first "common citizen" chosen for a space
trip, New Hampshire schoolteacher
Christa McAuliffe, was one of the
victims.
Nine ships, including Coast
Guard cutters, with planeseand helicopters searched
the
50-by-100-mile rectangle where
Challenger's wreckage fell. The
search area is between 50 and 130
miles southeast of Cape Canaveral,
the water between 70 and 200 feet
deep. Although the explosion
_occurred 10 miles high and 8 miles
southeast of the launch pad, the
shuttle's nearly 2,000 mph momentum propelled the wreckage much
farther out over water. .
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April 14, 1981
down landing at about 1:21 p.m. exploded over the landing area.
EST on runway 23 on expansive
Columbia came home like a
Roger Dry Lake, climaxing a bril- gigantic glider, starting its descent
liant and historic 2-day flight that an hour before touchdown with a 2
could set this nation's course as a 1/2 minute burst of two engines
spacefaring nation.
that broke its orbital speed of 172
"What a way to come to Califor- miles above the Indian Ocean.
nia," said Crippen as Columbia
The spaceship slowed from
soared over the Golden State 17,400 miles an hour to about
Coastline. Two son% booms 16,000 mph in minutes and dipped

6110NEY
6
®
America's Dinner Table
with

The Most Courteous- Service
We Specialize In .,. .

into the upper edge of the atmoshphere, where gravity gripped the
vehicle and protective tiles began
to glow with reentry heal
"Hello Houston, Columbia here,"
Commander Young reported when
the ship escaped its blackout. "Columbia, you've got perfect energy,
perfect-ground track," said Shuttle
Control. The tiles held. . .

BIG

• Portraits

• Passport &
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• Black & White
Portraits with Color
Accents

• Pets
• And More

1912 Coldwater Rd.
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WERE BIG ON
SMALL TRACTORS, TOO
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(1) The Best Breakfast Bar In Town
6 a.m.-11 a.m. - Mon.-Fri.
6 a.m.-2 p.m. - Sat. & Sun.

LATE NIGHT BREAKFAST BAR
9 p.m.-Close, Sat. & Sun

(2)

Very Special
All-You-Care-To-Eat Soup, Salad
and Fruit Bar
"Fresh-To-Taste Always!"

(3)

Choose from Our Selection of
Twelve Sandwiches
for Lunch.

(4) Enjoy Shoney's Atmosphere While
Eatting a
Fish, Steak or Shrimp Dinner.
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Prices
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Barney Clark receives
the first artificial heart

Super summit

December 3, 1982
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A for any complications, said Dr.
retired dentist who became the first William C. Devries, who headed
recipient of a permanent artificial the 15-member surgical team that
heart was doing "very nicely" implanted the device Thursday
today, able to write notes to nurses morning.
in his second day of life with the
"I don't think you should go
new organ, doctors said.
away
without an appreciation of
Barney B. Clark, 61, was in critthe
difficulty
of the recovery," said
ical condition but "just fine" this
Dr. Robert Jarvik, who invented
morning, said Ann Brillinger, a
the polyurethane heart, known as
University of Utah Medical Center
the larvik-7.
spokeswoman.
"He's awake, his eyes are open
Potential complications include
and he's responsive," she said, pneumonia, infections, collapsed
adding that doctors may decide lungs and blood clots, but the postoday whether to remove him from sibility of rejection — the bane of
the respirator that is helping him human heart transplants — does
breathe.
not exist because there is no foreThe next several days will be ign tissue to set off the body's
critical as doctors monitor Clark attack mechanism. . .

* MC and Visa Accepted *

Monday-Saturday
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

183 U.S. Marines killed in
Beirut terrorist bombing
October 24, 1983
up more checkpoints and parked
large trucks across all roads leading to their compound at Beirut's
international airport, forcing all
vehicles to halt for security
shakedowns.
The Pentagon gave the American
death toll as 183 from Sunday's
blast, which occurred at 6:20 a.m.
as most of the Marines slept. But
U.S. Marine officials in Beirut said
an undetermined number of Marines and Navy men might still be
buried in the smoking wreckage of
the command post. Tons of concrete covered at least two bunk
areas and the basement.
"There's nobody alive in there
now," Marine spokesman Maj.
Robert Jordan said. . .

0

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — U.S.
Marines reinforced security barriers, bulldozed smoldering rubble
and awaited replacements today
after a suicide terrorist bombing
that killed 183 comrades, left an
undetermined number dead under
tons of concrete and wounded at
least 75.
A second terrorist bombing seconds later killed 23 French soldiers, left 35 missing and wounded
15, the French Defense Ministry
said. French President Francois
Mitterrand made a surprise vist to
Beirut and inspected the carnage
but told reporters: "I have no
declarations to make."
The Marines added sentries, set

C

At least 6 deaths linked
to Tylenol pill poisoning

FREE
:
c CAR WASH
On Your Birthday

The
Auto Laundry
1102 Chestnut. Murray
753-1331

October
Although no cases of poisoning
have been reported, Kentuckians
have nonetheless been warned to
discontinue the use of ExtraStrength Tylenol after authorities
in Illinois reported that cyanide
was found in a second batch of the
pain-reliever.
Nine bottles with the same lot
number as contaminated samples
found in Illinois turned up Friday

2, 1982
in western Kentucky, said Edsel
Moore, a spokesman for the state's
Division for Consumer Health
Protection.
"We have no reports of any illness related to the drug," Moore
said, adding, "We are still
checking."
Six deaths have been linked to
the poison-tainted medication in
the Chicago area. . .

(Dec. 8, 1985) — President Ronald Reagan stands with Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev as he welcomes him to the White House. The
Soviet leader arrived for three days of summit negotiations on arms
control and other superpower concerns.

Reagan-Gorbachev hold first
superpower summit in 6 years
November 18, 1985
GENEVA (AP) — President 16.
Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail
Reagan, host for the first day's
Gorbachev, each determined to meeting, arrived at the mansion
reverse the other's policies, finally first, about 15 minutes early, wearmet one another face to face today ing an overcoat and white scarf and
in the first superpower summit in carrying papers under his arm.
six years.
From an inside window, he flashed
The two leaders, both smiling, a thumbs-up signal as he waited for
shook hands outside a 19th century Gorbachev's arrival.
lakeside villa and then went
Reagan stepped outside into the
indoors and opened eight hours of brisk Swiss air without his coat to
discussions over two days on the greet Gorbachev as he got out of
course of superpower relations in his limousine, one minute behind
schedule. Gorbachev wore a heavy
the nuclear age.
Gorbachev, in reply to a question gray overcoat and held his hat in
from a reporter, said he will "take his left hand and smiled as they
up" with Reagan whether to sum- greeted.
They shook hands and posed for
mon U.S. and Soviet arms control
negotiators back into session before photographs on a veranda of the
their scheduled next round on Jan. tan sandstone building. . .

U.S. forces invade Grenada
October
WASHINGTON (AP) — American and Caribbean invading forces
were poised to take full control of
Grenada today despite receiving

The Gold Gallery
Murray"4
Our Mission
The Family YMCA is an organization of members dedicated to
meeting community needs and developing human potential by
developing wholesome activities for all people to further their
spiritual, physical, mental and social growth regardless of their
economic circumstances.

YMCA PROGRAMS
*Tots In Motion
•Overnights
*Tutoring
*Aerobics
•ArCs & Crafts
•50+ Aquatic Exercise
•Kinder Kamp
•Goodtimes

•50+ Fitness
'Gymnastics
•Day Camp *Youth Sports Classes
•Cheerleading Clinics
*College Day
'Gymnastics For
Cheerleading

(Before and After School Care)

'Massage & Stress Therapy Clinic
Since the Family YMCA began offering programs for the Murray
area in September 1988 we have served over 1,000 pre-schoolers,
boys & girls, teens,adults and seniors in a wide,variety ofactivities.
Stair VAC A

759-YMCA

t )
University Square - Loretta Jobs Century 21 Bldg.
303 North 12th St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
Frankfort KY

MfrIltler

To Better Serve You...
The Gold Gallery of Paducah
opened their latest branch in Murray
this past year.
They offer a large selection of quality gold and diamonds at the lowest
possible price.

They
•Do custom work such as
casting and remounting
'Buy scrap gold
•Do all jewelry repairs
LAYAWAY
AVAILABLE

GIFT

Mc

CERTIFICATES

VISA

753-8811

3 Locations:
Downtown
Off-Price Mall
Hopkinsville
Paducah

-role

United Wa$,

On The Square
Murray

26, 1983
unexpectedly heavy resistance from
Grenadian and Cuban fighters that
left 23 U.S. servicemen wounded,
administration officials said.
Two Americans were killed but
the officials said their deaths were
unrelated to the fighting. The two
— a Navy commando and an Army
Ranger — lost their lives as they
were being deployed on Grenada
early Tuesday, officials said. The
identities of the two were not disclosed immediately.
Officials were hopeful the 1,900
Americans dispatched to Grenada
could be withdrawn promptly to
limit foreign and domestic criticism
of the first U.S. invasion of a Caribbean country since more than
20,000 Marines were sent to the
Dominican Republic in 1965.
"I think the operation will be
completed tomorrow," said one
official Tuesday night, asking not
to be identified. . .

Indira Gandhi
assassinated by
own bodyguards
outside her home
October 31, 1984
NEW DELHI, India (AP) —
Indira Gandhi, India's prime minister for 15 of the past 18 years, was
assassinated outside her home
today, reportedly by three Sikhs
who served on Mrs. Gandhi's security detail.
Sikh extremists later claimed
responsibility for the attack on the
66-year-old leader, who had been
under heavy guard for months
because of assassination threats
from Sikhs.
The prime minister was rushed
from her home to the All-India
Institute of Medical Sciences and
she died less than two hours after
the 9:20 a.m. attack. Thousands of
weeping Indians surrounded the
hospital.
Doctors said she was shot in the
heart, abdomen and thigh. There
were' reports she had been shot at
least eight times and possibly as
many as 16 times.
The million-strong armed forces
was placed on alert and police scaled off New Delhi and surrounded
Mrs. Gandhi's residence and the
hospital, three miles away. .
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We are proud to be a part of this growing community.

.1.•••••••
••••,01*40,
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401/11/k.
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To all of our faithful dedicated employees for
their many days and long hours ofhard work this
year; but especially during the past six month's.

EQ_Appreciate Yu ti!
History has been
made in Murray
The "Sprint" a 3.5
horsepower engine was
designed at the Murray
plant. It was introduced
in August 1989 and has
become the most successful introduction in
the history of Briggs &
Stratton both overseas
and domestic.

Many fathers, even grandfathers advise their sons to
buy equipment powered by
Briggs & Stratton engines. Advice based on satisfying experiences with our engines engines that start fast,are durable, and perform reliably
year after year.
The Briggs & Stratton reputation for long-life efficiency is
legendary in lawn and garden
equipment, and in most industrial and commercial applications.
To be certain the equipment
you're interested in is powered by Briggs & Stratton,
look-or-ask for our trademark.

The power in power equipment.

MURRAY PLANT

,
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INTEX
COMMUNICATIONS
THE WRITE STUFF

I 'Annual Reports

'Marketing Plans and Programs
•NewSletters
•Sales/Management Training
-Speech Writing
'Brochures

'Video Scripts

Constance Alexander
And Roy Davis
502-753-9279

SERVICE
Our Number 1 Priority
Here at West Main Chevron our customer
is what's.important to us... and that means
service is our #1 priority. We're here to please
you with prompt,courteous and helpful service.
We appreciate your business over the past
three years and look forward to serving you in
the future.
*We Carry A Complete Line Of Auto Accessories
Full And Self-Serve Gasoline
Owner - Calvin Clark

WEST MAIN
%0 CHEVRON

4
Ch 0
iran

1417 Main St.

753-2593

MAI

Curris Center opens, becomes university's hub
After years of planning and 34
months of construction, the longawaited facility now known as the
Curris Center that has become the
hub of activity at Murray State
University was opened early in
1981.
Envisioned as the "living room"
of the campus when, planning
began in the fall of 1973, the $8.2
million three-level facility with the
open, sky-lighted atrium greeted
students as they returned to the
campus in mid-January of 1981.
Its central location along the
pedestrian mall between the residential and the academic areas of
the campus, as well as its lounges,
meeting rooms and other service
facilities, have made it the most
used building on the campus.
Since the opening, the Curris
Center has become known as one
of the finest campus centers in the
nation and is widely used for meetings of off-campus groups as well
as for campus activities. The building is named for Dr. Constantine
W. Curris, who served as Murray
State's sixth president from 1973 to
1983.
The general contractor for the
project was Hartz-Kirkpatrick Construction Co. of Owensboro, and
Peck Associates of Paducah was
the architectural and engineering
firm.
Containing 135,000 square feet,
the Curris Center replaced the Harry Lee Waterfield Student Union
Building, which has been renovated
and expanded into the main campus
library. The old building had
served since 1959 when the enrollment was fewer than 3,000 students. Enrollment has increased to
about 8,000.
A feeling of openness is created
in the building by extensive use of
glass and the open staircase, balconies and skylight. However, energy
efficiency is achieved by doublepaned, thermal glass and some windows that are recessed as a shield
to the summer Sun.
A heating and cooling system
linked to a computerized energy
monitor in the campus central plant
automatically shuts systems down
in sections of the building which
are not in use.

Only Name Brands
You Can
Trust!
(Nintendo)

Facilities in the building include:
Lower level — "The Stables," a
coffeehouse with a portable dance
floor and a woodbuming fireplace;
Student Government Association
offices; a gameroom with pool and
billiard tables and eight bowling
lanes; a gallery with special security measures; a television area with
large screen; a music lounge with
headphones and a variety of music
available; a computer laboratory;

and the "Leisure Connection,"
which rents outdoor equipment and
plans trips and provides arts and
crafts faciliteis and programming.
Middle level — The University
Store, which features books and a
variety of other supplies and items;
the Thoroughbred Dining Room
with seating for about 450; the
campus post office with 995 keyoperated, private boxes; a central
information station; a sweet shop

known as "The Sugar Cube"; and a
dance lounge.
Upper level — A large ballroom
with portable room divider and a
projection booth; five meeting
rooms; four overnight guest rooms;
a 325-seat theater with concession
stand and ticket sales area; the
Commonwealth Dining Room and
Lounge for special functions; and
several administrative offices.

Located along Chestnut Street on a site which was once the parking area for the Cutchin Recreational
Complex, the Curris Center includes meeting rooms for university and community gatherings as well as
many other service facilities for students and others in the campus community. Ground was broken for
the $8.2 million project in March 1977. After eight years of planning and construction, the facility opened
in January 1981.

Kentucky's crops suffer in heat
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — Ken=
tucky's tobacco and corn crops are
wilting under the hot summer sun
and it's almost a sure bet their production will fall below estimates,
said a crop service statistician.
But as a result of the perceived
lower production, corn prices hit a

August 3, 1983
two-year high Tuesday, as cashmarket corn prices went about
23.60 a bushel in Kentucky
markets.
Bob Graham, a statistician with
the Kentucky Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service in Louisville,
said the crops began wilting in July

during the heat wave, when there
was little rainfall and temperatures
above 100 degrees.
He said he could not give an
estimated dollar loss for the ruined
crops, nor could he say how far
below expectations production
could be this year. The service will
release its first production figures
Aug. 11, he said...

Regal lady
Squake

Finley Jewelers
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308 N. 12th Street
Murray, Ky. 753-9959

We care about our work...
So you can depend on our quality, knowledge and advice. When
thinking of investing in fine jewelry,see us. We have an outstanding
collection of gold and diamonds for men and women priced to fit any
budget. Plus, we offer a convenient layaway plan. Give the gift of fine
jewelry this year.
-- 35 rears Experience --Jewelry Repair -Clock Repair
-Remounting -Some Watch Repair
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Keel's Vacuum
Sales and Service
grand Name Vacuums
by Panasonic, Kirby, Electrolux, Filter Queen,
Royal, Hoover, Eureka etc.

Over 4,000 Movies In Stock!
Mon.-Thurs.
10-9
Fri. & Sat.
10-10
Sunday
1-8

SALES & RENTAL

HOME TV & APPLIANCE

.24 Hour
Drop-Off-Box
Available
Central
Shopping
Center
753-7670
753-HOME

*Repairs `Large Parts Inventory
and Accessories
FAST SERVICE
at REASONABLE PRICES
'Top Dollar on Trade-Ins
'Work Guaranteed.- We Stand By What We Sell.
UPS Shipping
Service Available

New York's Statue of Liberty
began receiving a face-lift — $30
million in renovations to the
elderly landmark — in 1984.
Construction was completed in
1986.

SNVittti

SPECIAL NEEDS
ADOPTION PROGRAM

1-800-432-9346
KENTUCKY CABINET FOR HUNAN RESOURCES

VISA - MasterCard
• 90 Days Same As Cash •
''We are hometown people who appreciate your business."
Owned & Operated by Max and Marie Keel
Open: Mon.-FrI. 9 to 5; $at. 9-12 Noon
753-2706
Bel-Air Center

Research works.

O

American Heart
Association

-•••••
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Computerized
Embroide

We are Pleased to
Serve Murray and
Calloway County.
Our Sincere
Appreciation is
Extended to All our
Customers for Their
Patronage.

Services:
Embroidery, Screenprinting
Sewn On Lettering, Transfers
.1
Customers:
Individuals, School Groups.
Businesses, Clubs, Teams
Garments:
Jerseys, Caps, Jackets,
Golf Shirts, Sweats, Uniforms

0991Y wiggly

753-7743
Central Shopping
Center

Hwy. 641 South

2 Doors South of Wal-Mart

Flowers

Dedication ceremonies for the Tennessee-Tombigbee Waterway were
held June 1, 1985. The channel has meant increased production and
efficiency for river-bound industry in the five-state region.

Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce's
Citizens of the Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

Paul Kiesow
Melvin Henley
Dr. Marshal Gordon
Neva Grey Allbritten
R. "Buddy" Buckingham
Sid Easley
Steve Zea
Harold Doran
Libby Hart
(not announced at time of publication)

For All Occasions

CHILDREN PLAY & LEARN

Angie Glisson, Kim Pritchett, Eurless Okert and Tom
Gaines.(Not pictured Jennifer Garland and Mary Heneks)

We would like to take this opportunity to thank the people of Murray
and Calloway County for their support
and patronage.It's a pleasure to serve
you.

ray
ip

Bel-Air Center
Murray
(502) 753-0932

Programs Include:
•Preschool program for
ages 21/2 to 6
•Elementary tutoring M, W, F after school
•Arts enrichment after school
program with Murray's
finest artisians
•Toddler program for ages
18-24 mo. coming soon
Call to schedule a visit on Friday mornings
at the

MURRAY MONTESSORI
CENTER

212 N. 15th

Eileen Fitzgibbon

753-8380

'Experienced Professional Travel Consultants"

r.

Patty Greenway, Mgr.; Kimberly House, Janice Gamblin, Travel Consultants

Complete Travel Services

Sophisticated American Airline Computer System Provides Last Seat Availability for Lowest Fare.•
• Free Ticket Delivery to Home or Office • Discount Airline Tickets
Group Tours • Cruises •Rail •Car Rentals •Hotels Tours
•Corporate Incentive Travel •All Major Credit Cards Accepted • Gift Certificates
4

Bonus Bucks
Each time you purchase travel you will receive
Bonus Bucks to be used for future travel.
Take advantage of House Travel Bonus Bucks
and start saving money when you travel!

759-1074

No Charge
For Services
Hours:

1304 Chestnut

M-F, 8:30-5:30
Sat. 9.-00-Noon

(Next to Subby's)
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1-800-634-4903
Mr/rra v. Kv.
Anytime by
Appointment
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REMEMBER THESE SONGS?

with all your insurance needs.

1980s
"Another Brick in the Wall;" "I Wish I Was Eighteen Again;" "On
the Radio;" "Refugee:" "Call Me;" "My Heros Have Always Been
Cowboys:" "Against the Wind.," "I'm Alright:" "Hit Me With Your
Best Shot:" "Crazy Little Thing Called Love:" "Arthur's Theme (Best
That You Can Do);" "Bette Davis Eyes;" "(Just Like) Starting Over,"
"Physical:" "Ebony And Ivory;" "Eye of the Tiger:" "Up Where We
Belong;" "Beat It;" "Billie Jean:" 'islands in the Stream:" "Wake Me
Up Before You Go-Go;""What's Love Got to Do With It:" "The Power of Love;" "Say You, Say Me;""We Are the World;""We Built This
City;" "Addicted to Love;" "That's What Friends Are For;" "I Wanna
Dance With Somebody (Who Loves Mc);" "Faith;" "Roll With 14"
"Wishing Well;" "You Got It:" "Good Thing;" "End of the Line;"
"Where Do Broken Hearts Go?" "(I Had) The Time of My Life."

*Comprehensive Medicare Supplement
*Comprehensive Major Medical
.
'Nursing Home *Cancer •Life

Fain Insurance Agency
614 S. 4th
Murray

753-0632
li
Tracy McKinney

FarmAid

Jim Fain

carries a variety of
tobacco blends and pipes.

Tile iornolle -i•ii,uppe
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Magic Thimble, Inc.
Features:
100% Cotton Fabrics,
Quilting Books, Patterns and
Quiltmaking Supplies, Sewing
Notions and Basket
Weaving Supplies.

Classes:
Quilting, Piecing, Hand Applique,
Machine Applique, Clothing, Fabric
Crafts drid Basket Weaving

Musicians and entertainers played a bigger role in
the 1980s by reflecting the public's conscience and
becoming more involved with national and international problems. Tina Turner reacts as Mick
Jagger of the Rolling Stones (above) grabs her
thigh during their duo at the Live Aid concert
held in Philadelphia in 1985. Singer Willie Nelson
(right) along with John Cougar Mellencamp
spearheaded the drive to bring together over 50
acts for FarmAid in 1985, benefiting America's
farmers.
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Hours: Tue.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
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759-4769
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Hands Across
America raises
over $28 million
June 12, 1986
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Hands
Across America, the 4,152-mile
human linkup to fight hunger, has
collected nearly $28 million in
donations and $8.6 million in
pledges, say organizers who had
hoped the effort would raise $50
million.

1LS.
stril
mill

The biggest success, according
to a statement Wednesday, was
increasing public awareness about
U.S. hunger and homelessness and
creating "momentum for further
action by communities and groups
across the country."
"I feel that May 25 symbolized
the beginning or a new age in
domestic activism," said Ken Kragen, the project's coordinator. . .

April 19, 1985 — The wedding — and life thereafter — of Lady Diana and Prince Charles captured the fancy of the world during the
1980s.

0

Aquino wins
Philippine nation
over Marcos
February 25, 1986

For That Hard to Find
Gift, Card or Wrap
For Everyone on Your List!
• Birthdays
• Anniversaries
• Holidays• Get Well
And More!
Books • Magazines
Decorations • Party ware
Satiortery • Stuffed Animals

Picture Frames • Precious Moments Collectibles

READMORE
BOOK-N-CARD •441
Chestnut Hills 759-9758

WASHINGTON (AP) — Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos
resigned today, ending his 20-year
reign over the island nation, Secretary of State George Shultz
announced today. He said the
United States had officially recognized the new goverment of Corazon Aquino.
Shultz said President Marcos
"was welcome to come to the
United States" but said no decision
had been made on the vanquished
leader's ultimate destination.
Shultz, speaking at mid-morning
Washington time, said that Marcos
was at the U.S. Air Force base at
Clark Field outside Manila.
He praised the process that
began with Marcos' claiming victory in the Feb. 7 election amid
charges of widespread fraud. Shultz
said of the Philippine people,
"They have resolved this issue nonviolently and in a way that does
them honor."
Marcos relinquished power hours
after taking the oath for a new sixyear term as president. Earlier,
Mrs. Aquino took a similar, though
unofficial, oath of office. . .
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Boy Scouts of America open museum
A chance glance at Boy's Life
magazine about five years ago culminated Saturday in the opening of
the National Boy Scout Museum on
the Murray State University
campus.
"This love affair between the
Boy Scouts and this university
started a number of years ago,"
chief national scout executive Ben
Love said at dedication ceremonies
last weekend.
The union between MSU and the
Boy Scouts of America began
when then-Murray State president
Constantine Curris noticed in
Boy's Life, a national scouting
magazine, that the BSA was
searching for a new home for its
national museum.
"Thanks to Sid Easley and Darwin Kelsey and many, many others,
this marriage has progressed to giving birth," Love told the crowd of
about 300 at the museum opening.
Many people were credited with
playing an intergral part in bringing the museum to Murray, including Dr. Kala Stroup, president of
MSU who "pulled groups of folks
together and pushed and prodded
and made things happen," Don
Kelly, director of the MSU foundation and emcee of the cermonies
said.
Scouting officials said several
factors contibuted to the selection
of Murray for the museum site,
pointing to the volunteer effort
headed by Easley that raised $2.5
million last year, the city's geographic setting within a day's drive
of an estimated 80 million people,
the availibility of the former University School building on the

...

Mama's HAVE let their
babies grow up to be
cowboys . . .
,

Wransfer
Sizes 1-20

1 1
Wrangler
Sizes Toddler-16

and the 90's Horsemen
Their families and their friends gather at the most
complete tack, feed and clothing store in South
Western Kentucky.
Pony to Horse
Sizes{Toddler to Grandpa
What began with President Constantine Curris ended with dedication ceremonies led by President Kala
Stroup May 26, 1986 as Murray State University and Murray residents welcomed the opening of the Boy
Scouts of America National Museum. A glance at a national scouting magazine by Curris and strong local
support led to the museum being opened in Murray.

41501q•
ts
Bridles to Britches
V.

"'Everything for Horse and Horseman and their
Friends"

MSU campus and the proximity to
TVA's Land Between the Lakes.
Stroup spoke of the "unique
partnership" made by the "university joining hands with the largest
volunteer organizations in the
world.
She said MSU and the BSA
share many values and missions;
mentioning volunteerism, youth
education and service. . .

AIDS virus to afflict
over 145,000 by 1991
June 13, 1986
WASHINGTON (AP) — AIDS donald said.
Macdonald, acting assistant seccould afflict 145,000 Americans by
1991 and claim more lives that retary for health in the Health and
year than the automobile did last Human Services Department, made
year, according to a report that the proposal in releasing the agencalls for a national effort to combat cy's master plan for dealing with
AIDS.
this "staggering" menace to public
The agency projected 54,000
health.
AIDS
deaths during 1991. By com"Clearly, a national, coordinated
parison, auto accidents killed
response is necessary," Dr. Donald
45,700 people in 1985, according
Ian Macdonald, head of the Public
to the National Safety Council. . .
Health Service, said in a report
released Thursday.
•
The study called for creation of a
commission of government and private leaders to guide the nation's
response to acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
"We are suggesting that a
national commission representing
public, private and voluntary sectors, as well as all levels of government, be set up to look at anticipated needs and resource availability, and to make recommendations
on how all sectors of our society
can handle this major crisis," Mac-

Kids! Kids! Kids!

'Western

'English

'Australian

Silver Royal
Circle Y
Wrangler
Wall's
Panhandle Slim

Thorogood
Lovatt &Ricketts
Lane Fox
Miller
Foxwood
Rocky Mountain

Queensland
Outback Trading
Marciante
Justin Boots
Nocona Boots

.
til'

'Trailers

Rent A Stork
$10 a Week
•Clothes
(new & gently worn)

•Toys • Cribs
•Carseats
•Swings *Walkers
•Blankets •Cribsheets
•Nursery Equipment
•Maternity Clothes
Tuesday - Saturday 10-5
804 Coldwater Rd. Murray 759-4577

..
p ---

'Videos
'Paddock Horse Feed
•VPF Dog & Cat Food

1
1,
Member MCCC

Mon.-Fri.. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Hwy. 94 E. (One Mile) Murray

759-4408

.

PRCA Dealer
Sizes 27-48
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SERVICE IS OUR
#1 PRIORITY

11:S.jet bombers
strike Libyan
military targets
April 15, 1986
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan, having "done what
we had to do" by bombing Libya in
retaliation for terrorist attacks
against Americans, says he is prepared to strike Libyan targets again
if Col. Moammar Khadafy refuses
to "alter his criminal behavior."
Flying thousands of miles from
bases in Britain — including a
detour around France and Spain —
and from aircraft carriers in the
Mediterranean, U.S. Air Force and
Navy bombers blasted five military
targets around the major port cities
of Tripoli and Benghazi to punish
Libya for what Reagan called Khadafy's "reign of terror."
The coordinated, 20-minute air
raids came at 2 a.m. today, Tripoli
time, which was 7 p.m. EST
Monday.
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said one Air Force F-111
and its two-man crew were unaccounted for after the bombing
ended.
The planes struck Khadafy's
headquarters, two military airfields
and what were termed terrorist
training facilities. White House
spokesman Larry Speakes
described the attack as an attempt
to knock out part of Libya's "terrorist infrastructure — the command and control systems, intelligence, communications, logistics
and training facilities. . . which
allow Khadafy to perpetrate terrorist acts. . ."

We offer a full line of
Lawn and Garden Equipment
Polaris ATV's
Kubota
Hoffco Tillers
Wheel Horse
Woods
Toro
King Cutter
Powerline
Go Carts
Little Wonders
Sachs Dolmar
Red Max
(chain saws)
Briggs & ,Stratton
Husqvarna
Tecumseh
Onan
Kohler
Kawasaki
ATV Parts
Massey

We're proud to have been a part of
the Murray Business Community for
the past 8 years.

Keith's Lawn & Tractor Center

300 North L.P. Miller Street

"Limp In — Leap Out"

Keith Higgins - Owner
759-9831
Industrial Rd.

•
_I•

'0.

Murray, Kentucky
502-762-5100
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65-mph speed
limit approved
for several state
interstate roads

Chernobyl accident

December 23, 1987

An aerial view of the damaged reactor at the Chernobyl nuclear power station made on May 9, 1986 was
released by lass. Damage to the reactor can be seen at the center of the photo below a chimney. European
countries to the north and west of the station reported increased radiation levels in the atmosphere shortly
after the accident.

Russian nuclear power station
has accident, releases radiation
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet
Union on Monday reported a
nuclear accident that damaged an
atomic reactor at the Chernobyl
power plant and said that people
affected were being given aid.
Announcement by the official
news agency Tass followed reports
from Sweden that increased radiation levels were detected north of
Stockholm, more than 750 miles
northwest of the Ukranian town of
Chernobyl. Finland also reported

April 29, 1986
increased radiation, but both countries said the levels were not
dangerous.
The Soviets reported it was the
first nuclear accident in the Soviet
Union and that a government commission was set up, an indication
that the accident was serious.
The first, brief lass announcement did not say when the accident
occurred or give details beyond
saying, "Measures are being under-

taken to eliminate the consequences of the accident. Aid is being
given to those affected."
A subsequent lass report said it
was the first such accident in the
Soviet Union, "although in other
countries similar incidents have
occurecl more than once." But the
reports did not say if any deaths
resulted and it was not immediately
known if the reference to those
"affected" implied that some people were injured. . .

The speed limit on nearly 700
miles of Kentucky parkways is 65
miles an hour.
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson ordered
the increase minutes after President
Reagan signed the appropriations
bill that authorized the move on
Tuesday.
The new limit applies only to
those portions of the parkway system that meet interstate standards,
including four lanes of divided
highways with limited access.
Kentucky Department of Highways workers will begin changing
speed limit signs immediately, but
the new limit is in effect even
(hough signs may not be changed.
The speed limit will be 65 mph
on:
— The Bert T. Combs Mountain
Parkway between Winchester and
Campton.
— The Blue Grass Parkway
between Elizabethtown and
Versailles.
— The Cumberland Parkway
between Somerset and Interstate 65
near Glasgow.
— The Audubon Parkway
between Owensboro and Bowling
Green.
— The Purchase Parkway
between Fulton and Interstate 24
near Kentucky Lake.
— The Pennyrile Parkway
between Henderson and
Hopkinsville.
- — The Western Kentucky Parkway between Elizabethtown and
Eddyville.
Speed limits on rural stretches of
Interstate:s 24, 64, 65, 71 and 75 in
Kentucky were raised to 65 mph in
June after Congress authorized
individual states to raise speed limits on the federal highways. . .

1980s
SPORTING HIGHLIGHTS
1980's
* Pat Spurgin, a Murray State riflist, wins an Olympic Gold Medal in
1984.
• Spurgin and Deena Wigger, who participated in the Seoul Olympics,
leads Murray State to two NCAA rifle championships, and MSU hosts
two NCAA Championships, as the Racer rifle program is considered
one of the best in the country.
• U.S. Olympic team doesn't participate in 1980 summer games.
• Murray State wins five Ohio Valley Conference basketball titles, and
the Racers draw national attention to MSU with upsets of Notre Dame
(1981) and North Carolina State (1988, MSU's first NCAA Tournament appearance since 1969).
• United States Football League formed.
• MSU's Jeff Martin becomes the school's career leading scorer, is
named two-time OVC Male Athlete of the Year and is drafted in the
second round by the Los Angeles Clippers of the NBA.
• Peter V. Ueberroth elected Commissioner of Baseball.
• USSR boycotts 1984 Olympics.
• Walter Payton sets professional football rushing record.
• Murray State wins the 1986 OVC football title.
• Eric Dickerson sets one-season professional football rushing record.
• Nolan Ryan strikes out 5,000 major league batters.
* Mike Tyson dominates heavyweight boxing.
* Murray State baseball coach Johnny Reagan wins his 700th career
game, and the 'Breds move into a new complex.
• Wayne Gretzky moves to Los Angeles.
* Murray State wins 10 straight OVC tennis titles, taking every title in
the decade under coach Bennie Purcell.
• First Goodwill games held.
* Edwin Moses runs to the longest winning streak in track history.
* Michael Proctor completes four years of record-shattering performances on the MSU football team in 1989.
* Murray High School wins the 1985 First Region basketball title and
makes an appearance in the KIISAA Sweet Sixteen Tournament.
* The rise of women's athletics is seen at MSU, with track, tennis, and
volleyball all winning OVC titles, and women's basketball making
their first ever appearance in a post-season tournament.

MSU pedestrian mall

Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis dead of cancer at age 75
Leslie Holmes Ellis Sr., who was
elected mayor of Murray a record
six times, died Saturday night after
a ten-month struggle with lung
cancer.
Often recognized for his dedicated service to Murray, the
75-year-old Ellis died at 8 p.m. at

December
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Ellis had been in and out of
the hospital for several weeks and
entered it for the last time last
week.
First elected mayor in 1957,
Ellis served as the city's leader for
16 years before he stepped down in
1973 to give more time to his job

,,
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You Name It —
We Frame It!
*Prints

4
!4
P4

*Originals

*Needlework

We Can Even Frame...

19, 1988
as general manager of the West
Kentucky Dark Fired Tobacco
Association.
When he retired from the tobacco association in 1981, Ellis ran for
and won his fifth term as mayor,
and.won again in 1985.
Stanford Andrus, city clerk for

,
4

Murrayans First
in Fashion

7

(

.
k
*Violins *Guns *Quilt Blocks etc.
We carry a variety of
+
1
ready-made and custom frames.

Drusilla's First in
Bringing it Home!

Phillip Powy
ell,laPaill Sawyier
.,N
and many others
+

A

National Guardsman.
Father Of Twins.
Great American Investor.
Jose lharra works hard to saw for his
children's education. He buys U.S. Savings
Bonds through the Payroll Savings Plan at
work. Savings Bonds come in a variety of
denominations and can be completely tax
free for qualibed individuals when used for
college tuition. Call us to find out more.

tusilia's

Downtown Court Square

759-9853

The pedestrian mall, shown here in a northward view from the
Waterfield Library toward Elizabeth Hall (center background), was
completed in 1985 along the route that was formerly 15th Street. The
mall, which first appeared in the campus master plan in the 1960s,
links the north residential complex with both the Curris Center and
the main academic and administrative areas of the campus.

Hi-Fashion Costume Jewelry,
Purses & All Your Accessory Needs

.' FRAME VILLAGE
' 1
.'

"He had recognized that his time
was relatively short," the former
clerk said...

li

Artists:

t

15 years of Ellis' first 16 years in
the mayor's office, said he visited
Ellis shortly before the mayor
entered the hospital for the last
time.

614n que

+
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US.SAVINGS BONDS

Open Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Good news for Murray

Record-breaking cold
spell worries Murray
travelers, workers

A New Hot Spot For Retirees
Murray-Kentucky Lake area top Rand McNally selection

December' 22, 1989
If the second day of winter is
In Murray, no reports of
any indication, western Kentucky weather-caused deaths or injuries
is in for a deep freeze this season.
have been reported, according to
Murray-Calloway County Hospiul
Relations Director Kathy
Public
Temperatures dropped to almost
Hodge, who said she felt residents
14 degrees below zero - up to 40
are preparing themselves properl
below counting the wind chill facfor
the cold.
tor - Thursday night leaving
"Usuany we have sencral cases
early-morning risers this morning
of hypothermia and frostbite
stranded with weak car batteries
reported when the temperature falls
and even weaker constitutions.
below zero," Hodge said. "The ER
(emergency room) personnel said
tfley were surprised a: t.6.e lack .!1:Cold-weather records were set
the number of v.eather-r,:late.‘
all across the Midwest, according
cases."
to the Associated Press: wind chills
sent temperatures in North Dakota
The arctic blast has claimed .I;
to 83 below zero, Minnesota
least 40 fives nationwide but tempreported 70 below and Illinois
eratures are expected to rise slightreached 61 below.
ly before Christmas.. .
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On Tuesday, Sept. 8. the
Ledger & Times carried the
front page announcement
that the Murray•Kentucky
Lake area had been chosen
as the No. 1 retirement
location in America The
selection was made by the
"Rand McNally Retirement
Places Rated" publication.
Categories for consideration
were: money matters,
climate, personal safety.
services, housing and
leisure living. Clarksville.
Ga., finished second out of
the 131 places named. Since
the announcement local officials have estimated in•
quiries about the Murray.
Kentucky Lake area in the
thousands. A live, remote
broadcast from Murray was
also featured on the ABC
program "Good Morning
America." announcing the
selection.

4.
1M.I.•Ii

Rand McNally
highlights top
131 locations
for retirees
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A Day To Remember
Today a Gift Tomorrow a Treasure
A fun way to record the
world events and trivia of
today to see again tomorrow or for future generations.

1401 II)

"Every Family Should Have
One For Every Child"

Special Price

Murray named nation's
number one place to
retire by Rand-McNally

TREASURE HOUSE
OF GIFTS

111.M•din ow S4

The New
Open 7 Days
a Week
11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sun.-Thurs.
11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Frl.
4:30-9:30 p.m. Sal.

of"
•;4.

If you watched the "Good Morning America" show today, you
know that the Murray-Kentucky
Lake region has been listed the No.
1 retirement place in America by a
new book - "Rand-McNally's
Retirement Places Rated."
A "Good Morning America"
crew was in the Murray City Park
early today to interview Don and
Carol Pritchard, a couple who
retired to Hamlin in Calloway
County, live via satelite on the
nationwide ABC news and
talkshow.
Within minutes of the
Murray-Calloway County Chamber
of Commerce Executive Vice President Steve Zea said they were
already receiving calls from all
over the country, including Florida,
Texas, Ohio and Kentucky, from
people wanting information about
retiring to this area.
Loretta Jobs. a local real estate
broker, also reported a flood of
phone calls shortly after the airing
from people in New Jersey, Indiana, Florida and Texas.
Zea said the chamber learned of
Rand McNally's rating process and
submitted information at their
rawest about the Murray-Calloway

r.

It

County area such as cost of living
and Kentucky Lake. Things such as
crime rates are national statistics,
Zea said, "so they were able to go
to the FBI index and look at that.
"Rand-McNally was very deliberate in verifying all these facts to
the extreme that they checked and
double-checked. From that, they sat
down and used an index of some
sort," Zea said.
According to "Rand-McNally's
Retirement places Rated," Murray
ranks 17th of 131 cities in money
matters, 55th in climate, 11th in
personal safety, 31st in services,
19a1 in housing and 93rd in leisure
living.
"There are places with better climate in the book and there are
placed with a lower cost. of living,
and 92 of them have more things to
do. . . but on balance, MurrayKentukcy Lake has more to offer in
general," said David Savageau, coauthor of the book with Richard
Boyer.
For most, the ideal retirement
place is the town in which they
live. But for the 250,000 retirees
who move each year, Savageau and
Boyer examined the options, giving
equal weight to the six factors...
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Movies $600

300

$

Mon.-Thurs. General Titles '1" Each
11••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Every Sunday 11:00-2 p.m. Chinese American Buffet
Dinner Served Anytime

Large Selection of New Releases

Carry-Out Orders call 753-4488
•

VCR

(Does NOT Include New Arrivals)

Daily Luncheon Special 11-2

Plenty of Parking • Friendly Service
*Free Membership

)4,
Catering to weddings.
meetings, parties and
banquets upon request.

Over 2,000 Movies
Plenty of VCRs available • All of the latest movies

753-4488

Open 7 days a Week
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Hwy. 641 North, 1900 N. 12th
Murray. Kentucky
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Video Marti
+++

Why is Softub Quickly
Becomming One of The
Hottest Sellers Around?
• True Portability
'Energy Efficiency
•Purablility & Reliability
'Easy Installation
"No On-Site Service

©Li

int

CHILD CARE CENTER, INC.

Programs Offered
Selecting the
right spa is a
matter of
individual taste
and personal need
Regency Spas
are available in
a wide range of
sizes, shapes
and colors

October 17, 1987
before they could determine
whether she might lose her right
foot, which jammed in the abandoned well 22 feet below ground.
Dusty rescue workers who used
jackhammers and drills night and
day to cut through solid rock
hoisted the toddler tto the surface at
8 p.m. Friday, and dozens of nighbors, friends and onlookers
cheered. . .

Everyday Special

CHINESE, AMERICAN & BURMESE FOOD

Baby Jessica rescued
from well after 2 days
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) Barefoot, dirty and strapped to a
board like a papoose, 18-month-old
Jessica McClure blinked in the
glare of TV lights as she was
hoisted to the surface after 2 1/2
days wedged in a well in her aunt's
backyard.
The toddler was listed in serious
but stable condition today, but doctors said it would be several days

Bel-Air Shopping Center
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MURRAY HOT TUBS

•New Infant/Toddler Program
•Preschool Program
•After School Program
Hours:
Monday-Friday 6:15 a.m.-5:15 p.m.

753-619
9
216 No. 15th St.
Donna Alexander
753-7629

Sheila Bogges.
753-9468

Wholesale and retail distributor for Regency Spas

115 So. 13th St.

Hrs. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

753-3492
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Governor saves
community names
from being taken
off state map

Alden's Book
Service & Supply

Vietnam memorial

MARCH

Oly

October 10, 1989

Over 1000 Accompaniment Tapes
SOUNDTRAK° & SOUNDTRAK° for
Kids

PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — Gov.
Wallace Wilkinson has ordered the
Transportation Cabinet to keep
hundreds of small, rural communities on the official 1990 state road
map.

by Christian World, Inc.
Large)Selection
of Sheet Music

Tapes & Song Books

Among those scheduled for
removal were Joy in Livingston
County and Monkeys Eyebrow in
Ballard County.

Brentwood
Sing-Along Center

In drawing up its list, the cabinet
had selected towns without a post
office, with populations of less
than 100 and those that were not
incorporated into cities.
The proposed removal touched
off protests from a number of people; including Benton Mayor Coy

•Bibles •Religious Books
•Children's Books
•Gift & Brass Items
-Wedding Invitations •Stationary
-Vacation Bible School Curriculum
9a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday-Friday
9 a.m. -Noon Saturday
905 Sycamore St., Murray (502) 759-1022

Creason, a native of Brewers, and
state Rep. Dick Castleman of Mayfield, whose wife is a native of Kirbyton in Carlisle County, another
candidate for removal.
Castleman faxed his protest to
the governor along with a copy of
an Oct. 1 story carried in The
Paducah Sun.

\
FRAMERS
DISCOUNT GALLERY
EVERY DAY
LESS THAN
RETAIL

M 0/0

-

"I received your fax ... and
appreciate you bringing the situation to my attention," Wilkinson
said in a letter faxed to Castleman.
"I agree with those who say that
all our rural communities deserve
our continued support."
Wilkinson said he "advised
(Transportation) Secretary (Milo)
Bryant that I do not want any communities removed from our state
map. Secretary Bryant has assured
me that his cabinet has no intention
of doing so.",
Castleman said he didn't think
the governor knew of the Transportation Cabinet's plan.
"I think some of the bureaucrats
in Frankfort were doing it without
his knowledge. The fact that he
acted so quickly to kill the plan is
an indication that he didn't want
something like this to happen.
He has rural roots, too."
Wilkinson is from Casey County
in eastern Kentucky.

EVERY DAY IS
A DISCOUNT

SAVINGS

ij

Off

We ask you to compare our prices
and - most important - our work.
Custom Framing - Collector Prints
Needlework - Designer Mats & More

DIXIELAND CENTER
Murray

753-0077

M-F 9:30-4:30

e/

Member
competit
than in
Nov. 9, 1982 — The morning sun reflects from the black marble walls of the Vietnam Veteran's Memorial
in Washington. The memorial, containing the names of more than 50,000 Americans killed or missing in
the Vietnam conflect, was dedicated Nov. 6.
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April 30, 1988 — Co-pilot Mimi Tompkins (in door) helps a man slide down a chute of a heavily damaged
Aloha Airlines jet shortly after landing in Kahului, Hawaii. Pilot Robert Schornstheimer (at front of
damaged section) looks on. The top section of the jet came off in flight, killing an airline stewardess.

Calloway Schools
continue excellence

Jaw Barmen, Asst. Mgr.; Tamara Outioul, Mgr.; Volga Gallimorr, Asst. Mgr.

For over 7 years we've offered our customers
fine fashions at reasonable prices. Our newly remodeled store and exciting clothing show that
we want to always offer you the best. Come see
us for the newest styles and brands in men's
and women's clothing.

Customer Satisfaction is our goal!

MAU RICES
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center - Murray, Ky.

1980s
Calloway County Schools
Well-Trained Teachers
Calloway County is proud of its
teachers. They are well-trained,
highly qualified, and dedicated to
their pupils and to their profession.
In Kentucky, a "Rank I" teacher
means a teacher who has successfully
completed thirty hours of graduate
work beyond the master's degree. A
Rank II means a teacher who has
earned a master's degree while a Rank
III teacher is one who has earned a
college diploma.
It is Calloway County School District's policy to hire the besi In the
1988-89 school year, eighty-eight
percent of Calloway County's classroom teachers had completed their
master's degrees and/or qualified for
their Rank I certifications. That record
exceeded the state average.

• Si

Teacher Qualifications
Kentucky Calloway
County
31.1%
41%
Rank I
47.8%
47%
Rank II
21.0%
12%
Rank III
In 1982, Calloway County Schools
had one professional staff member
with a doctoral degree. By the 198889 school year, four of Calloway
County's professionals had earned
their doctoral degrees!
The Calloway County School District is also a leader in providing
professional staff development and
inservice training opportunities to its
professional staff.

"Your Full Service
Farm Store"
• Fertilizer Spreading
• Fertilizer-Bag tie Bulk
• Feed & Garden Supplies
• Lawn & Garden Center

• Farm Chemicals
• Lawn T& Garden Sed.
• Hardware
• Field Seed

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat. 7 a.m. - Noon

Industrial Rd.

753-1423

0

We Offer:
*Full Seafood Menu

.Baked/Broiled

*Grilled (After 5 p.m.)
*Cajun Specialties
*Blackened *Seafood Market

Staff Development
(Average Cost Per
Professional Staff Member)
1982-83
179.80
1983-84
209.79
1984-85
716.19
1985-86
523.16
1986-87
589.63
1987-88
462.16
1988-89
387.52
In addition, all teachers In the
Calloway County schools are teaching in their fields of specialty. 'The
pupil-teacher ratio in the 1988-89
school year was an outstanding 16to-1!
The same is true this school year.
No wonder the pupils in Calloway
County excel academically!

604 13
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Olympics 1984
American troops
invade Panama
strongholds

EDDlf ALBERT FOR RELIONt

"Beltone had the
answer to my hearing
problem...find out if
they can help you too!"

December 20, 1989

•
•

•

m••••

Members of the men's U.S. gymnastics team celebrate after winning the gold medal in Olympics team
competition in Los Angeles in 1984. American competitors captured more medals during the 1984 event
than in any other Olympics. The Soviet Union boycotted the games.

Aquino wins election

PANAMA CITY, Panama -- In
a massive assault under the midnight skies, waves of U.S. troops
attacked Panamanian military bases
in an all-out bid to capture Gen.
Manuel Antonio Noriega and break
his defiant grip on power.
Mortar, machine-gun and cannon
fire crackled across the capital, and
one hospital reported 50 dead and
hundreds wounded. Noriega was
not captured, and conflicting
reports had him both fleeing the
city and leading the fighting.
U.S. troops were backed by
warplanes and armored personnel
carriers and fighting raged into the
mid-morning before Panamanian
resistance appeared to wane.
Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said in
Washingtvn that nine Americans
had been killed in action, 39 were
wounded and one was missing.
President Bush, in a nationwide
broadcast in the United States, said
some Americans were among the
dead and that Noriega was in
hiding.

State approves
Lottery bill
1988
After surprisingly little debate
and no significant change, the
House today voted 90-5 to pass a
bill to establish a lottery in
Kentucky.
Only one of the 15 amendments
that had been filed was adopted by
the House and it concerned only a
minor technical change.
Numerous legislators commended the work of their colleagues in drafting the 50-page bill
that now goes to the Senate for its
consideration.
Most of them said the bill was a
vast improvement to the one initially submitted by the Kentucky Lottery Commission and will ensure
integrity once the games begin.
"It proves that the system
works," said Rep. Greg Stumbo, DPrcstonsburg, the primary sponsor
of the bill and its shepherd through
nearly two weeks of hearings in the
House.
On Wednesday, Gov. Wallace
Wilkinson said he was happy with
the bill as it was. . .

Dec. 11, 1985 — Surrounded by
reporters, Mrs. Corazon Aquino,
widow of assassinated opposition
leader Benigno Aquino, holds her
election documents as she formally files her candidacy it the
Commission on Elections. The
Philippine Presidency was fought
by Philippine President Ferdinand E. Marcos, opposition leader Salvador Laurel and Mrs.
Aquino. Aquino was elected and
became the Philippine leader
after Marcos briefly fought the
election results.

Wiseharts Grocery
and Grill
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Formerly Uncle Willie's

Cr

ONLY 2/2 MILES
SOUTH of MURRAY
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Beltone is offering FREE ELECTRONIC HEARING TESTS to anyone who suspects they're suffering from a gradual hearing loss, or "nerve deafness."
The testis quick, painless...and it's free!
Find out if we can help you hear better and enjoy
life more. Call to schedule your appointment today!

Beltone Hearing Aid Service
Southside Shopping Center
Murray, Ky. 42071
- (502) 759-9809
19!th licitor• I

wporm,

Dennis Lamb, Specialist
Jerry D. & Anita K. Wheeler
Authorized Beltone Dealers

TREASURE HOUSE
OF GIFTS
presents

THE RED
PLATE
"You Are
Special Today"
The Red Plate is the perfect way to acknowledge
a family member's special triumphs...celebrate
a birthday...praise a job well done...reward a
goal achieved...or simply say "you are special
today."
Southside Shopping Center

753-6798

afakbott 940
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Truckers Welcome!

a

Open Mon.-Sat. 6-6

s-

Serving Breakfast 84, Lunches Daily
Deli and Grill Items

ht
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or

Unleaded Gasoline and Kerosene

• We Buy, Sell and
Trade Guns

rd

Stamps and Supplies

• Ammunition

Lowest Cigarette Prices
In the Area

• Public Pay Phone

YOUR YARD
IS OUR
SPECIALTY

• Groceries & Cold Drink

"Stop In and Sit A Spell."

Home of the "Wisie Burger"

z_

A Complete Repair
Marina

'Shade Trees
'Landscaping
'Lawn Maintenance
'Lawn Renovation
'Underground Lawn
Sprinklers
'Fertilization
-Full. Service Contracts

•50 Ton Marine Travelift
'Gas
'Oil
'Open Ships. 'Concessions
-- Sharon Eaves, Owner -Stylists

BOAT BROKERING &
COURTESY CAR
AVAILABLE

*Wanda Garland •Verlene Morgan

SOS JET EXPRESS
DEALERSHIP
NEW
\TANNING BED
-- Call For An Appointment -Hours:
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
or by appointment
753-3234
604 Broad

Residential - Commercial
-- Doug and Vicky Crafton, Owners --

FOREVER GREEN
LAW71‘513S-62
3E3RICE

(Authorized Parts Distributor
For Mercury* & Onan®
Located at Highway 94 Junction 497
Cross Spann Rd.

IND
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474-8824
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-What's Wonderful-
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Year 'Round?

YOU
ARC
Making You
Look Good
Makes Us
Look Good!

1st,

Oct. 17, 1989 — A two-level interstate highway pancaked in San Francisco during the quake, killing several rush hour travelers.

apple blossom
iiuL'IlQUE

4-1

Nation's deadliest earthquake since 1906
hits Northern California; death toll at 200

Downtown • Murray

r
• When You Want Bright, I

QUICKPRINT

Vivid Color Prints
The Very Same Day—
And In Only 1 Hour...
BRING YOUR FILM
TO US!

L.of murray
-Modern Technology for Today's Printing Needs"

*Rubber Stamps
*Wedding invitations
*Resumes
*Fast print
*Booklets
**Any type of commercial
printing

1 HOUR
PHOTO DEVELOPING

Southside Shopping Center
(502) 759-4796
410
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•
*
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SAN FRANCISCO — The
nation's second-deadliest earthquake ravaged Northern California,
crushing 200 people to death in
their cars, injuring more than 400
others, caving in highways and collapsing bridges. The magnitude of
the catastrophe slowly emerged
today.

QUALITY
FILM DEVELOPING

4.•/".
"
Snap Shot
Photo

We Put Our Heart
And Sold In It!

II
I

Olympic Plaza, Murray
759-9347
Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
▪
MIN EN
MO INN

•

60,000 awaiting World Series •
evacuated from Candlestick Park

"This is just a devastating, terrible, terrible situation beyond everybody's imagination," said Marty
Boyer, the Alameda County public
information officer.
The quake along the notorious
San Andreas Fault registered 6.9
on the Richter scale. It hit at 5:04
p.m. Tuesday, stranding thousands
of office workers downtown as
night fell over the powerless city.
About 200 people were killed in
their cars when a half-mile-long
section of the upper level of Inter-

Youth escapes
serious injuries
after his fall
of some 25 feet

Real
MTG Estate
j

0
4•Better

m

Joel, Johnston
Managing Broker
437-4446

state 88U in Oakland collapsed onto
the lower level, said Boyer.
Although Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy said there were 54 confirmed
deaths in the collapse, the state
Office of Emergency Services
insisted this morning that the high-'
er figure would prove correct.
"Our official word is there are
200 fatalities," said Lt. Col,
Christine McGlasson, a National
Guard spokeswoman assisting the
emegergncy services agency in
Sacramento.
MeGlasson said the overall death
total for the quake was 211, with
about 475 injuries. McCarthy said
the damage caused by the quake
would total "the better part of a
billion dollars."
Tractors, bulldozers and dump
trucks were called out, and trucks
and vans took bodies from the site,
Boyer said.

December 29, 1989

L. MLS
Pat Bogard
753-0430

Earleene Woods
753-9563

Joe Dyer
436-2336

Tina Wright
759-9244

John Downs
753-1047

Toopie Moore
753-8274

Eastwood
Christian -Bookstore
Get away from 14 all.'
,reeled in • beautiful
rustic setting. This family perfect home ofTers 3
bedroom. 2 full bathe, spiral stairway, natural
brick accent mill and large patio overlooking
beeutiful rolling acres, only minutes fro
town. Also a large detached parapaistorager
workshop Call Toople.

Prked for a quick sale_.Thla three bedroom
bear In a good neighborhood Just outside of
been, le•'Mus( See' Priced to sell. Call today
for an •ppoIntment.

PANORAMIC VIEW from this 24 acre hill top
country estate. Stone house with 3 bedroom. 2
bath, gardens, priests lake, pasture and energy
efficiency. Everyone's dream home. See and
believe.

* * * * * * * * * *

Inspirational
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"
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P
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Imagination Is what It needs! ww.roma
borne that needs some tender loving care'.
But the good location on• quiet street In Hanel,
Ky one acre WI. will make up tor any minor
problem. Barpined priced •t 1:14,11044Call
T
le for

•

J4

THOROUGHBRED'S KINGDOM! Nke three
bedroom brick sitting on five besuliful acres
with horse born. Just far enough from towns to
be appealing. Promise her the moon. but buy
this CAM John.

3 bedroom home,I car p rage,central gas heat,
concrete drive, beautiful landscaped tot.
rated In town. Priced In the Se's.

1111111I11111111
. Groat Rahn. This three bedrooms, ame bath
home Me haat pomp spawn end priced asther
111111.00. Call tar • ntancot Is no.

Hammen,rib A your husitnatloo nukes this
• great boy. Location, stmcopbere • leer
Investments are a sure le I.N. Rah
,

3 bedroom, I bath home, ventral gas heat,
central electric air, keeled ori large Inte priced
Is the hire.

•Toys
P•Dflt LOCATION. aalkstahomoot costar,
omfart sod accesibIllty to walveralty sod
us* shopplog area City park culture activiOra* awe
ties a

up, hove •
Just right to prden, putter
borw, near lake and Mort drive to city, OK
property.

harming older home loc.ated on•corner loin
town. Priced in lb. 20'•

•CAdving Hills
Murray, Kentucky
A wad pore Me James.
MM.Seed Rim.4to.,
grel Inerecify Lake
Lake Front and
Lake VIII,
Home Sites For
Sale
Mee 2 BR bourne lo Lakensy Ithaca - Loaded
is reetlisi, vamodad area.. 3 lohl, es* la4 lake
hoot Moats hoe her dark - leer grape very
mai &se.

ACT FAIT Kwe wont Oa MIN • Nome In Ike
Rose bike hint developmsmat on Kentucky
Latta!!taking but the best bent Cad as today
at 753.41•011

late available within 2 mile, of too.. In Quail
Rao 510. I acre InA and
acre tn(l. Priced
owner ISM.

MTG Real Estate/Better Homes & Gardens
of Murray - Call Today 753-4000

•Bibles
•Books
•Cards
•Gifts
•Tapes
•Videos
•Sunday
School
& Church
Supplies

Hours:
Closed Monday
Tues.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Hwy. 94 East
753-0221

Twelve-year-old Bobby McLemore can thank his lucky stars and
a few neighbors that he is alive
today.
McLemore fell into a 30-foot
deep well Thursday around 4 p.m.
on property at the house of Sarah
Barnett, the boy's aunt. His father,
Ron McLemore, was doing some
plumbing work at the house at the
time of the incident. Melissa
McLemore, Bobby's mother, said
her husband's tool box was sitting
on the well cover while her son
was playing in the yard.
"My husband was inside and he
said he heard a loud commotion
outside," Melissa McLemore said.
"Then he said he heard Bobby
screaming like he never heard him
scream before."
The well cover apparently gave
way and Bobby fell approximately,
20 to 25 feet into the well.

Voters disapprove
of annexation plan
by Murray leaders
November 8, 1989
Annexation is no longer an issue
but a memory as county residents
soundly defeated — by an almost
three-to-one margin — a proposal
by the Murray City Council to
more than double the current size
of the city through annexation during Tuesday's general election.
Opponents to the proposal garnered a whopping 76 percent of the
votes cast on annexation while only
needing 55 percent:of the voics to
defeat it. Approximately 143 yes
voles were counted to 441 no
voles.

"I'm a little surprised at the
results," according to opposition
spokesman Larry England. "I
thought we would get the 55 percent but we went far beyond what
we expected."
While iome are claiming victory,
others are befudaled at what to do
next after the annexation issue,
/according to some the only direction for economic growth in the
county, has died.
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Mahoney trial

State Supreme Court
declares Kentucky's
education unlawful
June 8, 1989
Franklin Circuit Judge Ray
The- Kentucky Supreme Court, in
Corns
ruled in favor of the plaina decision to be released Thursday,
has declared the entire state school tiffs last year, declaring the system
system unconstitutional and has violated Section 183 of the Kenordered the General Assembly to tucky Constitution, which says the
General Assembly shall "provide
design a new, equitable one. ,
"Lest there be any doubt, the for an efficient system of common
result of our decision is that Ken- schools throughout the state."
While reversing Corns on some
tucky's entire system of common
schools is unconstitutional," Chief relatively minor points, the
Justice Robert Stephens wrote in Supreme Court generally upheld
the majority opinion, copies of the earlier ruling — and went far
which were obtained Wednesday beyond it.
Justices Donald C. Wintersheimby the Courier-Journal and the
er,
Dan Jack Combs, William M.
Lexington Herald-Leader.
"This decision covers the crea- Gant and Joseph Lambert contion of local school districts, school curred in the majority opinion,
boards, the Kentucky Department although Wintersheimer and Gant
of Education" and all other laws filed separate opinions. Justice Roy
Vance concurred in part and disand programs that constitute the
in part; Justice Charles M.
sented
current system, said the opinion,
Leibson
dissented.
parts of which were contained in
"No
is qt-ltre- sure what the
one
Thursday's
stories in
Courierwill
ruling
mean," according to
Journal and Herald-Leader.
representative
state
Freed Curd, a
The long-awaited ruling comes
Gov.
Wallace
of
member
Wilkinin a lawsuit brought in late 1985 by
restructuring
education
son's
comformer Gov. Bert T. Combs for 66
mittee.
"No
expected
one
go
it
to
poor and mostly rural school disthis
far."
tricts. They contended that the
Curd said he expects the state to
state's system of financing public
"cutting fat" from its progstart
schools was unconstitutional
and to look into additional
rams
because, in general, it discrimiways to raise funds for the system.
nated against students in propertypoor districts.

Quality Childcare
Ages 1 - School Age
Educational Activities

Apple Tree

School
Stadium View Drive
753-9356

Computer Center

.000`

Serving the Region for Seven Years
IBM Authorized
Packard - Toshiba
Hewlett
Epson -

Novell Networking Center
'Sales 'Service 'Support
'Accounting Software

MSU Board of Regents
elects to oust Stroup

'Furniture 'Supplies
314 Main St.

A

May 3, 1989
Murray State University is in the
hunt for another president.
In an 8-2 vote, the Murray Board
of Regents voted not to renew the
contract of president Kala M.
Stroup during regular session Tuesday, sparking some bitter remarks
from the 52-year-old administrator.
"I am sorry it didn't work out,"
Stroup said after the vote, "but I
think it says more about the future
direction of the university than it
does about Kala Stroup."
Stroup, who's contract expires
June 30 of next year, blamed turnover on the board as a deciding
factor against her but hinted that
other factors may have played a
part in the vote.
"You do not know everything
that has gone on (concerning the
Vote)," Stroup said. "There were
some underhanded moves and
backroom deals involved. This did
not happen in the open way that it
should have. There was nothing
open about this at all."
She would not elaborate.
Stroup may have been referring
to the internal conflict between her
and the board which has plagued
her six-year tenure here. In 1986,
she narrowly escaped being ousted
by a 6-4 board vote in her favor.
"On the surface, everything
appears to be going 100 percent,
but then there's a lot of undercur-

East Germany
opens Berlin
Wall; hundreds
jump countries
November 10, 1989
BERLIN — East Germany
opened the Berlin Wall and its
other borders Thursday, and its.
cheering citizens crossed freely to
the West for the first time since
1961. Hundreds of people danced
on the wall.
Late Thursday and early Friday,
exultant East Germans coursed
through Berlin Wall checkpoints
and others entered West Germany
at other border crossings.
Near Brandenburg Gate, East
Germans raced through streams of
police water cannon and were
pulled up the wall by the young
West Germans atop it. Some Germans used hammers to chip away
at the barrier for keepsakes or in
their own small way try to destroy
the infamous symbol of East-West
division.
The sight of jubilant people
prancing and dancing atop the wall,
so heavily guarded for years, had
been unthinkable only hours
earlier.
About 100 East Berliners at the
Brandenburg Gate chanted: "Open
the gate! Open the gate!"

rent — internal strife — that, as a
board member, you can see,"
according to. regent Willie Kendrick, who voted against Stroup
after pledging his support last
week.
The board voted down Stroup's
contract after almost two hours of
closed-door deliberations, during
which Stroup spoke to the board
about the progress the university
has made since she came to the
school in 1983

n

Murray, Ky.

753-7733

Larry Mahoney awaits the jury's decision in his Carroll County murder trial. Mahoney was convicted of 27 counts of second-degree manslaughter after the truck he was driving struck a church bus head-on
on Interstate 71 in Carroll County on May 14, 1988. The resulting fire
killed 24 children and three adults. The case also brought national
attention on school bus safety and Kentucky has recently adopted
measures greatly decreasing the chances of such a tragedy happening
again.

Murray
Mold & Die

DISCOUNT
CRAFT
SUPPLIES
"Choose Your_a2iscolue--

10

% 40

OFF EVERYDAY

Wanda Henry - Owner & Craft Instructor
Paula Sills - Manager & Art Instructor

W Complete line of Cross Stitch Books &
Supplies
•
W Paints, Jewels and Patterns for wearable
art
W Pretty Punch Supplies
W Art Supplies for the Oil, Watercolor and
Tole Painter
Lafge Selection of Supplies for the
Hobbyist and Professional Crafter
w Calligraphy Services Available

le;• !
e'
Y
•-•_

W Landscape Painting
W Watercolor

•

W Shirt Decorating/Painting
W General Craft Classes
WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE
wScouts

WVBS

Specializing In:
Metal Stamping Dies, Plastic and
Die Cast Mold, Precision Machining,
Heliarc Welding and a Heat Treating Facility

w ; 11

All Types of General Repair Work

400ther Civic Organizations

Gift Certificates
Dixieland Center, Murray

•

MC/VISA

753-1142

••••
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Murray, Kentucky

INAL MART

A New Decade of Progress

T

hroughout the past nine years that we

have been in Murray, we have had the opportunity to meet and do business with many of you
in this community. You have become not only our
valued customers, but our friends as well.
At Wal-Mart, we believe what is most important is YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS. Every day ofthe
week,every week ofthe year, we always have the
lowestprices on the brands you trust. We offer you
Paul Sharp
Store Manager

quality merchandise and when possible, buy
American-made products.

This year, we're expanding our store to better serve you. What this means to the
community is a larger facility with a new Snack Bar and also expanded lines of
merchandise in all of our other 36 departments. Our expansion will also provide
approximately 30 new jobs for area residents. This expansion is all made possible
because of your loyal- patronage

We are conveniently opened daily, Monday through Saturday, 9-9 and Sundays,
12-6. Our Pharmacy is open Monday through Saturday, 9-6..
To all of you who have visited our store - we thank you. To all new corners to the
area - we welcome you.Ifyou have any suggestions or comments about our store or how
we can better serve you, please let us know.

Paul Sharp
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Nixon becomes first president in U.S. history to resign
WASHINGTON (AP) Richard M. Nixon, his 2,026-day
presidency shredded by scandal,
told Vice President Gerald R. Ford
today he is resigning as President
of the United States.
Word of his decision came from
House Republican leader John J.
Rhodes and from a White House
aide who asked not to be identified.
Nixon arranged to address the
nation over TV and radio at 8 p.m.
CDT.
A House Democratic leader said
he was told that Nixon's resignation would go to Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger Friday, and

•
.

On the
Cover

(Clockwise from top right):
Caner-Mondale campaign button; President Nixon's farewell;
Jesus Christ Superstar Rock
Opera; The,Vietnam War ends;
"Thick As A Brick" -- 8-track
Tape; "Star Wary,""Mr. October" Reggie Jackson; "Ragtime;"
ivi*A*S*H; "Brown Sugar" 45 rpm.

that Ford would be sworn in at 5
p.m. CDT Friday as 38th President.
Rep. John McFall, D-Calif., the
House Democratic whip, said he
got that information from Majority
Leader Thomas P. O'Neill.
Other congressional sources said
the resignation would be effective
at noon Friday.
Nixon spent an hour and 10
minutes with Ford today, and a
White House aide said the President told Ford then of his decision
to resign.
The President then surnmonde4
Republican and Democratic leaders
of Congress to the White House for
an early evening meeting.
It was Rhodes of Arizona,
majority leader of the House, who
confirmed for the record that Nixon
would indeed relinquish the
Presidency.
No man has ever resigned from
the presidency.
After days of intense speculation
over Nixon's course in the face of
certain House impeachment, the
only question seemed to be the
hour at which the President's decision would be executed.
Rhodes said Nixon would resign
by late afternoon. The formal
instrument of resignation would go

Join in the Fun!
Huge Skate Floor
Plus 10,000 Sq. Ft. Play Area
75 Bikes, Scooters,
Skateboards, Pogo Balls,
Small Trampoline and
Stainless Steel
Pipe,
Skid and Launch Ramps

Admission: $4.00
Discounts:
Church (20 or more) and
Family (3 or more immediate)

$3.50
Paren ts/Grandparents
Accompanying Children
25' Sat. Afternoons

CIRCUS
SKATE

THE TOP STORIES
1970
01. Abortive flight of Apollo 13.
02. Shooting at Kent State and Jack State Universities.
03. Vietnam war spreads to Cambodia.
04. Terrorism spreads across the U.S.
05. Arab guerrillas hijack four jetliners and hold hostages.
06. November U.S. elections.
07. Recession and inflation in the US economy.
08. Senate rejects Supreme Court appointment of G. Harrold Carswell.
09. Growing concern over pollution.
10. Terrorists kidnap and kill in Canada.
1971
01. Red China; admission to UN, Pres. Nixon's planned visit and visit
by US 'ping pong. players.
02. Pres. Nixon's wage-price freeze; Phase 2, and national and international effects.
03. The Pentagon Papers.
04. The conviction of Lt. William L. Calley Jr.
05. The successful Apollo 14 and Apollo 15 moon landings.
06. Attica prison violence takes 43 lives.
07. The Vietnam war-troop withdrawals; and the election of Pres.
Thieu.
08. The school busing issues.
09. More than 60 die in California earthquake.
10. The Senate votes down the Nixon adminstration's foreign aid
authorization bill.

1972
01. Pres. Nixon's visit to China.
02. The attempted assassination of Alabama Gov. George C.Wallace as
he campaigned for the presidency.
03. Terror at the summer Olympics.
04. Pres. Nixon's re-election.
05. Henry A. Kissinger and his mission to end the war.
06. Pres. Nixon visit to Moscow and the signing of the strategic arms
limitation agreement.
07. Sen. Thomas Eagleton and the Democratic vice presidential
candidacy.
08. The Vietnam war.
09. Flooding that killed hundreds in West Virginia, South Dakota, Pennsylvania and seven other states.
10. Supreme Court ruling on capital punishment.
01.
02.
03.
04.

753-9622

Ziegler told a White House press
center conference that is was a difficult time, then announced:
"The President of the United
States will meet with various members of the bipartisan leadership of
Congress here at the White House

05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1970s

HURS.FRI.SAT.-730.SAT2

(FREE Birthday Room)

U.S. 641 N.

Aug. 1, 1974
to Kissinger as Secretary of State. mounted for the president to quit.
A haggard Ronald L. Ziegler, his
Since Nixon's admission Monday that he concealed Watergate voice choked with emotion, made
evidence from House impeachment only a brief announcement on the
investigators, the public and his day's plans, and did not confirm
own lawyers, the pressure has the resignation.

1973
The Watergate Scandal, its investigation and effects.
Resignation of Spiro T. Agnew as Vice President.
The end of Vietnam War and release of prisoners of war.
The economy.

How Important
Is Your Child's
Education?

early this eveninfi.
"Tonight at 9 o clock, the President of the United States wikk
address the people of the United
States by radio and television from
the Oval Office."

The war in the Middle East.
The energy crisis.
The slaying of 27 boys in Texas.
The death of Lyndon B. Johnson.
Skylab space mission.
The revolution in Chile.

1974
01. Watergate scandal climaxing with resignation of President Richard
M. Nixon.
02. The economy.
03. The energy crisis.
04. Kidnapping of Patrica Hearst.
05. Pres. Gerald Ford's "Free, Full & Absolute" pardon of Richard
Nixon.
06. The Democratic sweep in off-year November elections.
07. Secretary of State Henry Kissinger's efforts toward Middle East
peace.
08. Pres. Ford's conditonal amnesty for deserters and draft resisters of
the Vietnam War era.
09. The disruption in Cyprus.
10. Pres. Ford's nomination of Nelson Rockefeller as vice president.
1975
01. The fall of Vietnam and Cambodia.
02. The two assassination attempts against Pres. Ford.
03. The capture of Patty Hearst.
04. The New York City fiscal crisis.
05. The American economy.
06. Cambodia's capture of container ship Mayaguez and use of American military force to free her.
07. The Watergate aftermath.
08. The revelations of questionable CIA activities.
09. Pres. Ford's cabinet reshuffle and Nelson Rockefeller's decison to
drop out as Ford's running mate.
10. The disappearance of Jimmy Hoffa.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1976
The presidential election; campaign and primaries.
Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai die; China changes.
Bicentennial celebrations.
US economy; recovery, unemployment and inflation.
Legionnaire's Disease.
Mars landing.
Washington sex scandals.
Patty Hearst trial.
Air France hijacking and the Entebbe raid.
Chowchilla, Calif. school bus hijacking.
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1977
01. The weather.
02. The spread of international terrorism.
03. The Panama Canal treaty.
04. Bert Lance resignation.
05. Elvis Presley's death.
06. Gary Gilmore's execution.
07. The collision of two jets at Tenerife.
08. The administration's energy policy.
09. The capture of the suspected Son of Sam murderer.
10. The investigation of Tong-Sun Park's alleged influence peddling.
1978
01. Mass killings and suicides by Peoples Temple members in Guyana.
02. Mideast: Camp David accords, Begin & Sadat win Nobel Peace
Prize.
03. Pres. Carter announces US recognition of China.
04. California passes proposition 13, tax rebellion spreads.
05. Death of two Popes,- John Paul II assumes Papacy.
06. US economy.
07. Panama Canal treaties approved.
08. Collision over San Diego results in US worst air disaster.
09. World's first test tube baby born in Britain.
10. Mayor George Moscone, Supervisor Harvey Milk shot to death in

We Offer Solid Academic Foundation
With High Academic Standards.

Are You Concerned
About The Atmosphere
Your Children Are In
While At School?

•

San Francisco.
1979
01. The Iranian revolution and hostage crisis.
02. Accident at Three Mile Island Nuclear Plant in Pennsylvania.
03. The continuing energy crisis.
04. The American economy.
05. Crash of American Airlines DC-10 in Chicago killing 273 and subsequent grounding of that plane.
06. Middle East peace.
07. Visit of Pope John Paul II to the U.S. and Ireland.
08. Starvation in Cambodia after decade of revolution and counterrevolution.
09. The signing of SALT II.
10. The challenge to Pres. Carter by Edward M. Kennedy.

We Emphasize Christian
Training And Standards.

LE

01

Belcher Oil
Some Of The Courses Offered...
K-5 Through Grade 12
Basic Phonetics
Reading
Writing & Numbers
Spelling
Reading & Writing
Language
All About Numbers
Health, Safety & Manners
Reading
L eners & Sounds

Exploring Gods World
More About Numbers
Cursive Writing
Anthmeec
Spelling &
Perwrianship
History
Student All Propece
GeograPhy
Spelling, Vocabulary

Creative Writing
History & Geograpny
Grammar & Compositor
Literature & Poetry
Vocabulary & Spelling
Basic lAat
Science
Matter & Motion

High School
9th
English
Literature
Algebra I
Biology
American Govern"
Economics
Electives

World Literature
Algebra II
Chemetry
Wort History
Elscwes

11th
American Literature
Geometry
Physics
American History
Decrees

has been serving the West Ky.
area for 18 years.
We're proud to be a part
of Murray.
UNOCALP TEXACO
FOOr) MCM

'Quality Petroleum Products and Service

420,410
Hoffman's
Landscapes...that look great
Trees & Shrubs...that grow.
Flowers...that bloom.
Irrigation Systems...that work.
Pools...that are cool.
Patio Furniture...that's fantastic.
Service...with a smile.

I Mile 94 East

759-4512

Sta
8:3
12:
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One arrested as UK students
demonstrate following death
offour Kent State students
LEXINGTON, Ky.(UPI) — Fire
destroyed an Air Force ROTC
building on the University of Kentucky campus early today following a student rally protesting Cambodian involvment and the death of
four students at Kent State Ohio
University.
• Police arrested a 21-year-old
coed and charged her with tossing
a fire bomb at the building. Miss
Sue Ann Sa!man was remanded to
city jail.
The student demonstration,
which culminated in a rally in front
of the campus ROTC headquarters,
was dispersing when flames
erupted. Six units of the city Fire
Department responded, but the
blaze was already too far along to
save the building, known as Barker
Hall.
Steve Bright, student government president, said the fire "was

Gilmore executed
In 1977 by Utah
firing squad

May 6, 1970
brought on by the action of police"
in moving between the demonstrating students and Barker Hall in
attempting to clear the area.
"The students were about to
break up when two ranks of police
moved in," he said. "This was
provocation."
Some students in the crowd of
about 200 gathered around the
blaze and said it was regarded "as a
symbol of military force."
The students, carrying black
boxes symbolic of coffins for the
four dead Kent State students, had
marched through the campus and
then congregated late Tuesday
night at Barker Hall, where they
broke two windows.
Campus police, wearing face
shields and carrying riot sticks,
blocked the crowd off from the
building.

Jack Hall, dean of students, had
appealed to the demonstrators to
disperse and return to meet with
UK President Otis Singletary at the
Student Center later today. Hall
said Singletary had agreed to
appear, but only if Tuesday night's
demonstration was orderly.
Earlier Tuesday, a crowd of students estimated by campus police
at between 250 and 275, held a rally at the student center to condemn
American involvement in Cambodia and protest the killings of the
four Kent State students, shot to
death by National Guard troops.
Several students made impromptu talks at the rally and urged their
audience to skip final examinations
today and join in further
demonstrations.

See Us For Your
Appliances Today

Jan. 17, 1977
POINT OF THE MOUNTAIN,
Utah (AP) — Gary Mark Gilmore,
the killer who demanded death and
twice attempted suicide in prison,
was executed by a Utah firing
squad today minutes after a federal
appeals court lifted a stay granted
during the night.
The 36-year-old Gilmore was the
first person to be executed in the
United States in nearly 10 years.
His lengthy fight to be executed
drew worldwide attention.
Gilmore, sentenced for the
shooting death of a Provo, Utah,
motel clerk, was dressed in white
and wearing an overcoat as he was
taken from Utah State prison in a
van to the execution site.
A spokesman for the prison dictated a short message to to newsmen moments after the appeals
court ruled at 7:35 a.m. MST. He
said: "The order of the 4th District
Court has been carried out."

A Name
We AU Trust.

We opened our doors to this area over 13 years ago.
Since then we have progressed with you. Bringing
Murray and Calloway County appliances at the
lowest price and providing you with quality service.

ita WEST KENTUCKY
APPLIANCE
ASA
Hwy. 641 N.
Murray

Mira
_

753-4478

4MEI

•Hardware •Electrical *Plumbing •Paint
•Lawn & Garden •Bicycles •Fishing •Hunting
•Automotive •Housewares

ALL THIS...
AND FRIENDLY FACES TOO!
Les • Sandy • Jim • Vicki • Tom • Beverly • John • Lisa
Shawn • Melissa • Johnny • Patti • Brian • Sheri
James • Robert • Troy • Lannie

WEED EATER

The Green Machine*
High-performance

POU LAN

HOMELITE
String Trimmers

Your Locally-Owned, Nationally-Known TOTAL HARDWARE Store.

Central Shopping Center
753-8604

Crib and playpen toys made in the Murray
plant of Fisher-Price found their way into
nearly every nursery in the United States and
in nurseries world over.
Mothers want toys they can trust with their
children. To Fisher-Price and parents everywhere, crib and playpen toys made in Murray,
mean toys made with skill, dedication and
resourcefulness. It means pride in work and a
respect for timeless values:
Ofcourse, the employees ofthe Murray plant
have done more than contribute toys to the
world of the young. In the past 17 years,
they've helped to reaffirm the beliefthat people
are entitled to value in what they buy. And,
that babies deserve a special kind ofattention
and toys we can trust.

Fisher-Price
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CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
The 1970's

A Decade of Progress
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Apollo 13's astronauts safe after near-tragedy
April 17, 1970
(UPI) — Apollo 13's astronauts
splashed safely in the South Pacific
today, winning a dramatic four-day
struggle to overcome America's
worst space emergency.
James A. Lovell, John L.
Swigert and Fred W. Haise made it

home in their command module
Odyssey after discarding its ruptured service section and the lunar
module Aquarius that saved their
lives around the moon a quarter of
a million miles away.
The astronauts for the first time

got a look at the service module
that had caused all their troubles
and Lovell reported:
"There's one whole side of the
spacecraft missing. The whole
panel is blown out."
Apollo I3's splashdown cli-

maxed an unprecedented drama in
space that resulted from the first
failure in the nation's moon exploration program. The only scientific
success from the $375 million mission was the crash of a spent rocket
on the moon.

Hundreds dead following
mass suicide in Guyana
Nov 20, 1978

GEORGETOWN, Guyana (AP)
— Between 300 and 400 bodies —
men, women and children who
reportedly lined up for doses of
poison brewed in a tub — have
been found at the jungle camp of a
California sect whose members
ambushed and killed five Americans, including California Congressman Leo J. Ryan, Guyana's
information minister said today.
myself."
Shirley Field-Ridley said the
Brown has a 17-year-old daught- whereabouts of the remaining 500
er from a previous marriage.
to 700 Americans at the camp was
A hospital spokesman said the not known, but they apparently
fled
mother was "over the moon with into the surrounding jungle,
in the
joy." He said she and the baby northwest corner of this South
would probably be able to go home American nation.
to Bristol in about 10 days.
Well-known American lawyer
The doctors knew the baby's sex Mark Lane, who was at the Peoin advance from chromosomal ple's Temple camp just before the
tests, but Mrs. Brown told them not mass deaths occurred,
td The
to tell her because "I don't want to Associated Press here today that
be cheated out of the final thrill." suicide was discussed at a comThe only problem that apparently munity meeting and was later
arose in the latter stage of Mrs. informed by two sect members,
Brown's pregnancy was a minor "We are all going to die now."
blood poisoning known as toxemia,
but doctors said it was quickly
brought under control.

Doctors say world's first test-tube baby 'quite
normal,' mother and daughter doing nicely
July 26, 1978
normal conception, the baby was
conceived by removing an egg
from one of her ovaries and fertilizing it in a laboratory with her
,husband's sperm. After five days
of nourishment in the test tube, it
was planted in Mrs. Brown's uterus
to develop normally.
• The birth was the culmination of
12 years of experimentation and
research by Dr. Patrick Steptoe,
one of Britain's leading gynecologists, and Dr. Robert Edwards, a
Cambridge University physiologist.
A hospital spokesman said Mrs.
trown wants to name the baby Patricia, after Steptoe.
The British government's Medical Research Council said as far as
it knows, the Brown baby is the

OLDHAM, England (AP) —
Doctors say the 5-pound, 12-ounce
British girl believed to be the
world's first test-tube baby is
"quite normal" and that mother and
daughter are in excellent condition.
The baby, nine days premature,
was delivered by caesarean section
to 30-year-old Lesley Brown at
11:47 p.m. Tuesday in Oldham's
red brick general hospital.
The father, 38-year-old truck
driver Gilbert John Brown, chainsmoked in a waiting room outside
the fourth-floor operating room.
Hospital officials said he was close
to tears when told he had a
daughter.
Because of a blocslcage in Mrs.
Brown's fallopian tubes prevented

first born after conception outside
the mother's body. A spokesman
said there has never been any substantive proof of reports that three
test-tube babies are alive, two in
Britain and one in Italy. And the
medical profession put no credence
in the claim of an Italian doctor in
1461 that he developed 27 test-tube
babies.
The Daily Mail, which paid
$600,000 for exclusive rights to the
Browns' story, reported the father
gasped when he was given a brief
glimpse of his child and said:
"It's incredible, incredible. ...
I'm not a religious man, but I thank
God that I heard our little girl cry
for the first time. No one can realize what this means to Lesley and

"They were smiling ... they
looked genuinely happy," Lane
said.
It was not clear whether the
mass deaths occurred at about the
same time or some time after the
Saturday morning ambush of Ryan
and his group, which had gone to
the camp to investigate reports of
alleged large-scale abuse of sect
members.
Ryan's party was trying to escort
some disenchanted members from
the camp which it was attacked at a
nearby airstrip.
Adherents of the People's
Temple, whose founder, the Rev.
Jim Jones, established the agricultural commune last year, reportedly
had long planned mass suicide if
they felt their sect was threatened.
The hundreds of bodies were
found by Guyanese troops who
raided the camp Sunday. Miss
Field-Ridley said some had gunshot wounds, but most showed no
signs of violence.

WE CAN PUT YOU IN THIS PICTURE!

Golden Anniversary events trace 50 years of MSU
Murray State University looked
back 50 years to its beginning in
1922 with a series of Golden
Anniversary Year events in 1972
and 1973 to commemorate its
founding and early history.
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, university
president, appointed an 11-mentber
steering committee to plan the
observance. He envisioned that
"publications, special events and
campus activities will reflect the
university's pride in its 50-year
history."
Headed by M.C. Garrott, director
of public relations, the committee
was directed by Sparks to involve
students, alumni, faculty, staff, former officials and citizens of Murray said* the surrounding
community.
The observance focused primarily on three key dates:
— March 8, 1922, the date
when Gov. Edwin P. Morrow
signed the bill authorizing the
establishment of two educational
normal schools in Kentucky, one to
be in the western part of the state
and one in the eastern part
— Sept. 1, 1922, the date when
the State Normal School Commission chose Murray as the location
for the normal school in the western section of Kentucky.
— Sep. 24, 1923, the date when
Murray State Normal School
opened its doors to 202 students
with Dr. John Wesley Carr as
president.
Also serving on the steering
committee were: Charles L.
Eldridge, Wilson Gantt, Lochie
Hart, Dr. Thomas Hogancamp, Dr.
L.J. Hortin, Max B. Hurt, Dwain
McIntosh, Dr. Ray Mofield, Dr.
Tom Morgan, Rubie Smith, Ed
Trotter and Mancil Vinson.
Ceremonies in both Murray and
Frankfort officially marked the
opening of the observance on Charter Day March 8 to celebrate the
anniversary of the date when Governor Morrow signed the legislative
act which eventually led to the

establishment of Murray State.
A Kentucky Historical Society
highway marker was unveiled in
front of Wrather Hall as one of the
highlights of the campus program.
It documents the three key dates,
recognized Rainey T. Wells as the
founder and Dr. Carr as the first
president and acknowledges contributions of $117,000 by local citizens to acquire land and construct
the first building (Wrather Hall).
A painting by Owensboro artist
C.G. Morehead of Oakhurst, traditional home of Murray State presidents since 1937, was unveiled at a
dinner following the marker
dedication.
•
Earlier in the day, a delegation
from Murray and Murray State
attended ceremonies in the State
Reception room of the Capitol
Building in Frankfort. Gov. Wendell H. Ford presented Sparks with
a Kentucky Senate resolution commemorating the golden anniversary
and in return was given the first
print of the Morehead painting of
Oakhurst.
Dr. C.S. Lowry, professor emeritus and legendary for his classroom
technique in a teaching cateer that
spanned 43 years, was the principal
speaker for Day of Rededication
ceremonies Sept. 17, 1972, to celebrate the choice of Murray as the
site for a new normal school.
Engraved silver bowls were presented to people or direct descendants of people for whom 33 buildings and facilities on the campus
are named.
Just more than a year later, 31 of
the 202 students who attended the
first day of classes at Murray State
Normal School on Sept. 24, 1923,
at old Murray High School
returned to answer a roll call and to
reminisce with classmates who
shared that beginning.
They gathered on the lawn Sept.
24, 1973, and listened to speakers
hail the end of one era and the
beginning of another. Carmon W.
Graham of Murray, onetime direc-

YOU CAN HELP
HOMELESS ANIMALS
...with
...with
...with
...with
*rip

your
your
your
your

caring
help
donations
membership

4.••••••

or of the Murray Training School,
represented the first class as a
speaker on the program.
Later, at a reunion on the campus, a portrait of Lee Clark, who
served Calloway County in the
Kentucky General Assembly 10
years, was presented to Murray
State to hang in Clark Hall, a residence hall that bears his name.
Clark also served many years as
bookstore manager at Murray State.
Another feature of the Golden
Anniversary Year observance was
the completion of a history of Murray State through its first fifty

years by Dr. Ralph H. Woods, -who
served as president from 1945 to
1968
Titles "Fifth Years of Progress:
A History of Murray State University 1922-72," the book was published in both hardbound and
paperback. Woods began •work on
the history in 1968 after stepping
down from the presidency of Murray State and completed it for the
50th-year celebration.
He died on sept. 25, 1973, one
day after the reunion of the first
students and the ceremony that
marked the end of the observance.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

• Gathering the Props

• Singing

*Lighting the Scene

• Providing the Music

• Making the Costumes

• Designing the Set

•Difrecting the Production

Or Just Enjoying the Show From The Audience
)
Call Playhouse In The Park
(502) 759-1752 To Get In the Picture
I,: k' •

Fashion shoes for .
today's woman at
work or play.
bhou
e
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president emeritus of Murray State University
and author of a history that covers the university's first 50 years,
autographed copies of the book in June 1973. Shown with him is Dr.
Harry M. Sparks, who served as MurrayState president from January 1968 to September 1973. Woods, whose tenure as president from
1945 to 1968 was the longest in Murray State history, died Sept. 25,
1973. title "Fifty Years or Progress: A History of Murray State University 1922-1972," his book was one of the major projects in the
commemoration of the golden anniversary observance of Murray
State in 1972 and 1973. It was printed in both hardbound and
paperback.

hack
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-8:00 p.m.
Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Olympic Plaza, Murray

759-4795

Serving the Famous

Mr. Gatti's Pizza
in Three Decades!

The Humane Society
of Calloway County
)I

• Acting

Chestnut St.

753-6656

want to be a regular member of the Humane Society of
Calloway County. Please check apprlpriate box.)
Individual
4151
Family
4251
Patron
($5O)
Senior Citizen
($10)
Corporate for Business
(1
($100)
(
Life
($250)
()
Other

William H. Moore
Custom Jewelry
and
Investment Castini

Name:
Address:

Phone:

Make your check payable to:
The Humane Society of Calloway County
P.O. Box. 764
Murray, KY 42071
Phom• 759-4141

A UnItnd Way Agrix

UnlbedWasi

Enjoy our delicious All-You-Can-Eat
Pizza & Shagatti Buffet
7 days a week.

Men

-

Rt. 1, Box 496 Murray, K
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Death toll from Attica riot rises to 40 1970s
MOTION PICTURE ACADEMY AWARDS

Sept. 14, 1971
ATTICA, N.Y. (UPI) — The
death toll in the Attica Correctional
Facility not — the nation's bloodiest prison revolt in modern times
— rose to 40 today when guards
found the bodies of two more prisoners. The toll may rise even
higher.
Prison officials said six other
missing convicts may be dead in
the maze of tunnels beneath the
54-acre prison.
Some 100 prisoners were
wounded, many seriously, when
state troopers, National Guardsmen
and sheriffs' deputies stormed the
prison Monday to end a five-day
rebellion.
The dead included 10 hostages.
Twenty-nine other hostages were
liberated.
When police began firing, bullets
ripped into some prisoners, even as
the knives they wielded flashed up
toward their captives' throats.
"The knife was pressed against
my neck," said Capi Frank Wald.
"And he said When the first shot
is fired I'm going to cut your

throat.' But I was lucky. Someone
apparently picked off the man
apparently just as he was about to
do it.
The assault by 1,709 police,
sheriffs' deputies and National
Guardsmen liberated the Western
New York prison seized Thursday
by 1,200 rioting inmates.
At least nine hostages and 28
inmates died in the bloodiest rioting at-a prison in the nation's history. Eight prisoners were still
missing today and believed they
either were dead or hiding in the
maze of tunnels beneath the
41-year-old bastion.
The death toll was expected to
rise. Prison doctors said 100 prisoners had been wounded and 24 of
the 29 liberated hostages were hospitalized, three in critical condition.
Corrections officials believe the
takeover was planned by black militants, who made up much of the
leadership of the rebellious
inmates. The prison has a total of
2,200 inmates, about 55 per cent
black. They estimate that about 65

Need It?
Rent It!
See Us For All Of Your
Spring Fix-Up Needs
•Front End
Loader
•Backhoe
'Fork Lifts
'Trenchers
'Tillers
'Air
Compressors

-

'Floor Care
Equipment
•Pressure
Washer
'Scaffolding
'Ladders
'Paint Sprayers
'Mowers

per cent of the rebels were black. of -the convicts.
"The tragedy was brought on by
Then the attack force surged in.
the highly organized, revolutionary
Each hostage had been assigned an
tactics of militants who rejected all "executioner" to kill him when the
efforts at a peaceful settlement," attack came, said the hostages who
said Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller. escaped.
The attack started when a
The convicts had issued 30
sharpshooter looking through the
telescopic sight of his high- demands during their seige. State
powered .270 magnum rifle saw a Corrections Commissioner Russell
convict slash the throat of a hos- G. Oswald had accended to all but
tage, officials said. A National two of them: amnesty for acts comguard helicopter hovered over one mitted during the rioting, with pascorner of the courtyard to divert sage to a "nonimperialistic counthe prisoners while two other chop- ty," and the removal of Attica
pers dumped tear gas into the midst Superintendent Vicent R. Mancusi.

Nation celebrates 200th
birthday with a bang
July 6, 1976
the precise moment of national
Oh, what a weekend it was.
trauma:
Dec. 7, 1941; Nov. 23,
The fuse was long, too long
1963.
grand
when
the
everyone said, but
But in his lifetime will Thomas
Bicentennial skyrocket went off it
lifted America's spirit and uncov- Gates, the American envoy in Pekered its pride and, at least for the ing, ever forget that on the Fourth
moment, crowned America's good of July in the year of Our Lord
with brotherhood from see to shin- 1976 and the year of the Republic
200 he ate hot dogs with members
ing sea.
It was as if the entire nation put of his staff at a Ming Tomb in the
aside its cares and sorrows and world's largest Communist
thought as last of its own best country?
Will any of the million surrounddreams.
ing the Washington Monument,
"After two centuries there is still ohing and ailing at the grandest
something wonderful about being fireworks display in history, forget
an American," President Ford said, that when it was over that huge
standing on Thomas Jefferson's crowd, that happy throng, spontafront lawn at Monticello, and the neously burst into "God Bless
America"?
nation answered, Amen.
"If we cannot quite express it,"
Will any of the five million —
he said, "we know what it is. You five million! — who lined New
know what it is or you would not York harbor and the Hudson River
be here."
ever forget those majestic square- And where were ye"
riggers and the glory of mop
Americans have a way of sails along the flank of the first
remembering where they were at capital of the Republic?

1970
Actor: George C. Scott, Patton.
Actress: Glenda Jackson, Women in Love.
Picture: Patton.
1971
Actor: Gene Hackman, The French Connection.
Actress: Jane Fonda, Klute.
Picture: The French Connection.
1972
Actor: Marlon Brando, The Godfather.
Actress: Liza Mirmeli, Cabaret.
Picture: The Godfather.
1973
Actor: Jack Lemmon, Save the Tiger.
Actress: Glenda Jackson, A Touch of Class.
Picture: The Sting.
1974
Actor: Art Carney, Harry and Tonto.
Actress: Ellen Burstyn, Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore.
Picture: The Godfather, Part II.
. 1975
Actor: Jack Nicholson, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest.
Actress: Louis Fletcher, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
Picture: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
1976
Actor: Peter Finch, Network.
Actress:Faye Dunaway, Network.
Picture: Rocky.
1977
Actor: Richard Dreyfus, The Goodbye Girl.
Actress: Diane Keaton, Annie Hall.
Picture: Annie Hall.
1978
Actor: Jon Voight, Coming Home.
Actress: Jane Fonda, Coming Home.
Picture: The Deer Hunter.
1979
Actor: Dustin Hoffman, Kramer vs. Kramer.
Actress: Sally Field, Norma Rae.
Picture: Kramer vs Kramer.

Delay(s) of the game

Apperson takes
publisher's
duties of the
Ledger & Times
Sept. 1, 1973
Today's edition of the Ledger &
Times markes the first edition published under the ownership of Murray Newspapers, Inc. Walter L.
Apperson, 40, has assumed the
duties of president and publisher of
the newly established firm.

or,

Susanne's

"I pledge my time, talent and
energy in serving every facet of the
City of Murray and Calloway
County," Apperson, who is also the
new publisher of the Ledger &
Times, said.

Fine Art.& Custom Framing
"Our Framing Speaks For Itself"
*Custom Framing
'Large Selection Of Prints
and Mats

Apperson is a native of Mayfield
and he and his family now reside at
1511 Chaucer in Murray. He and
his wife, Rainey, are the parents of
three daughters, Kate Kennedy, 15,
Linda Bailey, 11, and Emily, 7.
They are members of the Murray
First Christian Church.

•Needlewoilc 'Dry Mounting
-

'Museum Mounting For Original
Art Work
*Specialty Mat Cutting
*Prints and Poster Catalogs
Available

I

- 1000 Corner Selections To Choose From 100 S. 13th

753-5819

Taken in the spring of 1972, this aerial view of Roy Stewart Stadium shows the 16,000-seat facility under
construction. The almost $6 million academic-athletic complex on the northeast corner of the campus was
more than two years behind schedule when the first football game was played on the artificial turf on
Sept. 15, 1973, against Western Carolina. The delay-plagued project, which originally called for a
22-month construction schedule, took almost four years to complete from the date the first shovel of dirt
was turned on the site in October 1969.

"No major changes in the operation of the ,Ledger & Times are
anticipated," Apperson said, "and
changes in the future will be based
on what is necessary to assure the
continuance of the best possible
daily newspaper for the people of
the area."

,ATIMTIME.gre

THINKING OF•
REUPHOLSTERING.

MURRAY WHOLESALE
TIRE
For Your
Tire Needs
Call...
Garvin Phillips, Owner
Shane Phillips
Jimmy Preston
Janice Weatherford

'Furniture
'Boats
covers, seats, decking
*Auto Interior Repairs
'Vans
'Convertibles
'Sun Roofs
'Airplanes
'Customized Aut,o Restoration
'Window :Tinting

Bill's
Upholstery
753-8085 I
104 S. 13th St.
1-800-458-3993

BRANDS NUE STOCK
•Toye 'Falls Roadmaster Radial IV1
• *White Letter Tires
Turbo Plus & Turbo Tech

'We Service What We Sell"
Mon.-Pri., 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

753-9411

520 South 4th St.

CREATE
A style that works means a style that
you feel good wearing., one that fits
your personality and brings out your
best features Its a hairstyle that's
easy to care for, healthy and
natural looking There

STYLE
THAT

are many elemets that

WORKS

FOR
YOU

go into a great haircut, and we take
them all into ac-

count when cutting and
styling your hair. The re-

sult is everything you want
a fabulous looking haircut ..a fabul-

OUS looking youl

Selection of Sloppy foes

Brenda's
Beauty Salon
Jr(I's Shipping ( ruIrr

753.45s2
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Vanderbilt Chemical Corp. and Vanderbilt Minerals
Corp. are proud to be a part of this fine community.
As we continue our growth in Murray-Calloway
County, we pledge to operate our plants and facilities
in a manner that protects the environment and the
health and safety of our employees and the public.
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VANDERBILT CHEMICAL CORP.
VANDERBILT MINERALS CORP.
Divisions of

1317sILy9rcisic
,
mrpilt Company,Inc.
orming1111111111111Millaill.m.-
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Dedication ceremonies conducted
for Murray High, vocational school
Stating that he hopes every person in Kentucky will someday have
the educational opportunity as
those in Calloway County, Dr.
Lyman Ginger, superintendednt of
public instruction, officially dedicated the Murray High Sch000l and
Murray Vocational School here
Sunday afternoon.
Ginger centered most of his
remarks on the development of
vocational education. "There is a
great need and desire for "I have
worked harder on vocational education in the last eight months that
I have on any one project in the
last four years."
The superintendent said Kentucky has one of the finest higher
education programs in the country
but vocational education needs
have long been neglected. He said
high schools do an excellent job of
preparing students for college and
colleges do an excellent job of edu-

Oct. 22, 1972
cating students for professional
careers, but those who are interested in a vocational trade are
neglected and looked down upon
by many educators.
"We (department of education)
are determined to have on of the
best vocational education systems
in the country." Ginger said, "and
if we are able to build other
schools that are equivalent to the
one you have here, we will certainly be number one."
Another aspect in the formation
of bocational schools, according to
Ginger, is the opportunity it gives
post-secondary students — veterans, maitied persons and those who
want to learn a new perfession.
"We are turning thousands of
people away each year who want to
learn a new skill only because we
do not have the facilities to meet
their needs ... I hope we can do for
every person in Kentucky what

SALT treaty
signed in Moscow
May 23, 1972

ci.rzcE
Specializing in Tap, Ballet, Pointe, Jazz,
Gymnastics, and Ladies Dancercize
So.
'
s and Grn's — Ages Three rhrough

***Dance Recital Sat., May 19, Lovett Aud.***
***Summer Gymnastics begin in June.***
***Dance Classes begin in August.***
753-5352 If No Answer 753-0605
903 Arcadia Circle, Murray, Ky. 42071
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MOSCOW (AP) — President
Nixon and Soviet leaders reached
their first agreement of the Moscow summit meeting today — measures for joint action against disease and polution. A Soviet
spokesman said they then continued talks "in an unusual international atmosphere ," apparently
meaning Vietnam.
The first two accords to emerge
from the week-long sessions call
for American-Soviet collaboration
in combating dread diseases and
other health menaces and in fighting all types of environmental
pollution.
Announcing this, Soviet spokeman Leonid M. Zamyatim said
Nixon, Brezhnev and their associates held their First formal conference in a "frank and businesslike
atmosphere."
However, Zamyatin added, without elaborating, that the conferees
found it "impossible to ignore the
general international atmosphere."
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Calloway County has done for the
persons in its area," Ginger said.
Ginger said he is working on a
three-track program to meet the
needs of every student in the state.
He said he wants the needs met of
students in speicial education,
those who want to go to college
and those who want to learn a
trade.
"We want to begin program
development in the elementary
schools to meet the needs of the
students," Ginger said. "I don't
think a student who has special
education needs should have to
wait until he gets to high school to
have them met ... the same is true
with those who want to learn a
skilled trade — they should start as
soon as possible to have their needs
and wants met." Ginger said the
needs of the college-bound students
have been met for some time and
it's time everyone had the same
opportunity...
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Workmen carefully dismantle the wall around old Carlisle Cutchin Stadium in early 1974 to preserve the
blocks for future Use. Racer football games were played in Cutchin Stadium from 1934 through 1972
before moving to Roy Stewart Stadium for the 1973 season. Arch-rival Western Kentucky University was
the opponent for the final game in the 8,000-seat facility on Nov. 18, 1972. Cutchin Stadium was built in
the lean years of the 1930s as a project of the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and the National
Youth Administration (NYA). It cost Murray State just over $12,000.

Wallace to continue campaign despite
paralysis from assassination attempt
SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) —
George C. Wallace, shot down at
an election eve campaign rally,
today fought to regain use of his
paralyzed legs but vowed to contine seeking the presidency in a
wheelchair if necessary.
Doctors said Wallace is under
sedation because of pain from his
multiple wounds, including a bullet
that remains lodged against his
lower spine, but is in no immediate
danger of death. They wouldn't
predict whether he'll walk again.
Today, President Nixon offered
Wallace full facilities of Walter
Reed Medical Center.
"I can assure you Gov. Wallace
is receiving the best medical care,"
Nixon said at the White House.
Charged with the shooting is
Arthur Herman Bremer, 21, a white
man who reportedly had followed
the Wallace Campaign for some

May 15, 1972
time. He was held in $200,000 bail
today by a U.S. magistrate. His
family' and acquaintances in his
hometown of Milwaukee said they
could supply no motive for the
shooting.
Wallace was hit several times
Monday by point-blank pistol shots
Fired in the, midst of a crowd at a
shopping center in Laurel, Md.
Three others also were wounded,
none critically.
Voters in Maryland and Michigan balloted today in primaries that
Wallace is favored to win, thus
marking a high point in his cammpaign for the Democratic presidential nomination.
Doctors said at 8 a.m., that Wallace had come through the night in
good spirits despite his pain. "He
says it hurts, and he's feeling fine,"
said Dr. Joseph Schanno.
Schanno listed Wallace's condi-

lion as critical. At noon a Holy
Cross Hospital spokeman said his
condition was unchanged.
Wallace is in the intensive care
ward. A spokesman said wellwishers have sent 50 to 60 arrangements of flowers, and that Mrs.
Wallace has requested that people
find some. other way to express
their concern.
Doctors said Wallace, 52, was
hit by four or Five bullets. Only
two lodged in his body.
One was removed from around
his right shoulder. Another punctured his abdomen and lodged on
his spine, causing damage to the
spinal cord. That bullet was left in,
though Dr. Schanno said it might
be taken out later. Bullets also
pierced Wallace's right forearm,
grazed the back of his left shoulder
blade and grazed his upper right
shoulder.
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For Any Occasion...

Are You In Need
of A New Floor?
Do You Want To Save Money?

Wedding&
Baby Photographs
Family Portraits

Country Square
1608 121 N. By Pass
753-0035

Let Our Professional Staff
Help You In Your Selection

Quality Carpets
Mill Direct
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WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S.
war planes sank three Cambodian
navy patrol craft and crippled four
others to prevent attempts to take
captive U.S. merchant ship crewmen to the Cambodian mainland,
the Pentagon announced today.
A pentagon spokesman also said
U.S. aircraft had been receiving
small arms fire from the Cambodian boats for several hours before
the American planes struck.
The captured ship, the Mayaguez, is anchored off the island
Koh Tang, some 30 miles from the
Cambodian mainland.
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Carpet Lines
Philadelphia * World
Queens * Galaxy
Cabin Craft * Salem
Columbus Mills
and more!

.SIRLOIN STOCKADE
Featuring
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
U.S.D.R. Choice Steaks-Cut Fresh Daily
Children and Senior's Menu
Relaxed Atmosphere
Sundae Bar Included with Meals
Banquet or Meeting Room-Up to 80 People

Ceramic & Quarry Tiles,
Marazzi Ceramic Tile - Hardwood Floors - No-Wax Vinyls
Commercial or Residential

753-0140
Bat-fir Center -Murray
• 'T.:
Sun -Thurs.; 11:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M

JOE SMITH CARPET

Fri G Sat.; 11:00 A M -10:00 P.M.

753-6660

Master Card, VISA G Discover Cards Accepted
A

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- Her
long and violent journey into the
underground at an end, Patricia
Hearst was reunited today with the
parents she had renounced as pigs.
Her father said she was ready to
come home.
But she remained in jail today,
facing charges that could send her
to prison for life with her comrades
in the underground, William and
Emily Harris.
"She was happy ... she really
wants to come home," Randolph A.
Hearst said after he and his wife
visited their daughter at a county
jail in nearby Redwood City, where
she is being held on bank robbery
and other charges.
"We told her we loved her and
hugged her and kissed her," Catherine Hearst told reporters at the
jail. "We just said we loved each
other."
The most intensive fugitive hunt
in the nation's history came to a
swift conclusion Thursday with the
capture of Miss Hearst.. and three
fellow radicals. It had been 19
months since she had seen the
parents she reviled for their wealth
after apparently joining the militant
band that kidnapped her.
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Israeli athletes killed at Summer Olympics Ford hears public outcry
Sept.
MUNICH (AP) — Terror
brought the Olympic Games to at
least a temporary halt today.
Arab commandos invaded the
quarters of the Israeli team, killing
two Jews and taking others
hostage.
German police prepared to shoot
it out with the invaders.
Coach Moshe Weinberg and
another Israeli were shot dead
when the terrorists, armed with
submachine guns, climbed the
fence of Olympic Village and burst
into the Israelis' apartment in the
predawn darkness.
Some Israelis escaped but
between about a dozen -- the figures varied in conflicting official
reports -- were held hostage.
The Arabs — five men with
charcoal-blackened faces —
announced the rest of the Israelis
would be shot if 200 Arab terrorists
held in Israel were not released.
One deadline passed, then
another.

The games went on for several
hours, then were suspended. All
athletes were invited to a memorial
service Wednesday morning. A
spokesman for the organizing committee said he was not sure whether
the games would continue after the
memorial.
An official announcement said:
"The Olympic peace was broken
by a murderous attack by criminal
terrorists. The entire civilized
world condemns this barbaric act
with disgust.
"In respect for the victims and in
anxiety over the fate of the stillheld hostages, the events of the
afternoon will be suspended. The
competitions under way will be
completed.
"The International Olympic
Committee and the Olympic Committee (of West Gamany) will participate, together with the Olympic
participants, in a memorial service
for the victims tomorrow at 10
o'clock in the Olympic Stadium.

6, 1,72
This service should make clear the
Olympic idea is stronger than terror
and violence."
The terrorists' original deadline
for a meeting of their demands was
noon, later extended to 2 p.m. and
5 p.m., the last equivalent to noon
EDT.
This deadline also passed.
The Arabs evidently had boxes
of explosives to use in efforts to
enforce their demands.
Mark Spitz, who won a record
seven gold medals in the games,
flew home. Spitz, a Jew, was
moved out of the village, to a
Munich hotel as a safety precaution, but later decided to return to
the United States.
The second Israeli shot dead in
the attack was not officially
identified.
A police lieutenant told AP correspondent Will Grimsley there
was a plan to storm the Israeli
headquarters if the 5 p.m. deadline
passed without resolution of the

issues. Army tanks were pulled up
in front of the building.
The police lieutenant said 38
police volunteers were ready to
carry out the plan of attack.
Small groups of demonstrators
inside and outside the Olympic Village called for the games to be
halted
About 50 young people marched
among the milling crowds outside
the village with banners reading
"Stop sport"
They sang in English "We Shall
Overcome," the song Of the U.S.
civil rights movement in the 1960s.
The song was heard coming
from groups of athletes inside the
village, too.
Chancellor Willy Brandt called a
meeting of the West German
Cabinet, then flew to Munich from
Bonn to supervise in the
negotiations.
Police surrounded the Isreal
building and negotiated with the
terrorists ...

over his unconditional
pardon of Richard Nixon
Sept 9, 1974
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) —
President Ford today encountered
the first signs of public protest over
his unconditional pardon of
Richard M. Nixon, a supnse move
that pushed his young administration into the backwash of
Watergate.
"The honeymoon is over," one
sign proclaimed in red letters as
Ford arrived it a dOwntown hotel
for a speech to an urban transportation conference.
His pardon for Nixon on Sunday
ruptured his rapport with Congress
and sparked the the protest resignation of a top aide.
More than a dozen signs protesting the Nixon pardon were
sprinkled through a crowd of more
than 500 persons who waited on
the sidewalk for Ford's arrival.
Several of the signs demanded

amnesty for Vietnam draft resisters
and Nixon top aides.
.7kere is law, no jultice. Pardon
all cnminals," said one sign. "No
pardon, Nixon trial first," said
another, and one said: "Okay Jerry,
now pardon war resisters."
Newsmen a few feet from Ford
heard no booing or catcalls as the
president shook hands with those
along the rope barriers. The crowd
applauded as he passed.
Presidential advisors in
Washington were assessing the
probable political damage from
Ford's disclosure of a "free, full
and absolute" pardon for Nixon for
any criminal conduct during his
presidency.
The pardon was followed within
minutes by a Nixon statement of
remorse at "my mistakes over
Watergate."

1

Board of Regents closes University School
March 16, 1976
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After almost 50 years of service
to the campus and community, the
Murray State University School
was closed by the board of regents
at a specially called meeting,
March 15, 1976.
The board specified that grades
1-6 be discontinued at the end of
the 1975-76 academic year, with
the retention of kindergarten and
special education classes. Part of
the facility was converted into a
Center for Early Childhood and
Kindergarten education, and classes
continued through 1981.

The board's 7-2 decision was the
latest development in a dispute that
began in 1974. A committee was
appointed by MSU President Constantine Curris to study the status
and future of the University
School, with input solicited from
parents, MSU students and faculty.
Dr. Donald Hunter, dean of the
School of Education, chaired the
committee.
In early March 1975, Hunter's
recommendation was that "the University School as it presently exisits be closed at the end of the
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One of the major projects of Murray State Universk in the 1970s
was the development of the Hunter M. Hancock Biological Station
shown in this aerial view on a 63-acre site on Kentucky Lake about 12
miles east of the main campus. Construction began in 1971 and the
first classes in that facility were in 1973. The research and teaching
facility was a primary component in a proposal that resulted in Murray State's selection by the Council on Higher Education in 1987 for
both a Center of Excellence in Reservoir Research and an Endowed
Chair for Applied Ecosystem Ecology.
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In 1968, citing cost of operation
as a major reason, MSU President
Dr. Harry Sparks recommended to
the board of regents that grades
7-12 be discontinued. The board
voted in favor of the recommendation in June' 1970, and on June 4,
1970, the grades were officially
closed. Grades K-6 continued in
the new addition.
The original Training School
was dismantled in 1973-75. Dedication of a marker commemorating
the facility was held Oct. 29, 1977.

1970s
"Stairway To Heaven," "Who'll Stop the Rain/Fravelin' Band;" "All
Right Now;" "Bridge Over Troubled Water," The Tears Of A Clown,"
"Wan" "Evil Ways;" "Let It Be;" "American Woman/No Sugar
Tonight," "Celebrate,""Make Me Smile," "I Want To Take You Higher," "The Long and Winding Road," "Roundabout;" "Mr. Bojangles,"
"Mama Told Me (Not to Comer "Kentucky Rain," "Family Affair,"
"See Me, Feel Me," "Maggie Mae," "After Midnight," "Rainy Night In
Georgia:" "Just My Imagination (Running Away With Me);' "Mc And
Bobby McGee," "Brown Sugar," "Timothy," "American Pie;" "Layla;"
"Joy To The World," "Papa Was A Rolling Stone," "Them Changes:"
"Easy Livin';" "You're So Vain:" "A Horse With No Name;" "The
First Time Ever I Saw You Face;" "Doctor My Eyes," "Listen To The
Music," "Diamond Girl," "Will It Go Round In Circles," "Smoke On
The Water," "Drift Away," "Superstition," "Long Cool Woman In A
Black Dress," "Nights In White Satin," "We're An American Band;"
"Midnight Train To Georgia," "Ramblin' Man," "Sweet Home Alabama;" "You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet;" "Come And Get Your Love;"
"Band On The Run;" "Born To Run;" "Third-Rate Romance," "Blue
Eyes Crying In The Rain;" "Tonight's The Night,""Why Can't We Bc
Friends; "Shannon," "Lowdown:" "The Boys Are Back In Town,"
"Take It To The Limit," "Heard It In A Love Song," "Go Your Own
Way;" "More Than A Feelings' "Car Wash," "Hotel California:"
"Staying Alive," "Last Dance;" "Three Times A Lady," "Running On
Empty," "What's Your Name;" "Life's Been Good," "Hot Stuff," "I
Love The Nightlife:" "We Are Family," "Bad Girls;" "Heart Of
Glass;" "Crazy Little Thing Called Love."

Located At
102 N. 15th St.
Offering Large Selection of
Golf Lessons
'Beginners
'Intermediate
*Advanced

*Golf Clubs
(New &

Used)

'Golf Bags

Indoor Range
Complete With
Video Camera

'Accessories
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RONS
MUFFLER

* Quality Service
* Guaranteed Work
* Reasonable Prices
400 N. 4th St.

Murray

753-3514

* * * * ** * *** *

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Barbers:
Don Kilcoyne-Owner, Terry Lynch, Debbie Johnson
Closed Monday
Open Tuesday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
No Appointment Necessary - Plenty of Parking
105 N. 16th St.
753-1953

Wingfoot Golf Shop
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State Normal School for teacner
education, the first Training School
classes were offered during the
1924 summer session for grades
1-8. Classes for all 12 grades began
in 1924-25 at Murray High School
and met on the campus (the administration building, '25-'26, and
Wilson Hall, '26-'28) until moving
into its own building Jan. 28, 1928.
An addition to the original building was constructed between
1967-70 that included a 520-seat
auditorium, gymnasium, music
suite, industrial arts suite, cafeteria
and carpeted, air-conditioned classrooms with observations booths.

REMEMBER THESE SONGS?

nd,

lay,
her
des
and

1975 summer session." Curris
deferred making any recommendation to the board of regents until its
May 1975 meeting, offering interested individuals an opportunity to
participate in a discussion of the
issue at that time.
The matter was temporarily
settled at the May session when the
regents, by a one-vote margin,
decided to keep the school open.
The status of the school caused a
community controversy: supporters
cited its value to the MSU elementary education program and the
quality of training, and opponents
cited a loss of funds to the Murray
and Calloway public school systems because of its effect on their
average daily attendance.
The debate continued into 1976,
with representatives of the Parent
Teacher Association in Murray and
Calloway County and members of
the University School PT4 presenting their sides at a February board
of regents meeting. Cathy Cole,
student representative to the board,
made a motion to close the school
at the meeting, but the motion was
tabled.
Following a mandate of Murray

1970s
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* * * * * * * * * * *****

'Wide Selection
of Brand Name
Clothes at Discount Prices!
Open:
Mon.-Sat. 9 am.-6 p.m.
-Layaways Welcome-

753-2282

Gift Register
Available
(Birthdays. Amity ,
Weddings, Etc.)

"You'll find the most
unusual custom designed
gifts and supplies to make
your own creations."
• Large Selection
of Instruction Books

• Jewelry &
Fashion Apparel

• Painting
Supplies

b‘/
1
4
Lestees Wood
&
Metal Repair
4.

*Folk Art
Cut Out

Line of
Craft Supplies

'Complete

Marine Repair
Complete Woodworking Service

(Craft Classes Offered)
M-F, 9-5; Sat 10-4
416 Main St.

753-0859

New Concord, KY
Clint'Lester
Billy Lester

(502) 436-2408
(502) 436-2667

I.
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1970s
SPORTING HIGHLIGHTS
1970's
• Seattle Pilots becomes the Milwaukee Brewers.
• Kathy Rigby becomes first U.S. gymnast to win a medal.
• Gordie Howe announced his retirement from hockey.
*Billie Jean King makes its big in women's tennis.
• First 11111.)0T league baseball strike conducted.
• First person to pole vault 18-feet.
• The Soviet basketball team defeated the U.S. team is a game with a
highly controversial final three seconds.
• Willie Mays, the "Say Hey Kid," retired from baseball.
• Jack Nicklaus became the frist professional golfer to cross the S2
million mark.
• Atlanta Braves' Hank Aaron hit his 715th career home run to break
Babe Ruth's record.
• Mickey "The Mick" Mantle is inducted into the baseball Hall of
Fame.
* Moses Malone becomes the first player to jump directly from high
school to professional basketball.
• The "Thriller in Manila."
* Pete Rose hits 3,000th base hit.
LOCAL
• Roy Stewart Stadium opens for football and related athletic uses on
the Murray State University campus.

•
,•
..-

•

• Ty Holland retires as football coach for Murray High after 43 years.
" New coach John Hina leads the MHS Tigers to the 1974 IA state
title, Murray's first football state championship since 1961, 14-0 over
Beech wood.
• Diana Duncan plays in the Park League, becoming the first girl to
play organized baseball in Murray's youth leagues.
• Murray High won their first-ever regional title as Glenn Jackson's
jump shot beats Tilghman 67-65 in the championship game and lifts
the Tigers into the Sweet Sixteen.
• Mel Purcell won the state singles tennis title as a Murray high school
senior, then begins international amateur competition, including the
doubles championship of the 1977 Clay Court nationals and two gold
medals in the 1979 Pan American Games in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
* Calloway begins junior varsity football in 1977 and starts varsity
play in the sport in 1979.
* Murray High's Candy Jackson teams with Robyn Burke in 1978 and
Kathy Outland in 1979 to win back-to-back state doubles tennis titles.
* Calloway's Lady Lakers defeat Marshall County 66-60 in the 1979
First Region chantionship game to advance to the girls' Sweet
Sixteen.
• Murray High's baseball team wins the 1979 regional and sectional
crowns and finishes as state runners-up.'
* Murray State's baseball Thoroughbreds win five OVC championships
and coach Johnny Reagan notches his 500th career victory in 1979.
• The 1979 Murray State Racer football team finishes second in the
final national I-AA poll, claim their first OVC championship since
1951 and make their first appearance in the I-AA playoffs, losing to
visiting Lehigh 28-9. Defensive back Terry Love is named Kodak and
AP All-American.
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A Unique Dimension In Downtown Shopping
With An Official U.S. Post Office

Fern Terrace Lodge
"A Home of Distinction"

%Ooohmcmh

Established in 1972

Join the Fern Terrace Family
*Three balanced meals daily
served family style
dittician approved
*Safe & secure environment,
24 hour supervision
*Unit dose medication system
for safety and cost reduction
*Wide screen TV
*Totally air conditioned
*Your choice of physicians
tot

*Space for your own vehicle.
City bus stops at front door
-Planned entertainment
and activities
-Lots of TLC from a considerate
and courteous staff
*Friendly family atmosphere
*Newly remodeled-beautifully
furnished

-Calendars
•Decorations
-Mugs & Plaques
-Books
-Cards & Gifts

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE
LICENSED NURSE ON STAFF
ADULT DAY CARE PROGRAM AVAILABLE

Clads Dodd
Administrator

Jerry Kalberer
Amt. Admin.

753-7222

Jank Underwood
Activity/Day Care Coord.

1505 Stadium View Dr.

-Videos
•UK & Ky. Items
-Games & Puzzles
•Bibles
-Cassette Tapes

t.

753-7109

Court
Square
Murray
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Community theater group
formed for Murray and
Calloway County youth
Feb. 3, 1977
There will be opportunities for
A community theater group has
other interested youth to experience
been formed to serve the youth of
every facet of play production —
Murray and Calloway County with
set construction, costuming, stage
its first production, "Androcles and
management and lighting.
the Lion" written by Aurand Harris
Notes will be sent home with
to be presented late in March under
students in grades three through
the direction of Richaard Valentwelve who attend the Murray and
tine.
Calloway County Schools remindValentine has had experience
ing them of the audition at the
working with many theater groups
library. "I am delighted that the
throughout Kentucky, most recenlibrary can be used for the auditly with the children's theater in
tion," said Margaret Trevathan,
Lexington. "We feel fortunate to
Calloway' Countylibrarian and
have the benefit of Valentine's
executive secretary of the communexpertise and experience. This
ity theater group. "Murray and Calgave our group the incentive to
plan a beginning production," said
loway County have long needed a
creative outlet such as this for its
Jo Curris, who along with Jane
Prince, is co-chairman of the
young people."
group's financial committee.
Other members of the communiAuditions will be held at the
ty theater group include: Wacy
Calloway County Public Library on
Harrington, Louise Sickel, Jean
Tuesday, Februaary 8, from 3:30
Lindsey, Penny Kappock, Francis
until 5:00 p.m. All boys and girls
Denham, Dan McDaniel, Emma
in Murray and Calloway County
Sue Hutson, Ruth Pasci, Ellen
who attend grades three through
Spencer, Gerry Reed, Libby Hart,
twelve are invited to audition.
Marge Shown and Margaret
The play has six principal roles
Franklin.
but as many as twenty other youths
Persons having further questions
will be needed in the presentation.
concerning the audition are encour"It is important to attend the audiaged to call 753-2288 or any memtion if you are interested in being a
ber of the community theater
part of the community theater,"
group.
said a spokesman for the group.

Serving Murray For 16 Years

FREE TRAVEL SERVICE

0

• American Express Travellers Checks

• Vacation Packages To Hawaii, Canada, Mexico, Europe, South
America, Caribbean, Bahamas, &
More

• Group Tours • U.S.A. & International
• Free 100,000 Flight Insurance
• Baggage Insurance

• Walt Disney World Packages

• Trip Cancellation/Interruption Insurance

• Car Rentals

• Amtrak, Eurail, Britrail, Via Rail

• Brooks Bus Charters

• Corporate Hotel Rates For Individuals

•

WE SPECIALIZE
IN CRUISES.
Come In For Great Prices
& See Our Videos

kilack Row L to R) Gerri Erwin, Jill Ross, Ginny Smopshire, AntoUsrey, Kelly Freeman (Front Row) Linda
Edwards, Connie Smith, Betty Jackson

Bright's has been selling fine ladies' apparel in western Kentucky for almost 80
years. We came to Murray in 1974 and are proud to be part of Murray's
community. We are also very proud of our staff, and we hope you will come by
and let them serve you.

A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION
Dresses, Suits, Coats,
Skirts, Blouses, Tops,
Coordinates, Pants,
Activewear, Bras,

0

1-800-592-3017
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suit
1•14/11"

Lingerie, Sleepwear,
Daywear, Loungewear,
Robes, Handbags, Belts,
Gloves Jewelry, Wallets,

0
0

Ira

753-4646

247-8747

8 AM - 5 PM MON-FRI
9 AM - 4 PM SAT

9 AM - 5 PM MON-FRI
9 AM - 4 PM SAT

Ott the Courthouse Square
502 Maple Street
MURRAY KY 42071

On the Courthouse Square
101 South 7th Street
MAYFIELD, KY 42066

Ca)

March 30, 1979
However, the continued presence
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) —
of radioactivity in the area and the
Gov. Dick Thornburgh today
possibility of further emissions
advised the evacuation of preschool
lead me to exercise this utmost
children and pregnant women from
caution."
within five miles of the Three Mile
The governor said that he spoke
Island Nuclear plant following a
with
President Carter and the chairnew release of radioactivity from
man of the Nuclear Regulatory
the crippled facility. He ordered
Commission late this morning
schools in the area closed and
about the situation.
urged residents with 10 miles to
"Based on the evidence, and the
stay indoors.
best technical advice available, the
"This and other contingency
president concurred with me that
measures are based on the belief
there continues, at present readthat an excess of caution is best,"
ings, no reason for panic or
Thornburgh said. "Current
implementation of emergency mea(radioactivity) readings are no
sures" such as a general evacuahigher than they were yesterday.
tion, Thornburg said.
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Radioactivity leak causes
evacuations in Pennsylvania

SRIOITS

FAR LANDS
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Scarves, Billfolds, Cosmetics
Downtown Murray
open daily 9:30-5
Fri. until 8:30
Sun. 1-5
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Calley sentenced to life imprisonment
for My Lai massacre in March of 1968
April 1, 1971
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During the mid-to-last-half of the 1970s many Americans were feeling the ctunch of a nation-wide gas
shortage. In some areas of the country restrictions were placed on how many gallons of fuel could be
purchased by an individual at a given time. In other areas the shortage resulted in businesses totally
running out of gasoline. Many small businesses were forced to halt operations for extended lengths of time
because of the shortages. "Out of gas" messages in the windows of many stations and gas pumps covered
with plastic, as shown above, kept motorists hoping their vehicles wouldn't run out of gas before getting a
"fill-up" somewhere.

Carter wins presidency over Ford
Nov. 3, 1976
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WASHINGTON (AP) —
President-elect Jimmy Carter's
long, once solitary journey from
Plains, Ga., will cary him to the
White House in January with a victory forged from the traditional
Democratic party coalition of the
Old South and industrial North.
Carter was declared the victor
over President Gerald Ford earlier
today when his electorial vote
reached 272, two more than the
270 needed for election. Wisconsin
and Mississippi were the states that
established the Democratic candidiate's majority in the Associated
Press tabulation.
Two states — Ohio and Oregon,
in both of which Carter held slim
leads — remained too close to call.
If Ford carried both of them, Carter's victory margin would remain
just two electorial votes.
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The lead in California passed
back and forth through the night
with Ford finally declared the winner near daybreak. Later, Maine
fell into Ford's column.
The closeness of the vote in
many states raised questions about
absentee ballots which are handled
differently in different states. A
quick check of election officials in
13 states showed, however, that the
absentee ballots — whether completely counted or not — were not.
expected to have any impact on the
total.
Among those who said the
absentee ballots had already been
counted or would have no effect
were: West Virginia, North Carolina, Okianoma, Washington, Illinois, Tennessee, Missouri, Kansas,
South Carolina, Hawaii, Alabama,
Nebraska and Georgia.

In some states, absentee ballots
are accepted only up until the hour
the polls close and they are counted
with all the other votes on election
In others, like Florida, where
there are an estimated 150,000
absentee votes, they are not
counted until the day after the
election.
The New York vote, with its
249,000-vote margin for Carter,
was already under challenge by the
Republicans over alleged irregularities. However, the state election
board said that some 400,000
absentee ballots had been mailed.
Any received by 9 p.m. Tuesday,
the hour the polls closed, would
have been counted. But a board
spokesman said he did not know
how many had been counted or
how many remained outstanding.

Stained Glass
Creations

Custom Entryways
& Stained Glass
(*Stain *Leaded *Beveled)

Call
Fine Line Solid Brass Hardware Imported from England

•SANDWICHES
•SALADS
•HOMEMADE LASAGNA
100% Pure Mozzarella Cheese, Fresh Made Pizza
Sauce, and Choice Toppings (No Preservatives)

Pizza So Good, Our Customers
Can Tell The Difference
"The Only Real Italian Pizza"
Delivery Now Available
Central Shopping Center

today 753-0489

600 Main, Murray
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753-9600

Spring Fling!

Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Appointments Preferred
Hwy. 121 Toward Mayfield - Just Past Sttlla
489-2613
Southside Shopping Center

753-4383
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Murray Sport
Marine Center
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We Are Growing and On The Move
To Better Serve Your Supplies
and Equipment Needs!
SALES & SERVICE

Your Complete Marine Store" ser

*Factory Trained Mechanics *We Deliver *Office Supplies
*Furniture *Calculators *Copy Machines & Supplies
*Typewriters *Cash Registers

*Evinrude ,.0: '•
*Hydrostream
*Lowe *Hydrospprt
*Moody
ifl

When the silvery-haired Ford,
53, finished the reading of the sentence, Col. Reid W. Kennedy. the
judge, said crisply: "This court is
closed."
Calley walked slowly from the
room with his attorneys to the
defense offense, where Miss Moore
talked with him.
He said goodby to his attorneys
and Miss Moore, who did not
weep, and was taken by police to
board a car for the stockade. On
the sidewalk outside, he snapped a
salute to a shouting crowd of 150.

FOR THE BEST

Jack Wallis•DOORS

to
to

troops."

Ronnie and Danny Ross, Agents

From Kicicplates, Door Knockers, Handles,
Knobs & Accessories

.0

Calley's rusty hair was a bit
rumpled as he arrived in the red,
white and blue decor courtroom
where the trial began Nov. 12. In
the audience sat his girl friend, redhaired Ann Moore.
The day before, he had tearfully
told the jury that he never wantonly
killed a human being in his life and
that the only crime he committed
was "to value the lives of my

Ross Insurance Agency

Offering:

In

could be eligible for parole in
about 10 years.
Mood In Courtroom

41%

Home, business, auto, life, health...whatever
your insurance needs, we've got you covered.
Our commitment to friendly, dedicated service
has made us the agency of choice for many
of your neighbors. Ask them!

(Oak & Poplar)

*Showroom

The stubby former platoon leader
was put in a stark two-room cell
with another officer prisoner at the
stockade here Monday on his conviction of what the government
charged was "summary execution
in cold blood" of crying and pleading women, children and old men
The end of the longest military
trial in American history came at
2:53 p.m. Wednesday when a
steady-eyed but pale Calley came
to a snap salute before the court
president who had just read the
sentence of life at hard labor, dismissal and forfeiture of his $773.10
monthly pay plus allowances.
"I'll do my best, sir," Cailey said
as the court president, Col. Clifford
H. Ford, returned his salute.
His best at Ft. Leavenworth
might include applying himself an
opportunity to resume his college
career — he was a junior college
dropout — or taking up a trade
inside the correctional walls.
"Hard labor" is an archaic legal
term, according to local Army law
authorities, who say there is no
such thing in the Army anymore as
breaking rocks or the like. He

YOUR ONE STOP
FOR INSURANCE

Handmade, Quality
Doors

4

FT. BENNING, Ga. (UPI) —
The alley court-martial jury
"relived" the My Lai massacre in
its deliberations and "could find no
other" recourse than to convict Lt.
William J. Calley Jr. of murder,
one juror revealed Wednesday
night.
"We left no stone unturned in.
deliberation," said Maj. Walter D.
Kinard, 33, of Columbus, Ga. "We
gave Lt. Calley the benefit of every
doubt."
The jury Of six combat officers
sentenced Calley, 27, of Miami,
Fla., to life imprisonment Wednesday, two days after convicting him
of murdering 22 Vietnamese civilians at My Lai on March 16, 1968.
The verdict and sentence can be
appealed through military courts,
and itis subject to review by the
secretary of the Army.
Kinard, a decorated Army airborne officer who served two tours
in Vietnam, said "every hour of
that operation (My Lai) has been
relived in a jury deliberation
room."
'Looked For Innocence'
"We looked for anything 'that
would prove Lt. Calley innocent,"
Kinard said. "I could find no other
thing to come up with than that
verdict we returned."
The jury, which deliberated
almost 80 hours spread over 13
days to convict Calley, returned a
life sentence after almost six hours.
The sentence required five votes
out of the six jurors. A unanimous
vote would have been required for
the death penalty.
Calley spent his third day in the
Ft. Benning stockade today and
seemed bound for the Leavenworth
disciplinary barracks by weekend.
There was a possibility he could
be granted a "deferment from confinement" asked by the defense that
would give him the same freedom
of movement that he as enjoyed
for the past 18 month, living in his
bachelor apartment and doing as he
pleased.
The formal request was made by
defense attorney George W. Latimer, but there was serious doubt that
Maj. Gen. Orwin C. Talbott, commander of Ft. Benning, would
grant it, even though Calley has
been a model of decorum. Premeditated murder normally is a nonbailable crime in civil courts.
'I'll Do My Best, Sir'

SALES-SERVICE-STORAGE
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Your Only Authorized
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In This Area.
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(502)• 753-7400

718 South 4th St.

Visit Our New Enlarged Showroom
Just One Door Down From
Old Location.
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Through The Years...
THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL
Death Captures Crown Of Rock And Roll
Elvis Dies Apparently Mter Heart Attack
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1984
Purchase of
Beale Building
Next Door
Doubling Our
Floor Space
Our Store Today

MURRAY APPLIANCE AND TV
Your General Electric, Jenn Air
and RCA Appliance Dealer In Murray

212 East Main Street

753-1586

The King' Elvis Presley dies of
apparent heart attack at age 42
Aug. 17, 1977
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Elvis
Presley, the one-time truck driver
who as a rock 'n' roll singer was
denounced by preachers as the
devil's tool, is dead of a heart ailment at age 42.
Doctors denied Presley's death
was drug-connected.
Dr. George Nichopoulos, longtime physician to the swivelhipped,
throaty baritone who was known as
the "King of Rock 'n' Roll," said
an autopsy revealed a constrictiion
in one of the main arteries to the
heart, which restricted blood flow
and brought on a heart attack.
"What caused it? Any one of a
number of things," he said following Presley's death Tuesday.
Nichopoulos said his patient,
who carried about 175 pounds on a
six-foot frame as a young man but
recently had been reported grossly
overweight, had been taking a
number of appetite depressants, but

'Your Personal Independent Agent
Since 1973"

Insurance Center
of Murray PA
1
Independent

111811P8110
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Professional Services Put Us Out Front....
Competitive Rates Keep Us There.

did not have a drug problem.
Dr. Jerry Francisco, the Shelby
County medical examiner, discounted rumors that Presley, who
had been a virtual recluse at his
white-columned Graceland Mansion for 20 years, had suffered
from a drug problem.
"There was no indication of drug
abuse at all," Francisco said. "I
was aware of the rumors and that is
why I mention it."
Delbert "Sonny" West, who was
a Presley bodyguard for 16 years,
said in Chicago just hours before
Presley died that the singer was
heavily addicted to drugs and
haunted by fears that drove him
into seclusion.
Presley, whoes "Heartbreak
Hotel" helped to put him on top of
the entertainment world for 21
years ago, was discovered unconscious at Graceland in suburban
Memphis on Tuesday afternoon.
Presley was found dressed in
pajamas and lying face-up in the
red-carpeted bathroom next to his
second-floor bedroom.
He was taken to Baptist Hospital
in a Fire Deparunent ambulance
while Nichopoulos and emergency
medical technicians worked to
revive him.
The doctor said attempts to
revive Presley, who appeared in 31
films -- including "Love Me Tender," "GI Blues,' and "Jailhouse
Rock," continued because of a
slight chance life still existed in his
body.
"The reason we continued to
resuscitate him was his pupils were
constricted," the doctor said at a
hospital news conference after an
autopsy. "Usually in death, there's
not enough oxygen and the pupils
dilate."
"Heartbreak Hotel," the first for
Presley, was released in January
1956. It was one of 45 records that
sold more than one million copies,
including "Hound Dog," "All
Shook Up" and "It's Now or
Never."
Booming record sales and overflowing audiences at personal
appearances made the entertainer

who combined country-western,
gospel and rhythm and blues one of
the world's wealthiest entertainers.
When TV brought "Elvis the
Pelvis" into millions of homes,
church and parents' groups
denounced the raw sexuality of his
performance as a bad influence on
children. His gyrating hips were
only mildly suggestive compared to
many of today's rock performers,
but on the Ed Sullivan Show, he
was shown only from the waist up.
Vernon Presley, the star's father,
was taking his son's death "very
badly," said family friend Dr. Elias
Ghanem in Las Vegas.
Presley, whose new single,"Way
Down," was at the top of. Billboard's latest list of Hot Country
Singles, was to have flown to Portland, Maine, Tuesday night to
begin an 11-day tour of the Northeast and South.
Presley had played racquetball at
his private court until almost 6 a.m.
Tuesday.
Word of Presley's treach _swept
across this city where he had lived
since leaving his birthplace,
Tupelo, Miss., at the age of 13.
Mayor Wyeth Chandler ordered
P.agst the zity Icw2r1
5,1S
staff in memory of Presley.
Elvis was working as a truck
driver after graduating from Memphis' Humes High School when he
walked into Sam Phillip's office at
Sun Records in 1955 to record
"Blue Moon of Kentucky." The
recording became a hit.
His career was largely the creation of a promotional genius, Col.
Tom Parker. Presley made his
appearances on the Ed Sullivan
show after Parker became his
manager.
When Presley was drafted in the
1960s, Parker capitalized on it issuing a record album with the
soldier-star's picture in uniform.
He let photographers record the the
Army's shearing of the famous
locks, a major media event that
generated front page publicity
around the world.

See us for all your insurance business
and bonding needs.
Insruance For Individuals & Families
%/Auto

%/Boats

%/Farm Owners

%/Home

%/Mobile Homes

%/Life & Health

Insurance For Business
%/Auto
%/Bonds
%/Trucidng Risk
%/Group, Life & Health

VFinancial Services/Mutual Funds
%/Commercial Packages
(L to R Back Row)Jackie Spicelan d,Lori Falwell,Faye
Hurt, Freda Steely. (Front) Diane Butler, Sharon
Kelso, Sandy Saxon.

%/Workman's Comp

You Can Count On Us
For The Very Best...

901 Sycamore St.

753-8355

Murray, Icy.

•Manicures 'Sculpture Nails •Perms
•Color & Highlighting •Haircuts 'Clipper Cuts
•Tanning Lounge
•slitnotutWaxing
1304 Chestnut
753-1132
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Hostage crisis

Skylab docks with space station after hectic day
May 25, 1473

Iranian militants escort a blindfolded hostage through the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran. Students took over the embassy Nov. 4, 1979.

Hostages to be executed
if military action taken
Nov. 21, 1979
TEHRAN, Iran, (AP) — Iranian
militants threatened today to execute the 49 Americans they hold as
hostages in the U.S. Embassy if the
United States mounts a military
operation against Iran.
The threat followed a veiled hint
of military action by the Carter
administration which on Tuesday
ordered the • aircraft carrier Kitty
Hawk and five escorting warships
to the Indian Ocean. Another U.S.
task force led by the carrier Midway is already in the area, about
600 miles south of ,the Persion
Gulf.
The students, who occupied the
embassy Nov. 4 demanding the
return of the exiled shah from New
York issued a similar threat for the
first few days of the crisis.
The students' statement today
said:
"We have been informed that the
Americans intend to attack Iranian
territory..
"We are hereby warning the
American government:
"If these threats materialize all
the hostages will perish.
"The smallest military aggression against Iran will also threaten
the lives of all Americans residing
in Iran and immediately the U.S.

Embassy will be blown up.
"The Islamic countries will not
sit quiet against such a military
aggression.
"The Iranian people wip do all
in their power to defend the
country."
Earlier in the day, Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini whipped up
mammoth anti-American demonstrations across Iran today as part
of his campaign to pressure the
U.S. government into surrendering
the deposed shah.
Hundreds of thousands chanted
"Mar bar shah, mar bar Carter" —
"Death to the shah, death to Carter" — as they marched in orderly,
well-organized columns through
the streets of Iran's capital.
The religious leader of the Iranian revolution hardened his threat
to try as spies the 49 Americans
still held hostage in the U.S.
Embassy in Tehran. The Carter
administration responded with its
first veiled threat of military action
and ordered the aircraft carrier Kitty Hawk and five escourting warships to the Indian Ocean. Another
U.S. task force led by the carrier
Midway is already in the area,
about 600 miles south of the Persian Gulf...

CAPE KENNEDY, Fla (AP) —
Safely docked with their orbiting
space station after a day of high
drama, Skylab l's astronauts today
attempt what could be another cliffhanger — raising a sun curtain on
their cabin in the sky.
Bone-tired after a hectic first day
in orbit, Charles Conrad Jr., Dr.
Joseph P. Kerwin and Paul J. Weitz
face another busy time today. They
enter the station for the first time
to determine how well it has -servived the effects of 12 days of
extreme heat.
Later today, they'll attempt to
erect an umbrella-like shade
designed to block the sun's rays
and cool the craft so they can live
aboard it for 28 days.
They'll long remember Friday. It
was a day of changing emotions
that began with a flawless liftoff
into space and ended with a successful linkup with Skylab.
In between they met with several
failures which threatened a quick
ending.
During a frustrating space walk,
Weitz found he did not have the
proper tools to free a jammed solar
panel that would have provided
their orbital home with more
electricity.
The drama centered on the
repeated attempts to link with the
laboratory after the failure to
release the panel. It followed one
successful linkup earlier in the day
when the astronauts caught Skylab
after a 17,000-mile-an-hour persuit
that lasted 7 1/2 hours.
For the second docking, the
astronauts finally had to take what
amounted to a space walk to make
necessary repairs. They donned
space suits, evacuated air from the
cabin of their Apollo ferry ship
and, in the vacuum of space,
hooked up an electrical cable to
override a short circuii
They did not step outside but
moved into a tunnel area where the
Appolo docking mechanism is
located.
"Yea! We got a hard dock out of
it," Skylab 1 commander Conrad
exclaimed just before midnight as
the hooked up Apollo and Skylab
flew above a tracking station in the
South Atlantic.
That joy was absent four hours

Local temperatures below freezing
for the first half of month
Scott
Temperatures locally have been
below freezing for half of the first
16 days of this month according to
recoffi of National Weather Service local observer John E. Scott.
Even though temperatures have
been extremely cold for most of the
month, the record low for January
has not yet been reacched. That
record was set in 1930 when the
temperature dipped to minus 20
degrees during January. The following year, 1931, registered the
second coldest temperature to date
for a January with a minus 15
reading.
The coldest reading so far this
month was minus 9 degrees which
was recorded on the early monring
hours of Tuesday, Jan. 11. The
highest temperature recorded this
month was on Jan. 8 when the thermometer spiked to 39 degrees.

Jan. 17, 1977
The highest temperature ever
recorded in Murray during January
was on Jan. 45, 1952, almost exactly 25 years ago, when the mercury
rose to 76 degrees.
This month has set a new record
for January in total snowfall, however. Snowfall for January thus far
has totaled 13.6 inches according
to Scott's figures, with snow falling on five different days.
The records for this month show
that 1.5 inches of snow fell on Jan.
2-3;2.8 inches on Jan. 6, 5 inches
'3.1 inches on Jan. 10 and
on Jan.(
0.2 inch on Jan. 16.
The most snow recorded previously in a January on records dating back to 1889 was 9.8 inches
that fell in January of 1951.
The most snow ever recorded in
Murray in a single month was in
1960 when 19.2 inches of the white

stuff fell during the month of
March.
Last night's low, which many
forecasters had predicted would
reach minus 15 degrees, was officially recorded as minus 6 accord.ing to Scott. Sub-zero temperatures have been recorded on two
other dates this month, Scott
reported: minus 9 on Jan. 11 and
minus 1 on Jan. 16.
Scott said that the total precipitation for the month to date totals
1.93 inches, including all the snow
and one rainfall.
Scott's weather measurement
includes the span from 6 p.m. one
day until 6 p.m. the next.
The National Weather Service
had predicted that temperatures
would remain in the 0 to 15 degree
level today and would drop beldow
zero again tonight.

earlier when the Apollo came out
of a radio blackout and Conrad
announced:"We tried twice to hard
dock without any luck." •
Working on suggestions from
mission control, the astronauts
repeatedly poked Apollo's

harpoon-like docking probe into
capture latches in the Skylab
tunnel.
"We've had our problems and
you've had your problems," Conrad advised controllers, "So we'll

press on and get this thing set up
and hit the pad."
The three astronauts cheered
when early this morning mission
control told them goodnight and
said they could sleep in as long as
they liked.

reement signed in Paris to end
Vietnam War and restore peace
PARIS (AP) — Agreement on
ending the war and restoring peace
to Vietnam was signed today in the
ballroom of an old Paris hotel near
the Arc de Triomphe.
For the United States it means
the end of the longest war in its
history and a conflict paid for in
the lives of nearly 46,000 men and
billions of dollars.
The signing took 18 minutes and
ended with champagne toasts.
Separate documents were set
aside for signing later in the day by
the United States and North
Vietnam.
Outside the hotel demonstrators
booed the U.S. and South Vietnamese envoys and cheered the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong as they

Jan. 27, 1973
arrived and left
Secretary of State William P.
Rogers signed for the United States
and Foreign Minister Tran Van
Lam for South Vietnam. On the
other side, Nguyen Duy Trinh
signed for North Vietnam and Mrs.
Nguyen Tri Binh for the Viet
Cong.
The main agreement signed by
all four parties calls for the end of
fighting in Vietnam at midnight
Greenwich Mean Time — or 6
p.m. CST.
As the U.S. and South Vietnamese delegations left, the crowd
across the street booed and jeered,
the burst into "International" as the
Viet Cong foreign minister, Mrs.
Binh, came into view.

The South Vietnamese delegation announced later that it had
expressed "its deep surprise" to the
French government for permitting
the demonstration to take place
near the scene of the.signing.
About300 French and Vietnamese, Waving a forest of North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong flags,
stood behind police barriers opposite the entrance to the conference
center.
Signed at the first ceremony
were three protocols, or annexes,
and the main agreement entitled:
"Agreement on Ending the -War
and Restoring Peace in Vietnam."

Ford survives assassination attempts
Sept. 6, Sept. 23, 1975
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -- four live rounds of ammunition in
Intelligence agencies knew Lynette the clip.
Fromme, a disciple of mass murAs agents backed Miss Fromme
derer Charles Manson, was in up against a tree and Ford was
town. But she still got within two hustled away by his bodyguards, a
feet of President Ford with a witness heard her repeat over and
loaded, .45 caliber pistol.
over, "He is not a public servant.
Miss Fromme, 26, who kept in He is not a public servant."
close touch with Manson even after
he was sent to San Quentin Prison,
was charged with attempted murder
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A
of the President.
45-year-old mother charged with
The thin, red-haired woman
firing a shot at President Ford as he
was wrestled to the ground after
left a downtown hotel faces a hearshe aimed the pistol at Ford and
ing today to determine whether her
.sanity should be tested. A Marine
screamed. "It didn't go off."
The firing chamber of the Army
veteran deflected the gun and the
President was not hurt.
Colt was empty, but there were

Sara Jane Moore, 45, a onetime
paid informer for the FBI with connections to various Bay Area radical groups, was seized Monday
after she fired a .38-cal•iber
revolver at Ford. It was the second
atternmpt on fOrd's life in 17 days.
Police said Mrs. Moore, a
plump, graying brunette, had been
picked up by officers with a .44-caliber revolver in her handbag Sunday and interrogated by the Secret
Service because her name appeared
on a "questionable list" of persons
believed possible threats to the
President. -The gun was confiscated and she was released.

JIM TATE JR.S
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URRAY AUTO AUCTION INC.
DEALERS ONLY

FASTEST GROWING WHOLESALE
MARKET IN WESTERN KENTUCKY

Agnew resigns as Vice President
Oct. 10, 1973
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon sought the counsel of
Republicans and top Democrats
today on a vice presidential successor to Spiro T. Agnew, who resigned admitting federal income tax
evasion.
Nixon has told the political leaders he wants by tonight any suggestions or advice they have on naming a nominee to succeed Agnew.
After talking with the President
Wednesday evening, Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield
expected to nominate a successor
later this week or early next week.
Mansfield and House Speaker Carl
Albert, D-Okla., met with Nixon
after a meeting the President had
with top Republican congressional
leaders.
Agnew resigned Wednesday
afternoon shortly before he faced
U.S. District Court Judge Walter E.
Hoffman in a Baltimore courtroom.
Agnew pleaded no contest to a
criminal tax evasion charge that he
filed a false Joint income tax statement for 1967 that reported income
of $26,099 and taxes of $6,416,
when in fact his income was
$35,599 and he owed taxes of

$19,967.
Hoffman said the regarded
Agnew's no contest plea as an
admission of guilt.
Hoffman sentenced Agnew to
three years unsupervised probation
and fined him $10,000.
Agnew's resignation and plea
were his part of an agreement
reached with Justice Department
-officials who agreeed not to pursue
charges of bribery, extortion and
conspiracy against him. Atty. Gen.
Elliot L. Richardson had personally
directed the federal investigation of
Agnew and describing the evidence
as damaging.
In an unusual move, the Justice
Department released through the
court a 40-page document detailing
the evidence against Agnew on all
charges, including those that were
dropped.
The document charged that for
10 years Agnew sought and
accepted thousands of dollars in
cash kickbacks from consulting
engineers in Maryland.
Agnew said he was innocent of
all the charges except the one on
which he entered his plea.
After outlining the federal case

against Agnew, Richardson made
an official plea for leniency for the
former vice president.
"...Out of compassion for the
man, out of respect for the office
he has held, and out of appreciation
for the fact that by his resignation
he has spared the nation the prolonged agony that would have
attended upon his trial, I urge that
the sentence impbsed on the defendant by this court not include confinement," Richardson said.
Hoffman responded that he usually imposes short jail terms in
cases like these as a-possible deterrent for others, but in this matter
would accept the agreement made
between the lastice Department
and Agnew.
Outside the courthouse, Agnew
told newsmen he would make a
public statement in the Mar future.
Apparently, Wednesday's scenario
was agreed upon Tuesday night in
a 40-minute meeting between Nixon and Agnew in the Oval Office.
But Agnew's formal resignation
went to Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger and was delivered by
an Agnew attorney at 2:05 p.m.,
EDT, Wednesday.

Murray Auto Auctioni Inc.

Hollow Rock Auto Auction, Inc.

Route 1 Box 23
Almo, Kentucky 42020
Phone (502)753-8306
Thurs. Night 6:30 p.m.

Hwy. 70, Box 177
Hollow Rock, Tn. 38342
(901)586-2066
Mon. Night 7:00 p.m.
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Large and lovely home plus 40 acres
located less than 5 Mlles southwest
of Murray This home nas everything
Pnce substantially reduced

One of Murray's finest properbes
Includes 4 bedrooms each with pnvate
bath, library large gameroomiden
4 cozy fireplaces and a tennis court

Beautiful & brand new 3 bedrooms,
3 baths Nestled on approximately
10 wooded acres 3 barns and a pond
Additional acreage is available

Lake kome Spectacular view'
Gracious 2 levels 4 large bedrooms
beamed octagon shaped living room
den 4 baths 2 kitchens & 15 closets

Like new, 4 bedroom 3 bath home with
study. Brick & wood pnvacy fence
Large kitchen with lots of extras Sited
on a wooded lot in Canterbury

This 5 bedroom, 2 1/2 story home
has a formal living room, dining room,
screened porch & 18x36 in-ground
pool with patio Canterbury Estates,

Immaculate home built in 1984 otters
outstanding quality Features 3 goodsized bedrooms and 2 1'2 baths One
of the finest homes on the market

Newly built Gatesborough home features 10 ft ceilings hardwood floors
and elegant greatroom 4 bedrgoms
3 baths & 2 Garge walk-in closets

This 4 bedroom 2 story with finished
basement offers genuine living comfort
throughout Large deck and patio
Offered now at $135,000

Like-new Gatesborough home Lovely
custom oak cabinets, whirlpool tub,
marble counter tops & fireplace in
greatroom 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths

New 4 bedroom, 3 bath home located
only minutes from town but offenng all
the privacy and quiet of the country

Rustic setting, custom-built in Gatesborough 3,000 sq ft has den, fireplace, living room, formal dining room,
3 large bedrooms and 3 1/2 baths

Fully furnished and on the waterfront]
This home is located on 1 58 wooded
acres with boat ramp and boat house
Price reduced to $110,000

Spacious, decorated 4 bedroom, 2 1/2
bath bnck home with fenced back
yard, family dining area plus formal
dining room Canterbury Estates

Don't miss this one Here's a large
and lovely custom-built 6 bedroom,
4 bath country residence with 4,000
sq it. of living area

North Park Condominiums $77,500
3 bedrooms, 3 baths & all appliances
1380 sq It plus enclosed garage and
many other outstanding features

4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Cape Cod style
brick home on a 2 acre tract less than
3 1/2 miles from town. Features a two
car garage, plus a 20x30 workshop.

Outstanding Contemporary, passive
solar designed home Has super
insulation 4-5 BR's and 3 baths plus
3 level deck Priced at $114,000

Outstanding in Canterbury Estates
4 bedroom home with great quality,
size and location Offered at $110,000
Call the Home Team for more

Nestled in the oaks and hickories of
Sherwood Forest, this roomy home is
a must for your family. 4-5 bedrooms,
3 baths on acre lot. $110,000.

Tastefully decorated contemporary
with the ultimate in landscaping,
outdoor lighting, sprinklers, and
flagstone patio. Canterbury Estates

Great workmanship makes this local
builder's personal home a must see.
Greatroom, formal dining room and a
lovely master suite are the highlights.

Three bedroom, 21/2 bath brick
Ranch on lovely wooded tract Listing
also includes an extremely nice 3 bay
shop with bath Price reduced

Close to town in secluded location
Over 3,000 sq ft , this 4- bedroom, 3
- bath home offers 2 heating systems
and 2 42 acres Only $93,500

...........

Canterbury' Features fireplace in den
and 3 bedrooms Optional office or 4th
bedroom Bent grass lawn with auto
sprinklers Reduced to $105,000

This delightful country style home
features a very large family kitchen.
greatroom, dining room, 3 bedrooms
and 2 baths Near town Low $90's.

Your family will love this lovely brick
Canterbury home Living room, dining
room kitchen/den plus a large
recreation room. Priced in the $90's.

Roomy Contemporary. Greatroom with
fireplace, sunny kitchen and generous
master suite. Features a deck with
privacy-fenced back yard. $85,000.

Here's a spotless, like new home in
Martin Heights Subdivision. Features
custom draperies, a fireplace and
quality that can be seen throughout

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick with central
heat & air and 2 car garage Tip top
shape 60x56 barn and workshop
On 12 acres with a stocked pond

Relax and enjoy the pool this spring
with this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home All
systems and roof updated in the last
1-2 years Great buy in low $80's

Roomy 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick Ranch
located in quiet neighborhood Large
kitchen, sun porch and fenced back
yard. A great buy at only $65,000
•

You must see this three bedroom, 2
bath Canterbury charmer Features a
den with fireplace plus a unique
Flonda room Pnced in the low $90's

This home offers both comfort and
location Close to banks, shopping
and churches, this 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home is a must to see In the $80's

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath home with
economical heat pump, heating and
cooling system. Woodstove in living
room is a plus. Reduced to $60's

See this new home in the Pine Creek
Hills Subdivision 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, plus fireplace, central gas heat
and skylights On large wooded lot

YOU'RE LADOKINO AT
THE MOST DESIRABLE
HOMES •fk PROPERTIES
ANYWHERE!

4

Frankie McNutt

Kathy Kopperud

Million Dollar Producer
Sales Associate of the Year
753-1580

Warren Shropshire

Million Dollar Producer
753•6620

Amos McCarty

Million Dollar Producer
753-8277

Million Dollar Producer
753-2249

Ellen Jones

Bill Kopperud

Joan Vaughan

Administrative Assistant

Broker
753-6620

Receptionist

AND THE PEOPLE
WHO MAKE IT HAPPEN
Janet Housden

Lindy Suiter

Theresa Knight

Donna Cathey

753 0090

753.4282

753.7728

753 1982

Relocating?

Put it in words!

A visit to our offices,on Main Street,
will get you the information you need

The home you're looking for Isn't in this ad?
Just pick up the phone and describe it to

on home.?(neighborhoods, schools, churches,
etc.) available throughout the country.

one of these professional home speci6StS.
Or drop in. No ad is ever big enough to hold

And, our staff will be happy to assist you,
in any way possible,

all of the available homes on the market.
Let us help you find the one that s

to make your move a pleasant one.

"just right".

441

7 11 MAIN STREET • MURRAY • KENTUCKY 42071
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1950s
THE TOP STORIES
•

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1950
The Korean War.
China enters the war.
Attempted assassination of Truman.
Republican gains and re-election of Taft.
The U.S. rearms.
Senator McCarthy's charges.
The Alger Hiss case and other spy trials.
Truman orders construction of the H-bomb.
The "mercy killing" trial of Dr. Sander.
Brink's holdup in Boston.

1951
01. MacArthur's recall and debate on U.S. foreign policy.
02. War in Korea; .truce talks.
03. Senate Crime Investigating Committee inquiry into organized
crime.
04. Churchill's return to Prime Minister of Britain.
05. Sports scandals.
, 06. Midwest floods.
07. Battle against inflatIon.
08. Tension in Middle East
09. Works start on development of H-bomb.
10. NATO, Eisenhower in Europe.
01.
02.
03.
04.

MARC

PROFILE 1950s40s

1952
Eisenhower wins Presidency.
Steel strike.
Korean War and truce talks.
Ike beats Taft for GOP nomination.

<115

6414
cLuis
HELP PEOPLE

Britain gets a Quasi.
The FLying Enterprise.
H-bomb and atomic development.
Probes of corruption in government
Democrats draft Stevenson.
Nixon's TV accounting to the people.
1'

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1953
Korean War truce and prisoner exchanges.
Stalin's death and Malenkov succession.
Greenleasc kidnapping.
Elizath 11's coronation.
Harry Dexter White case and "Reds in government" issue.
Eisenhower inauguration.
Rosenbergs executions.
Taft death.
Bcria ouster.
Berlin rioting and food giveaway program.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1954
McCarthy-Army hearings and censure case.
Supreme Court bans school segregation.
Five congressmen shot by Puerto Rican Nationalists.
Democrats win House and Senate.
Signing of pacts to arm Germany.
Fall of Dien Bien Phu.
Geneva conference and Indochina settlement.
East Coast hurricanes.
Korean War prisoner exchange completed.
Atoms for peace plan.

01.
02.
03.
04.

1955
The president's heart attack.
Polio immunization tests and disputes about vaccine.
Weather; hurricanes, floods, tornadoes and drought.
Big Four talks in Geneva.

JOIN
THE
CLUB!

For sugar 'n'
spice 'n', select

a wardrobe of
specially nice
looks for spring!

If you're looking for action and involvement
in a volunteer service organization,
move up from citizen to Civitan.
• Murray Civitan Club meets
1st & 3rd Thursdays
7 p.m. at Homeplace Restaurant

President: John Emerson
For Information Call:
753-4720
Fellowship Service
Knowledge
Chartered In 1958

Associated Materials
Handling &
Equipment Supplies
snitie-s
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Sizes...
Infants, Toddlers,
Boys & Girls
4-14
Hours:
M-S, 9 a.m.-5 p.

LAD & LASSIE
"Children's Fashions"

Southside Shopping Center
753-3456

Murray Calloway
County Airport
Kyle-Oakley Field

URRAV-C111.141,41P.X,c0 Pi

At

1111111111111,
R 1111r.

1%

411r,

.110 11'`

own

parraw
•Fork Lifts and Various
Attachments
•Pallet Jacks
•Loading Dock Equipment
•Plastic Strip Doors
•Web & Wire Slings
•Oil Absorbents-Cell-Dry
many other types of materials
handling equipment.
'MURRAY OFFICE
Ph, 753-7773, 901 Arcadia Circle, Murray, Ky,
Fax # 753-8123
PADUCAH OFFICE
Ph. 442-4397, '3237 Park Ave., Paducah Ky
UNION CITY OFFICE
Ph. (901) 885-9244, 402 West Main. Union City, Tenn
KENNETT OFFICE
Ph. (314) 888-6784, Pt. 3 N. By-Pass, Kennett, Mo

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1957
Sputniks launched.
Little Rock story.
Khrushchev emerges at top in Kremlin.
Teamsters Union hearings.
Middle East crisis.
Hurricane Audrey.
Eisenhower's latest illness.
Asian flu.
Girard case.
Civil rights bill passed.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1958
Missiles and the race into space.
Crisis in Middle East.
November elections.
Pius XII dies; new Pope chosen.
Adams-Goldfinc case.
Ninety die in Chicago school fire.
Nautilus sails under North Pole.
Continuing integration crisis.
Fourth Republic dies;de Gaulle becomes French Premier.
Business recession and start of recovery.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1959
Khrushchev's visit to the U.S.
Russian moon probes.
Castro gains power in Cuba; troubles mount.
Strike closes steel mills.
TV quiz show .scandals.
Eisenhower's increased role in nation's foreign affairs.
Death of Dulles; Herter appointed Secretary of State.
Nixon's tour of Russia.
Formal statehood for Alaska and Hawaii.
Congress passes new labor relations law.

The 1'
cars. 'I
the ea

$1.5 million
stolen at Brinks

April 1, 1951
Jan. 17, 1950
General of the Army Douglas
Boston Ian. 16 (UP)- One of
MacArthur commands only his perthe simplest holdups ever pulled
sonal staff today.
has nine gunmen loose this mornA four-paragraph message from
President Truman relieved the five- ing with one of the biggest cash
star General of his tour jobs - hauls in history.
The toughest part of the millionsupreme allied commander far east
- UN commander - commander and-one-half-dollar holdup in Bosof far eastern forces - and far east ton last night was carrying out the
money.
army commander.
Seven of the nine gunmen
President Truman was bluni He
praised MacArthur as a commander cleaned out more than half the contents of Brink's armored trucking
who has made his name in history
- but who failed to support service vault in less than 20
minutes.
American and UN policy.
Two of the gunmen waited outThe little brown envelope came
side the building as lookouts. The
to MacArthur at 'lunch. An aide
says he didn't turn hair - he was other seven - all wearing pea
"Magnificent"- tAat that was "his -jackets, chauffer caps and orange
and black halloween masks - got
finest hour"...
through the five locked doors. Six
Truman gives
of them wore rubbers to deaden
their footsteps. The first the five
Brink employees knew - one of
masked men was saying "this is
the
Jan. 31, 1950
a stickup."
WASHINGTON - President
The five employees were tied up,
Truman has given the go-ahead
their mouths taped. The men
signal to make the dread hydrogen
scooped out the money and checks
atomic bomb.
and hauled everything away in 17
The president said that this devecanvas bags. The bags were so
lopment wuould continue "until a
heavy, the gunmen had to drag
satisfactory plan for international
them across the floor of the vault.
control of atomic energy is
In their haste, the crooks missed
achieved."
another million dollars in cash. But
police say the loot they had was
He said it is his responsibility to
heavy, they'd probably never have
see that the country is able to
been able to carry out the other
defend itself "against any possible
milion dollars they left behind.
aggressor."

OK for H-bomb

cti NISSAN
FORKLIFT

1956
01. The crisis in the Middle East.
02. The U.S. election.
03. Revolt in Hungary.
04. Continuing desegregation and its problems.
05. Sinking of the Andrea Doria.
06. Collision of airliners over Grand Canyon.
07. The denunciation of the dead Stalin.
08. Pres. Eisenhower's ileitis operation.
09. Riots and birth of independent communism in Poland.
10. Marine deaths and court martial trial of Marine Sgt. Matthew
McKeon.

Truman fires
Gen. MacArthur

Parts & Service
Sell * Lease * Rent

4,44

05. Princess Margaret of Britain gives up romance with Capt. Peter
Townsend.
06. Argentina revolts, Peron ouster.
07. Malenkov resignation and Soviet shakeup.
08. Gilbert Graham accused of killing mother and 43 others with bomb
in airliner.
09. Desegregation developments.
10. Americans freed by Red China.
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5000-Foot Runway
Jet Fuel
Aviation Gas
Instrument Approach
T-Hangar

Cc oiL
We have the most complete
line of air conditioner parts
and supplies in the area.
Factory Trained Auto Air Conditioner Specialist

Aircraft Maintenance
Farmers Ag. Services
Student Instruction

489-2160
489-2216
489-2874

For Business
or
Pleasure
Rt. 2, Murray

489-2414

Jani

SERVICE CENTER
*Damage Free Towing Service*
5 Points
Murray, Ky.

753-3571
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Shapes of things to come

Ky. coal miners
join nation in
general strike

Ifles•"A;ook

The 1953 Chevrolet Corvette, above, and the 1954 Ford Thunderbird were America's first true sports
cars. Together, the two vehicles captured the eyes and hearts of young drivers across the nation. Today,
the early model-year Corvettes and Thunderbirds are prized-possessions for collectors.
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Feb. 20, 1950
.Kentucky's coal miners joined
with their mates throughout the
country this morning in totally
ignoring orders of both John L.
Lewis and the federal courts to
return to work. •
As nearly as could be determined, not a single rail mine in the
state is operating today. Some of
the truck mines, of course, have
signed contracts with the United
Mine Workers, and are operating.
An estimated 53,000 members of
the UMW in the state are on strike
refusing to work until the operators
and the union sign a new contract.
The nation is scraping grimly at
the bottom of its coal bin —
there's less than a one-week suppply on hand.
Three-hundred -70-thousand
striking miners are defying the
government despite warnings that
the Taft-Hartley law book will be
thrown at them.
There are vague but persistent
reports that President Truman may
be forced to ask Congress for power to seize the mines — even
though he has said he is against it...
March 4, 1950
Just about now a group of
lawyers are sitting around a
Washington conference table ironing out the final details of a soft
coal contract to end the nation's
worst fuel shortage. By nightfar
that contract is expected to be
typed up and ready for signing .
Once John L. Lewis puts his pen to
the document, some 260-thousand
soft coal miners will be ready to
dig coal.
A survey of the rousing celebrations in the bleak mine towns
shows beyond any doubt that the
coal diggers are satisfied with their
70-cent a day pay boost and additional dime that will go in the
union welfare treasury for every
ton of coal they mine.
The compromise wage settlement was drawn up in just one
hour last night after the President
told congress he was ready to seize
the idle mine fields...

At Leta's,
our #1 goal is to
please you. Offering
the latest hair designs,
manicure.s, pedicures, facials,
clothing, accessories, and make-up.
Visit or call for an appointment today!

1600 Dodson Ave.

SALON

753-8282

WORLD OF SOUND
30 Years in Business

Why not buy
your car and home stereos
from the professionals?
* We specialize in car stereos. *

We install and service
what we sell
**VCR's •Stereos
•Car Factory Stereos,
You Can't Beat Our Prices
At Any So Called Discount Store.
222 So. 12th St.

MCNisa

753-5865

A tradition of quality, service & dependability...

GENE STEELY
BACICHOE SERVICE
_
In 1986 Purdom Motors moved to a new location on Highway 121N.by-pass. Our new facilities are here to serve you in any
way possible.
Our expanded showroom and parkingiots afford us the extra space we needed to expand our inventories andbnng you a
larger selection from which to choose.
.Qur... GM_ cars and service. They're names you've learned to trust for comfort & reliability.
We have Buick, Pontiac, Cadillac and Oldsmobile and they are American made cars.
Stop by and visit with us. We want to show you around and present our new line of 1990 automobiles to you

Come see one of our
helpful salespersons?
Wells Pprdom, Jr.

, Jim Suner

Purdom Motors, Inc.
Janice Aahbridge

f

SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
and REPAIR
DITCHING
SEWER LINES

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

'Satisfied Customers Are Our Main Concern."

Johnny Rickman

1-502-753-6156

Oldsmobile-Pontiac-Cadillac-Buick

al SIMIP

Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tripp Purdom

John Purdom

410.1

1300 121 Bypass

No•04/14...1.4
,

Murray

502-753-5315
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BECAUSE
SO MUCH IS
RIDING ON
YOUR TIRES

vi
MICHELIN®

SET SAIL FOR NEW

fashion
tiorizons

Tires - Shocks - Brakework
Computerized Wheel Balancing

CARROLL TIRE, INC.

•

"Come on board!" "Launch" out
with fine fashions from The, Place.
"Decking" out tlipeople of
Murray has given us a
reputation our customers
respect. We have
clothing for
all f)ccasions.

1195 Pogue Avenue
Franklin Carroll, Owner

(502)753-1489

7th fleet sent
to Formosa
to stop attack
June 27, 1950
WASHINGTON June 27 (UP)
— President Truman said today: "I
have ordered the Seventh U.S.
Fleet to prevent any attack on
Formosa."
The President said, in a statement, that "the attack on Korea
makes it plain beyond all doubt
that Communism has passed beyond the use of subversion to conquer independent nations and will
now use armed invasion and war."
The President alsp offered
United States "air and sea forces to
give the Korean government troops
cover and support."
The President added — "In these
circumstance, the occupation of
Formosa by Communist forces
would be a direct threat to the security of the Pacific area and to the
United States forces performing
their lawful and necessary functions in that area."
Amercan air strength is already
moving into a key role in the
Korean war...

Truce papers
signed today
to end war
July 27, 1953
SEOUL, Korea, Tuesday, July
27 (UP) — The uncertain and
uneasy quiet of a negotiated truce
settled over the Korean battle lines
today.
The armistice documents ending
the bitter, stalemated efforts of the
Communists to seize all Korea by
force were signed at 10:01 a.m.
Monday 9:01 p.m. e.d.t. Sunday in
the "truce village" of Panmunjom.
Exactly 12 hours later official
orders for a cease-fire were broadcast to troops on both sides of the
battle lines. The war was over after
37 months. The last Red artillery
shell of the war burst on the eastern front 10 minutes earlier.
Then the strange silence of the
cease-fire settled over the moon-lit
lines.
The war took 24,965 American
lives and resulted in 101,368
wounded and more than 10,000
others captured or missing. It cost
the United States around
515,000,000,000...
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Calloway County High School

1960's
Lynn Grove High School

Almo High School

New Concord High School
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Faxon High School
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Chief McReynolds killed in gun battle

1950s-60s
REMEMBER THESE SONGS?
1950s
"A Bushel and A Peck;" "Goodnight Irene;" "Mona Lisa:" "Hello
Young Lovers;" "Cry;— "In the Cool, Cool, Cool of the Evening:" "I
Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus;" "Jambalaya;" "Your Chcatin'
Heart;" "Ebb Tide;" "Mister Sandman;" "Three Coins in a Fountain;"
"The Yellow Rose of Texas;" "Sixteen Tons;" "Rock Around the
Clock;" "Tutti Frutti;" "Maybellene;" "The Great Pretender:" "Blue
Suede Shoes;" "Heartbreak Hotel;" "Hound Dog;" "Don't Be Cruel;"
"I Could Have Danced All Night;" "Blueberry Hill;" "Love Letters In
the Sand:" "Young Love;" "Whole Lot of Shakin' Goin' On;" "That'll
Be the Day;" "Jailhouse Rock:" "Great Balls of Fire;" "Scarchin';"
"Volarc;" "Catch a Falling Star;" "The Purple People Eater;" "Johnnye
B. Goode;" "Good Golly Miss Molly;" "It's Only Make Believe;"
"Rock 'n Roll Is Here to Stay," "He's Got the Whole World in His
Hands;" "Tom Dooley;" "Sea Cruise:" "Everything's Coming Up
Roses;" "Mack the Knife;" "Kansas City;""The Sound of Music:"
"High Hopes;" "A Teen-ager in Love."
1960s
"Itsy Bitty Teenie Weenie Yellow Polka Dot Bikini;" "Never On
Sunday;" "Only the Lonely;" "Are You Lonesome Tonight?;" "Shop
Around;" "Georgia on My Mind;" "The Twist:" "I'm Sorry;" "Love
Makes the World Go 'Round;" "Moon River;" "Stand By Me;" "The
Wanderer;" "Runaway;" "Please Mr. Postman;— "Days of Wine and
Roses;" "Go Away Little Girl;" "Blowin' In the Wind;" "The LocoMotion;" "Up On the Roof;" "Duke of Earl;" "Return to Sender;"
"Those Lazy, Hazy Crazy Days of Summer:" "Call Mc Irresponsible;"
"He's So Fine;" "Louie, Louie;" "On Broadway;" "One Fine Day;"
"Wipe Out," "Hello Dolly;" "I Want to Hold Your Hand:" "You've
Lost That Loving Feeling:" "She Loves You:" "Baby Love;" "The
House of the Rising Sun;""A Hard Day's Night;" "King of the Road:"
"Downtown;" "Satisfaction;" "Ticket to Ride;" "Stop, In the Name of
Love;" "Eleanor Rigby;" "Born Free:" "Reach Out, I'll Be There:"
"Try a Little Tenderness;" "Gimmie Some Lovin';" "96-Tears;"
"Respect;" "Soul Man;" "The Letter;" "Ruby Tuesday:" "Penny Lane/
Strawberry Fields Forever;" "Hey Jude;" "Mrs. Robinson:" "Jumpin;
Jack Flash;" "Dance to the Music;" "Purple Haze;" "I Heard it
Through the Grapevine;" "The Dock of the Bay;" "I Want You Back;"
"Suspicious Minds:" "Honky Tonk Woman;" "Proud Mary:" "Get
Back/ Don't Let Me Down:" "One."
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April 25, 1957
A blazing gun battle erupted last
night a 6:15 at the Murray City
Hall in the City Judge's office. As
the last shot died away, Novel
McReynolds, Murray Police Chief
lay critically wounded on the floor
and Preston Moore lay dying in
one corner of the office.
McReynolds was shot four times
with a .357 Magnum pistol, the
first shot entering his abdomen and
throwing him to the floor. He fired
as he went down and poured four
more shots into Moore as he
(McReynolds) lay on the floor of
the office.
Moore fired the first shot, then
emptied his gun into McReynolds,
hitting him four times in all.
Both the floor and the walls of
the office were marked with the
bullets.

The only actual witness to the
shooting is officer 0. D. Warren.
He said that he was sitting in the
old city council chambers of the
station, when Moore walked into
the room cursing him. Moore had
the Magnum, which was still in the
open end holster, in his hand as he
entered the room and the hammer
was back, Warren said.
He put the gun on Warren and
cursed him violently, Warren
reported. "I hate police," Molt
shouted at Warren.
Warren said *at he tried to reason with Moore, but Moore only
wanted him to get Police Chief
McReynolds to come to the station.
Fireman Logan Bland, who was
also threatened by Moore, went to
get McReynolds. He said he told
McReynolds that Moore was armed
and that he had been holding the

McReynolds came to the City
Hall and entered by the rear door.
He entered the City Judge's office
and tried to reason with Moore,
telling him that they were all his
friends. "You are not anybody's
friend," Moore retorted. McReynolds then went behind Warren and
pulled his police revolver from his
holster (he had left his own gun at
home).
Warren said that he dropped his
left arm at his side so that Moore
could not see McReynolds pull the
gun from the holster. Warren said
that he could see that Moore
intended to fire and the bullet
struck McReynolds in the abdomen. Moore fired again as McReynolds returned the fire...

April 26, 1957
All efforts to save the life of
Police Chief Novel McReynolds
failed Wednesday night and all day
yesterday, and he died at 9:30 last
night.
A corps of local doctors
attempted everything within their
power to repair the extensive damage done by bullets from a pistol
fired by Preston Moore on Wednesday evening at 6:15.
Over twenty blood transfusions
were administered with people
from all over the area offering their
blood. Chief McReynolds was
given a transfusion practically all
the time he was in the hospital.
Many friends from the city and
county gathered at the hospital so
there would be no lack of blood.

Volunteer.

1950s-60s
SPORTING HIGHLIGHTS

1950's
* Racquetball enters the sports scene.
* Jack Dempsey named greatest fighter of the past 50 years.
* Man '0 War named greatest horse of the first half of the century.
* First black basketball player drafted by NBA.
* First NBA basketball championship held.
• First Pan-American Games held.
* American Bowling Congress holds first Masters Tournament.
* First boxing match on closed circuit television.
* Sugar Ray Robinson upset by Randy Turpin.
* Citation first horse to win $1 million.
* Whitewater slalom racing makes first appearance in U.S.
* Automatic pinsetter introduced in bowling.
* Rocky Marciano wins heavyweight boxing championship.
* St. Louis Browns become the Baltimore Orioles.
* National Ski Halt of Fame established.
* First shot put of 60-plus feet set.
* Jack Dempsey, Joe Lewis enter Boxing Hall of Fame.
* First National Hockey League ganits on television.
* Floyd Patterson new heavyweight boxing champion.
July 26, 1956
* Wilt Chamberlain and Oscar Robertson shine in college basketball.
NANTUCKET, Mass, July 29 of the crippled Stockholm by Coast * National Hockey League
Players Association formed.
(UP) — The $29 million Italian Guard helicopter for transfer to a * Jim Spalding of Louisville,
Ky., sets nine-game bowling record.
luxury liner Andrea Doria, rammed
mainland hospital. The Stockholm * First U.S. runner breaks the four-minute mile.
by the Swedish liner Stockholm, rescued 4,25 of the Andrea Doria * Lacrosse Foundation organized.
sank today in the Atlantic 45 miles passengers but the bulk of the sur- * First Daytona 500 held.
south of here a little more than an vivors — more than 750 — were * American Football League
(AFL) organized.
hour after the last of her 1,635 pas- rescued by the luxury liner Ile de
LOCAL
sengers and crewmembers were France, which sailed from New * The Murray State Thoroughbreds win the
1950 and 1951 OVC footremoved in a dramatic fogYork Wednesday...
ball championship.
shrouded operation.
* Murray State wins the 1951 OVC basketball championship.
The three-year old, 29,083-ton
* Howie Crittenden, Garrett Beshear and Bennie Purcell excell under
liner — the pride of the Italian
coach Harlan Hodges for the Racer basketball team.
merchant fleet — slid beneath the
* Murray State is the site of an annual high school all-star basketball
waters of the Atlantic at 10:09 a.m.
game that draws stars from across the country.
EDT. The Coast Guard reported
(Cont'd to page 10)
that she sank in 225 feet of water.
At least four persons were
reported to have died as the result
of the tragedy which occurred at
11:20 p.m. EDT Wednesday night
while the Andrea Doria's passengers celebrated at a "last night out"
party. The huge black-hulled liner
was to have arrived in New York
today.
The Andrea Doria was unable to
lower its alumininum lifeboats and
passengers, including several Hollywood and socialites and European nobility as well as returning
tourists, were forced to shinny
down cargo ropes and nets to reach
rescue boats. The Andrea Doria
had been scheduled to dock in New
York this morning and the Stockholm left New York Wednesday en
\
route to Europe.
The Andrea Doria's skipper,
Ala/
Piero Calamai and 19 of his men
Starks,
Phil
Mary
Ann Rideout, David Norsworthy, Steven Janow
stayed aboard the precariously listing liner in a desperate attempt to
keep the pumps running, but they
were ordered to abandon ship this
morning by Italy's minister of merThis photo of\President Harry
chant marine.
Truman was taken as he and his
Seven persons were reported
SUPPLY COMPANY
injured in the collision and five of wife Bess were preparing to leave
Inc.
them were plucked from the deck for a Thanksgiving holiday in
1951.
tin
753-3361
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•Self Service •Full Service
•Major Brand Oils
"Quality Service at Competitive Prices"
Manager: Monk Stallons
753-1615
So. 12th St.

Our Professional Sates Team, Serving

You. ..

:**
Smith, Roy Hill, Keith Houston, Janie Elkins

35 Years

21 Years
HOLESALE

•
LECTR1C
SUPPLY

Main

753-8194

Efficient,Dedicated Service - Modern Facilities.

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
guneral (ome, gnc.

_
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753-6800
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1950s-60s

“More value
for your money...that's why
State Farm insures more
homesthan anyone else.99

Don Henry
Bldg. 104 N. 4th
Suite C
Office: 753-9935
Home: 753-1540
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TEELE-ALLBRITTE
Charles'Reed
INC. Dennis Woods
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

TAPP11111
Myers*

1963
Actor: Sidney Poitier, Lillies of the Field.
Actress: Partricia Neal, Hud.
Picture: Tom Jones.

1951
Actor: Humphrey Bogart, The African Queen.
Actress: Vivien Leigh, A Streetcar Named Desire.
Picture: An American in Paris.

1964
Actor: Rex Harrison, My Fair Lady.
Actress: Julie Andrews, Mary Poppins.
Picture: My Fair Lady.

1952
Actor: Gary Cooper, High Noon.
Actress: Shirley Booth, Come Back Little Sheba.
Picture: Greatest Show on Earth.

1965'
Actor: Lee Marvin, Cat Ballou.
Actress: Julie Christie, Darling.
Picture: The Sound of Music.

1953
Actor: William Holden, Stalig 17.
Actress: Audrey Hepburn, Roman Holiday.
Picture: From Here to Eternity.

1%6'
Actor: Paul Scofield, A Man for All Seasons.
Actress: Elizabeth Taylor, Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
Picture: A Man for All Seasons.

1954'
Actor: Marlon Brando, On the Waterfront
Actress: Grace Kelly, The Country Girl.
Picture: On the Waterfront.

1967
Actor: Rod Ste.iger, In the Heat of the Night.
Actress: Katharine Hepburn, Guess Who's Coming to Dinner.
Picture: In the Heat of the Night.

1955
Actor: Ernest Borgnine, Marty.
Actress: Anna Magnani, The Rose Talon.
Picture: Marty.

1968
Actor: Cliff Robertson, Charly.
Actress: Katharine Hepburn, The Lion in Winter.
Picture: Oliver.

1956
Actor: Yul Brynner, The King and I.
Actress: Ingrid Bergman, Anastasia.
Picture: Around the World in 80 Days.

1969
Actor: John Wayne, True Grit.
Actress: Maggie Smith, The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie.
Picture: Midnight Cowboy.

1959
Actor: Charlton Heston, Ben-Hur.
Actress: Simone Signoret, Room at the Top.
Picture: Ben-Hur.

deo

1960
Actor: Burt Lancaster, Elmer Gantry.
Actress: Elizabeth Taylor, Butterfield 8
Picture: The Apartment.

AliCeblviisztattor.

24 HOURS
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
753-5341
753-1270

1950
Actor: Jose Ferrer, Cyrano de Bergerac.
Actress: Judy Holiday, Born Yesterday.
Picture: All About Eve.

1958
Actor: David Niven, Separate Tables.
Actress: Susan Hayward, I Want to Live.
Picture: Gigi.

AMERICAN
STANDARD

Applances

MOTION PICTURE ACADEMY AWARDS

1962
Actor: Gregory Peck, To Kill a Mockingbird.
Actress: Anne Bancroft, The Miracle Worker.
Picture: Lawrence of Arabia.

1957
Actor: Alec Guinness,. The Bridge on the River Kwai.
Actress: Joanne Woodward, The Three Faces of Eve.
Picture: The Bridge on the River Kwai.

PLUMBING
AND ELECTRICAL /6/
SALES AND SERVICE

209 So. 3rd St.
HOUR:
7:00 a.m. - 5 p.m. M-F
7:00 ä.m. - 12:00 p.m. Sat.

MARC
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1961 _
Actor: Maximilian Schell, Judgement at Nuremberg.
Actress: Spohia Loren, Two Women.
Picture: West Side Story.
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Oct. 5, 1957
MOSCOW (UP) — The Soviet the earth once every 95 minutes —
Union has won the worldwide race
15 times a day.
into space.
Russia broke the news of the hisThe official lass news agency torical launching to the world
announced Russia successfully through its official news agency
launched the first man made space lass. It came first in an Englishsatellite Friday and that it was now
language broadcast beamed to the
circling the earth 560 miles up at a West, later repeated to Asia and
speed of 18,000 miles an hour, then broadcast to Russians.
seoding radio impulses to trackers • The time of the launching was
throughout the world.
secret. So was the site and exact
The globe, more than twice the
methods. Western scientists had
size of the one planned by the expected the launching any time
United States, has a diameter fo 22 during the International Geophysiinches and a weight of 184 pounds. cal Year, but earliness of the feat
Its speed is so great it is circling caught them by surprise...
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The Shoe Tree has proudly set the pace
for Murray's
shoe fashions for 23 years.
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Alaska enters
nation as 49th
united state
July 1, 1958
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Alaska emerged onto the threshold of
statehood today to a sunburst of
predictions it will open a vast new
frontier for expansion of America's
population and wealth.
Delirious statehood supporters,
their 42-year fight nearly over,
could hardly believe it when the
Senate passed the statehood bill
Monday night by an overwhleming
64;20 vote.
Unprecedented celebrations
broke out in Alaska where a river
was dyed gold, bonfires roared
skyward and a beauty queen astride
a fire ladder pinned a 49th star on a
40-by-60 foot American flag.
Administration sources said
President Eisenhower is certain to
sign the bill, a major triumph for
one of the top items on his legislative agenda. The House previously
passed the bill and the Senate vote
sent it to the White House.

Hawaii rejoices
as enters union
as 50th state

his)rld
ncy
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Aug. 21, 1959
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Eisenhower today proclaims
Hawaii the 50th state of the union
and unfurls a top secret — the
design of the new 50-star American
.flag.
There was speculation Old Glory
would have four rows of eight stars
and three rows of six stars, with the
second, fourth and sixth rows
indented. .
The brief ceremony officially
making Hawaii a state was scheduled for late thi§ afternoon in the
White House Cabinet room.
Eisenhower was to return briefly
to Washington from his Gettysburg, Pa., farm vacation for the
ceremony.
In the new state itself, Hawaiians
planned to observe the occasion
quietly without special fanfare. The
big celebration was being saved for
November when the official admission day observance is planned. It
is hoped the President wil attend
then.

Cativuut.
Dane & Ggautaatica
Spring Recital - May in Lovett Aud.
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GOOD

Whiter Classes Now in Session

SUMMER GYMNASTICS
Classes Starting in June
Dance Classes Starting in August

For Information:
Call 753-4647
*Complete Line of Dance
and Gymnastics Wear
Corner of 9th Ext. and Fairlane

Bring out their

best with clothing
for all occasions
and cosmetics
from Cherry's!

641 SUPER SHELL
SERVICE

We carry a
complete line
of cosmetics
from...

Experience the Difference.

•Estee Lauder

'Quality Shell Gasolines •Batteries
'Shell Fire & Ice Motor Oils 'Filters
--WRECKER SERVICE--

U-Haul Rental
grEIWKENTUCKY

:i1M LOTTERY

(The ONLY Store in Murray who
carries the complete line.)

*Germaine Montiel
•Aramis For Men
*Cologne Line,
White Shoulders
by Evyon
*Charles of the Ritz

do* oh ottstnk110t

753-9131
U.S. Hwy. 641 South

Our many successful years in Mur-

^

1

ray have made Ryan Milk Company,a
Division of Dean Foods, the largest
UHT processor in the country. Ryan
Milk Company now houses the latest
state-of-art UHT processing and clean
fill equipment to supply extended life
products to over 200 customers in 36
states. These products are delivered
weekly on our own fleet.

Then...

-•

To all our employees andfriends in
the community, we want to say
"Thank You".

753-3012
P.O. Box 1175
Murray, Ky. 42071
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1960s

STARKS
WELL DRILLING
SALES & SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
FARM - INDUSTRIAL

THE TOP STORIES
1960
01. Kennedy beats Nixon.
02. The U-2 incident; trial of pilot Powers.
03. Collapse of the Summit conference.
04. Congo independence, chaos and UN intervention; peaceful transition to independence of former French and British colonies in Africa.
05. Two airliners collided in a snowstorm over New York claiming
134 lives; The worst aviation disaster in history.
06. Castro's turn toward Soviet orbit; worsening US-Cuban relations.
07. Khrushcehv's visit to the U.N.
08. Space and nuclear affairs.
09. Cancellation of Eisenhower's visit to Japan in wake of riots.
10. Sit-in demonstrations; New Orleans school integration.

05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

Vietnam.
Red China's A-bomb.
Warren Report.
Violence in Congo.
President's legislative program
Legislative reapportionment.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1965
Vietnam war escalates.
Riots in Los Angeles.
LBJ's legislative program.
Northeastern power failure.
Space flights and probes - US and USSR.
Selma march.
Dominican Republic crisis.
Winston Churchill's death.
Pope Paul VI visits New York.
India-Pakistan fighting.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

The war in Vietnam.
University* of Texas sniper.
GOP election year gains.
Space flights and explorations.
Eight student nurses murdered in Chicago.
President Johnson's Asian trip.
Race riots.
Stock market slumps.
Red China tests nuclear bomb.
Supreme Court rules on arrest procedure.

1966

'Over 36 Years Experience
'Conditional Guarantee
'Water Pumps

1961
01. Man in space.
02. Deepening Berlin crisis; E.German wall.
03. Dag Hammarskjold, U.S. secretary general, dies in plane crash.
04. Cuban invasion-backed by U.S. fails.
05. 'U.S.S.R. resumes nuclear testing; explodes huge bomb.
- 06. Kennedy inaugurated president.
07. Congo crisis continues; Lumumba assassinated; U.N. fights.
_ 08. Hurricane Carla in Texas and Louisiana.
09. Eichmann trial.
10. Sam Rayburn, House Speaker, dies.

Call Anytime
753-3634
or 753-7409

MURRAY
PLAZA COURT
Est. 1953
... .. „ ..- dlIA..i- .
_
IIVIL
.
,
1
ge :.:te10111111b) _ -414r,:g. '
yr:summifi:-

•

'
Privately Owned, Low Rates
40 Units - Air Conditioned - Cable T.V.
Weekly Rates Available.

('VA
-A am*
Members
U.S. 641 South, Murray, (502) 753-2682

1967
01. Vietnam war and increasing controversy and demonstrations in
U.S.
02. Arab-Israel war.
03. Negro riots in Newark, Detroit,etc.
04. Three astronauts burned to death in Apollo test.
05. LBJ-Kosygin meet in Glasboro, N.J.
06. Britain devalues pound.
07. Congress votes not to seat Adam Clayton Powell.
08. Svetlana Alliluyeva defects.
09. Red Guards rampage in China.
10. Election in Vietnam.

1962
01. Russia establishes missile bases in Cuba; US successfully
blockades.
02. Three orbit flight of astronaut John Glenn.
03. James Meredith enrolls as the first Negro student in the Univ. of
Mississippi, two are killed in rioting.
04. The drug Thalidomide is found to have caused thousands of babies.
to be born deformed.
05. Worst stock market dip since 1929.
06. Red China invades India.
07. Steel price rise is rescinded under pressure from President
Kennedy.
08. Off-year election.
09. Two Russian spacemen orbit for several days and establish visual
and radio contact.
10. Investigation of business manipulations of Billie Sol Estes.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1963
01. Assassination of Pres. John F. Kennedy.
02. Civil rights crisis shakes nation.
03. Profumo-Ward-Keeler-Ivanon scandal almost topples British govt.
04. Coup, Diem's death, Buddhist suicides, Mme.Nhu's tour mark
Vietnamese war.
05. Nuclear sub Thresher sinks with 129 men.
06. Pope Paul succeeds Pope John, reconvenes Vatican Council.
07. Test ban treaty signed.
08. Supreme Court outlaws school prayers.
09. Three men trapped in Pennsylvania mine 14 days, two rescued.
10. Russia and Red China near breaking point.
01.
02.
03.
04.

WE'RE FiGe-FING FOP
YOUR UFE

rse"

•

American Heart tip
Association

•
Offering
Fresh & Return Product
Breads & Snack Items

Saving Up To 50%
Baking Goods For
•Bunny Bread

'Country Hearth

'Roman Meal

•Less

'Weight Watchers

'Lewis

ak

\

Established in 1925
Anna, Illinois

i-- vci-31/NNY WAD
VIINY
....,

(t

Company Founded In 1970

Open Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

306 ANDRUS AVE.

P.O. BOX 700

MURRAY, KY 42071

620 S. 4th St.

City joins direct
dialing network
May 16, 1960
The city of Murray is now connected with the Direct Distance
Dialing network over the United
States, including Alaska and
Hawaii.
This great advancement was
noted here in Murray Saturday
night at 6:20 when Southern Bell
officials invited a number of Murray citizens to a dinner and gave a
unique program to inaugurate this
modern service.
Dan Johnston, Commercial Manager of Southern Bell for Murray
along with other Southern Bell
employees R. C. Case, 011ie Brown.
and Chief Operator Mrs. Kathryn
Nutter were hosts to approximately
20 Murray citizens at the dinner.

u,

World's Largest Distributor
Of Hawaiian Tropic Products
Celebrating Over 20 Years
Of Business In Murray
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1968
Apollo 8 flight.
Robert Kennedy assassinated.
Martin Luther King assassinated.
LBJ announces he won't run for re-election.
Presidential election, campaign.
Czechoslovakia occupied by Russia.
Vietnam war continues; peace talks start.
USS Pueblo and crew captured by North Korea.
Heart transplant operations.
Riots in Negro areas, black militancy.

Serving Calloway Co.
For 28 Years

vritlin
ones+

MARCH

1969
01. Man on the Moon.
02. The Vietnam war.
03. Ethvard M. Kennedy's political fortunes.
04. The 'controversial US Supreme Court.
05. Student unrest.
06. Hurricane Camille.
07. Growing trouble in the Middle East.
08. Dwight D. Eisenhower dies.
09. The Mets win the World Series.
10. Sirhan B. Sirhan and James Earl Ray sentenced for assassinations.

1964
Political campaign and election.
Khrushchev's ouster.
Civil Rights.
Alaska earthquake.

..,yrrflir.; ft

4;

753-2655

Following the dinner, Mr. Johnston explained to the group that a
network had been set up via telephone with Paducah, Marion, Benton and Mayfield, so that similiar
groups meeting at the same time in
all the cities could be able to hear a
program from Paducah.
Marvin Orgill, via the network,
welcomed all the groups in the various cities and hailed the Direct
Distance Dialing as a "milestone in
Southern Bell history..."

Japan violence
causes Ike
to cancel trip
June 16, 1960
Prime Minister Nobusuke
Kishi's pro-Western government
bowed to Communist-led violence
today and cancelled President
Eisenhower's trip to Japan because
it could not guarantee his safety.
The President accepted the decision with regret in Manila, where
he wound up a three-day visit to
the Philippines and sailed for
Formosa.
In Seoul the South Korean government announced that the date of
the President's visit there has been
advanced from June 22 to June 19
in view of the Japanese cancellation. June 19 - Sunday - is the
date Eisenhower was to have
arrived in Tokyo.

••••••••••••••=••=o••••-•....
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Mofield, Woods lead legislative effort
to give Murray State university status
His role as executive assistant to the
president at Murray State College led
to Dr. Ray Mofield's involvement in a
legislative effort that he calls "a high
point in my life."
Representing Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
who was the dean of state college
presidents in Kentucky, he agreed to
go to Frankfort during the 1966
session of the Kentucky General
Assembly to shepherd a bill through
that granted university status to colleges in the state system.
"Dr. Woods consulted with the
other presidents and offered my services in the legislative halls to try to
get such an act passed," he recalls.
"We were successful, but not without
some ups and downs that caused us
considerable concern."
Mofield is quick to give most of the
credit for the success of the legislation
to Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt
and to the late Shelby McCallum of
Benton, who was speaker of the
Houie of Representatives.
"Without the governor's support, it
could not have been done," he said.
"He was sincere in his feleing that it
was time to follow the lead of many
other states in that direction."
McCallum, a longtime personal
friend of Mofield, became an ally
because of his belief that elevating

state colleges to university status
would enhance the economic development potential in the areas served
by Murray State and the others.
Mofield, who shared a house with
McCallum in Frankfort during the
session, spent the early days there
drafting a bill, organizing the effort
and identifying enemies of the legislation. The opposition came mainly,
either directly or indirectly, from the
University of Kentucky.
"We got 83 co-sponsors lined up in
tbe House for what became House Bil
238," Mofield remembers."However,
one representative ,for southcentral
Kentucky was so bitterly opposed to it
he was threatening a filibuster."
Breathitt showed his genuine interest when a 23-inch snow parlayzed
state government and the legislature
for one day. But he put on his hip
boots and waded from the governor's
mansion to his office in the Capitol to
review the bill with Mofield and
legislative leaders.
Breathitt and McCallum, both of
whom had an abundance of parliamentary savvy, told Mofield that
the only way the amendment could be
reconsidered was to have it brought
up by someone who had voted for it
when it was adopted on the floor.
Their strategy then became to at-

tend a dinner and basketball game in
Louisville hosted that evening by the
University of Lousivlle for legislators. By working the senators in that
gathering, they found two who had
voted on the prevailing side who were
willing to bring the amendment back
up for reconsideration.
One did not make the roll call the
following day, but the second made
the motion to reconsider the amendment. It was repealed and then the
main motion easily carried by a vote
that Mofield recalls as 28-6. Later
Breathitt signed the bill at a ceremony
attended by the presidents and the bill
became law July 1, 1966.
As Mofield looks back at the
experience, he names others "who
gave us a great deal of help" in getting
the legislation through. He specifically names Owen Billington of Murray, who was then in the senate,
Charlie Lassiter of Murray, who was
in the house, the late Harry Lee
Waterfield, then lieutenant governor
and presiding officer of the Senate,
and representatives Fred Morgan of
Paducah and George Harris of Salem.
"They, along with Governor
Breathitt and Speaker McCallum, deserve most of the credit," Mofield
said, "for the fact that we know the
institution today as Murray State

Dr. Ralph H. Woods whose presidency or Murray State from 1945 to 1968 included the greatest period of building
in the school's history in the 1960s, inspects Franklin Hall construction in the 1962-63 academic year. A men's
residence hall named for a regent, Hollis Franklin of Marion, the building cost slightly more than $1 million.
Richmond Hall can be seen in the background (center).

University instead of Murray State
College."
"Actually, the snow was luck for
me and the bill because I got to see
him and have his undivided attention"
Mofield explained. "He accepted
most of the wording but would not
agree to let us offer a doctoral degree
in education."
Instead, the bill was worded so the
new universities could offer any degree required by the state board of
eclucatiop.
When the bill had finally pade its
way through committee and to the
floor of the House for a vote, several
supporters spoke in favor of it. Then
came a maneuver that still causes
Molield to chuckle.'
John Y. Brown Sr., then the majority floor leader, whispered to the
representative who had threatened a
filibuster that someone from his district in the throng of people outside
the House chamber wished to see him.
Immerdiately upon his exit, Brown
called for the question on the bill and
it passed overwhelmingly - mofield
believes it was 83.0.
Minutes later; when the representative returned to the floor, he rose to a
point of personal privilege and asked
when he would be allowed to speak
against House Bill 238. McCallum
pounded the gavel and ruled him out
of order.
An even greater obstacle arose in
the Senate where former Gov. Lawrence Wetherby set out to try to
defeat the bill - and he had about five
or six votes committed to him on the
issue.
The ploy was to amend the bill so
that it included the construction of a
four-year college in Paducah. That
amendment was introduced and
passed by a decisive vote, with many
members who favored House Bill 238
voting for it without realizing the full
implications of their action.
Conceived by Wetherby and some
of his cohorts, the effect of the
amendment was to kill the legilation
because a new four-year college
would obviously cost millions and no
funding had been appropriated for it.

YOUR BEST
POLICY
INSURANCE
AGENT
GOOD
IS
We'd like to have the opportunity
to show you what we mean...with
quality protection and service. Call
us today.
4

Purdom Thurman
& McNutt Insurance

ROWIPS•nfalf;

407 Maple Southside Ct. Sq. 753-4451

Stato Auto Insurance,
A
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IRVIN COBB
RESORT%
•Cottage Rentals
•Sand Beach
•Picnic Area
•Hiking
•Snacks and Sodas •Gas and Oil
•Live Bait
•Fishing
*Complete Dock Facilities
•Boat and Motor Rentals
a

0
1
'Houseboat Slips
For More Information
Or Reservations Caw
Cliff or Pat Roberson — Owners
LOCATED ON THE WATER'S EDGE
OF BLOOD RIVER AT KY LAKE
(502)436-5811
Rt. 6 - Murray

"The time of a death
is not the time to make
cemetery arrangements.
They should be made
ahead of time and
together as a family."

For the past
forty years,
there was only one.
Today . . .
there is still only one,
and it's right here
in Murray, Kentucky.
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Perpetual Care For All Faiths
Jeep.
(You know you've always wanted one.)
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Cemetery Spaces
Markers
Mausoleum Crypts
(Outdoor & Indoor)

Cremation Niches
L.

Jeep
Hwy. 641 North, Murray

Oa

753-6448

Cain's

Eagle

Murray
Memorial Gardensm
Hwy. 641 North, Murray
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Heavyweights

President Kennedy slain

lit4W

Nov. 22, 1%3
President Kennedy and Gov.
John B. Connally of Texas were
cut down by an assacsin's bullets
as they toured downtown Dallas in
an open automobile today.
The President, his limp body
cradled in the arms of his wife, was
rushed to Parkland Hospital. The
governor also was taken to
Parkland.
At 12:50 p.m. CST, acting White
House Secretary Malcolm Kilduff
was asked whether the President
was dead.
"I have no word now," Kilduff
replied.
Congressman Jim Wright of Fort
Worth said both Kennedy and Connally were seriously wounded but
alive.
Clint Hill, a Secret Service agent
assigned to Mr. Kennedy, said
"he's dead," as the President was
lifted from the rear of a White
House touring car, the famous
"bubbletop" from Washington. He
was rushed to an emergency room
in the hospital.

Other White House officials
were in doubt as the corridors of
the hospital erupted in
pandemonium.
The incident occurred just east
of a triple underpass facing a park
in downtown Dallas.
Reporters about five car lengths
behind the chief executive heard
what sounded like three bursts of
gunfire.
Secret Service agents in a following car quickly unlimbered
their automatic rifles.
The bubble top of the president's
car was down.
Agents drew their pistols, but the
damage was done.
The President was slumped over
in the backseat of the car, face
down. Connally lay on the floor of
the rear seat.
It was impossible to tell at once
where Kennedy was hit but bullet
wounds irf Connally's chest were
plainly visible, indicating the gunfire might possibly have come from
an automatic weapon.

There were three loud bursts.
Dallas motorcycle officers
escorting the President quickly
leaped from their bikes and raced
up a grassy hill.
At the top of the hill, a man and
woman appeared to be huddled on
the ground.
In the turmoil, it was impossible
to determine at once whether the
Secret Service and Dallas police
returned the gunfire that struck
down Kennedy and Connally. .
It was also difficult to determine
immediately whether the First Lady
and Mrs. Connally were injured.
Mrs. Kennedy was on her knees
on the floor of the rear seat with
her head toward the President.
Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson was in a car behind Kennedy's.
There was no immediate sign
that he was hurt. In fact, there was
no evidence at all at what might
have happened to Johnson since
only the president's car and its
Secret Service follow-up car went
to the hospital.
A screaming motorcycle escort
led the cars there...
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A major
Waterfir
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President John F. Kennedy, above right, and renowned entertainer Frank Sinatra are pictured above at
the 1961 inauguration.

U.S. Navy blockade turns back several Sovief ships bound for Cuba

YEAR AROUND
SERVICE
r"\)
1 I\

• Tire Balancing
• Brake
• Struts
• Rack & Pinion
• Tires
• Shocks

Employees
Ecimon Jones, David Hall, Daryl Hill, James & Sue Rose

Rose's Wheel
Alignment
753-1351

301 Olive

Share The Magic of Murray
With Us!

'We Take Personal Pride in Servicing
Murray's Visitors and Extend a Warm Welcome to Any Newcomers Moving to the Area.
• Cable TV
• Banquet &
Meeting Facilities
• Swimming Pool
• 107 Rooms
• Restaurant
• Friendly Service

7ti•
641 South

Murray

753-5986

erl962
ed among materials which would particular ship. This encounter took
ing between the navy and a Soviet
ship occurred shortly after 8 Oct.
place shortly
, after 8 a.m., EDT,
a.m. 25,be subject to the blockade.
The DefenseiDepartmerit said "the- - 'today.EDT. It apparently passed off With:
•
out incident.
This statement, read by Assistant
dozen or so Russian ships which
A report circulating in congresturned back did so "presumably Defense Secretary Arthur Sylvessional circles here said the Navy
because, according to the best of ter, was the first official news of
task force had made a visual check
our information, they might have the blockade since a news blackout
The Defense Department in
announcing this also said that "at of the ship. Rep. James Van Sandt been carrying offensive materials." was imposed Wednesday evening.
Defense Secretary Robert S.
The Pentagon statement added:
least a dozen Soviet vessels" had (R-Pa.) said in New York he had
McNamara
said two nights ago that
been
advised
Soviet
the
captain
had
"However,
the
first Russian ship
turned back from the course which
told the Navy he was carrying a
that proceeded through the area 25 Soviet ships were en route to
was taking them towards Cuba and
petroleum cargo.
paroled by our forces was a Soviet Cuba. Wendesday night the
the Nockade fleet.
Defense Department described the
tanker.
The tensely-awaited first meetPetroleum has pot been consid"It was ascertained by the U.S. vessels as belonging to the "bloc,"
naval vessel which intercepted her an inference that ships of the satelthat the tanker had only petroleum. lite nations — such as CzechosloSPORTING HIGHLIGHTS•••
and because it is not presently vakia or Poland — might be on the
(Cont'd from page 5)
included as prohibited material high, seas with Cuba-bound
* Carlisle Cutchin, one of the pioneers of MSU athletics, dies.
under President Kennedy's proclai- cargoes.
* A new fieldhouse opens on the Murray State campus.
McNamara also had said the premation setting up the quarantine,
* Johnny Reagan becomes coach of the Thoroughbred baseball team.
sumption was that some of the
the
tanker
was
allowed
to
proceed.
* Cal Luther begins his 16-year tenure as coach of the Racer basketball
"The Navy satisfied itself that no Russian ships were carrying offenteam.
prohibited material was aboard this sive materials...
•
1960's
* Jake LaMotta admits to throwing a fight.
* Washington 'Senators become Minnesota Twins.
Oswald, alleged Kennedy killer, slain
* U.S. Surfing Association founded.
* Wayne Gretzky was born in Brantford, Ontario, Canada.
Nov. 25, 1963
* Roger Mans hit 61 home runs to pass Babe Ruth's record.
" Police closed the books on Lee took to the grave with him the rea* TV instant replay introduced in football.
Harvey Oswald and the world will son Kennedy was killed, if, as
* First person to pole vault 16-feet.
never know what was in his mind. police are convinced without
* Wilt Chamberlain scores 100-points in a game.
He was shot to death as .President doubt, he was the assassin.
* Eddie Arcaro retires from horse racing.
The 24-year-old pro-Castro
Kennedy's assassin by a self* First North American Karate Tournament held.
Marxist was being transferred in
appointed executioner before a
* First person to pole vault 17-feet.
nationwide television audience.
* .Stan "The Man" Musial retires from the St. Louis Cardinals.
handcuffs from the city jail to a
* "The Greatest," Cassius Clay, now Muhammad Ali, defeated Sonny
While the martyred President maximum security cell at the counListon for the world heavyweight boxing championship.
was being buried in Arlington ty jail house when Jack Ruby, a
* Jim Brown sets lifetime professional football rushing record.
National Cemetery, mourned by the one-time Chicago street brawler
* Bob Pettit becomes frist NBA player to score 20,000 points.
world, the Communist-Castro sym- and owner of a Dallas striptease
* The Houston Astrodome opened.
pathizer accused of slaying him lay night club, leaped from a crowd of
• NFL and AFL merger announced.
on a cold marble slab in a morgue,. newsmen and policemen with a
* First men's softball world championships held.
curse, jammed a snub-nosed .38
disgraced.
* First football Super Bowl held. •
caliber pistol into Oswald's side
* Jim Ryan sets world-record for the mile run.
He- died with his lips scaled. He
and fired one shot...
* Don Drysdale sets record for consecutive scoreless innings pitched.
* Bowie Kuhn named commissioner of baseball.
* Mickey Mantle retired after 18-years with the New York Yankees.
Tet truce broken by Viet Gong offensive
* Willie Mays hit his 600th career home run.
LOCAL
Jan. 30, 1968
* The Murray High Tigers finish as state footbalL runner-upsin 1960,
and win the 1961 state Class A title.
SAIGON (UPI) — The Viet fighting that ranged from house to
* Calloway County High School opens.
Cong launched their mightiest house, from street to street. Seven
* The Murray State basketball team makes its first ever appearance in
offensive of the war today and sent major cities were hit and many
the NCAA Tournament in 1964. Murray wins three OVC titles in the
thousands. of troops smashing into U.S. military installations.
decade, and closes it by making another NCAA tourney appearance.
dozens of towns and villages still
Casualty reports were still
* Murray State's Jim Jennings and Claude Virden are named OVC
celebrating the lunar new year incomplete but allied forces
Players of the Year in basketball, while Dick Cunningham becomes a
cease-fire. They inflicted untold reported killing at least 441 and
standout player with the Milwaukee Bucks.
millions of dollars in damage but capturing hundreds of the guerillas
* Calloway County's Stan Key signs a letter-of-intent to attend the
were defeated.
who blew up $15 million worth of
University of Kentucky on a basketball scholarship.
jet
planes at Da Nang, damaged-U.S. and allied troops cancelled
* Murray State quarterback Larry Tillman wins Player of the Year
duos
of others and destroyed or
their part of the let truce and
honors in the OVC in 1968.
damaged an estimated 30
drove back the guerillas in daylong
helicopters.
The Navy task force blockading
Cuba encountered a Soviet tanker
today but allowed it to pass
through the US. quarantine ring
because it carried no offensive
materials.
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For All Your
Plumbing Needs...

Over 20 Years Experience
All Work Guaranteed
Engine Repair - Fiberglass Repair c*.
Replace Floors & Seats.
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Used Boats, Motors,
Trailers & Salvage Parts
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Choose from our large selection of qualityjewelry
or have a piece custom designed for you.
"Serving you for over 30 years"

Route 3, Box 17, Hwy. 94 East
Murray. KY 42071
(502) 753-0079
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Soviets shoot down U.S. plane

A major project of the late 1950s at what was then Murray State College was construction of the Harry Lee
Waterfield Student Union Building on 15th Street. Completed in 1959 at a cost of just less than $1 million, the
building shown here in a view that looks southeast was named for the 1932 graduate who served twice as lieutenant
governor of Kentucky. It has since been converted into the main campus library but continues to bear the
Waterfield name.

Integration at Murray State received
in relaxed climate, very little fanfare

at

The issue of racial integration began to receive national attention in the
1960s, but the first black students and
faculty members who joined the Murray State 1,Jnjver5ity community did
so without much fanfare.
The relaxed climate in which integration ,occurred was due in large part
to the attitude of Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president of Murray State from 194568.
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Patsy Dyer, who served as secretary to the president at Murray State
from 1958-88, remembers the day
integration occurred, but cannot be
sure about the years - sometime
be.tween 1959-61.
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"I was sitting at illy desk, and the
registrar, Mrs. (Cleo Gillis) Hester,
came rushing in to see Dr. (Ralph)
Woods," Mrs. Dyer recalled. "She
to14 Dr. Woods,'We have a Negro
woman who is wanting to enroll,' and
Dr. Woods replied, 'Well, Mrs. Hester, you can't do that while you're
talking with me. I suggest you go
down to your office and enroll her.
"Dr. Woods handled the situation
in such a low-key and matter-of-fact
way that there was very little attention
given to it, perhaps obscuring the
historical significance of that moment."
Hopkins County native Jerry Sue

Pritchett Owens, '69, continued her
studies at Murray State and became
the first black graduate student to
teach at the univeristy. She taught
basic speech in the Department of
Communications.
A recipient of the MSU Alumni
Association Distinguished Alumnus
Award in 1987, Dr. Owens serves as
president of Lakewood Community
College in White Bear Lake, Minn.
Ernest Brooks was the first black
appointed as a full-time member of
the faculty, working in the Department of Guidance and Counseling
from 19.70-72. He earned the A.B.
degree at Lane College and the M.A.
and Ed.S. degreees at Mruray State.

County schools consolidate at new site
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Dec. 30, 1958
A central high school is being - Jeffrey pointed out that only four
The county system is also losing
planned by the county school syssubjects are being taught in the training aids and materials for
tem, and a twenty acre tract of land
county ,high schools while Murray which it can not now qualify.
has already been purchased for the
Training School has fifteen or more
The new consolidated high
site, according to information
and Murray High School has a school will be constructed at no
released today by Buron Jeffrey,
large number.
increase in taxes, Jeffrey said. The
Superintendent of County Schools. - In consolidating the county money will.come
from the Minischool ...system into one building, mum Foundation capital outlay
The consolidated school will be
students attending the county high program. this is money which can
constructed on a large twenty acre
schools will receive the same curri- be used for the purchase of
tract just west of the W. H. Brooks
culum now being enjoyed by the grounds, constructing buildings,
home on the College Farm Road.
Murray Training School and Mur- retire bonded indebtedness and for
This move was decided on by
ray High School.
the purchase of needed equipment.
the County School Board being
told by the State Department of
Education that it should be preparing itself for the discontinuance of
some of the county high schools
Aug. 19, 1960
because of the small enrollment.
elementary school centers. They
According to a news release
The present minimum number of
are Almo, Faxon, Hazel, Kirksey,
students for a high school is 100. from Mr. Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent
of
Calloway
Lynn
Grove, and New Concord. On
county
Three of the high schools in the
schools,
Mr.
Bill
Miller,
the
Principal
basketball
uniforms above each
county, New Concord, Hazel, and
Lynn Grove are now on an of Calloway County High School, letter will be a star also representand Mr. Howie Crittenden, Basket- ing our elementary school centers.
emergency basis.
ball Coach, the students participatMr. Jeffrey said that it was con- ing in extra-curricular activities
The school colors Red, White
templated that perhaps two of the sponsored by the County High
and Blue, were selected because
schools could be put together, but School will be called "Lakers."
they represented all of our former
even then, he said, the small numThe School's colors will be Red, County High Schools. Almo had
ber of students enrolled would White and Blue.
Blue and White, Faxon had Blue
place it on such a basis that another
The name "Lakers" was seIrscted and Gold, Hazel had Blue, Gold
consolidation would be necessary for several reasons. First of all, and White, Kirksey had Blue and
in the near future as the minimum several names were suggested one White, Lynn Grove and New Connumber of students was raised to of them being the name "Lakers." cord had Red and White.
150 or 100.
It was chosen because of our geoIt was pointed out, that in these
graphical location near Kentucky
For several years the State Board
selections,
the new High School
Lake. Secondly, no-tither school in
of Education has pressed the counwas
not
doing
away with the custhe state of Kentucky was known
ty school board to either increase
toms
and
traditions
of our former
to
have
this name. Thirdly, there
the number of students enrolled in
schools, but was building new cusare
six
letters
in
the
word
"Lakers," toms and traditions
the five county high schools or to
by incorporatwhich would represent our six
consolidate them.
ing all of the old into the new.
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County teams to be called Lakers
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May 5, 1960
Premier Nikita Khrushchev said
today that Soviet forces early Sunday shot down an American plane
which he claimed was sent over the
Soviet Union to "impress and
frighten" Russia on the eve of the
summit conference.
He said this meant there now
was "little hope" for success at the
summit.
In a voice filled with bitterness,
Khrushchev accused the United
States of aggressive actions along
the border and warned: "They are
playing with fire and they could
also suffer retaliatory blows." He
boasted then of Soviet strength.
Khrushchev looked directly at
U.S. Ambassador Llewellyn
Thompson during his speech before
the Supreme Soviet. Members of
parliament sat in silence, then
jumped to their feet and roared:
"Down with the agressor: this is
banditry."
Airman's fate unknown
Khrushchev did not identify the
type of plane and did not disclose
the fate of any American aboard.
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We offer you: FREE Estimates,,References and Location of
Garages In Your Area, And Written Warranty.
19 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING
Witiardboard Siding

Deluxe Models

1 1/2 CAR (12X20)
2 CAR (18X20)

'1990

LARGE 2 CAR (22X22)
2 112 CAR (24X24)

Vinyl Siding

'2675

1 1,2 CAR (12X20) 2 CAR (18X20)

'2425
$3095

'2950

LARGE 2"CAR (22X22)

$3390

'3290

2 112 CAR (24X24)
$3675
LARGE 2 1/2 CAR (24X30) $4375

LARGE 2 1/2 CAR (24X30) '3875

(Plus Off Level Lot) & Freight

YOUR SATISFAC770N IS OUR GOAL

,

BETTER BUILT GARAGE CO.
BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

IAELBER, KY. • (502) 674-5530
Owner, DWAIN WARREN

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Just as hurriedly and mysteriously as he arrived, Vershinin left.
Five days later, the secret of
Vershinin's mission was learned
when Khrushchev announced, in a
world -starting, carefully -planned
speech, that an American U-2
recconnaissance plane had been
shot down near Sverdlovsk —

April 5, 1968
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) —
Attorney Gen. Ramsey Clark said
today ho is "very hopeful" that the
sniper-slayer of integration leader
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., will be
apprehended soon.
Clark made the statement at an
impromptu press conference held
on the ramp of Memphis Airport as
King's casket was being loaded
aboard a chartered airliner to be
flown home to Atlanta.
Clark who rushed here from
Washington had gone aboard the
ploane earlier to express to King's
widow "the very deep regret of
President Johnson and all the
cabinet at the tragic loss of this
great American."
Clark was asked whether any
progress was being made toward
identifying and capturing the
youthful white assassin wt— killed
King Thursday night with a single
rifle shot as the civil rights leader
stood on the balcony of a motel.
"Yes, real progress is being
made. Substantial evidence has
been discovered. I'm fully confident this crime will be solved," the
attorney general said...

about 1,250 miles inside Soviet
territory.
"I gave the order to shoot down
the plane," Khrushchev said.
But the Kremlin leader held back
the information that the pilot was
alive and undergoing interrogation
in a Moscow prison.
After the United States had been
trapped into a specious statement
that the plane apparently had gone
astray when the pilot's oxygen
supply ran low, Khrushchev told a
cheering and jeering Soviet parliament that pilot Francis Gary Powers was "alive and kicking."
Powers goes on trial Wednesday
— his 31st birthday — before a
three-man military court, charged
with espionage and with his informal plea of guilty already published in a 4,000-word indictment.
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CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
& CUSTOM WOODWORKING

77

OVER 20 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

SOLID WOOD CABINETS
RAISED PANEL DOORS
*BIRCH 'OAK 'WALNUT *CHERRY
GUNCASES • MANTELS • BOOKCASES
KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
& BATH CABINETS
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING

753-5940
409 SuNBuRY CIRCLE. MURRAY 9FF SOUTH 4TH BEHIND BUNNY BREAD
VISIT OUrSHOWROOM

Robert Kennedy
shot, killed
June 6, 1968
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy is dead. Like
his brother, he was the victim of an
assassin's bullet.
Struck down at the brightest
moment of his own try for the
White House, the 42-year-old Kennedy died at 1:44 a.m. PDT (4:44
a.m. EDT) today in Good Samaritan Hospital.
The senator will be buried in
Arlington National Cemetary, probably beside the late President John
F. Kennedy who was killed by a
sniper in Dallas four and a half
years ago.
Murder charges were expected to
be filed during the day against the
accused gunman, Sirhan Bashira
Sirhan, the Jordanian immigrant
seized moments after Kennedy fell
with a bullet in his brain...
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Completely Erected, Including Concrete Floors,
Not Pre-Fab. All Quality Materials, No Seconds.
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MOSCOW (UPI) — One warm
sunny morning last May 1, whle
the Soviet Union paraded its military might across Red Square,
Western newsmen noticed the mysterious absence of Soviet air chief
Konstantin Vershining from the
rostrum of Kremlin leaders.
Twenty minutes after gigantic
May Day parade began, Vershining
rushed up to the stars of the Lenin
mausoleum and huddled excitedly
on the review stand with Premier
Nikita Khrushchev and Defense
Minister Rodian Malinovsky.

•
Dr. King slain
at Memphis hotel

CUSTOM BUILT GARAGES
CHECK THESE
FEATURES:

Powers to stand trial in Soviet court
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Skin Care Lesson.

Learn the latest in skin fitness, deepcleansing moisturizing minimizing
the effects ofaging on your s6i. From
er e Norman research.
MERLE flORMAIT STUDIO
Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Be! Air Shopping Center

753-6926
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and flat lock stitch plus
4-thread mock safety stitch
a Built-in sewing light
a Accepts standard sergering
machine needles
a Singer-exclusive free arm
and lay-in threading a Stitch
width and length
adjustment controls
• Narrow rolled hem plate
included.
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'God Bless America'

Kate Smith, awarded the Medal of Freedom, the nation's highest civi.
lian honor, and famous for her rousing rendition of "God Bless
Ameria" is shown in this photo from the 1953.

MARCH 1990

MARCH

Head Start marks 25th anniversary

To

Murray Head Start marks its
25th anniversary in 1990.
Murray Head Start is the
federally-funded program operated
through the Murray Independent
School System that provides a variety of services to preschool-aged
children from low income families,
and nearly 2,000 young Murrayans
count themselves graduates of the
program.
From an initial eight-week session for a handful of children held
in the summer of 1965, the local
program has expanded to involve
more than 200 children each year.
It has reached beyond Murray to
include children from Graves and
Marshall counties.
Tie Murray Head Start program
achieved national recognition,
when, in 1981, Murrayan Quentin
Walls became the first Head Start
graduate to receive a national Head
Start scholarship to college; and
again a few years later, when the
Children's Defense Fund, a children's advocacy group based in
Washington, D.C., named Murray's
Head Start as one of the six best
Head Start programs in the nation.
Last year, the Murray Head Start
program received a National Inno-

vation Project grant from the federal government, one of three
awarded in the southeastern United
States. Murray's project, "Parents
as Leaders," has recognized the
contributions veteran Head Start
parents can make to the goals of
the Head Start program and is
developing ways to make use of
their abilities.
The year 1990 also celebrates
the 25th anniversary of the national
Head Start program. It was in
February of 1965 that President
Lyndon Johnson's administrationn
announced a comprehensive effort
to give disadvantaged children a
better start in life and in school.
The program was aimed at child.
ren before they entered kindergarten; it was to offer them health,
education, and social services, and
it was intended to focus on families
as well as on children.
It was all a reflection of the new
understanding that the opportunities and achievements of the early
years are critical for success in life,
particularly for children of poverty,
and it was all part of Johnson's vision of America as "the Great
Society."

Murray Fabrics, Inc.
Happy to be in Murray
for 28 years.

207 S. 7th

Specializing in
Automotive Computer Repairs
and Electronic Fuel Injection

MEDICAL STOCKINETTE

753-6831

•

Open Monday-Friday 7-5

CUNNINGHAM
AUTO REPAIR, Inc.
619 S. 4th

Twenty-three children were
enrolled in Murray's first Head
Start program, with preschool classes beginning on June 14, 1965.
At the end of that first day,
Superintendent Fred Schultz
reported that there had been "a
great deal of interest, enthusiasm,
and cooperation shown by the
parents and the instructional staff."
During the next two years, there
were two more eight-week sessions, and then, in 1967, Head Start
became a permanent full-year
program.
According to the minutes from
the Board of Education meeting of
Sept. 26, 1968, the Murray Civic
Improvement Club made arrangements with the Tappan Manufacturing Company for permanent classroom space in the old Douglass
Elementary School.

NARROW DIAMETER KNITTING

Just Call
for all your automotive needs

Individual school districts were
invited to submit applications for
funds to establish for local programs; the federal government
pledged to cover up to 90 percent
of all costs.
Following a survey of the community, the Murray Independent
School Board, chaired that year by
M. H. Ryan, decided that a Head
Start program would be both feasible for the school district to operate
and an effective means of helping
low-income children in Murray.
Other members of the board were
Dr. C. C. Lowry, William C.
Adams, A. B. Crass and Bethel
Richardson.
Evidently school boards across
the nation had come to the same
conclusion, for instead of the
50,000 children the government
expected to involve in the trial
summer program, the final enrollment for the first year of Head
Start was to total more than
500,000.

FILTRATION FABRICS

CUFFS FOR SURGICAL GOWNS,
SAFETY GARMENTS, & WORK GLOVES
Serving the United States and
Canada from coast to coast.

Murray

The first teachers were Carla
Ellison and Tennie Robbins Triplett, there was an enrollment of 30,
and the program was under the
supervision of the instructional
supervisor for the school system,
Eula May Daugherty.
Head Start was to remain at the
Douglass Center for 10 years. In
1978, it moved to the old Training
School building on the Murray
State University campus, which
Murray State had decided to oper-

ate as an Early Childhood Center.
Three other preschool/kindergarten
programs were housed at the
Center.
In 1979, with the new director
Judy Whitten, Head Start doubled
its enrollment to 80 and, for the
first time, included children from
Calloway County. Three years
later, enrollment increased again,
with 40 new children from both
Calloway and Marshall counties.
Separate Head Start centers, still
administered through the Murray
program, were established in
Mayfield-Graves County in 1982
and in Calvert City-Marshall County in 1984. Enrollment was established at 200 with federal funding.
In 1987, Murray State required
return of the space used by the Early Childhood Center to house
offices for the National Boy Scout
Museum. Head Start classrooms
moved to the Special Education
building on the university campus
and to the first floor of the Murray
Middle School building.
In 1989, actual enrollment
through the Murray Head Start
program was 220 children; the
Murray Board of Education
assumed the costs of serving 20
additional children.
After 25 years of operation, the
verdict on Head Start's effectiveness is straightforward, both for the
Murray program and the national
effort.
"Quite simply — it works,"
reported the "Courier-Journal" in a
recent editorial lauding President
Bush's intention to increase funding for the program.
"We're proud of what 'we've
accomplished with our Head Start
program," said Dr. Paul Jones,
superintendent of the Murray
Schools.
Head Start director Judy Whitten
emphasizes the community nature
of the Murray Head Start.
"We work with five local school
districts, Murray State University,
and a variety of social service
agencies as well as with parents
and community members," she
said.
"All of us together touch the
future by helping children get a
Head Start."

37 Years Ago, You Could Have Called Us
The New Realtor On The Block
1011111110
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Immaculate & well cared fof in every way!
Fireplace & cent, gas heat, ceiling fans,
appliances & much more. Near Murray High
School $74,900.00.

Starter home at affordable price. Two bedroom on nice lot in town. Carport,outbuilding,
vinyl siding. $29,500.00.

One-half block from University campus. Four
bedroom, two bath in excellent condition.
Profitable rental property. $47,900.00.

Near university with income potential. Four
bedroom,two bath brick.Jacuzzi on nice deck.
Central heat & air; appliances. $69,500.00

Beautiful settilig with mature trees host site
for three bedroom brick. Gas pack; garage;
drapes; carpet. Extra lots may be bought
$82,500.00.
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Three bedroom brick with r,ew central heating
& air unit. Appliances. Lot 128x300.
$54,900.00.

Only minutes from Kentucky Lake! Three
bedroom home on 51/2 acres. Fenced for
horses; pond. Ceiling fans & fireplace. Good
buy at 853,000.00.

Perfect for the growing family! Four bedrooms,two baths,thirteen closets! Nice work.
shop with heat. Lots of extras. Make your
appointment now!

Completely remodeled in 1986 with new well
& septic system, new roof, new water heater.
Carpet, storm doors & windows, ceiling fans.
20 acres of land. $57,500.00.
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24 acres plus four bedroom home; plus mobile
home hook-up for income; plus barn with
concrete floor; plus fish stocked.pond. All this
& more for only $82,500.00.

Only minutes from Murray with lots ofextras!
Large patio and balcony. Located on 7 acres
$73,500.00.
.

Designed to increase in value! Close to town
on approximately one acre. 3 or 4 bedroom
cottage. Cablevision. $28,000.00.

Two building Iota near Southwest Elementary. $11,000.00. OFFERS WELCOME.
Small community living! This home could
easily be converted to duplex for income. New
natural gas heating; quality throughout on
2.75 acres. $78,900.00.

5 plus acres on Highway 280. $8,250.00

"The oldest active real estate business in Murray"
Janice Claud 753-8342
Steve Ring 753-3452
Cindy Hicks 435-4510
Joe Watkins 437-4229
Chuck Williams 435-4561
Max Dodd 753-3204
Judy Borge 753-7604
Bob Haley 4.89-2266
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136 acres with good timber & livable house
$82,000.00
33 surveyed acres with 1 acre lake Nice
building sites. $25,000.00.

REDUCED!! $79,500.00 is the price and 4
acres is the setting! Four bedroom, two bath
brick with too many luxuries to mention! See
it today!
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ROBERTS REALTY
South 12th Street

Call 753-1651

Vicki Todd 753-3939
Joe Kennon 436-6676
Prentice Dunn 753-5725
Sonja Darnell 437-4712
Kenneth Darnell 437-4712
Randal Scott 759-4810
Anna Requarth, Broker 753-2477
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To the moon, Alice!

Freedom 7 puts first man
into controlled spacecraft
May 5, 1961
America's first astronaut leaped
115 miles into space today aboard
a spacecraft named "Freedom 7"
and won for America and mankind
a historic break-through: The first
flight in space controlled by the
pilot himself.
The Astronaut, 37-year -old
Cmdr. Alan B. Shepard, Jr., was
plucked from the sea 21 minutes
later the 302 miles down the Atlantic missile range. He was not only
alive but in all respects "okay" and
thousands were witnesses to the
fact of his feat.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA happily announced: "The space flight
is a success."
Another spaceman, RtIssia's Yuri
Gagarin, had apparently gone higher and farther and faster. But Alan
Shepard was the first man in history to exercise control over the
motions of a craft he was riding in
space.
Said NASA while the 37-yearold Navy commander was still in,
space: "He is working as a test

The deployment of the flag of the United State of America on the surface of the moon is captured on film during the historic Apollo 11
lunar landing mission in this NASA photograph. Here Astronaut Neil
A. Armstrong, 38, commander, is standing at ttre flag's staff, on the
left. Astronaut Edwin E. Aldrin, Jr., lunar module pilot, is on the
right. The picture was taken from the 16mm acquistion camera which
was mounted in the Lunar Module. Armstrong became the first man

On Redstone Missile
Shepard and Freedom 7 rose
from launch pad 5 at 10:34 a.m.
(EDT) on the nose of a
66,000-pound Redstone missile.
The launch, postponed since Tuesday, came 2 hours and 34 minutes
after the planned shot time of 8
a.m. (EDT).
Seven "hold" delays, many for
weather and one to change an electrical part in the Redstone, had kept
the rocket earthbound while Shepard lay strapped to his couch
aboard the little Mercury.
Trip was perfect
But once started, the flight went
perfectly. Second by second NASA
reported what was going on aboard
the Freedom 7. Almost before
those waiting on the cape could
catch their breath after watching
the Redstone's beautiful flight, the
word came at 10:58 a.m. that a
helicopter had plucked Shepard out
of the ocean and was bearing him
and his space couch to the aircraft
carrier Lake Champlain...

Keeping up
with the
changing
times.

to set foot on the moon July 20, 1969. The two men, along with astronaut Michael Collins, were launched to the moon by a Saturn V
launch vehicle at 9:32 a.m. EDT July 16, 1969 from Complex 39A at
Cape Kennedy, Fla. The astronauts splashed gown in the Pacific
Ocean and recovery was made by the U.S.S. HoPhet 12:50 p.m. July
24, 1969.

U.S. puts first men on lunar surface
June 20, 1969
SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI) — America's two moon
pioneers completed man's first
exploration of the lunar surface
today and sealed themselves back
in their spaceship Eagle for the
hazardous voyage home to earth.
But no matter what lay ahead,
Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin E.
Aldrin Jr., already belong to history as the first to set foot on the
surface of the moon. In doing so
they made a "great leap for mankind" toward new conquests of the
universe. They collected about 80
pounds of lunar stones and dirt for
study by scientists on earth.
With millions the world over
watching the black and white television pictures they beamed back,
Armstrong and Aldrin planted the
American flag and explored the
gray, alien surface of rocks, rules,
ridges and dust that turned their
blue space suits cocoa colored.
They were calm, deliberate and
encountered no difficulty during
their time outside Eagle — two
hours and 11 minutes for Armstrong and 29 minutes less than that
for Aldrin.

Ii

Firing Scheduled 1:53 p.m.
The firing of the Eagle's ascent
engine to get them off the moon
was scheduled for 1:53 p.m. EDT.
But with half the mission still
left, there was no doubt about the
place history would assign it.
Dr. Thomas Paine, head of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, said the flight
proved the possibility of travel
"between the earth and other
bodies."
"The heavens have become part
of man's world," President Nixon
told the astronauts from the White
House, 250,000 miles away.
Television clearly showed Armstrong, a 38-year-old civilian from
the same part of Ohio as the
Wright Brothers, backing down a
nine-run ladder on the lunar module, stepping on the yard-across
landing bad, and planting his left
foot on the surface.

' History Marks Time
History will mark the time as
10:56:20 p.m. EDT
That was three and a half days
They still had to blast off from after their blastoff from Cape Kenthe moon in the lunar module, nedy, six hours and 39 minutes
rendezvous with Michael Collins after the Eagle settled on the moon
circling the moon in the Apollo 11 and eight years and two month
commandship and fly home to a after John F. Kennedy commited
splashdown in the Pacific Ocean the nation to try for such a landing
in this decade.
Thursday morning.

Twenty minutes later Aldrin, 39,
an Air Force colonel sometimes
known as Dr. Rendezvous for his
work on orbital mechanics, joined
him.

"That's one small step for man
— one giant leap for mankind,
Armstrong said as he left a 13-by-6
inch footprint showing the zig-zag
sole of his spaceboot.

"Murray's Only Neighborhood
Pharmacy With Friendly
Good-Neighbor Service."

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL CO
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

"Communicate Before You Medicate"

Charlie's Safe-T
Discount Pharmacy
Open: Mon.-Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-5:30
24 Hour Service Available
Glendale at Whitnell

753-4175

Licensed - Bonded - Insured
FHA - VA Approved

753-6433
DAY or NIGHT

'FREE Termite
Inspections
•Mauget Tree
Injection
!Moisture Control
!Radon Testing
!Braces
!Temp-Vents
!Complete Pest
Control Program

Someone dear to you need nursing care?
We invite you to inspect our facilities
and consult with our staff.

We're proud to have brought
Hollywood's finest entertainment to Murray and Calloway

County fcr 33 years:
West View Nursing Home

CALL

SER ALL

We're Here To Help

Skilled Nursing Care &
Intermediate Care Facility
24 Hour Nursing Supervision
Medicare Approved

Central Shopping Center
Murray
753-9525

Program Information 753-3314

'Local company serving Murray, West Ky. & West Tn.
'Murray's largest termite & pest control company
'Member Kentucky Pest Control Association &
_
_
Murray Chamber of Commerce
'All work guaranteed
'28 years in business

INC ORPORATED

1008 Chestnut
1401 SOUTH 16th STREET - P.O. BOX 165
MURRAY. K5NTUCKY 42071

0,TO
OVAILlammtp
Cheri Theatre Lobby

(502)753-1304

*n4,

We have over 5,000
Video Movies
Pius over 300 Nintendos
Fast, accurate, courteous,
computerized service

Murray
(502) 753-6433
Hwy. 121 By-Pass

Paducah
(502) 442-1695
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Murray board approves plans for airport

Virginia City*s best

One of America's most favorite television shows throughout the entire decade of the 1960s was "Bonanza."
Starring, from left, Pernell Roberts, Michael Landon, Lorne Greene and Dan Blocker the show premiered
on NBC in September 1959 and ran through January 1973. The show was seen on Sunday evenings.

The Murray Airport Board this
morning approved all the plans and
specifications on the proposed citycounty airport and arried at the
decision to advertise for construe-Lion bids. Bids will be opened on
May 16 at 1:30 p.m.
Discussion was held during the
meeting this morning on the prospects of constructing a paved runway rather than the proposed sod
ruby.
The concensus of the board was
that the paved runway would be of
much greater use than the sod runway in the plans and specifications.
James Hayworth of Clyde Williams and Associates reported to
the board that a paved runway
would cost approximately $24,000
more than the sod runway. Construction costs will be about
$67,000 under the present plans.
With the added cost constuction
would be about $91,000.
This would include a three-inch
gravel base covered with five
inches of crushed limestone and
topped by two inches of blacktop.
With the runway paved, the
entire project will cost about
$142,000.
Ed LaFontaine with the State
Department of Aeronautics indicated that some more help could be

April 27, 1961
expected from the state if the runway is to be paved.
The state has already pledged
$25,000 and has paid to the board
$22,000. The Federal Government
has pledged $55,000. About
$45,000 was raised locally.
Chairman Buford Hart reported
that the board now has $43,000 in

money, pledges and land which
would represent enough, if matched
by the state, to blacktop the airport
runway.
Another $18,000 from the state
would assure this type construction. Mr. LaFontaine indicated that
he felt that the state would supply
this amount of money to the
board...

City schools approve desegregation
May 18, 1966
The Murray Board of Education
2. Children in grades 1-6 may
has submitted a plan for desegregatransfer out of their school to some
other school in the city provided
tion which has been approved by
the United States Office of Educathere is room.
tion in Washington, D.C.
3. Grades 7 and 8 at Douglass
Elementary
will be transferred to
The plan is considered adequate
Murray High in -September of this
for the coming school year by the
year.
office, which has the power of
4. _Douglass Elementary School
arbitrary rulings.
will be closed in September of
Fred Schultz, superintendent of
1967.
city schools, said this morning that
5. Desegregation of the staff in
the. plan has five major points
the Murray City School System
which are listed as follows:
will take place in the coming
school year, September 1%6.
1. The system will change from
He urged the cooperation of the
the "freedom of choice" plan to
people of the city in carrying out
one of geographical attendance
this plan...
zones.
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•Complete Parts Department All Makes and Models
'Complete Line of Dupont and
R-M Automotive Paint
•Auto Glass Installation Center

.a

Serving Murray Since 1967
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Residential - Commercial
•Repairs •Remodeling •New Construction

Mon.-Fri. 7-5 Sat. 7:30-Noon

/
/

Front row L to R: Louie Greenfield, Ricky Brandon, Neva
McKinney, Calvin Gibson. Back row: Terry Gibson, Mickey
Thompson, Wendell Lovett, Dan Gardner. Not pictured: Eli Lilly.
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Electric Inc.

DIM Auto Supply, Inc.

753-4912
616 S. 4th St.
W A & Donny Lyons, Owners

512 S. 12th Hwy. 641 South

/
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753-4563

Since 1961
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SPRINGS
CYPRESS
Resort-Restaurant-Motel-Marina
•••

on the waterfront overlooking beautiful Kentucky Lake
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Restaurant

Motel

Marina

Our restaurant features fine foods at reasonable prices.
We serve breakfast, lunch and dinner and are open Tuesday through Sunday The exception being when a holiday falls on a Monday, we are open to serve you
Try our delicious broasted chicken, our catfish fillets, or any
of our other specialties.
All Food Cooked In Pure Vegetable 011100% Cholesterol
Free.
While dining you have a beautiful view of the lake

The motel overlooks the lake with a beautiful view from
every room You may reserve rooms with or without
kitchenettes.
Each room has two double beds, a TV and is heated
and air conditioned. Linens are furnished, and in rooms
with kitchenettes, dishes and cooking utensils are
provided.
Guests have the use of one dock space per room and
freezer space is available for your catch.

A full servie marina with one of the finest concrete docks
on the lake featuring covered and open slips up to 50
ft. long and electric hook-ups at each slip for battery
chargers.
'Fishing boat and motor rental •Wave Runner Rental
•Launching ramp •Tackle shop
'Pontoon boat rental
'Fish cleaning facilities
*Beer *Gas •Snacks •Ice -,•Bait
'Tackle 'Sporting Equipment 'License

We're located off Ky 121
on the KentuckyTennessee state line
between Murray, Ky. and
Paris Landing State Park.
Phone 502-436-5496
tt.t.t.t.t.ttc.
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Cypress Springs
is a complete resort.
Family owned & operated
We have everything youneed for
a relaxing and entertaining vacation.

in Murray eat at
"Louie's Steak House"
When

406 N. 12th St., Murray, Ky.
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WE'VE WITHSTOOD
THE TEST OF TIME.
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For over a century we have
served the financial needs
of this area.
Recognized as one of the
nation's safest banks,
and having Murray's only
Trust Services,
we continue to develop
products and services
to meet all your
financial needs.

Come bank with us!
0

mr-mr1
Bank of Murray
' "THE FRIENDLY BANK"
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Member FDIC

"One of the nation's safest banks"
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1900-1919
THE TOP STORIES
1901
President William McKinley dies from assassin's bullet. Theodore
Roosevelt is new president.
1902
Congress authorizes construction of Panama Canal.
1903
Orville and Wilbur Wright make first flight at Kitty Hawk, North
Carolina.
1906
Great San Francisco earthquake.
1908
Ford Motor Company introduces the Model T.
1910
Boy Scouts of America founded.
1912
Titanic sinks on maiden voyage - more than 1,500 reported dead.
1913
16th amendment ratified;.Congress has power to collect taxes on
income.
1917
President Woodrow Wilson asks Congress for a declaration of war
against Germany.

1920S
T'r-IE TOP STORIES

1

1920
01. League of Nations formed.
02. US Senate declines to join League of Nations.
03. 19th amendment gives women right to vote.
04. Russian Civil War ends.
05. Gandhi emerges as India's leader.
06. Paul Deschanel becomes president of FranCe.
07. Earthquake in China claims 200,000 victims.
08. "Babe" Ruth sold to New York Yankees.
09. "Man 0' War" retired.
10. Wall Street bomb explosion kills 35.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1921
Warren G. Harding inaugrated as president.
KDKA transmits first regular radio programs.
Spanish Ptime Minister Dato assassinated.
Unknown soldier interrid at Arlington.
Former President Taft named Chief Justice of Supreme Court.
Britain and Ireland sign peace treaty.
First Indian Parliament meets.
Japan Premier Takashi Hara assassinated.
Ku Klux Klan activities deemed violent in South.
Faisal I becomes King of Iraq.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1922
Mussolini's March on Rome; Fascist gov't formed.
King Constantine of Greece abdicated.
Gandhi sentenced for civil disobedience.
US-Naval agreement signed.
Stockmarket boom begins.
Poland's President Pilsudski resigns.
Cardinal Ratti elected Pope Pisu XI
Britain recognizes. Kingdom of Egypt.
Conference cin Genova.
Germany, USSR sign treaty of Rapallo.

PROFILE 1920s-30s-40s
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1923
01. Toyko, Yokohame destroyed b% earthquake, 120,000 dead.
02. Pres. W.G. Harding dies.
03. Alexander I succeeds father as King of Yugoslavia.
04. Riveria assumes dictatorship in Spain.
05. USSR founds Aeroflot airline.
06. First birth control clinic opens.
07. Nevada, Montana indroduce old-age pensions.
08. Nurmi runs four-minute mile.
09. London dock strike.
10. Oklahoma establishes martial law to protect people from Ku Klux
Klan.
1924
01. Lenin, founder of USSR, dies.
02. Woodrow Wilson, 28th president, dies.
03. US Navy Secretary Denby forced to resign.
04. First Winter Olympics held.
05. US bill limits immigrants.
06. World Chess League founded.
07. Ford Motor Co. produces 10 millionth car.
08. Hoover appointed director of Bureau of Investigation, later the
FBI. •
09. Henry Cabot Lodge, American legislator, dies.
10. Calvin Coolidge wins presidential election.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
,07.
08.
09.
10.

1925
Hitler reorganizes Nazi Party.
Wyoming's Nellie Ross first women governor in America.
Madison Square Garden opens.
Tornado in South kills 689.
Norway capital renamed Oslo.
Cyprus becomes British colony.
Campbell increases land speed.
Solar eclipse in New York, first in 300 years.
British troops evacualte Cologne.
Milikan discovers cosmic rays in upper atmosphere.

1926
01..Hrohito succeeds father as Emperor of Japan.
02. General strike called in Britain.
03. Germany admitted to League of Nations.
04. Republic of Lebanon proclaimed.
05. Tunney wins heavyweight title from Jack Dempsey.
06. Ibn Saud becomes King of Saudi Arabia.
Q7. Bill calling for tariff on agricultural products defeated.
08. Halifax named Viceroy of India.
09. Italy and Albanici sign Treaty of Tirana.
10. Italy-Germany tension over South Tirol.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1927
Lindbergh flies "Spirit of St. Louis" from New York to Paris.
German economic system collapses.
Masaryk re-elected president of Czechoslovakia.
Socialist riot in Vienna:
Economic conference in Geneva.
Holland tunnel opens.
Great flood disaster in lower Mississippi Valley.
Harlem Globetrotters organized.
"Iron Lung" developed.
"Babe Ruth" hits 60 home runs for Yankees.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.

1928
Herbert Hoover elected US President.
Alexander Fleming discovers penicillin.
Amelia Earhan first woman to fly across Atlantic.
Carmona becomes president of Portugal.
Italy signs friendship treaty with Ethiopia.
Chiang Ka-shek elected president of China.

Calloway County Schools
'Building Winners Now And For The Future"

07.
08.
09.
10.

Geiger and Muller build the "Geiger Counter."
First color motion pictures exhibited by George Eastman.
Kellogg-Briand Pact signed in Paris.
Beginning of five-year plan in USSR.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1929
"Black Friday" - US Stock Exchange collapses
St. Valentine's Day massacre.
Byrd, three others fly over South Pole.
Herbert Hoover inaugurated president.
Empire State Building construction begins.
Australian Labour Party wins election.
Cascade Tunnel finished.
Dictatorship established in Yugoslavia.
Pope Pius XI leaves Vatican for first time.
Arabs auack Jews in Palestine.

This Almo basketball team captured county, district and regional
honors and went to the state tournament in 1929, following in the
footsteps of the 1925 Almo team. Pictured from left are Coach George
Gumbert, Glen Jeffrey, Paul Beale, Leon Burnhart, Bill Lynn, Paul
Daley, Raymond Dab is and Bernard Hargrose.

It Makes
Sense

Insurance is a perfect foundation
upon which to build and
invest our money for the future.
With these changing financial
times, people are looking for places to
make the most of your invested dollar.
American General offers.Lifestyle
as an alternative. With Lifestyle Life.
you'll get features such as Flexible
Premium and Amount of Insurance
Lifestyle Life pays current interest
rate so you're not locked into a low
rate on your excess money
14'estyle Life has the flexibility to br
the only policy you'll ever have to buy

Tim Herndon, Agent
Call:

I

IIINERICANI 753-9379
wcasNlior9.,
"'

Over The Past 50 Years
We Have Been-Troviding
Services To The Paducah Area
Now We Are Expanding
To Murray To Better Serve You!

Wayne Blackford
Rick Murdock, Vice Chairman
Walter Byers
Robert McDaniel, Chairman
T. C. Hargrove

Calloway County Schools, established in 1851, is governed by a fivemember school board elected to four year staggered terms in district
elections. Under the leadership of the superintendent,the administrative
staff is organized into a "central management team concept" to provide
better system-wide services and provide for a more efficient operation of
the county school system. The emphasis on quality programs and services
has culminated in an achievement of excellence in the testing scores of
students. Calloway County • students have scored above the state and
national average on the respective national exams administered.
2:The philosophy ofthe Calloway County Board ofEttiication is fulfilled in
its comprehensive and balanced curriculum and high quality of instruction..The philosophy stresses a system for the future, aiding each student
to becom&responsible, perceiving, self-directing, self-educating,individiials who are capable of making decisions and value judgments truly
prepared for the FUTURE.

11

WARDEN
ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Electric Motors & Repairs
On Fractional - 200 Horsepower
•In Stock New & Used Electric Motors
•Complete Repair and Rewind Facilities
•Repairs On Most Major Brands
of Power Tools.

753-2016
901 Arcadia Circle

Murray
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Researcher Bell revisits the Roaring '20s
Editor's note: the following article comes from a research thesis
submitted by Debbie Bell.
The year 1925 was exciting and
significani It was a time of contrast and rebellion, a time to break
with conventional modes and a
time to be daring and bold.
In the cities, where trends began
and were accepted very quickly,
the population turned to revoluntionary dress, music and other
forms of entertainment. The year
was dominated by rebellious young
people who delighted in upsetting
and horrifying adults.
The Flapper Era was in full
swing in 1925. Knee length dressess, cloche hats, sheer silk stockings and bobbed hair were in vogue. This was a radical change from
rnidcalf length dresses of only five
years earlier. In a time not far
removed from the Victorian influence, the Flapper stopped just short
of public disgrace.
Music of the day reflected a
challenge to old ways and the dawn
of a new era. Favorite songs on
college campuses were "The Sheik
of Araby," "If You Knew Susie

Like 1 Know Susie," and "Runnin'
Wild."
Around 1925, Louis Armstrong,
Bessie Smith, George Gershwin
and many others popularized
Dixieland jazz and made it the
most powerful, long-lasting and
uniquely American music form of
any age. The most popular dance,
the Charleston, reflected the
rhythms of Dixieland jazz.
Popular writers of the time
reflected these changes of attitude
and action. F. Scott Fitzgerald,
author of "The Great Gatsby," epitomized the carefree life style both
in his writing and personal life.
Other popular writers of the year
were playwright Eugene O'Neill,
poet -Edna St. Vincent Millay, and
novelist Sinclair Lewis.
In the theater, "Abbie's Irish
Rose" had just set a record as the
longest-running play on Broadway.
Hollywood was yet a small town,
ready to explode as 1925 was the
eve of the "talkies." Valentino and
Mary Pickford starred in the silent
movies of the day, while "The Jazz
Singer," Hollywood's first full
length talking movie was only two
years away.

American business boomed!
President Calvin Coolidge declared
that "the business of America is
business."
The Gross National Product, spiraling upward each year at a dazzling rate, was $74,000,000,000 in
1921 and in only eight years it
increased to $104,000,000,000.
By promoting installment purchasing as Amercia's answer to
instant prosperity, retailers raised
annual credit buying to the six billion dollar mark by 1925. "America
was a nation of giddy consumers
for whom wishful thinking had
become a way of life."
Most persons could not foresee
the eventual crash that would result
from such dangerous practices as
playing the stock market and buying extensively on credit. '
Transportation and communications excelled and prospered. The
Pennsylvania Railroad boasted
48-hour passenger service from
coast to coast and Henry Ford trasformed Dearborn, Michigan, into
the automobile headquarters of the
world, producing 15 million 1Models between 1909 and 1927.
In 1925, the radio broadcast

news, sports, music and drama on a
daily basis and the radio became a
valuable source of entertainment,
as well as communication.
The radio brought the nation
closer together, made people aware
of their greater environment and
gave them new heroes. Such names
as Babe Ruth, Knute Rockne, Jack
Dempsey and Red Grange were on
everyone's lips because of their
athletic exploits.
A media event of 1925 was the
Scopes trial in Dayton, Tennessee.
Clarence Darrow, popular criminal
lawyer, assisted the defense and
William Jennings Bryan, orater and
political leader, conducted the
prosecution.
Their outstanding personalities
overshadowed Thomas ,Scopes, a
little known high school teacher
accused of presenting the Darwinian theory of evolution. The controversy and world-wide attention
from public and press provoked
debates on the theological and scientific issue in parlors throughout
the nation.
The trial positively affected edu(Cont'd on page 5)

Mr. Joe Pink Lassiter and Mrs. Lon J. Jones display some of the fashions of the 1920s.

Thornton Tile 8 Marble
Murray's only certified marble manufacturer invites you to come visit their expanded showroom.

•

Choose from our collection of quality marble products to custom design your bathroom.

Construction contracts
given for Murray's new
downtown National Hotel

Vanity Tops • Large Selection of Bowl Styles
" Bath Tub Enclosures • Shower Bases & Shower Panels
Bar Tops • Kitchen Counter Tops • Thresholds
Fireplace Hearth Sets • Bath Tubs (Whirlpools Available)
Bathroom Accessories • Furniture and Table Tops • Window Sills
Custom Glass Work • Shower & Tub Doors • Mirrors
Ceramic Tiles, etc.

January 6, 19241
A new three-story hotel will be
constructed in Murray within the
next three months, contracts having
already been awarded and work
started. The new hotel will cost
approximately $90,000, being constructed of brick, steel and concrete
and be practically fireproof. Its site
will be at the corner of 6th and
Main, on the lot adjoining the
Farmer-Purdom Garage and is one
of the best locations in the city.

We offer the BEST Products,
Installation & Service

The National Hotel Service
Company of St. Louis will carry a
large part of the financing of the
new venture and will operate the
new hotel. Local capital is also
interested. The First National Bank
is acting as trustee of the hotel

Open Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

612 S. 9th St., Murray

753-5719

funds.
Tentative plans for the hotel
were published in Paducah papers
several months ago but not until
recently were the operators and
builders prepared to go ahead with
the project..
Erection of the building will be
under the supervision of Wilkins
and Philippi, St. Louis contractors
and hotel operators. The KeyLangston Co. of this city will act as
agents of the St. Louis firm in
supervision and inspection. The
brick contract was awarded to
Lockwood and Gasser of Paducah.
H.B. Grimmer of Paducah was
given the contract for painting and
decorating and the plastering contract was awarded to C.L. Strattor,
also of Paducah.

When it comes to finding a doctoi;
we wrote the book.
If you're new to the area, you'll want to find the right doctors for your
family—before you need them. Doctors you know you'll be able to
count on when every minute counts. The best place to start looking? In
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital Dr. Finder "Physician Directory,"
which we'll send absolutely free at your request.
,In the "Physician Directory," you'll find photos, a comprehensive
description of each doctor's qualifications and the nature of his or
her practice.

As
and

40.

Peace-of-mind is good preventive medicine.
The Dr. Finder service is on-call to help you locate a doctor-You feel
comfortable with. Whether you need one now, or not. We're here to
guide you to well-trained, experienced family doctors and specialists,
dedicated to the highest standards of medical care. To provide an
instant phone referral if you need one right away. And to make sure a
printed resource is there at your fingertips for future reference.
At Dr. Finder, we know what it's like to be new to the neighborhood. And we're
here to help you feel right at home—
with the right
doctors. Call Dr. Finder today. It's the
next hest thing to
finding a new best friend.
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HE KNOWS THE RIGHT DOCTOR FOR YOU

t

1 800 34
2 WI
Out-Of-State Call 1-800-544-MCCH, Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30
•
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(Cont'd from page 4)
cation by calling attention to the
high school, a struggling institution
in the south, and by challenging
parents and educators to examine
the high school curriculum. Prohibition was another issue of
1925 in all levels of society.
Socialites delighted in devising
new ways to partake of illegal liquor and the common man saw the
manufacture and sale of liquor as
an opportunity for private wealth.
"Dry men" infiltrated parties,
speakeasies, factories and even
"still" locations to arrest both consumers and manufacturers in the
challenging and sometimes deadly
game.
Prohibition was one aspect of the
year 1925 that influenced Calloway
County. New trends in fashion,
music, business and literature came
slowly to Calloway County, but
federal enforcement of the Prohibition Amendment had immediate
impact on county residents, as
many people found breaking the
law very profitable.
Calloway County was 103 years
old in 1925. The county government, organized in 1822 with
Wadesboro as its county seat, was
carved out of Hickman County and
included also the area of Marshall
County.
' In 1842 Marshall County separated itself from Calloway County
and because Wadesboro was no
longer the center of the county,
Murray was surveyed and established as the new county seat.
Thereafter, Calloway County
was permanently established as a
rectangular shape with an area of
395 spuare miles or 252,000 acres.
Marshall County bordered to the
north, Graves County to the west,
the Tennessee River to the east and
the state of Tennessee to the south.
The main streams, unnavigable
except in small flatboats, were the
east and west forks of the Clarks
River and the Blood River.
The eastern part of Calloway
County, which bordered the Tennessee River, was hilly and rough
with rich valleys. The central,
western and southern areas were
comparatively level with silt loam
soil well suited for farming.
The northwest corner was also
hilly with huge ravines cutting
through it. Twenty-four small
towns dotted the county, in addition to centrally located Murray.
The main roads in Calloway
County were graveled in 1913, but
the majority of roads were only dirt

and became impassable in rainy residents used coal oil lamps.
would be considered today.
weather.
For refrigeration, homemakers
tThe county residents were
The County Judge appointed
used the wooden ice-box, buying eve of a more convenie on the
nt and
road overseers for each district.
ice once a week from the ice man easier life style.
These overseers were responsible
who stacked blocks of ice under a
During this transition, Hazel,
for supervising landowners who
tarpaulin on the back of a truck and Lynn Grove and areas surrounding
were required by the county fo
traveled throughout the county. these small towns adopted new
donate their time and teams of
One often found the cisterns, wells, innovations more quickly than the
mules to maintain the roads adjaroot cellars or pump houses being more remote areas of the county.
cent to their own properties. Some
used to cool perishable foods.
However, all residents were aware
groups of residents worked
City residents had more home of improvements in communicacooperatively while others quar- convenie
nce.
reled and refused to allow their and sewer Murray had a water tions and transportation and of
system, electricity, inventions that improved the qualanimals to be worked strenuously. sidewalks and telephon
es well ity of life on the farm and in the
In 1931, hard surfaced state
before 1925.
home.
highways were built through
While a few county homes had
The population of Calloway
Murray.
gasoline irons, electricity provided County was 20,802 in 1920 — an
The town of Murray, with a
by generators and electric washers, increase of 935 since the census of
populations of 2,415, was the geo- the majority of county
residents 1910. Of that number 95 percent
graphic, population, governmental, lived in a world without
such were native whites and five percent
social and educational center of the conveniences.
were black.
county. Murray stretched from the
Both county and town resident
In 1930, the official census
railroad tracks at the east edge of benefited from improved methods
registered only 17,602 persons,
town to Seventh Street, and from of communication. Free mail deliv- showing
a decrease of 3,130 since
Olive to Vine.
ery began operation in 1907..Dur- the previous census. Jennings, in
A city map of that day reflected ing rainy seasons the rural mail
his "Story of Calloway County,"
the following businesses: one mill- delivery was hampered because of
attributes the decrease to the
er, one marble and granite works, „ttie alniost impassable roads.
immigration of county residents to
one light and water office, one
Another relatively new invention Detroit and Dearborn, Michigan,
laundry, one high school, two col- that aided Calloway Countians'
where car manufacturers were payleges (the normal school and a bus- communication was the telephone.
ing five dollars per day to factory
iness school), one coal and ice sup- All of Murray had opportunity to
workers.
plier, one bottler, one hospital, two choose telephone service.
Because the businesses and
hotels, two lumber companies, two
According to Kerby Jennings, industry in Calloway County could
gasoline and oil companies, four "listening in" on the party line was
not compete with the wages offered
municipal or federal buildings, five a popular form of amusement and
by Ford,
churches and 11 tobacco-related not considered as ill-mannered as it companie Dodge and other auto
s, residents flocked to the
businesses. Additionally, there
were several groceries, dry goods
stores and office buildings.
According to the census of 1920,
there were 4,549 dwellings in Calloway County of which approximately 550 were located in Murray.
The city residential area
extended west to 12th Street and
beyond that point there were county roads and farmlands. In town the
houses, varying little except in
size, were situated closely together
on deep lots which helped to
accommodate livestock and private
gardens.
Practically all of the houses were
white frame with varying degrees
of trim and ornateness, depending
upon the wealth of the owner.
The remaining 4,000 homes were
located throughout Calloway County. Though similar in construction
to the houses in town, most of the
rural houses lacked modern conveThe Murray High School Football Team, 1914
niences like running water and
bathroom facilities. Women cooked
The last game of the season was not a game, but a fight. We made
a
over wood-burning stoves and drew
score of thirteen successful forward passes out of nineteen attempts.
They
water from wells or pumped it by
and their spectators took the ball acorss the goal line, behind the people
hand from cisterns located near the
present, twice. This weird affair took place at a village over west of
us. It
house.
is called M
but no. Prof. said we must not use any swear words in our
"Outhouses" were the standard
annual.
sanitary facility in 1925. Only a
From The Pennant(Murray High School Annual). 1913
few parts of the county near Murray had electric power and most
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north by the hundreds each year.
The economy of Calloway County depended upon agriculture.
While townspeople were employed
in varied professions and businesses, the majority of Calloway
Countians were farmers.
The main industry of Murray
was.the sale and processing of
tobacco. Of the total county land
area, 92.2 percent was in farm
land, yet only 67.2 percent of that
land was used for crop production.
The remainder of the land was not
cleared, broken or planted.
In 1920, 2,901 residents owned
their farms. Of these, 2,850 were
white people and 51 were black.
Sixty-one percent or 1,774 of the
farmers who owned their land
reported that they were free from
any mortgage debt.
Of the remaining 1,127 farm
owners, 844 reported that they
owned on a mortgage debt and 203
did not report at all.
The average rate of interest paid
on a mortgage was 6.8 percent in
1920 and, according to official statistics, Murray and Calloway County banks charged among the highest rates for interest in the state of
Kentucky.
An additional 1,392 farmers
where sharecroppers or tenants. Of
this number of farmers, 1,348 were
white and 44 were black.

A Tradition ofExcellence

For 48 years, lives have depended on Murray Electric
System to provide economical
energy to the home,work place
and community as a whole.
You can be proud _ of your
electric system because we're
proud to serve you.

Murray Electric
System
Resources at work
to supply an adequate
amount of electricity
for our community.

••••••:•••••••••••••••--

(Cont'd on page 6)

We have
been striving
to meet the
needs of
Murray
and -Galloway
County
since 1945.

The Murray City Schools

Every day, electrical energy
becomes more important in
everything we do. You can be
assured that we have quality
equipment, backed by the
most experienced work force.

According to the United States
Census, "When a landowner has
one or more tenants, renters, croppers or managers, the land operate('
by each is considered a farm."
Therefore, the official number of
farms in Calloway County was
4,293.
Everyone in the county, farmer
or not, was influenced by the agarian environment and customs, for
even townspeople understood farming methods and the rural life style.
Businesses catered to the farmers' needs. The grocer carried
inventory items varying from one
hundred pound sacks of sugar and
flour to overalls and canning jars.
Seasonal credit was very common, with some merchants carrying
farmers on their books until the
crops produced the cash necessary
for the payment of debts.
Millers, tobacco warehouses,
tobacco processing plants and
equipment dealers all depended on
the farmer's trade.
The social life of Calloway
County residents demonstrated the
influence of farm life on its residents. Most outstanding was the
fourth Monday of the month which
was an economic as well as social
event. Farmers came to town from
all parts of the county to buy, trade

Vinson Tractor
o.

Cadiz Rd. (East 94)

7534893
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Murray Ledger, Times-Herald merge
October 26, 1928
The Murray Ledger and The
Times-Herald were this week purchased by a local corporation, to be
known as the Calloway Publishing
Company and merged into one paper, which will be known as the
Murray Ledger & Times. Murray
thus joins a large list of American
cities which, in the past few years,
have arrived at one newspaper
through consolidation.
More than 50 Calloway County
citizens own stock in the corporation which has an authorized capitalization of $40,000 and an issued
stock of $25,000.
At a meeting of the stockholders
Saturday morning at the Court
House, the following directors
were elected: T. H..Stokes, W. S.

Swann, Dr. B. B. Keys, J. D. Sexton, R. H. Falwell, Harry I. Sledd
and Joe T. Lovett. At a subsequent
meeting of the board T. H. Stokes
was elected president; W. S.
Swann, vice president: R. H. Falwell, secretary and Joe T. Lovett,
treasura. Joe T. Lovett was chosen
editor and publisher of the Ledger
& Times.
Mr. Jennings, former owner and
publisher of the Ledger, retires on
account of ill helath after more
than 30 years of service to the people of Calloway County. During
these years he has formed many
strong and lasting friendships and
hosts of friends and well-wishers of
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings throughout
this entire section regret the necessity of Mr. Jennings retirement,

Visit.
Kentucky's
Oldest ContinuouslyOperating Clothing
Business Right Here
at Home in Downtown
Murray, Ky.
Men's and Ladies' Fine Clothing

caused by ill health, and wish him
an immediate as well AS complete
recovery and then success and happiness in the future. They are
expected to leave shortly for the
west where the climate is more
favorable for Mr. Jennings.
Mr. Sanford, former editor and
publisher of The Times-Herald,
retires to devote all his time to his
position as principal of the Murray
High School and coach of the
school's athletic teams...

•

Murray erects
new milk plant
August 10, 1928
One of the greatest things which
has happened to Murray and Calloway County in the past few years is
about to take place with the erection of a $100,000 milk plant.
Stock is being sold to local people
this week. The condensary, or plant
as it should probably be called
inasmuch as whole milk, sweet
cream and sour cream will be,
accepted after operations have
begun, will be owned partially by
Murray people and partly by Eastern interests.
The Chamber of Commerce with
Secretary Joe Ryan at the helm gets
credit for the original project. By
corresponding through the N.C. &
St. L. Railroad, they came in contact with eastern capital and immediately interested them. A survey
showed Murray in a possible dairying center with territory in practically every direction which could
not be tapped by the Pet Milk Condensary at Mayfield. Representatives came and looked the situation
over, calling business interests of
the town together. Week before last
an enthusiastic meeting was held
and committees drafted to make
trips to plants in other states and
get the needed information before
anything definite was done. A
report of these visits and further
conferences here with the other
interests this week were all that
was necessary to set the machinery
in action. Stock is being sold at a
rapid rate in Murray and the county
this week...

••.igiar

Captured foxes were used by these notable Calloway Countians to help their hounds find the scent in the
early 1900s. Pictured from left. are Buddy Ryan, Rainey T. Wells, Leon Wilkerson and Noble Dick.

Roaring '20s•••
(Coat'd from page 5)
and sell almost anything.
They bought supplies and also
enjoyed the variety of shows and
related activities.
Laverne Wallis, a former grocer,
recalls some side shows on those
fourth Mondays: "There were maneating snakes, five-legged dogs and
once someone brought an
armadillo.”
Preaching, debating, magic and
medicine shows were all a part of
the festivities on the fourth Mondays. Churches sold ham dinners in
their basements for 25 cents and
the Wallis Grocery sold hamburgers and lemonade in the street for
five cents.
Farm families came to town to
purchase supplies for spring,plantmg or fall harvest and while there
they enjoyed a day of entertainment and socializing.
Farmers alsb combined their
work and play on the farm when it
became necessary for neighbors to
join together to help a farmer with
jobs too big for one family.

Annual wheat threshing was a
cooperative venture for the whole
neighborhood.
The giant threshing machine
required several men to attend it;
while farmers fed in the wheat,
fired the boiler and sacked the
grain, the women prepared a huge
feast.
Hog killing in the fall of the year
also involved the neighbors. It was
hard work, but was a sort of celebration of plenty because of the
abundance of fresh meat. Quilting
parties, barn raising, and tobacco
cutting also combined work and
play.
Pure recreational activities
included ice skating, sledding,
swimming and picnics.
Townspeople also participated,in
social activities, but these seemed
less work-oriented and turned more
to self improvement and community service.
Women's organizations included
the Murray Women's Club, the
Murray Arts and Crafts Club and
the United Daughters of the
Confederacy.
Men's clubs mentioned by a
publication of that time included
the Odd Fellows, Knights of

Pythias, Red Men, Freemasons and
Woodmen of the World Fraternity.
There was a sharp contrast
between town and country life.
Murray, compared to rural Calloway County, seemed progressive in
thought, physical facilities and
education.
The town residents were not
brighter or more capable than the
rural residents, but they had more
advantages by virture of being
townspeople.
Calloway County was typical of
small rural regions in America
because the residents, although
aware of fashion, innovations and
inventions, lived much like their
predecessors of the 19th century.
Some residents were politically
active, and others were apathetic;
some were socially gregarious and
others reserved; some were progressive and others conservative;
and some were wealthy and others
poor.
However, most citizens had one
common interest — their children.
While they disagreed on the value
of education,- or the amount of education their children needed, everyone agreed that children needed
some schooling.

„
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Wells helps Murray win state Normal School
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Stubblefield found dead,
penniless at shack home
April 6, 1928
Nathan B. Stubblefield, who was
one of the scientific pioneers in the
transmission of sound throught
space viithout the use of wires,
died alone in his home, a hut
crowded with electrical fixtures,
probably the middle of last week,
the body being found Friday by
friends who had missed seeing Mr.
Stubblefield during the past few
days. Funeral services were held
Saturday morning in the Churchill
funeral parlor, with the Rev. E. B.
Motley in charge; internment in the
city cemetery. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Ada Stubblefield;
two daughters; three sons; and one
brother, Walter Stubblefield of
Murray.
Mr. Stubblefield, who was 65
years of age, had lived the life of a
recluse for the past several years,
most of his time being spent in
experimenting with various electrical apparatus. On the first day of
January, 1902, he leaped into the
scientific limelight when at a public exhibition at Murray he convinced a thousand people that he
could telephone without the use of
wires. This was 'undoubtedly the
first exhibition of its kind ever held
and it came only a short while after
Marconi, working independently,
had sent wireless messages across
the Atlantic. Althought he probably

never realized much in a financial
way from his invention, Mr. Stubblefield was officially credited with
being the inventor of the wireless
telephone in "The World's Science
and Invention," a book published
in 1902.
In May, Mr. Stubblefield went to
Washington and conducted a public
test in the presence of a number of
scientists and capitalists from New
York and Chicago. These tests
were made on board a steamer on
the Potomac River and on land
nearby. During the land tests, complete sentences, figures, and music
were heard at a distance of several
hundred yards and conversation
was as distinct as by the ordinary
wire telephone. Persons carrying a
receiver and tranmitter with two
steel rods, walking at some distance from the stationary station,
were enabled to instantly open
communication by thrusting the
rods into the ground at any point.
An even more remarkable test
resulted in the maintenance of
communication between station on
the shore and a steamer anchored
several hundred feet from the
shore. Communication between the
steamer and the shore was opened
by dropping the wires from the
apparatus on board the vessel into
water at the stern of the boat.

Dr. Rainey T. Wells knew how
to make a point.
Representing the people of Murray and Calloway County before
the state Normal School Commission at a hearing in 1922 to determine the site of a new normal
school to be established in western
Kentucky, he laid two $50,000
checks on the desk and declared:
"ft is not what the people of
Murray have promised to do, but
what they have already done that
counts."
Murray was one of 10 communities competing for rhe school
created when Gov. Edwin P. Morrow signed the legislation March 8,
1922, the same date a campaign
was begun to raise money to construct the first building on the
campus.
When the different cities drew to
determine the order of presentation
at the hearing, Murray drew last
place, and Wells, an attorney and
local leader, was chosen as
spokesman
He explained about the $125,000
high school building which could
be used by the normal school until
other facilities could be built. He
talked about a 35-acre site avail-

able for the campus. He praised the
quality, character and community
spirit of the people of the MurrayCalloway County community.
Then he culminated his presentation by laying before the commission two checks — one guaranteed
by the Bank of Murray and one
guaranteed by the First National
Bank — reflecting pledges made
by community citizens. Later
another $16,000 was raised to pay
for the property where the school
was located.
After inspecting each proposed
site, the commission announced on
Sept. 1, 1922, that Murray had
been chosen- as the site for the
Western State Normal School.
Documents from the fund-raising
drive show that 1,342 people —
632 from Murray and 710 from
Calloway County outside Murray
— rallied behind the cause, contributing an average of $82.10 each.
The largest single contribution was
$2,500, but a number of donors
paid out their pledges on time
week-by-week. Later contributions
raised the total number who volunteered financial assistance to about
1,500.
Census figures from 1920 give

insight inu) the reason for the community pride. The total population
of the county that year was about
22,000, with 2,495 of that number
living in the city.
Yet those people, on rather short
notice in that pre-Depression economy, contributed $116,000 to
build the first building, which now
housed the Wrather West Kentucky
Museum, and to purchase the site.
Classes began at Murray State
Normal School in the building that
now houses Murray Middle School,
formerly Murray High School, on

Sept. 24, 1923, with 202 students
answering the roll call.
Dr. John W. Carr, appointed the
first president on July 28, 1923,
later recalled that first day. He said
the school had a faculty of five and
two book in the library, a Holy
Bible and a Webster's unabridged
dictionary. The original student
body included 135 women and 67
men.
Construction had begun on the
first building on the campus, and it
was to be completed in time for
classes in the fall of 1924.

President Coolidge approves
Eggner's Ferry, Canton bridges
March 2, 1928
Among several bridge bills
signed by President Coolidge last
Monday was found one vitally
affecting Calloway County and its
intercourse with counties beyond
the Tennessee River. This bill provided for the construction of a
bridge across the Tennessee at
Eggner's Ferry, with the Valley
Bridge Co., Inc. of Paducah, Kentucky, authorized to do the
building.

Monday was evidently "bridge
day" in Washington. Most of the
other bridge bills signed affected
west Kentucky. The same company
will also construct bridges across
the Cumberland River at Canton,
Ky., and near luka, Ky. The Midland Bridge Co. Inc., of Paducah,
will construct a bridge across the
Tennessee near the mouth of
Clark's River.

How Familiar Is Your Broker With
Your Most Important Assets?

-AK

A college education. A comfortable retirement. When there's more than money
riding on your financial decisions,.doesn't it
make sense to have a broker who not only
knows investments, but who also knows
you.
Since 1854, we've been working With our
clients one at a time. Developing financial
strategies for individuals, rather than promoting one-size-fits-all mass solutions.

Member Novo York, Arnancan and
hiodymIt 54ock Exchanrs and S.I.P.0

Court Square
414 Main St., Murray
r *0
753-3366

We'll invest the time to learn your situation, your needs, your goals before we
invest a penny of your money. Why?
Because we know there are all kinds of
people out there who can offer you all
kinds of investments. But at
Hilliard Ly°ns, we think the
best investment is you.
Our best investment is you.

HILLIARD LYONS

Murray State University
Smart
S
tvestment
Cost and quality are considerations the wisest
shoppers have foremost in mind. And the search
for a bargain in higher education should be no
different. Murray State University is a place
where those who are shopping for a college or university find both affordability and academic
excellence.
They discover that . .
• Murray State's cost of attendance in 1990-91 (for room, board, tuition
and fees) will be $3,650.
• About 56 percent of the students on campus in 1988-89 benefited
from $14.4 million in financial aid, including more than $700,000 in
academic scholarships.
• Murray StatO has 38 academic programs accredited by 14 different
national professional associations.
• Entering freshmen at Murray State historically have an average ACT
composite that is the highest among Kentucky's regional universities and
higher than the national average.
There's more . . . but you get the idea. It's not simply a fancy wrapping
job, but a package of real substance at a cost that invites comparisons.
To arrange a visit to the campus or to obtain information about specific
academic programs, admissions procedures, available financial aid,
housing or other aspects of college life, write: School Relations Office,
Sparks Hall, Murray State University, Murray, Ky., 42071, or . .

Call us.
762-2896
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Call us for expert
repairs & body work.
Complete Body Repair & Painting
Frame & Unibody Specialist
Insurance Estimates & Repairs
'Serving Murray Since 1945 in the Same Location'

11111Z3 1111111T

sar

Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m .
900 Sycamore
753-5142

meats

alwaysa good buy

Specializes in
yWholesale and Retail
,r Special Cut Meats!
(All Fresh Meat)
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Aged Country Ham's Cured
the Old-Fashion Way!!!
"Only Federal Inspected Meat Market in Murray"

THE TOP STORIES
1930
01. President W.H. Taft dies.
02. Japanese Premier Hamaguchi assassinated.
03. Planet Pluto discovered.
04. Yellow Fever vaccine developed.
05. Congress creates Veterans Administration.
06. Revolution in Argentia; revolution in Brazil.
07. Federal Bureau of Narcotics organized.
08. Treaty on Naval disarment signed.
09. Bruning forms right-wing coalition gov't in Germany.
10. "Gallant Fox" wins Kentucky Derby, Preakness, Belmont Stakes.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1931
King Alfonzo X111 leaves Spain, goes into exile.
Senate passes Veterans Compensation Act.
Alphonse "Scarfacc" Capone jailed for income tax evasion.
Thomas Alva Edison dies.
Knute Rockne dies.
Swiss chemist Karrer isolates Vitamin A.
Lansky discovers radio interference from Milky Way.
Arkansas's Hattie Caraway frist woman elected to US Senate.
Nieuwland divises process for producing syntehtic rubber. ,
Empire State Building completed.
1932
Lindbergh baby kidnapped.
F.D. Roosevelt wins presidential election.
Work begins on San Francisco bridge.
Amelia Earhart first woman to fly solo across Atlantic.
Famine in USSR.
US Federal Reserve System re-organized.
Presidential elections in Germany.
Vitamin D discovered.
William Wrigley, Jr., founder of chewing gum, dies.
Japan begins conquest of world markets.

1933
01. Pres. Calvin Coolidge dies.
02. Congress votes independence for Philippines.
03. Hitler appointed German Chancellor; granted dictator powers.
04. First US aircraft carrier launched.
05. First concentration cmps erected by Nazis in Germany.
06. Roosevelt inaugurated; Congress grants wide powers.
07. Positive electrons discoverd.
08. Farnsworth develops electronic television.
09. First baseball All-Star game played.
10. Tennessee Valley Authority created; Public Works Administration
- created.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.

Pec
opt
Fin
Ba]

08. Dionne qunteuplets.
09. Austrian Chanchellor assassiniated by Nazis.
10. Gold Reserve Acs authorizes prsidcnt to revalue the dollar.

1934
FBI shoots John Dillinger - Public Enemy No. 1.
King Alexander of Yugoslavia assassinated.
USSR admitted to League of Nations.
Hitler, Mussolini meet in Venice.
Revolutin in Austria.
Japan renounces Washington Treaties of 1922 and 1930.
SS Queen Mary launched.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1935
Huey Long assasinated.
Pres. Roosevelt signs US Social Security Act.
Oliver Wendell Holmes dies.
Persia changes name to Iran.
Longest bridge in world opened over lower Zambesi.
Alcoholics Anonymous organized.
Radar equipment to detect aircraft built.
First sulfa drug for treating. streptocci infections announced.
King George II returns to Greece.
Will Rogers, Wiley Post die in airplane crash.

The
which
opened
ing in
buildin
streets.
Scor(
wishers
floral
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for the
bank re
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many
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Direc
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R.H.
Outland
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board;
Mrs. VI

1936
01. The British Empire crisis over the King Edward-Mrs. Simpson
romance.
02. U.S. political campaign.
03. The Spanish Civil War.
04. Italy's conquest of Ethiopia.
05. Civil war in labor's ranks.
06. U.S. business recovery.
07. Remilitarization of Rhineland.
08. U.S. drought-floods.
09. Hauptrnann's execution.
10. Development of Dr. Charles Greeley Abbot's solar steam engine.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1937
Chinese War.
Formation of 3-way axis between Germany,Italy and Japan.
Depression in U.S..
FDR's Supreme Court enlargement plan flops.
CIO conducts sit-downs in auto and steel industry.
Hindenburg disasters.
Texas school gas explosion.
Floods in Ohio Valley.
Amelia Earhart search fails.
Exploratory flights and new air service from America to Europe

rim
1938
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

Munich conference.
Republican gains in off-year elections.
Anti-Semitism.
New England hurricane.
Douglas Corrigan's "wrong way" flight.
U.S. rearmament.
War in China.
Business recovery.
Martian invasion scare.
The Whitney case.

1939
01. France and Britain declare war on Germany.
02. British royal couple visits U.S..
03. Congress repeals arms embargo.
04. Pacelli becomes Pope Pius XII.
05. Hitler escapes death in Munich bomb explosions.
06. ,Will FDR choose to run?
07. 'Thanksgiving date debate.
08. Sit-down strikes outlawed by Supreme Court.
09. Dies committee battles "isms.".
10. Fascist Franco wins Spanish Civil War

GIBSON HAM CO.
753-1601
107 N. 3rd St.

a.m.-4 p.m. M-F
7 a.m.-12 p.m. Sat.

'Martian invasion' causes
panic in Louisville, nation

We Accept
Food Stamps

From 1945
•
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One-year-old Wilma Jo Warren (Brandon) takes part in the farm
plowing with Wilma E. West (Robards) at her grandparents Lynn
Grove farm in 1936.

Stubblefield monument planned
312,Walnut Street

To Today

Jan. 24, 1930
Plans are being made to secure a
The city of Murray is the birthplot of ground, near his old home,
place of radio. To substantiate this
on which to erect the marker which
fact, the citizens, the Exchange
will be secured through popular
Rotary
Club
and
the
colthe
Club,
subscription of Murray citizens.
lege are planning to erect a monuOn Jan. 1, 1902, Nathan Stubblement in honor of Nathan B. Stub- field demonstrated before 1,000
blefield, inventor of wireless teleMurray people that the human
phone, whose death was attributed
voice could be broadcast and
to starvation on March 28, 1928. received without wires.

Oct. 31, 1938
vice president in charge of producThe Sunday night routine in
Louisville was thrown out of joint tion, was supervising director of
with the Columbia Broadcasting the production.
System's Nation-wide broadcast of
The telephone operator at
a fictional invasion of New Jersey
WHAS estimated approximately
400 persons called during and after
by strange creatures from Mars.
Orson Welles' adaptation of H. the broadcast. Some of the callers
G. Wells' "The War of the reported fainting, doctors being
Worlds," had hardly started over called in to attend overly excited
the Columbia chain and WHAS at persons and long distance calls and
7 p.m. when telephones began to telegrams to New York inquiring
ring-at the station, Police Head- as to the safety of relatives.
quarters, The Courier-Journal, and
The WHAS operator said one
offices of both telegraph compa- person, living in the country,
nies. Anxious, excited voices reported "seeing" a large light
wanted information on the terrify- streaking across the sky. He
ing catastrophe depicted in the
wanted to know if that was one of
radio drama.
the monsters. Another reported all
his family of six were prostrated.
Hysteria Develops.
Initial fright developed into hys- Several said they were going to get
teria, and this in the face of four in touch with Kentucky Senators at
announcements in the program Washington and ask them to get
itself that the incident depicted the program off the air.
were pure fiction, followed by a
Station WAVE reported about
station announcement from WHAS twenty calls, although the program
at 9 p.m. that no disaster, actually, was not broadcast over the Nationhad occurred in New Jersey; that al Broadcasting Company.
the whole thing was dramatized
The Courier-Journal telephone
fiction.
operator said at least 1,000 calls
Davidson Taylor, former WHAS were received between 7 p.m. and
announcer and now C.B.S. assistant 8:15 p.m.
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-1--( Established
1107 Chestnut

We have been serving
Murray and Calloway County
with quality
•Radiator Service
•Glass Work (installation)
•Original Equipment Windshields
'Mirrors & Window Glass

Williams
Radiator & Glass
-Established by John L. Williams-

1107 Chestnut
Owner: Abbie Williams

753-5524

Night 435-4501

Calloway County
Lumber Co.

Put Toshiba's new BO-4910
in your business. and get all
of these features:
• Auto Exposure and Cartridge Auto Toner!
•Edge-to-rdge Copying Up
- to Ledger Size!
•65% to 2000/0 Zoom plus
Presets and Memory!

•Roofing & Building Supplies
• Custom Built Cabinets • Custom
Picture Frames
•Repair Storm Windows•Cut Glass
•Fire Loss Estimates

• Stationary Platen!
• Book Copying in a Single
Operation!
•16 Copies per Minute and
9*.LIntoies pftr Run!
New lbeh ba BD-4910...
The Extrx-Business Copier for
Extra-Easy Business Copying!
See it, today!

TOSHIBA

Manager: Tommy Carra way

204 N. 4th

753-5833
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Peoples Bank
opens in old
First National
Bank building
Nov. 8, 1934
The Peoples Savings Bank,
which was recently organized,
opened for business Monday morning in the First National Bank
building and Fifth and Main
streets.
Scores of friends and well
wishers locally and elsewhere sent
floral ofterings for the opening
which made an attractive setting
for the lobby. Officials of the new
bank reported many telegrams and
messages of congratulations from
many localities.
Officers and directors are:
Directors: Leslie Ellis, L.D. Outland, Garland Neale, Bert Moore,
Dr. E.B. Houston, T.H. Stokes,
A.F. Doran, R.H. Falwell, H.T.
Waldrop, Dr. J.A. Outland and Dr.
C.H. Jones. .
Officers: T.H. Stokes, president;
R.H. Falwell, vice-president; L.D.
Outland, 2nd vice-president; Dr.
C.H. Jones, chairman of the board;
Leslie Ellis, vice-chairman of the
board; W.G. Miller, cashier and
Mrs. Vera Roberts, bookkeeper.

1920s-30s-40s
REMEMBER THESE SONGS?

Students are shown registering at Murray State University sometime in the late 192.0s in the gymnasium of
what is now known as Wilson Hall. the gymnasium area shown on the north side of the ground floor is
now the newsroom of The Murray State News. Completed in 1925, Wilson Hall was built at a total cost of
$168,794.

Shell

1920s
"Yes We Have No Bananas;" "Tea for Two;" "I Want to be
Happy;"
"Just a Kiss in the Dark.," "Show Mc the Way to Go Home;" "I Found
a Million-Dollar Baby in the Five-and-Ten-Cent Store;" "Bye-Bye
Blackbird;" "01' Man Rivet" "Blue Skies;" "My Heart Stood Still',"
"Crazy Ryttunn;" "Am I Blue;" "You're the Cream in My Coffee:"
-Stardust.," "Singing in the Rain;" "Tiptoe through the Tulips."
1930s
"Georgia On My Mind.," "I Got Rythriut" "Three Little Words;"
'!Good night Sweetheart" "When the Moon Comes Over the Mountain;" "Minnie the Moocher;" "April in Paris;" "Let's Have Another
Cup of Coffee;" "I'm Getting Sentimental Over You;""Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes;" "Easter Parade;" "Stormy Weather;" "Blue Moon;" "All
Through the Night" "Begin the Beguine;" "The Music Goes Round
and Round;" "It's DeLovely;" "I'm An Old Cowhand (From the Rio
Grander "Is It True What They Say About Dixie?;" "Pennies From
Heaven;" "Whistle While You Work:" "Harbor Lights:" "Flat Foot
Floogic With a Roy Floy;" "September Song.," "Jcepers, Creepers:"
"You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby:" "God Bless America;"
Somewhere, Over the Rainbow:" "Beer Barrel Polka."
1940s
"You Are My Sunshine;" "When You Wish Upon a Star;" "Blueberry Hill;" "Deep In the Heart of Texas;" "Chattanooga Choo-Choo;"
"White Christmas:" "That Old Black Magic;" "Oh, What a Beautiful
Morning:" "Peope Will Say We're In Love;" "Coming In On a Wing
and A Prayer," "Don't Fence Me In;" "Swinging On a Star;" "Accentuate the Positive;" "Zip-a-dee-doo-dah;""Come Rain of Come Shine:"
"Almost Like Being in Love;" "All I Want for Christmas is My Two
Front Teeth;" "Buttons and Bows;" "I Love Those Dear Hearts and
Gentle People;" "Diamonds Are a Girl's Best Friend:" "Rudolph the
Red-Nosed Reindeer."

KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO. INC
Meet Our Staff

_ .411
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Ken Mott

of

Supervisor - Convenience Stores

Mike Vaughn

Joe Suite;

Plant Manager

Lubricants Manager

ger Jones
Office Coordinator
Accounts Receivable/Invoicing
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Vickie Baker

Debbie Andrus

Secretary/Treasurer

Val Dowdy

C-Store Data Control

Accounts Payable/General Ledger

Jewell Guthrie
Receptidnist/Auditing
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Jill Singleton

Chuck Baker

C-Store Auditing

Johnny White

Promotibn & Image

Jason Walker

Sales Attendant

Maintenance

"Customer
Satisfaction
Is Our
Business."
Richard Young, Jim Shropshire,
Rick Clark and Frank Brandon
Product Delivery

min•

1

4th St., Murray

b.

Doug Hendon, Kevin Young

Mike Baker

Sales Attendants
Mike Milby, Manager

C.E.O.

"Serving Your Gasoline Needs For Over 50 Years"

753-1323
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A Tradition In Murray
and Calloway County For 111 Years.

Mtierray Ledger & Times
There's

more to your newspaper
than meets the eye. Aside from your
basic information, advertising and
news it offers, The Murray Ledger &
Times serves as a symbol of freedom.
Without newspapers, life as we know
it would be greatly altered.
We are proud to be a part of the
history of this community. We thank
all the people of Murray for their
continued support and we pledge to
continue to keep you informed with
detailed coverage of local, state and
national news, weather & sports.

You can subscribe to The Murray Ledger &Timesfor only $54_per_ye4F. Compare this
to Paducah Sun,$111.60 per year and the Louisville Courier Journal,$162.00 per year.
We cover Murray and Calloway County for only 17.5` per copy per day.That's a bargain!
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In the news

Explosion destroys Hindenburg
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A banner headline on Thursday, April 23, 1931, proclaimed Dr. Rainey T. Wells' intentions
to seek the
office of Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Wells, who was president of the
Murray State
Teachers College at the time, made his formal announcement for the Democratic nomination following
the
encouragement and strong support or many citizens of the community.

Buildings from earliest days of
MSU share identity with shield

•
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Landmark buildings from the
When the citizens ot the comearliest days of Murray State Uni- munity presented their gift of the
versity bear a common mark of first building on the campus to
identity — the simple but symbolic state and school officials in the
shape of a shield circumscribing summer of 1924, twin crests
three stars.
flanked the front door.
A modification of the shield
Besides that first building —
from the coat of arms of the Scot- which today housed the Wrather
tish family of Murray, the emblem West Kentucky Museum — other
had meaning in the beginning prob- historic buildings bearing the
ably not fully understood today shield are Wilson Hall, Wells Hall,
except by those whose memories Lovett Auditorium, Pogue Library,
reach back to that beginning.
Ordway Hall, the old Price Doyle
It was a symbol of the spirit and Fine Arts Building and Carr Health
the pride of the university com- Building, all built before 1940.
munity and of the people of MurPreservation of the shield insigray and Calloway County who nia was further assured 'when the
raised $100900 in a few short school yearbook was named "The
weeks in the drive to hove the little Shield." In the 1925 inaugural voltobacco town of Murray designated ume, the three stars on the crest
in 1922 as the school site.
were described as signifying hope,
Officially adopted as the school endeavor and achievement. Today
crest during the presidency of Dr. the university flag bears the shield
John W. Carr in the first year clas- insignia.
ses were held on the campus —
The city of Murray, which
May 9, 1924 — the shield became passed its name on the Murray
a revered tradition almost State Normal School 50 years ago,
overnight.
took its name from the prestigious
Nothing offered a better focal Murray family. The family, which
point for developing a feeling of included U.S. Congressman John
school loyalty on a campus literally L. Murray, had migrated to the
bare of buildings than the shield of Jackson Purchase of West Kentuckgold stars on a blue field with a
y from England.
double gold border. And its Murray
Historical research traced the
family origin served to strengthen
Murray shield back to the Earl of
further the bond between the city
Mansfield, William Murray, promiand the emerging new school of nent in England in the 1700s. He
that same family name.
served as solicitor general, attorney
School officials took the shield
general, and lord chief justice durto heart as much as anyone — and
ing a distinguished career of public
perhaps even more. Both Carr and
service.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, the school's
Nowhere is the pride and emofounder and second president, tion centered on the shield in the
encouraged its use in such a way as early days better documented than
to perpetuate it.
in a letter written by Carr in
Three stars on a shield became a
August of 1931 while he was visitfamiliar thread of architectural
ing London.
similarity as the campus slowly
Addressed to L.J. Hortin, a
took shape. Although the form varmember of the faculty at that time
ies slightly, the same basic design
and now professor emeritus of
is predominant on all early journalism at Murray State, the letter in the eloquent and scholarly
structures.

style of Carr, the dean of the
school, opened:
"Today while wandering through
the hall of the immortals in Westminster Abbey, I came upon a
familiar symbol, a shield carved in
stone bearing three stars. I paused
in glad surprise. I had seen that
shield ten thousand times. I could
not be mistaken. It was the Murray
shield."
He described the marble figure
"of heroic size" of William Murray, Earl of Mansfield, dressed in
the wig and gown of the Chief Justice of Great Britain, standing
above the shield.
"No, I was not mistaken. I was
standing before the monument of
William Murray and gazing at the
heraldic shield of the Earl of Mansfield," the letter continued.
"But as I lingered, my thought
went out to another Murray — a
new Murray across the seas — a
Murray which has the same shield
carved on its walls and wrought in
its windows and written on the
tablets of the hearts of its students.
The old Murray stands amid the
shadows of the illustrious dead; the
new Murray basks in the sunlight
of the living."

Lakehurst, NJ., May 6 (AP) —
Germany's great silver Hindenburg, the world's largest dirigible,
was ripped apart by an explosion
tonight that sent her crumpling to
the Naval landing field here, a
flaming wreck with horrible death
to about a third of the ninety-seven
persons aboard her.
Exactly how many died was still
in dispute as the flames licked
clean the twisted, telescope* skeleton of the airship that put out from
Germany seventy-six hours before
on its opening trip of the 1937 passenger season.
The American Zeppelin Company, through its press representative, Harry Bruno, placed the death
toll at thirty-three of the ninetyseven aboard. The company listed
twenty of the thirty-six passengers
and fourty-four of the sixty-one
man crew as the disaster survivors.
These figures were at slight variance with unofficial estimates of
the number of dead.
Hospitals Are Jammed.
In the crowded hospitals in the
communities neighboring this hamlet in the pine-covered New Jersey
coastal plain, many of the survivors

Local paper rated
one of 500 best
papers in nation
March 19, 1931
The Editor & Publisher, leading
trade publication of the newspaper
world, classes the Ledger & Times
as one of the 500 best weekly
newspapers papers in the United
States.
Since there are more than 10,000
weekly newspapers in the United
States and this select circle represents less than 5 per cent of then,
an average of just a little more than
10 to the state, the Ledger & Times
naturally feels quite complimented.
In announcing the Blue List the
Editor & Publisher states that it is a
"list of weekly newspapers carefully compiled from proven records of
achievements, influence and
character."
The American Press Association
recently included the Ledger &
Times in its list of "better newspapers," which was a selection of
3,000 out of the 10,000 published
in this country.
The Editor & Publisher further
narrows down the list to conform
to a still higher standard.

May 7, 1937
were in critical condition, a number
suffering from excruciating burns.
Some were so gravely injured,
among them Capt. Ernest Lehmann, that the last rites of the
Roman Catholic Church were

administered to them. Lehmann,
skipper of the ship's 1936 flights,
made the ill-fated flight as an
observer. Capt. Max Pruss, the
commander, was listed among the
injured survivors.

Paducah evacuates from flood waters
Jan. 28, 1937
Evacuation of Paducah conoffice of the Red Cross is located
tinues, block by block, today as on the second floor of the hotel.
flood waters of the Ohio kept slowBoats receive orders from this
ly creeping into the city. The water dock.
is above all guages and is reported
Capt. 1.F. Wildey, federal agent
to be between 60 and 61 feet.
in charge of the boats, said there
Although thought by some to be
were approximately 125 motorat a standstill, rescue work conboats now operating in the Paducah
tinued with more aid coming to the district. Of this number approxicity. An efficient organization of mately 50 are government-owned.
Red Cross workers, aided by Army, Some 450 rowboaats are in operaNavy and help from neighboring
tion transporting people from
towns, functioned from two stahouses to concentration points.
tions in Paducah. It will survive its
Red Cross officials estimate that
greatest disaster in history with a
residents of the flood stricken city
small death toll.
are being evacuated at the rate of
Coast Guard cutters with federal
800 per hour.
authorities directed the evacuation
Officials would make no estifrom the flood zone and persons
mate as to when the city would be
rescued were rushed to various cleared of flood victims, but they
towns for further mobilization and
are making every effort to save all
aid.
the people trapped by the water,
With water six feet deep in the
and thousands of volunteers are
Irvin Cobb Hotel lobby, the main
working feverishly night and day.

A Tradition ofExcellence

The Murray City Schools

The Murray High School Orchestra, 1928
The class of 1928 was the best class that ever left Murray High School.
The boys never cut school more than five times a week. The girls never
wore their dresses over three inches above their knees and they never
thought of wearing rouge more than seven days a week.
From the Murray High Daily Disappointment

Dees Hank ofRazel
Dees Bank of Hazel has been named as one of the safest banks in the United States, by The Bauer Financial Reports,
Inc. The Bauer list rates banks by safety and soundness,as information for customers to base their deposit decisions on.
Dees Bank is well known locally for its strength and safety, but this national recognition is important at a time when the
S & L crisis has put so much emphasis on soundness in the banking industry.

Ordinance closes Sunday movies

Dees Bank continues to be a dependable and strong financial asset to the Hazel community.
The seven person staff at Dees Bank combine for over 100 years of banking experience. This
experience is the key to meeting the financial needs ofthe customers and community.The close
relationship between the staff and customers, brings a real meaning to the term "customer
service".

Jan. 24, 1935
An ordinance prohibiting Sunday desires of the group present to have
movies was voted by the Murray the Sunday movies closed. PetiCity council Friday night 4-2 and tions from Murray college students
another ordinance prohibiting the
asking that the show be permitted
operation of any business on Sun- to stay open were presented.
day, excepting probably one or
The ministers all spoke strongly
two, stood at a 3-3 vote by the in behalf of the closing of the
council.
shows as did several from their
Murray ministers and several
congregations. One minister stated
citizens attended the council meet- that a standing vote in his church
ing Friday night and the city lawwas unanimous. Other churches
makers heard a discussion of the took the vote by secret ballot.

The primary goal of Dees Bank is to be a strong and reliable financial source, always
available to serve the needs of the Hazel community.

Member FDIC

492-8136

Hazel, Ky.

"62 Years o sales... servtce... and satis action."

oe, John. James and David Parker

Today Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury employs more than 40 people,
provides complete sales and service for its Ford, Lincoln and Mercury
lines and houses a fully staffed body shop with a 24 hour wrecker

MEET OUR SALESMEN - (Front) Nick Ryan. Thomas Jones. Ron Wright.
(Back) Keith Williams. Rodger Mayer and Larry McCully.

service.

FORD
MERCURY

LINCOLN

Parker Ford Lincoln-Mercury
701 Main St.

763-5273

11111.11111fr
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1920s-30s-40s
MOTION PICTURE ACADEMY AWARDS

1941
Actor: Gary Cooper, Sergeant York.
Actress: Joan Fontaine, Suspicion.
Picture: How Green Was My Valley.

1927-1928
Actor: Emil Jannings, The Way of All Flesh.
Actress: Janet Gaynor, Seventh Heaven.
Picture: Wings.

1942
Actor: James Cagney, Yankee Doodle Dandy.
Actress: Greer Garson, Mrs. Miniver.
Picture: Mrs. Miniver.

1928-1929
Actor: Warren Baxter, In Old Arizona.
Actress: Mary Pickford, Coquette.
Picture: Broadway Melody.

1943
Actor: Paul Lukas, Watch on the Rhine.
Actress: Jennifer Jones, The Song of Bernadette.
Picture: Casablanca.

1929-1930
Actor: George Arliss, Disraeli.
Actress: Norma Shearer, The Divcircee.
Picture: All Quiet on the Western Front.

1944
Actor: Bing Crosby, Going My Way.
Actress: Ingrid Bergman, Gaslight.
Picture: Going My Way.

1930-1931
Actor: Lionel Barrymore, Free Soul.
Actress: Marie Dressler, Min and Bill.
Picture: Cimmeron.

1945
Actor: Ray Milland, The Lost Weekend.
Actress: Joan Crawford, Mildred Pierce.
Picture: The Lost Weekend.

1931-1932
Actor: (TIE) Fredric March, Dr. Jeckel and Mr. Hyde; and Wallace
Beery, The Champ.
Picture: Grand Hotel.

1946
Actor: Fredric March: Best Years of Our Lives.
Actress:' Olivia de Havilland, To Each His Own.
Picture: The Best Years of..Our Lives.

1932-1933
Actor: Charles Laughton, Private Life of Henry VIII.
Actress: Katharine Hepburn, Morning Glory.
Picture: Cavacade.

1947
Actor: Ronald Colman; A Double Life.
Actress: Loretta Young, Farmer's Daughter.
Picture: Gentlemen's Agreement.

1934
Actor: Clark Gable, It Happened One Night.
Actress: Claudett Colbert, It Happened One Night.
Picture: /t Happened One Night.

1948
Actor: LaKence Olivier, Hamlet.
Actress: Jane Wyman, Johnny Belinda.
Picture: Hamlet.

1935
Actor: Victor McLaglen, The Informer.
Actress: Bette Davis, Dangerous.
Picture: Mutiny on the Bounty.

1949
Actor: Broderick Crawford, All the King's Men.
Actress: Olivia de Haavilland, The Heiress.
Picture: All the King's Men.

1936
Actor: Paul Muni; Story of Louis Pasteur.
Actress: Luise Rainer, The Great Ziegfeld.
Picture: The Great Ziegfeld.
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Lovett's ground breaking

1937
Actor: Spencer lacy, Captain Courageous.
Actress: Luise Rainer, The Good Earth.
Picture: Life of Emile Zola.

Seamless Aluminum Guttering - Custom Sheet Metal Work
TRANE - Commercial Refrigeration & Ice Machines
Vinyl Siding - Air Cleaners
Authorized Dealer

1938
Actor: Spencer Tracy, Boys Town.
Actress: Bette Davis, Jezebel.
Picture: You Can't Take It With You.

Small enough for personal service...
Large enough for the most
challenging installation.

1939
Actor: Robert Donet, Goodbye Mr. Chips.
Actress: Vivien Leigh, Gone With the Wind.
Picture: Gone With the Wind.

802 Chestnut St.

1940
Actor: James Stewart, The Philadelphia Story.
Actress: Ginger Rogers, Kitty Foyle.
Picture: Rebecca.

753-8181

The Murray State Normal School broke ground on Sept. 14, 1926 for
a $176,000, 4,000-seat auditorium — named Lovett Auditorium in
1973. All home basketball games were played on its stage until Carr
Health building was opened in 1937.

WE'VE GROWN WITH

MURRAY!

s not just a
matter of where
we've been
but more, where
were going'

The Murray Chamber
of Commerce was
organized and incorporated
on June 11, 1926.

Downtown, Murray during the 1940's.
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Over the years,
Murray has attracted
many new businesses
and industries with
the help of
the commerce.
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Old freight depot that Is now in the city park.

We have always
and will continue
to work toward
improving, expanding
and bettering
our community.

MURRAY CALLOWAY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
753-5171
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Murray City Schools `tradition of excellence' enters 1990s
Murray enjoys a reputation as an
education-minded community, as a
good place to raise children.
And it always has been.
The people who run the Murray
City Schools say the support of the
community is always first in a list
of the chief contributors to the
school system's "tradition of
excellence."
That tradition had its beginnings
back in 1871, when the people of
the Murray community built one of
the fist high schools in the Purchase region. Schools weren't funded
by the state then, and the new
school was financed by a group of
investors.
That's the way it was done in
Kentucky. Across the state, schools
were established by local citizens
who would appoint themselves
trustees, provide a building, and
hire a teacher to instruct the
children.
The family names of those first
trustees appear again and again in
Murray's history. Holland. Stubblefield. McElrath. Ryan. Jones.
And why not? They were people
who were demonstrating their commitment to the community by
investing in its children, and they
were here to stay.

They called their new high
school "The Murray Male and
Female Institute," and they raised
$16,000 to build a two-story brick
schoolhouse at the corner of Main
and Eighth Streets. There were six
classrooms and a chapel, and a
small stage for the principal's desk,
where he was to sit with the bell
rope hanging within easy reach.
The building was described at
the time as "the handsomest school
structure west of the Tennessee
River," but there were some skeptics who claimed there'd never be
"scholars enough to fill it."
But the students came. For five
months, their parents paid for them
to go to school, and the ones from
out of town boarded with local
families. And then there was a free
term of five months just for the
Murray children.
Four teachers taught reading and
writing and arithmetic, plus history
and geography and English grammer. Another taught nothing but
music and drama. None of the
teachers came from the Murray
area, because the trustees thought
their students would have a better
perspective on the world if they
were taught by people who'd seen
a little of it.

There was a military department
in the Murray Male and Female
Institute (and a closet just to store
the guns), but no one coached
sports or taught home economics or
foreign languages. There were
plenty of "socials" though (as the
parties were called) and there were
school exhibitions, where the students stood in front of visiting
parents to solve arithmetic problems and recite poetry and generally prove that they'd learned at
school what they were sent there to
learn.
By the turn of the century, the
school was far too crowded, and
there were plans to double its size.
Then, 1904,- "in some unaccountable way," (as a contemporary
account puts it), the building
caught fire and burned to the
ground. All the records were lost.
For the next two years, classes
met in an abandoned clothing factory down at the end of Poplar
Street while the people of Murray
built a new school, on the ashes of
the old. The students who graduated in those years said they'd
attended the "Murray Male and
Female Pants Factory."
Actually, they were the first graduates of the Murray Independent

School District, for the private
Murray Institute had joined the
new system of "common schools"
that Kentucky had established in
the 1890s. Although those first
public schools were organized on a
county-by-county basis, the state
government had allowed some
cities to establish their own independent systems.
Murray's new "Graded School"
building was built with public
funds, arid, as it was reported, "It is
not so sightly, but much larger and
better equipped." It housed all
Murray's students, from the seven
year old first graders to the seniors
in high school.
In the old photographs, the Murray Graded School building looks a
lot like today's Murray Middle
School, with the same square construction and the same rounded
doorways, but it had a bell tower
and a high front facade in a doublestaircase shape.
By 1913, the year the school
published its first annual, there
were 503 children enrolled, 102 of
them in high school — and that's
quite an impressive number, considering that high school education
was not required in Kentucky at the
time and not at all common.

Oldest Drug Store
Operating In The Same
Location In The U.S.

The annual was called The Pennant, and it holds pictures of all the
high school students — handsome
young men in high, stiff collars,
and pretty young girls in white lace
dresses, most of them wearing gold
lockets. The freshman and sophomore girls wear brightly-colored
sailor dresses, and gigantic bows in
their hair.
No one smiles, because it was
not fashionable to smile at the camera that long ago, but every so
often there's a twinkle of a glimmmer of a grin that an exhuberant
teenager just couldn't hold back.
And there's an occasional familiar
face too — not anyone you'd meet
on the streets of Murray today, but
clearly a great-grandfather or a
great-great aunt of someone you
know well.
The Pennant is a charming reminiscence of Murray's past — more
personal than today's annuals, full
of the details of old romances and
academic tribulations, obscure
jokes obviously intended to poke
fun at classmates and teachers, and
some sincere reflection on the year
just past.
"It is our most earnest wish,"
wrote senior class historian Florence Pogue, "that our class, and all

future classes of Murray High
School may always stand for things
which are noble and excellent."
But Hilda Williams, Florence's
less serious junior class counterpart, thought that something had to
be done, because "studies are intefering sadly with our education."
1913, reports The Pennant, was a
"hoodoo season" for football, with
the promise of a "checker team"
the next year. The Latin teacher,
pretty Miss Rubie, who was very
popular with her students, exhorted
next year's seniors not to "pony" or
"blur — which means, we think,
not to cheat or to pretend to know
more than you know. There was
great interest that year in Minerva
and Qui Vivre, the new "literary
societies" organized by the "wideawake" principal, F.E. McReynolds. And just to show things never change, the girls were chastised
for "walking out to much" with the
boys."
What the students studied in
those years just before World War
I was oddly similar to what Murray
High students study today. The
freshmen were struggling through
algebra while the sophomores
(Cont'd on page 19)

A Tradition of Excellence

The Murray City Schools

Since 1938.
Prescriptions
*Cosmetics
*Health Aids
*First Aid
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*Vitamins •
*Fresh Fruit Drinks

All Third Party Cards Accepted

WALLIS
DRUGS

Hwy. 68 & 80 At Aurora
Open 7 Days A Week
Monday - Saturday 4-9 p.m.
Sunday 11:30-8:30 p.m.

412 Main St.

753-1272

The Chapel, Murray-High School, 1913
In the fall of 1909, our class, twenty-eight in number, enteral upon
their High School activities ... It is our most earnest wish that our class and
all future classes of Murray High School may always stand for things
which are noble and excellent.
From The Pennatu (Murray High School Annual), 1913
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06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1940s
THE TOP STORIES
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1940
German invasion of Norway,the Low countries and France.
Renomination and election of Roosevelt for 3rd term.
National defense program,climaxed by peacetime drafts.
Battle of Britain.
Evacuation of Dunkerque.
Trade of US destroyers for British naval bases.
Greco-Italian war.
Russo-Finnish war.
Axis-Japanese pact for re-distribution of world's wealth.
The act of Havana,providing for common hemisphere defense

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1941
Japan attacks while talking peace.
Reuben James sunk;it's a world war.
Germany turns on RussiaJneets first reverses.
Lend-lease billions flow to Britain,Russia.
220 billions earmarked for defense.
Roosevelt and Churchill draft the Atlantic Charter.
Six major battleships go to the bottom.
Rudolph Hess parachutes to save humanity".
Army breaks up defense plant strikes.
Brooklyn Dodgers win the pennant.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.

1942
A "second front" is opened in North Africa.
America takes offensive in Pacific.
Russia holds and counter-attacks.
Japan carves out an empire.
Two-party government strengthened in U.S.

Make The Right mpression!
Looking good is
an art. Bringing out
your best features is
a talent. We combine
6o,
these two elements
to create haircuts
and style that are
expressly unique., always
•
exceptional & totally your own.
Contact one of our students...
Adeena Hardie
Renee Howard
Angela Myers
Michelle Franklin Malissa Madding
Mindy Parker
Kelly Birdsong
Nina Neihoff
Bobbi Bibb
Buffy Blanton
Debra Lofton
Barbara Page
Kim Hodges
Tabetha Crawford Abby Phillips
Joan Hill
Michelle Turner
Kim Frazier
Amy Wallis
Instructors are Kay Dalton & Mary Ann McCu iston

EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
Or
02.
- 03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

The Murray
Insurance Agency

Bob Killington-(P(1

Bun •hip1;,%

Robert Billington. Jr

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS INSURANCE
FIDELITY & SURETY BONDS
MOBILE HOMES - FARM

1944
Normandy invasion and battle of France.
Re-election of Roosevelt.
Philippine invasion.
B-29 bombings of Japan.
Hitler assassination attempt.
German B-1,B-2 weapons.
Hartford circus fire.
Russian drive on Germany.
Death of Wendell Wilkie.
The Balkan crackup.
1945
The Atomic Bomb.
Surrender of Japan.
Collapse of Hitler and Germany.
Death of Pres. Roosevelt.
Labor unrest sweeps the nation.
The United Nations gets going.
Churchill's defeat and the leftward swing of Britain.
Congress probe of Pearl Harbor.
The trial of war criminals.
Postwar upheavals in Europe,Asia and the Pacific.

1946
01. Republican election landslide.
02. John L. Lewis and the coal strike.
03. OPA decontrols.
04. The Nuerenberg "war crimes" verdicts and executions.
05. Atom bomb experiments.
06. Slaying of Suzanne Degnan and apprehension of William Heirens.
07. Uncle Sam gets tough in foreign relations.
08. National railroad strike.
09. Hotel fires throughout nation,including Winecoff Hotel disaster in
Atlanta and. LaSalle Hotel fire in Chicago.
10. St.Louis Cardinals win Thrilling pennant, World Series campaigns.
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1947
Cost of Living.
US-Russian split.
The Taft-Hartley law.
The Texas City explosion.
U.S. aid to Europe.
War contracts investigation.
India's freedom.
Wedding of Princess Elizabeth.
Troubles in Palestine.
The Florida-Gulf coast hurricane.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1948
Election of Harry S. Truman as president.
The "Battle of Berlin."
Birth of Israel.
Assassination of Mahatma Gandhi.
The Marshall Plan.
Cost of living and inflation.
Communist surge in China.
Mrs. Kasenkina's leap to freedom from Russian consulate.
Death of Babe Ruth.
Communist investigations in U.S..

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.

1949
Report Russian has atomic energy.
The Atlantic treaty.
Berlin blockade ends.
Navy disputes with Air Force.
Trial of top US communists.
The Noronic fire.
Kathy Fiscus dies in old well.
Mindszenty case and new red pressure on church.
Communist forces win in China.
Steel workers win pensions in strike.

Serving t
the needs
of Murray
for over
40 years.

Electrical Repairs
Supplies and Service
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

Wells Electric
402 N. 12th St.

733-4845
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Long before President Ronald Reagan smiled for reporters with the
Washington Press Corps he smiled for the cameras in Hollywood. As
president, Reagan, who starred in numerous "B" movies of the era,
was probably most teased by editorial cartoonists for his role in the
movie "Bedtime for Bonzo." In the publicity photo above, the president is pictured in a scene from one of the early westerns he starred
in.

Woman's Club dedicates house
September 26, 1940
Plans are complete for the dedi- supervisor of the NYA, will then
cation program to be held at the make the presentation for the
Murray Woman's Club community National Youth Administration,
House on Vine Street on Friday, which conSructed the building.
Sept. 27. The afternoon program Mayor George Hart will accept.
will begin at three o'clock with
Mrs. Richard Hall Hood will
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett as the principal accept for the Woman's Club, after
speaker. An interesting hour is which the Woman's Club will give
promised all who will attend. In the their Club Creed. The College
evening from 7:30 to 9:30 the club String Quartet will then be heard
members will keep open house. from after which' the distinguished
The public is cordially invited to guests will be introduced. Mrs. Joe
be the guests of the club on these Lovett, president of the Murray
occasiOns.
Woman's Club since 1937, will
After a piano solo by Mrs. Clair then deliver an address, after which
Rosmcr McGavern, Dr. John W. the formal dedication will be made.
Carr will give the invocation. A song "God Bless America" and
Robert K. Salyers, State NYA the benediction by Rev. J. Mack
director, and Jesse Harris, area Jenkins will close the festivities...

Japanese bomb Pearl Harbor base;
county man captured in Shanghai.

Volunteer.

Bel-Air Center
753-4751

MA k

Who would have believed...?

Tokyo is bombed.
America goes on wartime economy.
Saboteurs executed (Aug 8).
Eddie Rickenbacker rescued (Nov 14).
Dieppe is raided by commandos.

1943
01. Drafting of Allied overall blueprint for winning war & keeping
peace.
02. Russia turns the tide in an almost 12-month offensive.
03. Allied bombers invade Germany through the roof.
04. Italy surrenders and wars on Germany.
05. US starts on the road back in Pacific from Guadalcanal to the
Gilberts.
06. Mussolini topples.
07. Pay-as-you-go taxes.
08. Sir Harry Oaks murder case.
09. Coal strikes imperil war production.
10. U-boats lose battle of the Atlantic.

753-4723

306 N. 4th
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American Heart
Association

Michelson s
would like to thank
Murray for your
business.

December
As the shocking news was
announced over radio Sunday that
Japanese suicide aviation squadrons had launched an attack on
Pearl Harbor, United States Naval
Base at Honolulu, Hickman Field,
Hawaii, and Clark Field in the
Philippines, thoughts of Murray
and Calloway County people were
on the score or more of local boys
who were on duty in the islands
and with the Pacific Fleet.
As the anxious hours of the Sabbath went on into the night and it
was learned that a United States
gunboat had been seized at Shanghai, that hostile planes were sighted
over the Golden Gate at San Francisco and we realized that the "danger zone" had reached the mainland of this country, local citizens
thought of others in the armed forces in China, and along the Pacific
Coast, and of relatives and friends
in California.
When it became known Monday
that our losses were heavy as a
result of the treacherous initial
attack by Japan, and that a Murray
boy was numbered among the first
losses sustained by our Navy, we
all realized how close home the
sudden war with Japan, which was
proclaimed by Act of Congress at

11, 1941
3:14 p.m. Monday, had struck.
Robert McElrath, 28, first
lieutenant and son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. McElrath of this city, so far
as is known, is the first Calloway
County prisoner of war captured by
the Japanese.
His ship, the American gunboat
"Wake," was captured in the Yantze river, Shanghai, where it was on
patrol duty. All men on board,
including a detachment of Marines,
were captured by the Japs. The
American flag Was pulled down
and replaced by the Japanes flag.
The "Wake" was anchored in the
harbor at Shanghai, according to
radio reports, alongside a British
gun boat, the "Petrel," which was
fired upon and sunk by the Japanese, apparently Mistaking it for an
American vessel.
The "Wake" was the only
American ship which was to be left
at Shanghai as means of transportation of the Marines. Its capture and
the fact that all members of its
crew were safe was first made
known to parents of Lieutenant
McElrath by radio.
He has been in the United States
Navy for the past ten years and has
been in the Orient for the past three
years.
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Chestnut Hills
Shopping
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Rainey T. Wells a dreamer and doer, never a quitter
Dr. Rainey T. Wells detested the
word "quit."
Dreamer and doer, he left many
indelible marks behind when he
died in 1958 at the age of 82. But
people who knew him best often
cite his disdain for even the mere
;ticlination to give up as their most
vivid recollection.
"He never quit — and he considered it almost a personal affront if
those around him did not defy failure with the same bulldog tenacity
and perserverance he did," recalled
the late WayIon Raybum of Murray, who knew him well.
Best remembered as the founder
68 years ago of what is now known
as Murray State University, Wdls
later served nearly seven years
(1926-32) as the second president.
Rayburn, who graduated in 1930,
saw him through a student's eyes.
"Many were the times during the
crash and depression years of the
late 1920s and early 1930s when
students in financial distress went
to him on the verge of tears," Rayburn said in 1972 during the observance of Murray State's 50th
anniversary. "Besides a rousing
pep talk, they got the dollars they
needed — and I suspect the money
often came out of his own pocket."
Consumed with a zest for life
that was matched by a booming
personality, Wells was an interesting paradox.
A shrewd political strategist who
served two terms in the Kentucky
House of Representatives and was
once a candidate for governor, he
had a steel-trap legal mind that
took him on several occasions
before the Supreme Court of the
United States. He was an inspiring
civic leader, an active layman in
the Methodist Church, and a

champion of the case of higher
education in Kentucky.
Yet he never lost the common
touch. He was as much at home
chatting with farmers in the furrowed fields of his native Calloway
County about how to fix a broken
plow as he was pleading a case
before the highest court in the land.
Precise and courtly in his formal
conduct, he dressed elegantly in the
ultimate finery of that day for special occasions — top hat, dark coat,
gray pin-striped trousers — and
carried a gold-headed cane. Sometimes he plucked a rosebud from
the profuse garden behind his home
at the edge of the campus to wear
in his lapel.
But Wells was a man's man too.
Nobody who knew him disputes
the contention that he was Murray
State's most rabid sports fan. He
loved a good fox hunt and was an
avid fisherman. And he played
cards for fun as if the mortgage
were riding on the outcome.
Life was an emotional binge for
Wells. Unrestrained in demonstrating his deep personal feelings, he
never felt his masculinity was
impugned by that sincerity.
He is remembered by Dr. L.J.
"Chief" Hortin, professor emeritus
of journalism at Murray State, as
"an intense man of unwavering
purpose with extraordinary foresight and a knack for uncanny
political timing."
Hortin, who first arrived on the
campus as a faculty member in
1928 while Wells was president,
speaks with obvious delight of the
man memorialized on a campus
monument dedicated in 1960 as the
source of the "fierce pride and
dauntless spirit" of Murray State.
"He was calculating and practi-

cal," Hortin summarizes, "but not
afraid to think big and then to hitch
his belt and bow his neck and go to
work with a combination of enthusiasm and courage to transform vision to reality."
Hortin uses the establishment of
Murray State Normal School in
1922 to make his point eloquently:
"Imagine the audacity of a man
who wanted to create a state school
Out in the country in a woodland
near the little tobacco town of Murray. Why, it was necessary to cross
two ferries to get from Murray to
the state capital in Frankfort."
But Wells did it almost singlehandedly. His detractors scoffed
"politician" at him — a charge not
denied by a tactician who saw politics not as something smutty, but as
the skillful art of give-and-take in
the science of government.
To nail down the selection of
Murray as the site for the first big
school in deep West Kentucky,
Wells was instrumental in the drive
by people throughout the county to
raise $100,000 in pledges as evidence of the community's good
faith.
Designation of Murray as the
site by the State Normal School
Commission on Sept. 1, 1922, was
quite a coup. Competition had been
hot among several towns, and Murray had nothing to offer as either
equipment or buildings — only a
35-acre tract of land and that promise of $100,000.
When Wells succeeded Dr. John
W. Carr as president of Murray
State Normal School and Teachers
College on May 1, 1926, the
50-year-old former teacher and
lawyer of considerable distinction
stepped into another challenging
situation.
'''''.4111111.1111111111111111111111111111111

Believed to have been taken early in the tenure of Dr. James H. Richmond (center) as the third president
of Murray State (1936-1945), this photograph shows him with his two predecessors. Dr. John W. Carr
(left) served two different times as president (1923-1926 and 1932-1936) and Dr. Rainey T. Wells
(1926-1932), acknowledged as the founding father of the normal school established by an act of the 1922
Kentucky General Assembly, was the second president.

Again he was equal to the task.
Under his dynamic leadership Murray State made the transition from
a two-year to a four-year institution. Renamed Murray State Teachers College in 1928, the school
broadened its curriculum to include
liberal arts and pre-professional
courses. Enrollment doubled from
568 in the spring of 1926 to 1,189
in the spring of 1932, and the
faculty increased from 32 in the
spring of 1926 to 89 in the summer
of 1931.
The physical plant grew from
three buildings to eight structures,
with the additions including the
auditorium, the library, the training
school, and a men's dormitory,
later to be named Ordway Hall.
During Wells' tenure as president, Murray State was also admitted to the American Association of
Teachers Colleges and the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools with a Class A
ranking.
He is also credited with devising
the general layout of the campus.
But, more than anything else he
did as a college president, Wells is
probably best remembered for himself — his magnetism, his energy,
his intelligence, his friendship.
Nearly always wearing a hat
while out on the campus, he was a
figure easy to recognize from afar.
A stocky man of average height but
erect posture. Wells walked with a
crisp gait despite an almost imperceptible limp as the result of a
childhood injury.
One of his trademarks on the
campus and throughout his later
life was the wire-rimmed pince-nez
glasses he wore.
Both on the campus and in the
community, his dominant personality thrust him into the eye of activity, whether at a hunting or fishing
camp, Rotary Club get-togethers,
prayer meetings, political conventions or chapel exercises.
This man who labeled Murray
State athletic Learns as the Thoroughbreds exuded school spirit. He
led songs in chapel, took freshmen
under his wing and made them
forget their homesickness, and generally spread esprit de corps in the
campus community as though it
were a contagious epidemic.
"Someone who did not know
him cannot imagine what he was
like" Rayburn explained. "He was
always the heartiest laugher, the
sharpest conversationalist and the
most ardent enthusiast. To students
he was a friend and confidant, as
well as the man at the top of the
administrative structure."
Wells, who had served Murray
as city attorney as a young man
before going to the Kentucky General Assembly in 1902, etched notable accomplishments into the legislative record.
In 1905 he was instrumental in
the selection of the sites in Frankfort on which the capitol building
and executive mansion now stand.
He secured options on the property
and introduced a bill fixing the
locations and appropriating money
for the construction of both.
He also served six years
(1920-26) on the Kentucky Tax
Commission, first as a member and
later as chairman. During that period he became the architect for the
state's first modern tax reform,
drafting and ramrodding revenue
measures into law which laid the
base for the first uniform financing
of public higher education in
Kentucky.
The Nelson Act (millage tax)
and the inheritance tax law he
advocated raised substantial
revenue that was earmarked for
higher education. Funds from these

revenue sources made it possible to
enact legislation providing for the
uniform appropriation for higher
education, thereby ending an era
when state colleges found it necessary to lobby biennially in Frankfort for financial support.
A graduate of Southern Normal
University in Huntingdon, Tenn.,
with the B. Accts., BE., B.S.,
A.B., M.A., and LL.B. degrees,
Wells served eight years (1915-23)
on the board of trustees of the University of Kentucky and was honored in 1927 with an honorary doctor of laws degree from that
institution.
He resigned as president of Murray State in 1932 to become general attorney for the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society of
Omaha, Neb., which he had served
since 1911 as a member of the
executive council.
Recognized as a brilliant, scholarly and thorough attorney and
investment and insurance counselor, he represented the society in
important litigation affecting the
corporate status of fraternal benefit
societies. His legal expertise is credited with saving the membership

of the society millions of dollars.
When he retired from his positions with Woodmen of the World
in 1946, he returned to his beloved
Murray — not to the old home
place, which had been sold to Murray State and was serving as the
president's residence, but to a
beautiful colonial home just south
of town, where he lived out his
life.
Besides the monument located
on a small plaza at the heart of the
campus, Wells' contributions to
Murray State have been commemorated in other ways. One of the
first buildings erected on the campus, which served many years as a
women's dormitory, is named in
his honor.
When Wells died June 15, 1958,
he left his wife of more than 61
years, the former Tennie Daniel of
Calloway County, two daughters,
Mrs. Laurine Lovett and Mrs.
Geneve Banks. and one son O.S.
Wells, all now deceased.
His body lay in state in the Murray State auditorium he had built in
1928 before he was buried in the
Murray City Cemetery, June 17,
1958.
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SPORTING HIGHLIGHTS
1920's
• Babe Ruth sold to the Yankees. '
• The Black Sox Scandal resulted in the indictments of eight Chicago
White Sox team members being charged with "fixing" the outcome of
the World Series. The eight were later acquitted.
• Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunney keep heavyweight boxing fans on
the edge of their seats.
* First NCAA Track & Field Championships held.
• Yankee Stadium opened.
* First Winter Olympics held.
• Harold "Red" Grange the "Galloping Ghost" scored five touchdowns
on his first five carries to lead Illinois over Michigan 39-14.
• Madison Square Gardens opened.
• First woman swims English Channel.
* First Golden Gloves amateur boxing match held.
* Harlem Globetrotters begin touring.
• Babe Ruth hits 60th home run in one season.
• United States Volleyball Association founded.
1930's
* Bill Tilden becomes professional tennis player, captures national professional tennis championship.
* National Shuffleboard Association formed.

• First National Women's Gymnastics Championships held.
• First bobsled run in the U.S. opened.
• Synchronized swimming demonstrated publicly.
• American League wins first All-Star Baseball Game.
• First National Softball Tournament held.
• Penalty shot introduced in the game of ice hockey.
• First woman trainer of thoroughbred race horses licensed.
• First night baseball game.
• First roller . derby.
• Fist national Skeet Shooting Championships.
* Basketball named an Olympic Sport.
• Baseball Hall of Fame established.
• Ducks Unlimited organized.
• American Water Ski Association formed.
• Little League Baseball founded.
1940's
* First 15-foot pole vault in history.
• Joe DiMaggio's hitting streak ends at 56 games.
* Ted Williams bats over .400
• Anne Curtis honored as outstanding amateur athlete.
* Goal-tending, five personal fouls rules enters NCAA basketball.
• 15-year-old Joe Nuxhall goes on the mound for the Cincinnati Reds.
* A.B. "Happy" Chandler of Kentucky elected Commissioner of
Baseball.
* Gordie Howe scores the first hockey goal of his outstanding career.
* Jackie Robinson first black player in major league baseball.
* Jack Kramer, Pancho Gonzales become professional tennis players.
* National Basketball Association (NBA) formed.

LOCAL
1920's
• Almo High School became the first Calloway County school to compete in the "Sweet Sixteen" state basketball tournament in 1925.
• Lynn Grove followed Almo's example, winning the First Region
tournament and advancing to the Sweet Sixteen in 1926.
• Almo returned to the Swett Sixteen after winning the 1929 First
Region tournament.

1930's
• Kirksey High School won the First Region basketball tournament in
1936 and advanced to the KHSAA "Sweet Sixteen" state championship
tournament.

1940's
• New Concord High School won the regional championship in boys'
basketball and represented the First Region in the 1942 KHSAA
"Sweet Sixteen" state championship tournament.

All citizens urged to volunteer
for county home war work effort
February 5, 1942

THE CLINIC
PHARMACY

11,
THE WRITE STUFF
A Series of Murray Middle
School Student Commentaries
on 91.3, WKMS-FM, 6.25 A M. and

"Where your family's
health care is our
personal concern"

Steve Compton
Reg. Pharmacist

' 30 P M weekdays, March 12-22, 1990
Ken Bazzell, 6th Grade, March 12
Carroll Lane Christopher, 6th Grade, March 13
Karen Green, 6th Grade. March 14
Samuel Green, 8th Grade, March 15
Heather Jedan, 6th Grade, March 16
Stephanie Mott, 8th Grade, March 19
Justin Rouse, 6th Grade, March 20
Melony Stambaugh, 8th Grade. March 21
Greg 4all, 8th Grade, March 22
A project funded by Murray State University, the
Kentucky Arts Council and the National Endowment
for the Arts, directed by Constance Alexander In
conjunction with Murray Middle School Teachers
Peggy Shelton (Grade 6) and Kay Warner (Grade 8)

FREE DELIVERY
PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR TOP PRIORITY
•Complete Tax & Insurance Records
.3rd Party Insurance Program
•Medical Assistance Program

OPEN: Mon-Fri 8-6
Saturday 8-5

753-8302
CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
104 N. 5th ST • MURRAY
Located in Walnut Plaza at 5th & Walnut

enriches and informs

Every citizen of Calloway County over 15 years of age is urged to
enroll next Monday, Feb. 9, for
civilian home war work.
The purpose of this enrollment is
to compile a list of the people of
the county in a manner that will
show what each can do best in the
present war emergency. The enrollment will determine who each is,
where he is, how he can be reached
and what he can do best when he is
needed.

This enrollment has nothing to
do with registration for military
service. It is purely a survey strictly for civilian service here in Calloway County and it is not being
carried on by the government. It is
being done by home folks so
everyone here can get together and
do what can be done here at home
to help win this war.
A number of places will be set
up in Murray and in the county for
enrollment to make it convenient
for everyone. . .

Italy's armed forces surrender
to Eisenhower, turn on Hitler
September9, 1943
General Dwight D. Eisenhower down their arms.
announced at his headquarters in
3. Military government to take
North Africa Wednesday morning over.
the unconditional surrender of all
4. Approval of armistice by
Italian armed forces.
Great Britain, United States and
The commander of the allied Russia.
armies said he had granted the
5. Promise of aid to all Italians
unhappy junior partner of Adolf
who help throw out the Germans.
Hitler an armistice based on:
1. Unconditional surrender.
2. All Italian soldiers to lay

Reports today indicate demobilization of the army is in progress.
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Putting Service First
for 104 Years!
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Help your
library
to
serve you
better!

ZIP
Please enroll me in the following membership category:
' New Member
' Individual $5
' Renewal
'Student $3
' Change of Address
• Senior Citizen $3
• Family $10
' Individual life member $100
• Extra Contribution $
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MURRAY
CITY SCHOOLS
Proud, Progressive, and Primed for the Nineties
As we enter the last decade of the
twentieth century, Kentucky's attention is focused on education.
With instructions from the State
Supreme Court to reorganize its
public school system, Kentucky
legislators and educators are working together to come up with the best
way to educate Kentucky's children.
They're inspecting all the schools
very carefully. We don't think that
schools in Kentucky have ever been
so scrutinized, analyzed, and criticized, and never have there been so
many plans for improvement.
Here in Murray, we welcome all
the attention.
In a state often recognized for the
inadequacy of its public education,
we want people to know our school
system is clearly different. In fact,
we think the quality of our schools is
the major reason Murray enjoys a
reputation as "a good place to raise
c hildren."
You must have read about those
schools in Kentucky where the
Department of Education has had to
step in to run the system or dismiss a
teacher or place the school on athletic probation. Did you know that
the Murray Independent School
District was recognized by the state
last year as one of the best-managed
school districts in Kentucky?
While some schools in Kentucky
deal with drop-out rates approaching one fourth of their enrollment,

Murray High School has had only a
often well below, the levels the state
handful of dropouts in the past five
insists upon."Individualized instrucyears.
tion" is a phrase educators like to
While some schools struggle to
use, but the kind of individualized
graduate their students,we send over
instruction we have in Murray is im80% of ours on to college each year.
possible in larger schools.
Every year, since the records have
This doesn't mean we have to give
been kept, the scores on standardanything up either. Some high
ized tests have placed Murray stuschools in Kentucky with our enrolldents in the lop 10% of students
ment keep their course offerings to
across Kentucky.
the minimum: Murray High School
Our schools are known for their
offers as much or more than schools
high academic expectations; we think
twice its size. In some Kentucky
we excel as a school system because
schools there's not even instruction
we expect our students to excel—
in art or music—unless there's a
and we give them all the support
volunteer or a special grant-funded
they need to do so.
program. We have teachers certiMurray is a small school system,
fied in those areas for every grade
with only three schools and an
level,and we make use of volunteers
enrollmentofjust over 1300students.
and special programs as well.
That allows us a lot of flexibility; we
We have good teachers in Murray,
can schedule and rearrange classes
experienced teachers, qualified
to meet the needs of a particular
teachers; more than half of them
group of students or grade level. It
have reached Kentucky's top teacher
also means that it's easier for kids to
certification level. In other school
get involved in sports, in clubs, in
districts, teachers are called on to
various activities; that more of them
teach subjects they know little about:
will be honored for their
that doesn't happen in Murray.
achievements; and that more ofthem • With Murray State University
will be given the opportunity to hold
here, we're able to pick from a pool
responsible positions.
of qualified applicants for each vaMost importantly, our small encant position. And many of our
rollment means that teachers can reteachers take classes at Murray State,
spond to students personally —
continuing their own education and
because they know their families,
coming up with new ideas to share
their past experiences, their interwith their students.
ests, their friends. And we keep our
Another of our strengths is the efstudent/teacher ratios below, and
fort we make to provide students

with opportunities beyond what the
state thinks they should be learning
in school. Through the Murray
Foundation for Excellence in Education,our teachers can receive funds
to support their own creative ideas,
and,through our afterschool classes,
students have been able to take a
number of different subjects, all
taught by community volunteers.
We make sure we keep up with
what students need to know in order
to enter the real world as capable,
productive adults. Consider computers, for example. Everyone recognizes that computers will be essential in schools ofthe future: we're
currently engaged in a major effort
notjust to put computers in the classroom — but to make sure our teachers are aware of and trained in specific computer applications.
Ofcourse, we have one very great
advantage over all other school districts in Kentucky: the community
of Murray. Murray is, and always
has been, an education-minded
place, and the excellence of our
schools bears directly on the support
we receive from the community.
Community involvement in the
schools takes many forms, from the
traditional parent-teacher organizations and booster clubs to more innovative approaches, like our community resources program and our
school-business partnership program, both of which have won
Murray statewide recognition. And,
with our childcare programs like The
Kids Company and Summer Day
Fair, and our adult education programs, we have been able to return
to the community a Measure of that
commitment we receive from it.
So, while Kentucky is rebuilding
its schools,we're fairly satisfied with
what we've been doing. That doesn't
mean we can't do more. We're
always searching for ways to make
sure we continue to teach what children need to know, and we plan to
use every good new idea the state
comes up with. We're even engaged
in our own long-range planning effort to build "a school for the nineties," with financial support from a
special state grant.
We know we have a good reputation among Kentucky's schools,and
we're proud of it. More than that
though, we intend to keep it.

Innovative Programs, Opportunities for All
The basic curriculum in the Murray City Schools is the traditional
language arts, mathematics,science,
and social studies; these areas are
supplemented by instruction in the
arts,foreign languages,library skills,
health and physical education, and
career education. In addition, the
school system supports a number of
innovative educational programs and
encourages creative efforts on the
part of its teachers.
BASIC ARTS PROGRAM
This grant-funded program introduces practicing artists in the fields
of visual art, dance/movement,
drama,and music into the schools to
work with both teachers and students. It has also provided assistance for the school to develop a
long-range plan and curriculum
materials forarts education.
COMPUTERS
There are computer labs at each
school and in many classrooms. The
school system is in the process of
computerizing its library records.
Teachers are receiving training in
computer applications.

THE WRITING PROGRAM
"Writing Across the Curriculum"
is a grant-funded effort to train teachers in all subject areas in the process
approach to writing instruction.
The system supports three literary
magazines, The Odyssey at Murray
High School, Windows at Murray
Middle School; and Scribbles at
Murray Elementary School.
THE VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
Volunteers work throughout the
school system—as teacher and program assistants, helping with special events and activities,and teaching afterschool classes. This is the
second year volunteers have conducted the "Math Attack Tigers Are
Here" math enrichment program at
Murray Elementary School. At
Murray Middle School, more than
twenty-five volunteers tutor c hildren
on a regular basis.
WRITING-TO-READ
This computer-based approach to
reading and writing is a key program in all-day kindergarten. Follow-up is provided by the classroom
teacher in first and second grades.

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE
Through a grant from the Kentucky Arts Council, storyteller Mary
Hamilton has performed for elementary and middle school students,
conducted in-depth programs for all
English classes at Murray Middle,
and led an afterse hool class.
AFTERSCHOOL CLASSES
Afterschool enrichmentclasses are
offered throughout the year. Classes
this year include foreign language,
art processes, chess, environmental
studies, and creative writing. Classes
vary each year in response to student interest and the availability of
volunteer teachers.
TEACHER MINI-GRANTS
With fundsfrom the Murray Foundatin for Excellence in Education,
individual teachers have been able
to establish several creative programs, e.g., a stock market simulation game for middle school economics classes where students invest real money, a unit on manners
for elementary students, a evening
of celebration in music involving
students from all three schools.

THINKING SKILLS
An effort is underway this year to
teach teachers how to develop critical thinking skills in their students.
EXPLOR ATORIES/ELECT1V ES
More than fifty elective courses
are offered at Murray High School,
including chorus,calculus,architectural drawing,European history,and
ten years of foreign language study.
Exiploratory classes at Murray
Middle introduce students to a variety of different subjects, including
communications/media and environmental issues. Exploratories for
the fourth grade,offered for the first
time this year, have included oceanography and Kentucky history.
ACTIVITIES
There are formal sports programs,
academically-competitive programs,
and arts programs at all three schools.
All schools possess the typical range
of special interest clubs, service
clubs, and career-oriented clubs,
including tv/v ideo production,chess
(for all three schools), and a newly
chartered Young Writers Group at
Murray Elementary School.

MEASURES OF
EXCELLENCE
One way to gauge the success of a school system is by the number and
kinds of awards it receives. The schools in the Murray Independent
School District have been recognized among the outstanding schools in
Kentucky. In addition, individual students consistently wiiihonors for
their performances in academic,talent, and athletic competitions. Some
examples from the past five years:
* Scores Murray students have received in standardized tests have placed
Murray in the top 10% ofschool systems across Kentucky. A comparison ofSAT and ACT scores over the past five years indicates that Murray High School seniors have exceeded both the state and national
averages.
* Approximately 80% of Murray High School graduates have chosen to
continue their education in college. Scholarship offers received by
Murray graduates have averaged $360,000 each year.
* The Kentucky Foundation for Excellence has awarded its Flag of Excellc rice to Murray Elementary School for four out of the last five years
and to Murray High School for three out ofthe last five years. All three
schools in the system have also received the Flag ofProgress. The Flag
of Excellence is awarded annually to less than 15% of schools in
Kentucky and is Kentucky's only state-wide recognition program.
* In four years of competition for the Governor's Cup,academic teams
from both Murray Middle and Murray High School have consistently
placed either first or second in both the district and the regional
contests. In 1989-90, the academic teams of both Murray Middle
School and Murray High School were district and regional champions.
* The Murray High School Speech and Drama Team has won the State
Drama Tournament four out of the past five years; the team also won
the State Speech Tournament in 1988 and placed second in 1986,1987
and 1989. In 1989, the Murray team placed sixth in the nation at the
National Forensic League Tournament.
* Murray High School foreign language students have done extremely
well at state-level competition, winning the sweepstakes awards in
both 1988 and 1989. A Murray student was seventh in the nation in the
National French Examination in 1988.
* In two years of participation in the West Kentucky History Competition, Murray students have always finished first,second,or third. Last
year, Murray High School received the sweepstakes award, given to
the school with the highest number of individual winners.
* In the past five years, athletic teams from Murray have won district and
regional contests in basketball, soccer, tennis, and golf.
* In the past five years,students in the Murray City Schools have received
honors in band and chorus contests,art and home economics CCAllCSIS,
mathematics contests, science and technology fairs, in chess competition, and in various other activities.

For more information about the Murray City Schools, contact the Central
Office, Nanth and Poplar Streets. Murray, KY 42071:(502)753-4363.
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WKMS marks
its 20th year
on the radio

Truman and the TVA

FITTS BLOCK
READYNMIX
INC.

FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
ft,
7S

3S40

WSW IV

•Building Blocks
All Sizes
•All Types of Mortar
•Pre-Mixed Concrete
•Mortar By The Bag
•Sand, Limestone
& Pea Gravel
State Approved Concrete Plant
East Main
Murray

753-3540

Well Get You/Back
On The Road!

The 1st Body Shop in Murray
Est. in 1937

Offering Auto & Body
Repairing & Painting

WKMS-FM marks twenty years
of broadcasting service to the region this year. When WKMS went
on the air on May 11, 1970, its
broadcast power was 13,000 watts
originating from a transmitter
located in Farmington. Ten years
later WKMS was broadcasting with
100,000 watts from a new transmitter in Land Between the Lakes.
WKMS has been a member of
National Public Radio from the
first, and that programming service
also recognizes its twentieth
anniversary this year.
Listeners have supported
WKMS-FM from its beginning.
The first on-air fundraiser was
• SOUNDFEST in February of 1978.
It exceeded its $1500 goal with
$2500 raised in nine days. In 1989
listeners pledged almost sixty thousand dollars in Spring and Fall
drives. On Wednesday, March 21,
1990, WKMS kicks off its Twentieth Anniversary on-air "Friendraiser" with the goal of pledges
from 775 friends. Listener and
After several years of tedious work, the Tennessee Valley Authority's Kentucky Dam in Gilbertsville was
underwriter donations comprise
officially dedicated in October 1945 by President Harry S. Truman. The president is pictured above with
almost a third of the WKMS
numerous federal, state and local dignitaries during the dedication cermonies. Portions of the dam can be
budget. Over its twenty year hisseen in the background.
tory WKMS has also benefitted
from strong regional corporate giving in recognition of how this
January 11, 1940
broadcasting service enhances the
Of the S40,000,000 recomOfficials of the Lower Tennessee
'quality of life in the area.
year.
mended for the TVA, the largest
Valley Associaiton here expressed
Not only does WKMS credit lisCitizens of Calloway County item in the estimate was
gratification at the recent recomtener support for its longevity, but
will receive direct and indirect ben- $15,423,000 to continue construcmendation made by President
Llso listener volunteerism. Over the
Roosevelt for an appropriation of efits form this appropriation tion of Kentucky Dam and reseryears diverse advisory groups have
$15,423,000 to continue construc- through employment, possible sale voir at Gilbertsville on which an
guided WKMS programming deciof land, tourist trade, new resi- estimated $11,722,000 will be
sions. During special events friends
tion on the Kentucky Dam at
dents, contracts, etc., officials told spent during the current fiscal year
of the station have always been on
Gilbertsville, during the next fiscal the Ledger & Times today.
ending next June 30. . .
the spot to help with phone answering, mail-stuffing, and more. Volunteers have long been involved in
preparing commentaries for broadcast. One of these commentators,
Dr. James Thompson, professor of
economics and finance at Murray
State University, has been producing
broadcast comments regularly
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since
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Library has a
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will feature all listener
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ported the drive for a library.
of Douglass Hardware.
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_ tions, newspapers, magazines and recorded live last summer in Land
The fifth move was to the grand
videos, some of which circulate.
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Excellent service of public library comes
after enduring hardships of many moves
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For over 50 years, the McKeel family has been
serving the Murray community with quality Case,
Case IH,and Ingersoll productsfrom parts to lawn
&garden tractors tofarm machinery. Ourfriendly
and professional service is second to' none.
We thank you for your loyal
patronage and for your friendship. We are happy to be your
Case, Case IH and Ingersoll
dealer in Murray and look for- Ingersoll
ward to many more years of amil
continued service to you.
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Allied D-Day invasion proceeds
as planned, Eisenhower reports
June 8, 1944
according to plan, Prime Minister Churchill said today.

Murray with the whole woad is
concerned over the progress of the
Allied nations as they push forward
on French soil after making the
invasion landing early Tuesday
morning. The news had been
expected but came a day earlier
than predictions. Parents and concerned loved ones who had had no
letters from England in two weeks
or longer were tense yeasterday
and are listening with all other here
to the deveolpments hour by hour.

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, Allied Expeditionary
Force, Thursday, June 8 — The
Germans claimed today that
Caen was aflame, and Allied
accounts inferentially confirmed
this by describing heavy air
attacks in that area and shelling
of it by the 16-inch guns of the
British battleship Nelson.

BULLETIN
London, June 6 — Allied commanders have reported that so
far the invasion is proceeding

SUPREME HEADQUARTERS,
Allied Expeditionary Force, June 6
— American, British nad Canadian
troops landed in northern France
this morning, launching the great-
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est overseas military operation in
history with word from their
supreme commander, Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower, that "we will
accept nothing except full victory"
over the German masters of the
continent.
The invasion, which Eisenhower
called "a great crusade," was
announced at 7:32 a.m., Greenwich
meantime (3:32 a.m. Eastern War
time) in this one-sentence Communique No. 1:
"Under the command of General
Eisenhower, Allied naval forces
supported by strong air forces
began landing Allied armies this
morning on the northern coast of
France."
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Local hospital makes many changes
after 75 years of community service
Over the last 75 years, the community's general hospital has
undeegone many changes.
The first medical facility established in Murray was the Murray
Surgical Hospital. It was located on
South 4th Street where the First
Baptist Church is today.
That first building was a sevenroom remodeled cottage with some
attic space for patients. In contrast
to today's standards, that first hospital had one nurse and. three doctors. Two of the seven rooms were
used for sterilizing equipment and
operating on patients.
The hospital is now a modern
216-bed facility with over 600
employees serving the western
Kentucky and northwest Tennessee
areas. The 50 physicians on staff
represent 26 specialities.
As the hospital prospered it
added more rooms to accomodate
20 patients by 1914. Nearly onethousand operations had been performed by the end of 1915. Just
last year alone, the MurrayCalloway County Hospital performed 2,777 operations. MCCH
handles all types of operations,
excluding cardiac, neurosurgery
and -tforisplants.
The Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital was built in Murray in 1930.
One year later, the Murray Surgical
Hospital became the William
Mason Memorial Hospital with 65
beds.
The William Mason Hospital
was destroyed by fire in 1935 and
was rebuilt on the same South 4th
Street site. It merged in 1947 with
the hospital services of the KeysHouston Clinic Hospital. The merger formed the Murray Hospital
Association under the ownership of
the city of Murray.

Technological advances and
inflation have changed hospital
costs over the years. A memo from
the Murray Hospital Association
shows daily room rates in 1956
ranged from $7.50 to $13.50
depending on whether they had
bathrooms and air conditioning.
In November 1960, city and
county voters approved a tax which
provided $750,000 in local funds to
be matched by a grant under the
Hill-Burton Act to build 'a new
80-room facility at the total cost of
$1.7 million.
As a result, the current hospital
opened in April 1964. That venture
involved the establishment of the
Murray-Calloway County Public
Hospital Corporation with joint
ownership by the city and county.
By 1976, an extensive program
of additions and alterations began.
It was an $8.3 million multi-phase
expansion project which caused
almost every department of the
hospital to move or enlarge.
The changes resulted in adding
40 beds, long term care facilities,
new surgical suites, a new x-ray
department and expansion and
renovation of support services.
A three-floor Medical Arts
Building adjacent to the hospital
was completed
early 1979. That
area is now calfed Medical ArtsEast. A two-floor West wing was
completed in the spring of 1988.
The facility houses a pharmacy,
out-patient laboratory, Medical
Insurance Billing Service and
Weight Control For Life! offices
— and over 30 of the physicians on
staff.
In fact, the major emphasis in
health care has switched from inpatient to out-patient services.
MCCH has made life easier for our

patients and visitors with the relocation of all out-patient services to
the ground level.
From its meager beginnings to
today's high-tech hospital surroundings, MCCH has always been
bringing you good health.
A mobile Cardiac Catherization
Unit will be available to heart
patients this summer. And in
March, cancer patients will be able
to take treatments at the hospital's
Radiation Therapy Unit ' in the
Medical Arts BuiOng.
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City schools...
(Coni'd from page 13)
tackled geometry: the seniors took
physics — long before Einstein or
the splitting of the atom. Forgeign
language was part of the curriculum: all juniors were enrolled in
first-year German. German was,
however, to be dropped in 1917,
just as it was in other schools
across the nation because of the
fervent anti-German sentiment that
thrived in World War I America.
There was keen interest in competitive games. Interscholastic
sports teams had been organized by
a favorite 'professor" a few years
back. In 1914, the football team
had a four-game season, and a
fourteen boys "won their big M,"
playing the game in sweaters and
knee-britches. There was also a
"base ball" team and a brand new
tennis team and "basket ball" too
— but basketball was reserved for
the girls'. And everyone in school
belonged to Minerva or Qui Vivre;
the two societies took turns conducting weekly chapel programs,
and they engaged in friendly cutthroat rivalry all year long. In the
spring of 1914, Professor McReynolds initiated an inter-society contest, where winners were declared
in declamation, reading and debate.
Both the literary societies and the
contests were to continue for
decades.
Once again, the fire didn't give
the students a break from their studies. Classes were held in town.
The city government offered the
courthouse, and the Methodist
Church turned over its basement.
When warmer weather came, the
townspeople put up a rough wood
building on the school grounds.
The students called it "the barn."
But before long Murray had a
handsome new three-storey brick
schoolhouse, right there on the corner of Eighth and Main where the
school had always been, and it was
as up-to-date and well-equipped as
any school could be in the thoroughly modern 1920s. In the 1926
Pennant, there's a photograph of
the new building, with the Board of
Education posing in front of the
rounded doors that have been used
as the emblem of the city schools
for sixty years.
The school's still there — but
now the building that once held all
the students is just the east wing of
Murray Middle School. And the
little saplinii in the old photograph
are enormous trees.

A Tradition ofExcellence

The Murray City Schools

The Murray Public School building, 1922
While I sit alone, while dreaming of the days now gone.
There comes to me a fleeting vision of my dear old high school home.
Take me back across the silence that is keeping my thoughts nigh.
Back to my own Alma Mater, back to dear old Murray High.
Ruth Lassiter, Class of 76

Ellis Popcorn
expands it's operation:

Av.
,ssr

101 East Poplar Street, Murray

41111aL
Second Street, Murray

4.sk

Holton, Melugin & Haverstock
Insurance Agency
AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL
FARM - LIFE - BONDS

211 S. 12th St.

753-3415

Topeka, II.

ELLIS POPCORN
INC.
101 E. Poplar St.

753-5451

Manufacturers of Protective
Apparel & Gloves
'Anti-contamination protective clothing
for the nuclear industry.
'Clean room clothing for high-tech
industry flams resistant clothing
for steel.

Safeguard America, Inc.

700 N. 4th St.

Formerly Sager Corporation
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AsTime Fades Our
Memories OfDays Gone By
And As We Focus On
The Future,It's Good
To Know That We've Always
Been Here For You.
And We Always
Will Be.
PEOPLES BANK
MAL\ MICE - 500 MAIN AT 5TH
NORTH BRANCH - NORTH 1711-1 AT CHESTNUT
SOLTH BRANCH -9ITH 12TH AT STOR)
502.7534231
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Looking Back at People & Events
Throughout the Decades
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James Hart could easily
be called a workaholic... 12 to 16
hour days are his regular routine. But
that's only the half
of it. He's also a •
writer,'acted in the
movie "King Kong',
I was a building contractor for several
years in Michigan,
sold real estate in
Colorado, Michigan and Tennessee and, had time to
get a B A and M.A. from Michigan State and Eastern Michigan
Universities. With us the past 4
years, Jarnes sold over a million
dollars in '87 and over $2 million in
both '88 and last year.

Pat Armstrong graduated from
West Virginia University with a degree in
Sociology and Psychology. After many years
of working in the field
as a social worker
and, then as an elementary school teacher,
she felt her "people skills"
could be well applied to
real estate. Pat joined
Century 21 in 1988 and...
"Topping a million dollars
in my first 2 years has
been a thrill that I'd definitely like to
see repeated.' With a hectic life style
that nurtures three teen-age boys,
meaningful association with programs like the Humane Society and Murray Art Guild, Pat finds the selling of real
estate a rewarding outlet.

\

"Taking the trauma
out of selling a home
is what we do best."
Sales Agent
Dollar Producer

Della Miller admits (proudly) to
being a true West Virginia "Coal Miner's"
daughter As the ads say... "She's come,a
long way.. • In 1988 she went over the
$2,000,000 mark, selling half of that in
lust four months.
In '89 she produced well over
a million, and
says that Loretta
is on notice to have
another diamond
ready for her pin this
year A tireless worker, Della has donated
many after hours ef forts to raising money
for Murray's WATCH
1
- '6
Center and is a member of the Order of
Eastern Star and Daughters of the Nile
For relaxation, the lady is reputed to
play a wicked game of golf

"The property choices in
and around Murray
j
give our clients
a true selection."

"IAA,

II\
'

Ajld"
.Sales Agent
--)

kAule-rnilion Dollar Producer

--Loretta Jobs Realtors
"The right buyer
The right property
The right price
The right place"
Century 21/Loretta Jobs Realtors
had its beginning in 1977 and was your typical
start-up business: One woman,one desk, one
secretary, one heck of a lot of optimism plus,
the support of family, friends and business
associates. lbday we're 20 people strong who
have hod the pleasure of serving literally
thousands of satisfied buyers and sellers.
lb list your home or property... to find that
"just right" home you've been dreaming of...
you only need to call our office.
We'll be working for you!

Principal Broker'
•lorolla I Way involved in 1614.01/ A past president ot the Chamber al Corn
memo, Graduate al Lesdenhip Murray and Leadership Kentucky; Bawd of Dirac
tors at Leadership Kentucky, YMCA Habitat tor Humenity. Realtor al the Year_
Keeudiy Arlacksaa Resew a/ the Vie and the Century 2/ klub Milton Dollar
ditwitee many noun to ha:
w
him* cunentty serving
Chair of
Finely*. Loma lows Murray and eat
•new Worn on the City Council.

Nation-wide: 800-451-1492
4-
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Cabin(
Nits," W
that slop
Ken tucks
work she

"Murray is an easy sell,
the University, the lake,
the economy are
/J-54a perfect blend."
Sales Agent
6P Mutt-million Dollar Producer

Hal Nance enjoys being a "local boy".
Graduated from Murray High, served 4
years in the Navy and came back
home to make his
life. Working for
many years in the
management arear
of IGA Food
Stores, Hal then turned
his "country' work
ethic to real estate.
He devoured every
course he could find,
graduated from Dale
LORE T TA J
Carnegie, got his
(S02
real estate license,
1753-14
joined Century 21 in '88
and, that's right... in 1989 he sold
$1,000,000. Hal's demands upon
himself are rigid: quality in everything
he does and for everything that is
done for his clients.

Golfet
buyer
watch tti
love of I
expahsoc
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SHOWST,SELL
(we make it happen!)
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Cabin on the lake. But not on one of those mountain goat
hillsl" What the buyers got is a one owner, custom built retreat
that slopes gently toward a spectacular tree studded view of
Kentucky Lake, with everything they asked for and, a bonus
work shop they were thrilled
Sold for $70,000

Tudor elegance. Here the buyers were looking for prestige, in
both size and location, with amenities to allow for large scale
entertainment A gracious foyer. parquet floors, crown molding
throughout, solid oak cabinetry plus, a large terraced deck and
professional landscaping...it was perfect Sold for $150,000

In town convenience. Just what the new owners asked
for "plus lots of room for visiting grandchildren " This home had
it all, including a hobby room, flower and herb gardens. a
fireplace in the family room and a lovely formal dining room
Sold for $89,500
AT

%
•-•' Art-,
•StSaiidit

Golfers paradise. l want my own 19th hole", said the
buyer. Adjacent to the Country Club, our California goKers can
watch them tee off all day long Inside, a warm retreat for their
love of books and music... outside, a huge lot with room for
expansion or a private putting green
Sold for $115,000

Investment opportunity. The ad read 'Super tp-plex
well maintained, low vacancy, pleasant tenants and conveniently
located" The local buyer said "I'll buy, if Shelia at Century 21
will manage it and just send me a monthly check " Shelia is
doing just that.
Sold for $71.800

-

Starting Out. A young family needed 3 bedrooms, a good
sized lot and 'lots of trees" This 3 year old charmer, just a mile
from the city on an acre of land, was sold in an instant The new
owners were ecstatic 'This neighborhood is lust great I wish
we'd grown up here "
Sold for $50,000

Cabins to castles,
the ome you want
is here...
From Coast to Coast,
to the hometown heart of Murray,
Century 21/Loretta Jobs Realtors
has gained the confidence
of the home buying public.
And, we'll put it in writing!

Nation-wide: 800.451-1492
303 North 12th Street • Murray • Kentucky 42071
In Kentucky: 502.753.1492
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Century 2l'rs
(you can countAthem)
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Jammie Poat
Administratiw Assistant
This is the got who makes it all work
For us and all our clients

James Hart

Pat Armstrong

Sales Agent
Over $2.030.000 produced in both '88 &
89 and a million+ in '87 School leacher,
ador. wnter. contractor and nos one
super salesman

Sales Agert
Hit a million dollars this year and lasll
Licensed since 1974, Pal has a
backgroind in teaching and social vic rk.
a husband and 3 growing sons

7

8

Hal Nance

Della Miller

Sales Agent
$1,CO3,000 his first year' Local boy
makes good. From Calloway County to
the Navy to IGA stores. to Century 21
Hal con:piers all'

Sales Awl
One of the top 100 agents in Kentucky and
Indiana. Selling over $1,C00,000 this year
on top of S2.000,030 in '88 doesni leave
this gal too much time or goll

'
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Loretta Jobs
Principal Broker
Multi million dollar producer
Vitrat do you say about the boss?
'Stand back and watch her growl"
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Mary Jane Roberson

Billie Wilson

Investment Agent
With Century 21 since 1%13. Mary Jane
is a recognized commercial investment
spectalisl one of our leading lacfees

Marie Hicks

Sates Agedi
AH S grade( 16,1 3 41GPAtromUK
and her R.E license since 72
with those numbers a $1,000,CO3
should be a snap

Jean Bird

Sales Agent
What can we say) Magna Cum Laude
(MSU). seen the country, seen the world
(most of it), cooks, sews, and a menter
of the Century 21 Million Dollar Club

Terri Martin

Sales Agent
Born in the L B L . now that's ratrvel
Jean has 4 grandchildrenreaches Sunny
School. is a merrber of the Board of Realtors
and yes, she's sold over $1,CO3,C00., too.

Renee Wynn McElya

Sales Ague
Part time... when you need herl
As'a full time dental assistant, mother,
tennis player and compulerist. Terri
really lows selling rut estate.

Safes Agent
'Real estate allOvn me to use all of nyi
graduate studies. Business, finance and
intenor design•
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Phyllis Huggins

Marion Brown

Sales Agent
A graduate of Wray Hap & At SU
studies at 3 other universities, 6 children
and 5 grandchildren 'Selling real estate
heeps ma Young •

Rebecca Dublin Landon

Sales Agent
One of our top producers, Marion's
background goes from a ore room
Kentucky schoolhouse to the South
Pacific in VA•413 10 25 yews of leaching

Sales Aqui
"Real estate keeps me cfcrire to people',
says Rebecca, a deaconess of ter church,
choirtsI. nesilepointer. goiter and gardener

Vickie Garland

Kyle Covington

Sales Agent
II )ou owned you own subdrOsion.
wouldn't ru be in real estate? +/due
SIM nans, plays(ph and has 5 chkeen

Sales Agent
Born in Tees. a 3 tint AN American in
swurrreng a mean quilansl and now a
top seller

Ann Thomas
Marketing Director
A rear prof kr came to us from her own
Century 21 franch.se as a proven Million
Dollar producer -

As individuals...
as a g
group... our main goal is
.
to serve you.

Shelia Cahoon
Nattilylamp

From investment merle lo rentals
CORNS,prInkellito wale sports.
Stells tes cerlrol

Dian Boyd

Is this you?

Sakes 41
Ontop of leaching Sunday School. the
Roy Scouts, Girt Scouts, boating and
ceramics. Dan sold a St.0130,000in
1981. on her way again 010

Our lard SIMS awl.
Selling reel estate is a unique
career/evenence Interested?
Call Loretta or Ann al 7531492

Whether you're thinking of
buying or selling, moving to
Murray or relocating,
Century 21 has the capacity,
talent and people to meet
your needs.

r

Ii I 1
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Loretta Jobs Realt,ors
wArtootAL

800-451.1492

NY KENTUCKY

753-1492

303 North 12th Sew - Murray Kantudcy 42071 • In University Square
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6:30 A.M.
5 0 6 - News
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Your Social
Security check
belongs in our
Bank,not a mail box.

a
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Wee
k
The Weekly Entertainment Section o
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o

It arrives promptly the first of the month and is credited to
your account immediately. It can't be stolen, lost or misplaced. Ask about "direct deposit" the next time you're in
the bank.

Bank of Murray
1

5:00 A . .
0- NBC News
"5; - CBS News Left in Progress
O - Lone Ranger
el 12 - CBS News
(3 - Mysterious Cities of Gold
- Headline News
- Paid Program
- Fun Zone
€0 21 - Kentucky General Assembly
•- Self Improvement Guide
- You and Me, Kid
- Bodies in Motion
(a) - Today With Marilyn
()K) - That Good Ole Gospel Music
5:30 A.M.
- Ag-Day
O 3
- Ralph Emery Show
5 - This Morning's Business
- Faith Twenty
(19 12 - Jackie Gleason
- Spartakus and the Sun Beneath
the Sea
- Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
Paid Program
Mousercise
Video Disc Jockey
Nation's Business Today
James Robison
CD Sing Out America

THE FRIENDLY BANK"
klembor FDIC

"One of the nation's safest banks"

-

ED

- Jetsons
- Inspector Gadget
- Popeye Hour
21 - Captain Kangaroo (CC) IP)
- Everyday Workout
- Welcome to Pooh Corner
- Littles
- Varied Programs

6:35 A.M.
-

A.M.
€9 21 - Varied Programs

6:00 A.M.
ID 2 fi 3 - ABC News (CC)
Øs - CBS News
06 - NBC News
O Chip 'n Dale's Rescue Rangers
(CC)
41-- Carson's Comedy Classics
- Police Academy iCC)
0 12 • Breakfast Show
0 • Mr Wizard's World (CC)
0 Paid Program
E ) It Figures
(13 - Good Morning. Mickey'
0 Awake On the Wild Side
•- Funtown Funnies
- Sunshine Factory

-

6:05 A.M.
Flintstones

6:15 A.M.
A M Weather

Tom & Jerry's Funhouse

6:45 A.M.
0r

- A.M. Weather

7:00
El -FOXED- Good

Morning
America (CC)
0 LIi - Today (CC) (In Stereo)
0
0 5
This Morning
0 8 - Body Electric (In Stereo)
- Bozo (In Stereo)
▪ - Jim Henson's Muppet Babies
(CC)
▪
Heathcliff
(r) Paid Program
ED 21 - sesame Street(CO
- Attitudes (R)
ED - Donald Duck Presents
Wowser

es Fit _

o

7:05 A.M.

5:45

FD 21 •

O - DuckTales (CC)
10 (I) - Paid Program

CB

Gilligan's Island

7:30 A.M.
0 8 Instructional Programming
C)- c 0 P.S
O - Pinwheel
al CD -

Paid Program
Fraggie Rock
Dumbo's Circus
Mapletown

A.M.
It to Beaver
- Success 'n' Life
0- Maya the Bee
O - Paid Program
- Parent Survival Guide

O - Leave

9:00 A.M.
13 2 - Joan Rivers on Stereo)
_3_ fa- Live Regis & Kathie Lee
0T - Donahue
0
12 - Family Feud
- Paid Program
0 - Eureeka's Castle
- Story of Hollywood
- Cagney & Lacey
- Video Disc Jockey
- 700 Club

to

9:05 A.M.

0- Movie
9:30 A.M.
5 1119 12 - Wheel of Fortune
- When You Are Ready to Quit
Smoking
- Paid Program
- You and Me, Kid
1:
AM
,me.
10:
3 4100 H,
.

O

.T
0
00

1G2oldenGirls
(R) on Stereo)
_
Price Is Right
O - Joan Rivers (In Stereo)
0-700 Club
- Sharon, Lois & Brain's Elephant

o

Show

- Our Voices
Jane
W t Wallaceney Presents
ED - Getting Fit
- Varied Programs

10:30 A.M.
ID
Instructional Programming
Peo
22n s) Place
- Basic Training Workout
A.m.
Ross Talk
- Scott110

431301-38F

7:35 A M.
Bewitched

8:00 A.M.
0 Bugs Bunny and Friends
- Alvin and the Chipmunks
- Today's Special
C3 - Paid Program
- Medical Center
0 2i - Varied Programs
•- VideoMorning In StP,P0,
11%) - What Every Baby Knows

o

• - move.

ei

2 0 3 0- Perfect Strangers
(CC) (R)
_ 7.a:11( of
o
n
1Scrabble
theTown
Wirlilled°
d. Wild West
0
43 Ge
▪
- Young and the Restless
•- World David the Gnome
Varied Programs
Movie

•
•- _

_

•

4.•

•

it
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• - American Magazine (R) (In
12:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
Stereo)
S)
MOVIE:
'Big' (CC) A carnival
- Varied Programs
• - Mickey Mouse Club (CC) (In wishing machine miraculously trans13 6 - Simon & Simon
Stereo)
forms a 13-year-old schoolboy into a
8 - Mister Rogers (CC) IP)
- Club MTV
35-year-old man Tom Hanks, Eliza- American Magazine (In Stereo) 0- Lassie
- DuckTale, (CC)
beth Perkins, Robert Loggia 1988
Barman
•
- Varied Programs
(3- Frugal Gourmet
- Super Mario Bros. Super Show
Rated PG (In Stereo)
4:35
P.M.
E/R
- Lunch Box
- Dennis the Menace
- Muscle Magazine (60 mm)(R)
•
- Good Times
- Hazel
•- Downtown Julie Brown
•
- Rap City
12:45 P.M.
P.M.
5:00
- Bodies in Motion
1:50 P.M.
eD
- Sesame Street (CC)
- MOVIE: 'Kitty Foyle' The story
News
O
CE
0
0
0
CC
0
(Ift,
Programs
11:05 A.M.
Varied
•
Donald
Duck
Presents
ID
of the career of a business girl with
_ Perry Mason
0) - Dinosaucers and the Secret O - Wheel of Fortune (CC)
2:00 P.M.
many loves. Ginger Rogers, Dennis
Newhart (CC)
Scouts L
11:30 A.M.
Morgan, James Craig. 1940.
0111MCICUS- General Hospital
Webster
• - Sunshine Factory
Loving (CC)
- Santa Barbara
1:30 P.M.
321- Sesame Street (CC)
3:35 P.M.
Guiding Light
O Classic Concentration
O
- MOVIE: 'Daddy Long Legs' A
Charles
in
(CC)
Charge
0
- Brady Bunch
0(1)- Generations
0- Facts of Life (In Stereo)
millionaire playboy arranges to send a
▪ - New Leave It to Beaver
French orphan to college with the prov- News
4:00 P.M.
- Denver, the Last Dinosaur (CC)
- Think Fast
iso his identity be kept secret. Fred As0- Adventures of the Little Koala
- Count Duckula
O - Cosby Show (CC) (In Stereo) fir3 - Soft Notes
taire, Leslie Caron, Terry Moore. 1955.
- Day by Day
0X a - Geraldo
(3- Video Vibrations
CD - Fraggle Rock
(In Stereo)
•
- Varied Programs
- Crook and Chase (R) (In Stereo) O - Oprah Winfrey (CC)
0
- Varied Programs
- K.I.D.S
•
- Bodyshaping
SD - Attitudes
_ Gunsmoke
•
- Supermarket Sweep
2:00 P.M.
Kangaroo
(CC)
(R)
0
Welcome
to
Pooh
X
Captain
Corner
(I
12:00 P.M.
- movie
- CBA Basketball Slam-Dunk
- Remote Control
- Chip 'n' Dale's Rescue Rangers
axaxa- All My Children
- Dial MTV
Championship (R)
(CC)
(10(1)On -News
•- Varied Programs
_ Hardcastle and McCormick
▪ - DuckTales (CC)
2:30 P.M.
SI - Father Knows Best
O X - Young and the Restless
5:05 P.M.
▪ Cit - Family Feud
- Vail Figure Skating Festival Prono - Cope
0- News (CC)
- Beverly Hillbillies (CC)
fessional figure skaters and Olympic
•- You Can't Do That on Television
- Movie
champions, including Brian Orser and
2:05
P.M.
Kids
Incorporated
•
P.M.
5:30
O - Noozles
Thomas, showcase the grace and
- Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
0- Yo! MTV Raps
•
O crams- ABC News (CC) Debi
(3- Video Soul
beauty of the sport. Hosts: Jim LamCD
Batman
P.M.
NBC
News
(CC).
2:30
0
EL
O
(3- On Stage
pley and Scott Hamilton_ (75 min.)(R)
Varied Programs
amaft- CBS News (CC) (In 0- Peter and the Magic Egg Ani- Supermarket Sweep
0X- Santa Barbara
Stereo)
4:05 P.M.
(1) - Movie
- c.o.P.S.
mated, Ray Bolger, as storyteller Uncle
- Hangin' In
- Munsters
0- Maxie's World
Amos, spins the tale of an egg farmer
12:05 P.M.
- Charles in Charge
- Double Data (CC)
and his wife whose farm is saved from
4:30 P.M.
ID - Movie
el - Make the Grade
the villainous Tobias Tinwhiskers by
SI()- Square One Television (CC) O
Night
Court
12:30 P.M.
R)
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
the appearance of a magical youngster.
0CC - People's Court
O - Generations
- Top Card (R) fin Stereo)
0 - CBA Basketball: Rockford
•.
12i)- Nightly Business Report
(CC)
Television
Square
One
0
X
0
- Days of Our Lives (CC)
Lightning at Columbus Horizon (2
- Top Card (In Stereo)
- Varied Programs
(R)
4- Bold and the Beautiful (CC).
hrs , 30 min.) (Live)
- Full Tiff
- Rodeo Drive
•
House
Fun
- Pinwheel
•
- Father Knows Best
811Varied
Programs
3:00 P.M.
Rangers
Rescue
Dale's
'n'
Chip
O
- Best of VideoCountry (In Stereo)
- Varied Programs
0- MOVIE: 'Inside Straight' During
(CC)
2:35
P.M.
Jeopardy!
- Rodeo Drive
•
the latter part of the 19th century, a
5:35 P.M.
- Don't Just Sit There
•- Flintstones
0- Varied Programs
ruthless San Franciscan nses to the top
Video LP
Griffith
▪
Andy
•
- Celebrity Chefs
of the ladder. David Brian, Arlene Dahl.
3:00 P.M.
- Sunshine Factory
1951
O(r- Geraido
0-MOVIE:'Soul Man' An ingenious
12:45 P.M.
O cyt - Highway to Heaven
teen cons his way into Harvard Law
Varied Programs
O - Days of Our Lives (CC)
School when his father refuses to pay
1:00 P.M.
a CL - As the World Turns
the AIDS Memorial Quilt Narrated by his tuition C Thomas Howell, Rae
3/12/90.
acraxa_ One Life to Live man_ Oprati Winfrey (CC)
Dustin Hoffman (90 mm.)(In Stereo) Dawn Chong, Arye Gross 1986.
- Another World
CI
- 3-2-1 Contact (CC) (R)
5:30 A.M.
3:30 P.M.
9:05 A.M.
▪
- News
0- Yogi Bear
- MOVIE: 'J.D. and the Salt Flat ▪ - MOVIE: 'Kenny Rogers as The SD- MOVIE:'The Gorgon' In Central
Andy
Griffith
0- Woody Woodpecker
Kid Two Texas ranchers head for Gambler' A shrewd gambler takes up Europe, a professor investigates mur- As the World Turns
Nashville to pursue singing careers
O - Heathcliff
with a young man in search of adven- ders in which the victims have been
el - Today's Special
Slim Pickens, Johnny Paycheck, Jesse ture Kenny Rogers, Lee Purcell, Bruce turned to stone. Peter Cushing, ChrisMovie
Turner. 1978 Rated PG.
0 She's the Sheriff
topher Lee, Richard Pasco 1964
Mister Rogers (CC) (R)
Boxleitner 1980
Hazel
6:30 A.M.
4:30 P.M.
•- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
10:00 A.M.
•- Varied Programs
S)- Tales of Little Women Jo makes fa - MOVIE: 'Gentlemen Prefer
- Raccoons (In Stereo)
•
- MOVIE: 'Clara's Heart' (CC) A
a sacrifice for her mother
1:30 P.M.
•- Varied Programs
Blondes' Two showgirls head for Pans Jamaican housekeeper helps a young
S)- Funtown Funnies
knowing "diamonds are a girl's best boy cope with his parents' crumbling
Di - Bold and the Beautiful
7:00 A.M.
0(j[D - Another World
- Psychiatry & You
•
0 - MOVIE: 'Red King. White friend ' Marilyn Monroe, Jane Russell, marnage Whoopi Goldberg, Neil Pa'trick Harris, Michael Ontkean 1988
Knight'(CC) A CIA agent is called out Charles Coburn 1953
(1)- Instructional Programming
3:05 P.M.
Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
of
retirement
to
thwart
a
rogue KGB
10:30 A.M.
•
0 Dick Van Dyke
- Flintstones
agent's plot to assassinate the Soviet •
5:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Tucker: The Man and
president Tom Skerritt, Max von Sy- His Dream'(CC) A fact-based account•
_ MOVIE:'Howling Ill' A scientist
dow. Helen Mirren 1989 (In Stereo)
of inventor Preston Tucker's struggle discovers a tribe of marsupial-like werto produce a faster and safer automo- ewolves living in a remote region of
•- MOVIE: 'The Great Outdoors' bile for the postwar-American public Australia. Barry Otto, Imogen Annes(CC) A Chicago family's idyllic country Jeff
Bndges, Martin Landau, Joan Al- ley, Max Fairchild. 1987. Rated PG-13.
vacation turns disastrous when obnox- len 1988
(In Stereo)
Rated PG (In Stereo)
ious relatives show up Dan Aykroyd,
2 WK
ABC Nashville
IMMO
•
- Art of Disney Animation An ex11:00
A.M.
John Candy, Stephanie Faracy 1988
WSL ABC Horristrog
23 Lltetkne
amination of the techniques used to
- MOVIE: 'The Divorcee' A
Rated
PG
(In
Stereo)
1 WSW NBC Nashville
21 Nome Box OfIle.
create classic animated Disney feawoman who leaves her unfaithful hus7:30 A.M.
(R) (In Stereo)
WTYF CBS Nashville
15 Clnisiner
band suffers the pain of divorced tures.
- SportsCenter (60 min )
•
Scholastic
Sports America
211 Money Channel
WPSD NBC Paducah
Norma Shearer, Robert Montgomery
8:00 A.M.
7 WBBJ ABC Jackson
27 I/TY Mum Television
1930
5:30 P.M.
•
- MOVIE:'Dusty' An elderly shee
- MOVIE: 'Bugs Bunny, SuperIVDCN PBS Nashville
29 WCSD-0,59 Education
11:30 A.M.
pherder must choose between love for •
WGN PC Chicago
19 Cable News Network
MOVIE: 'Lean on Me'(CC) Dis- star' Orson Welles narrates this retroshis dog and the animal's desire to be cipline is
10 KBSI Cape Granleau
X Learning Channel
the weapon of choice for a pective of the wisecracking hare's
free Bill Kerr, Noel Trevathen 1983
man determined to clean up a violent, cartoon career 1975
11 *KM Murray Stab
SI ESPN Enierion SSpons
Rated NR
- SportsLook
drug-infested high school Morgan•
12 MS CBS Cape Orankeu
32 Local Nollgiouts Prop.
8:30 A.M.
Freeman,
Robert
Beverly
Guillaume,
6:00 P.M.
IS Me S Enimaltinteni
SS CM Chnsaan Broadcasting
•- MOVIE:'How to Marry a Mil- Todd 1989 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo) IS OD00CID 0 JD ID0(it 31 array Caberviolaii
11 Gevenement Maks
lionaire' Three models rent a lavish
News
12:00 P.M.
SS The Weallow Channel
10 USA Network
apartment in order to find and marry •
MOVIE: 'The Great WaRendas'• - Current Affair
X Caloney Co. Ubrary
16 Mcdatedeen
millionaires Betty Grable, Marilyn MonMacNeil/Lehrer
O
- Mr. Horatio Knibbles Animated 0
roe, Lauren Recall 1953 (In Stereo) •
87
IT WWI IND Aline
SitAlorns Mapping
News
_
A
little
girl
befnends
a 6-foot tall rabbit
- Auto Racing Formula One Un18 Sleek Erdestainnont
Elsefronk 'eg. Guide
Abbott and Costello
ited States Grand Prix From Phoenix (Anthony Sheppard) that can only be
11 CtX Mamas* New
10 NM/ Abfwerk TV
- Three's Company
seen by believers (60 mm)
Ariz (90 min )(R)
42 Pay Per new
29 E1VT101.4VN Fteliprous
•
- Motoworid (R)
- Inspector Gadget
•
9:00 A.M.
AS ACTS
liturrartierfreld
PI WON Mick
- Our Voices
12:05
P.M.
ID- Common Threads: Stories From
X C Span
the Guilt (CC) A documentary focus- •- MOVIE: 'Vera Cruz' A pair of 111 - Best of VideoCountry (R) (In
ing on five people who died from AIDS mercenaries take up sides in the Mexi- Stereo)
- Spenser: For Hire
ilod how their loved ones came to can Wet Gary Coopea, Burt Laacaster.•
•- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
'tbrms with their loss by participatiockin 'Denise Darcel. 194,

DAYTIME CONT.

- Sports
- Scarec
- This Is

o

-

acpecu-

o

-

o
o

cpeft-

•

o

o

•

- Jeffers

O EL - Far

o CD - Er

Stereo)
0(E)
Stereo)
0- Night I
- Andy(
- Wt
- Looney
•
- Babar
- Colin(
•- NCAA
Special
- Christi.

•

o

o

•

•

•

o

•

•

o

MONDAY

•

0

SI

SO

-

-

o

LISTINGS

•

AD

•

o

fa

-

0- Sanfor

1000 C
Part 2 of 2.
00CID-P
poned from
O CU 0
Stereo)
- Ca
Nature(CC)
years of film
creating sp,
Scientific Filr
- MOVI
woman stow
war brides ti
Lee, James
1946
0-21Juni
from an earl'
- Life on
- Bewitc
- Frank's
CD - movii
winning acco
troubled life
Van Gogh.
Quinn, Evere
• - racer
(CC) Poet Ri
explore men
society and
hrs I
- Church
- Moonli
- MOVIE
(CC) A grotg
to Earth with
retrieve end
Don Amechf
Cronyn. 1981
0- MOVIE
ter his brothe
pectin a high
a suspended
cover to nab
ward, Suzy
1988 Rated
•- Avonle,
- Spring
- Auto
Prix From Ar

o

Igg- MOVIE
female outlay
match for a
and his two
wyck, Barry
1957
- Americ

0 MOVI1
Night' A bell
and a black P
up to solve a
time Oscar vv
Steiger, War;

•

•

00 CU Stereo)
O 3)0
- My Thr

o

-

•
•

a.

•
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•
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- After Hours (R)
Miss Marple Part 2 of 2 (R)
Fair Host Mike Snider attends the Erie CD - Make Room for Daddy
O - Bewitched
County Fair in upstate New York (60
- MOVIE:'Dusty' An elderly shee- 0- Our Voices (H)
min.) (In Stereo)
pherder must choose between love for 0- Self-Improvement Guide
- SportsCenter
0- New Odd Couple (R)
- Ready Steady Go! (R)
his dog and the animal's desire to be
- Post Modern MTV
- Scarecrow and Mrs King
10 - Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
free Bill Kerr, Noel Trevathen 1983
9:40 P.M.
- Skiing: U.S. Mans Pro Tour
CD- This Is the Life
•- Search
- MOVIE: 'Wild is the Wind' A Rated NR
From Snow Summit, Calif (R)
Spirit
in
the
- One
6:05 P.M.
widower wreaks havoc with his life
8:00 P.M.
- Lightmusic
- Jeffersons
O(F0C1)10 - MOVIE: 'The when he marries his sister-in-law. Anna
11:45 P.M.
12:05 A.M.
Magnani,
Quinn,
Anthony
Tony
FranWomen
of Brewster Place' (CC) As
0- MOVIE:'Working Girl'(CC) An
6:30 P.M.
Stingray (Postponed from an
ciosa 1957.
gossip
spreads
about
and
Lorraine
opportunistic
Staten
secretary
Island
Family
Feud
O
earlier date R)
Theresa, a tragic event spurs Mettle
moves up the ranks to become a Wall
10:00 P.M.
0(1) - Entertainment Tonight (In
and the other women to take stock of •
12:10 A.M.
Stereo)
(ID
MO0EU00ID0 Street whiz
their lives Oprah Winfrey, Jackee,
MOVIE:
O
'The Letter' A woman
News
0 CC là - Cosby Show (CC) (In
12:00 A.M.
Cicely Tyson. 1989. Part 2 of 2. (R)(In
standing trial for murder is blackmailed
Stereo)
Comedy Tonight
American
Business Semi- into purchasing an incnminating letter
Stereo)
Love Connection
O - Night Court
nars
0(10- MOVIE:'The Case of the
Colorized version Bette Davis, Herbert
Andy Griffith
Hillside Stranglers' (CC) Fact-based 0- Mary Freon at the Improv Host. OCUCIM- News (R)
Marshall, James Stephenson 1940
Wheel of Fortune (CC)
account of a lone detective's five-year actress Mary Frann (''Newhart"). Comics
Chas
Elstner,
Bill
Fox,
Dale Gonyea,
O - Looney Tunes
struggle to bnng the notorious serial
- Babar
killers to justice. Richard Crenna, Den- Howard Busgang and Mark Schrff. (60
min )
nis Farina_ 1989. (A) (In Stereo)
0- Cohn Quinn's Manly World
Murphy Brown (CC) O - Mister Ed
• - NCAA Basketball Tournament
0- Frank's Place (R)
(R) (In Stereo)
group of rambunctious high-school stuSpecial
dents Sidney Power, Judy Geeson,
- MOVIE: 'Port of 40 Thieves' 0- Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet
- Christian Lifestyle Magazine
- MTV Prime Time
Suzy Kendall 1967
Complications arise after a woman eli5:05 A.M.
6:35 P.M.
minates her husband to collect his es- Monster Truck Challenge
12:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Oklahoma Crude' The
- Sanford and Son
tate. Stephanie Bachelor, Richard Pow- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
story of an independent woman oil
- MOVIE: 'The President's Mis7:00 P.M.
ers, Lynn Roberts. 1944.
CD - James Kennedy
driller in rough and tumble pklahoma tress' A young man is caught in a
1)00 CE là - MacGyvec(CC).
D - Alien Nation (CC). (In Stereo)
who battles the immensely powerful oil deadly cover-up after a powerful AmerP.M.
10:30
Part 2 of 2. (R) (In Stereo)
0- Miss Marple Part 2 of 2
company that wants to drive her from ican security agency decodes a Russian
MASH
(116 - My Two Dads (CC). (Post- 0- Prime Time Wrestling
her land George C Scott, Faye Duna- document reporting that his sister is a
(1)- Cheers (CC)
poned from an earlier date) (In Stereo) 0- Green Acres
way, John Mills 1973 Rated PG
spy Beau Bndges, Karen Grassle, Su0
- Best of Carson (R) (In
Major Dad (CC). (In 0- Video Soul (R)
san
Blanchard 1978
5:35
A.M.
Stereo)
Stereo)
• - Nashville Now (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'The Great Land of
0Survival
David
Niven
narrates
this
Egi
Entertainment
Tonight (In
- Camera Magic: Images of
0
- MOVIE: 'Dallas: The Early Stereo)
true story of an orphaned leopard Small' Two children loin a dwarf from a
Nature(CC) Dudley Moore looks at 25
Years' The origins of the Barnes-Ewing
which bridged the world of protected kingdom beyond the rainbow in his
là - Family Ties (CC)
years of filming nature's mysteries and
rivalry are witnessed as Jock Ewing
captivity and her natural habitat in the search for a precious bag of magical
creating special effects at Oxford
- Nightly Business Report
gold dust Karen Elkin, Michael Blouin,
wilds of Asia (R)
wins Miss Ellie from Digger Barnes in
Scientific Films. (90 min ((In Stereo)
- Hill Street Blues
Michael J Anderson 1987 Rated G
the 1930s and the feud reaches a cli7:00
A.M.
- MOVIE: 'G.I. War Brides A
- Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
max in the 1950s. David Grant, Dale
0 - Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand
MOVIE:
'Club
Paradise'
Forced
woman stows away on a boat carrying
0- Patty Duke
Miciktff, Molly Hagen. 1986
into retirement after a serious injury, a National Series From Rockingham,
war brides to the United States Anna
- New Odd Couple (R)
- MOVIE: 'Lili' A 16-year-old
Chicago fireman tries to save a run- N C (90 min )(R)
Lee, James Ellison, Harry Davenport.
French orphan regains her zest for life 0 21' - Deutsch Direkt
12:05 P.M.
down Caribbean resort from foreclo1946
when she Joins a carnival puppet show
- Crook and Chase (R) (In Stereo) sure Robin Williams, Peter O'Toole, MB- MOVIE:'Branded' An outlaw as0-21 Jump Street(CC) (Postponed
Leslie Caron, Mel Ferrer, Jean-Pierre • - Conversation With Carol Carol Twuggy
1986 Rated PG-13 (In sumes the identity of a wealthy ranchfrom an earlier date R) (In Stereo)
Aumont 1953. Rated G
Burnett tapes a one-woman show be- Stereo)
er s long-lost son Alan Ladd, Mona
0- Life on Earth
- Drag Racing: NHRA Superna- fore an audience at the Disney-MGM
- MOVIE: 'The Long. Hot Sum- Freeman, Charles Bickford 1950
0- Bewitched
Studios in Florida (60 min.)(R)
tionals From Houston. (60 min )
mer' A young man arrives in a small
12:30 P.M.
O - Frank's Place (R)
- Joy of Music
0- Club MTV
Southern town and changes the lives of
- MOVIE: 'QB VII'
0 - MOVIE: 'Lust for Life' Oscar- SportsCenter
its leading citizen's children Paul New8:30 P.M.
winning account of the tumultuous and
man, Joanne Woodward, Orson
Designing Women
10:35 P.M.
troubled life of Dutch painter Vincent
Welles 1958
(CC).
(In
Stereo)
Night
Court
Van Gogh Kirk Douglas, Anthony
7:30 A.M.
0 CID - Benny Goodman: Let's
Quinn, Everett Sloane 1956
10:40 P.M.
Dance-- A Musical Tribute The -King
SportsCenter
Moyers: A Gathering of Men
HBO Comedy Hour: Louie Anof Swing" performs with pianist Teddy
(CC) Poet Robert Bly and Bill Moyers
8:00 A.M.
Wilson, the Red Norvo Quartet, Rose- derson: Comedy on Canvas (CC)
explore men's feelings, their roles in
- Lighter Side of Sports Guest
Comic Louie Anderson gives his per
Clooney
mary
and
Carne
(2
hrs
Smith.
)
society and the father-son bond (2
wide receiver Webster Slaughter (R)
spectives on family pets, travel and tra
(In Stereo)
hrs.)
dition while performing in his home8:30 A.M.
C3- Donna Reed
Your Community Channel
0-Church Street Station (In Stereo)
town of Minneapolis (65' min )(R) (In
- MOVIE: 'Biloxi Blues'(CC) Neil
Ben
Haden
Stereo)
Moonlighting
Simon's semi-autobiographical ac9:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Cocoon: The Return'
0- MOVIE: 'Lean on Me'(CC) Dis- count of his days as an Army recruit in
Tues., March 13
Newhart (CC). (R) lin cipline is the weapon of choice for a 1945 Mississippi Matthew Broderick,
(CC) A group of senior citizens returns •
man determined to clean up a violent, Christopher Walken, Matt Mulhern
to Earth with Antarean benefactors to Stereo)
4:30 p.m. cibe Previews
drug-infested high school Morgan 1988 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
retrieve endangered alien cocoons
- News (CC).
Don Ameche, Wilford Brumley, Fiume
Friday the 13th: The Series (R) Freeman, Robert Guillaume, Beverly
Ski World (R)
500 p.m. Educabon Notebook
Todd 1989 Rated PG 13 (In Stereo)
Cronyn. 1988 Rated PG (In Stereo)
0- Peter Wimsey Part 1 of 5
9:00
A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Plain Clothes'(CC) Af5:30 p.m. Don Farmer
•
Best of Saturday Night Live
11:00 P.M.
• MOVIE: 'Blackboard Jungle' A
ter his brother becomes the prime susKentucky General Assembly O(F - Night Court
New York City teacher is caught in a
pectin a high-school teacher's murder,
CE) là - Nightline (CC)
- MOVIE: The Naked Gun'(CC)
war of survival against teen age hooda suspended police officer goes under- Calm
Thurs., March 15
Frank Drebin continues his war 015D - pat Sajak (In Stereo)
lums Glenn Ford. Anne Francis, Sidney
cover to nab the real killer Arluss Ho- on
crime in this big-budget follow-up to
Politer 1955
- Life on Earth (R)
ward, Suzy Amis, George Wendt
500 p.m. Concerning Kentucky
the defunct -Police Squad" TV series 0- Green Acres
•- Puff the Magic Dragon Puff and
1988 Rated PG (In Stereo)
Leslie Nielsen, Priscilla Presley, Ricardo ▪ H
h
ia
s
n
f
a
see
riendJrkie
(fi
set
out
land
for the
of
Midnight Love
5:30 p.m. Education Notebook
- Avonlea (CC)
Montalban 1988 Rated PG-13
- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
- Spring Break '90 13 hrs
- MOVIE: 'Spellbinder' (CC) A
600 p.m. Coaches' Corner
Cycling - Tour of the Americas
- MacGruder & Loud
Auto Racing: Off-Road Grand lawyer is stalked by devil worshippers
From Miami (60 min )(R)
Martha's
Greatest
fa
Hits
Prix From Anaheim, Calif (60 mm)
6:30 p.m. Artscene
after rescuing and offering shelter to a
9:05 A.M.
- Ski World (60 min I
- MOVIE: 'Forty Guns' A beautiful mysterious young woman_ Timothy
- MOVIE: 'Desperate Women'
female outlaw proves to be more than a Daly. Kelly Preston. Rick Rossovich • MOVIE:'Forty Guns' A beautiful •
female outlaw proves lobe more than a Three attractive but gritty female felons
Fri., March 16
match for a gunfighter-turned-lawman 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
Mud and Monster Truck Racing match for a gunfighter turned-lawman in the old West reluctantly hitch up with
and his two brothers Barbara Stanan
ex
hired
gun
Dan
Haggerty, Susan
and his two brothers Barbara Stan
10.30 am Artscene
wyck . Barry Sullivan Dean Jagger 0- 700 Club
wyck. Barry Sullivan. Dean Jagger Saint James. Ronee Blakley 1978
1957
- Cope
3:30 p.m Consumer Tips
1957
10:30 A.M.
0 - American Telecast
9:20 P.M.
• Mercury IVIedia
• MOVIE:'Vice Versa'(CC) A de
with Jean Cloar
7:05 P.M.
MOVIE 'Katie: Portrait of a
0
partrnent store executive magically
1 1:05 P.M.
- MOVIE: in the Heat of the Centerfold' A Texas beauty queen ar
switches
personalities with his 11
400 p.m. Cable Preview
Pat Saiak (In Stereo)
Night' A belligerent Mississippi sheriff rives in Hollywood and encounters a
year old son Judge Reinhold. Fred
11:20 P.M.
and a black Philadelphia detective team series of disappointing events and un
4:30 p.m. Coaches' Corner
Savage. Corinne Bohrer 1988 Rated
savory characters Kim Basinger. Tab ▪ National Geographic Explorer (R) PG
up to solve a bizarre murder in this five
(In Stereo)
Hunter,
Fabian
1978
time Oscar winner Sidney Poitier, Rod
11:30 P.M.
11:00 A.M.
Steiger. Warren Oates 1967
9:30 P.M.
•
(I)- Nightline (CC)
MOVIE: 'Little Caesar' A small
7:30 P.M.
- His & Hers (CC) (In
li)
•
Win. Lose or Draw
(I)-•
time hood rises to become the czar of
Hogan Family (CC) (In Stereo)
00(I) - Late Night With David gangland Edward G Robinson, Doug
Tonight
USA
0
Stereo)
Letterman (R) (In Stereo)
las Fairbanks Jr 1930
- Rowan & Merton's Laugh In
City ICCI (In Stereo)
0(1
• Fall Guy
MOVIE. 'To $ir With Love' A14
•
0 - My Three Sons •
041' - Education Notebook
0- MOV1E• 'Arson for Hire'
ideathstic teacher attempts to teach
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personal and professional change in
0- Moonlighting
- Biography: Diana: The Making
GD- MOVIE: 'Club Paradise' Forced their lives (60 mon )
of a Princess (R)
into retirement after a serious injury, a
- News (CC)
0
0:Gree
Green
Chicago fireman tries to save a run- Best of Saturday Night Live
Midnight Love
12:45 P.M.
5:00 P.M.
down Caribbean resort from foreclo- MOVIE:'Under the Boardwalk'
11 - Zarabanda
- MOVIE: 'Johnny Eager A stu- MOVIE:'A Cry in the Dark'(CC) sure Robin Williams, Peter O'Toole
,
- Disneyland Story (CC) Host •
- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
dent of sociology falls for a gang Claiming that a wild dingo carried off
1986 Rated PG-13. (In Harry Anderson presents the history
of 133 - MacGruder & Loud
leader Robert Taylor, Lana Turner, Van her child. an Australian housewife is Stereo)
Disneyland (60 min )(R)
Heflin 1942
tried and convicted for the murder of
- Martha's Greatest Hits
- MOVIE: "Jacknife' (CC) Two
- Superbouts: Muhammad Ali vs.
her
9-weekold
baby
- Auto Racing: Great American
Based on a true Vietnam vets living in a small Connecti- Joe
1:00 P.M.
Frazier Taped in New York, 1974.
From Norfolk Va to Disneyland (60
- MOVIE: 'A Letter to Three story Meryl Streep, Sam Neill, Bruce cut town continue to fight with the af- (60 min )
min )(R)
Wives' Three country-club wives get a Myles 1988 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo) tereffects of the war. Robert De Niro, CEO - 700 Club
- MOVIE:'The Last Wagon'(CC)
- MOVIE: 'Asterix in Britain' Ani- Ed Harris, Kathy Baker. 1989 Rated R.
letter from a fnend informing them she
ei) - Cope
A man about to be hanged turns hero
is eloping with the husband of one mated Astern( the Gaul and his sidek- (In Stereo)
when Indians attack a wagon train Ri9:20 P.M.
Jeanne Crain, Linda Darnell, Ann Soth- ick Obelix attempt to help the British
- Disney Goes to the Academy
9
defend themselves against Caesar's ar- Awards Host Tony Danza introdu
- MOVIE: 'Good Guys Wear chard
Widmark, Felicia Farr, Ken Clark
ern. 1949.
ces
Black'
mies Roger Carel, Pierre Tornade, clops from some of Disney's Academ
y
1:30 P.M.
Pierre Mondy 1986 Rated NR
- MOVIE:'The Savage Innocents' CD - Christian Lifestyle Magazine
•
Award-winning films (In Stereo)
0- Herself the Elf Animated Priscilla
The life of an Eskimo hunter is dis(I)
NBA
Today
FE/ - Spring Break '90 (3 hrs
11:05 P.M.
Lopez, Jerry Orbach, Denny Dillon and
- Dazzling Women of Sports (60 rupted by greedy white fur traders, a O i1 - Pat Sajak (In Stereo)
Georgia Engel provide some of the
5:30 P.M.
missionary and two Canadian policemin.)
voices in this fantasy story of an elfin
- Sportslook
11:20 P.M.
men Yoko Tani, Anthony Quinn, Peter
princess who learns to rely on her
MOVIE
:
The
Last
Wagon
'
(CC)
O - MOVIE: 'Tarzan, the Ape Man'
6:00 P.M.
O'Toole 1959
friends when her magic wand is stolen
A man about to be hanged turns hero
An expedition to Africa encounters a
CI)00c 0 CC0 liEf 12,1 - when Indians
9:30 P.M.
by a spiteful villain
attack a wagon train Risavage who was raised by apes in this
News
chard
6 Widmark, Felicia Farr, Ken Clark 0 USA Tonight
- Auto Racing: USAC Copper
adaptation of the Edgar Rice Burroughs
- Current Affair
Classic From Phoenix, Ariz (R)
- Rowan & Martin's Laugh -In
classic Colorized version Johnny
- MacNeil/Lehrer
11)
Human
Da
Dimension
21 - Kentucky General Assembly Weissmuller, Maureen O'Sulliv
2:30 P.M.
an, C
Newshour
- Fairs and Festivals Walvvorth Aubrey Smith 1932
7:05 P.M.
_ Thoroughbred Sports Digest
- Abbott and Costello
County
0- MOVIE: 'The New Centurions'
11:30 P.M.
- Three's Company
3:00 P.M.
A veteran cop and his rookie partner
10:00 P.M.
- Nightline (CC)
- MOVIE: 'Smart Woman' A cor CI - Inspector Gadget
have differing views on how to handle
rupt district attorney and a racketeer ▪ - Our Voices
• Ct:
Nel
CI) - Billy Packer's Bi-State Basews
C_C00r-U0LC00
police assignments George C Scott,
are brought to justice Brian Aherne,
ketball Preview (60 min )
- Best of VideoCountry (R) (In Stacy Keach, Jane Alexand
er 1972
Constance Bennett 1948
0(1)- John McLaughlin's One on 00
- Late Night With David
Stereo)
7:30
P.M.
GD - MOVIE: 'Deadly Enemies' The
Letter
e_
F manGuy
One
(R) (In Stereo)
- Spenser: For Hire
a0 CD
men and women of the U S S George- GD - Carmen
- Wonder Years(CC)
- Comedy Tonight
on Ice World-class ska- (In
Stereo)
town fear for their lives when they learn ters, includin
▪ - Love Connection
- MOVIE: 'Homicide for Three'
g Olympic gold medalists
that a deadly virus has been unleashed Katrina Witt
O - My Three Sons
Newlyweds find their rushed honey'
O - Mister Ed
and Brian Boitano, present
on board Robert Hooks, Richard this unique
moon
48 interrupted by murder Audrey
interpretation of Bizet's love 0- This Week in Black Entertain ▪ - Sanford and Son (R)
Jaeckel 1988
ment (R)
Long, Warren Douglas, Grant Withers
story (60 mm n ((A)
- Spenser: For Hire
- Madeline(CC) Animated A mus- Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
0- Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet
ical adventure about the antics of a
(5) - Word of Life
▪ - After Hours (R)
- SportsCenter
- MW Prime Time
young French girl Narrator ChristoGO - Scarecrow and Mrs. King
cu04)
8
0
:00
• Major League Baseball Maga- O - Make Room for Daddy
pher Plummer (In Stereo)
O
R
POsM
eanne (CC),(R) zine
- MOVIE:'let's Make Love' A bit• QD - Westbrook Hospital
(In Stereo)
CID - S°143fie
lx1 :45 P.M.
•- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
lionaire, about to be satirized in a musi6:05 P.M.
In
- MOVIE: 'The Killers' A former
the
Heat
of
the
Night
cal review, is not recognized by the
Richard
Jackson
- Jeffersons
(CC). (In Stereo)
boxer becomes involved with a gangsproducer and is hired to impersorkite
10:30 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
ter's moll and a payroll hold-up Burt
CD
MOVIE: 'The Karen
himself Marilyn Monroe, Yves Mon- MASH
_ Family Feud
Lancaster, Edmond O'Brien, Ave GardCarpenter Story' (CC) Two decades O
(and, Tony Randall 1960 (In Stereo) O
(1) - Entertainment Tonight (In in the life and career of the popular sin- Eta)- Cheers (CC)
ner. 1946,
3:30 P.M.
Stereo)
ger, who died suddenly in 1983 at the O CD GU- Tonight Show (In Stereo)
12:00 A.M.
- Survival David !sloven narrates this
CU
Entertainment Tonight (In 00
- Cosby Show (CC) (In age of 32 Cynthia Gobb, Mitchell An- How to Get a Second Pay
true story of an orphaned leopard Stereo)
in
Stereo)
_ Family
derson, Peter Michael Goetz 1989 (R)
check Without Getting a Second Job
which bridged the world of protected
(In Stereo)
- Night Court
Ties ICC)
captivity and her natural habitat in the
- News (RI
0
Nightly
Andy
Peter,
Griffith
Business Report
Paul and Mary: 25th
DiD
wilds of Asia (60 min )(R)
MOVIE
: 'Death in Venice' An
Anniversary Commemorating their
- Hill Street Blues
• _ Wheel of Fortune (CC)
aging musician's vacation in Venice is
4:30 P.M.
25th anniversary together, Peter, Paul ▪ - Arsenio Hall (In
- Looney Tunes
Stereo)
complicated by his strange attraction
- MOVIE: 'Nice Girls Don't Ex- Stanley and the Dinosaurs A and Mary perform many of their hits C3 - Patty Duke
to a beautiful young man Dirk Bogarde,
plode' Despite being cursed with in- caveman
includin
g
"Blowin
' in the Wind.' 0 - This Week in
is thrown out of his cave beBlack Entertain- Marisa Berenson, Bjorn Andresen
cendiary powers, a lovesick teen-ager cause he
"Leavin
g on a Jet Plane- and "Puff the ment (R)
is too well-mannered (R)
1971
attempts to find romance Barbara Har
Magic Dragon" in a concert taped in
0 21; - News
Kevin Seal: Sporting Fool
O - Bewitched
ns, Michelle Meynnk, William O'Leary
Nashville, Tenn (2 hrs ((In Stereo)
_ NCAA Basketball Tournament 11)
- Crook and Chase (R) (In Stereo)
Our Voices (RI
1987 Rated PG
- MOVIE:'The Believers' A series •
Special
0MOVIE: 'Fellow Traveller'(CC)
- Self-Improvement Guide
of bizarre murders leads a police psy- NCAA Final Four Highlights
- MOVIE: 'Gunfight at the O.K.
- Post Modem MTV
1988 Kansas, Oklahoma, Duke and CID - Joy of Music
chologist to the leaders of an ancient
Corral' Wyatt Earp and Doc Holliday
6:35 P.M.
Arizona (RI
religious cult in present-day Manhattan
- Secrets of Speed
Marton Sheen, Helen Shaver, Robert form an alliance to pursue the notorious (i) - Lightmusic
0- Sanford and Son
Clanton Gang Burt Lancaster. Kirk
Loggia 1987
7:00 P.M.
12:05 A.M.
Douglas, Rhonda Fleming 1957 (In
MOVIE
:
'Death
in
Venice
' An Stereo)
a _ Who's the Boss? aging musicia
•
- Stingray (R)
n's
vacatio
n in Venice is
(CC) (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'The Jigsaw Murders'
- Club MW
complicated by his strange attraction •
00 EU - Matlock (CC) (R) (In
A detective pieces together informa€11 - SportsCenter
to a beautiful young man Dirk Bogarde
Stereo)
tion to hunt down a brutal murderer
Marisa Berenson, Bjorn Andresen
10:35 P.M.
Chad Everett, Michelle Johnson, Ya
al CU
_ Rescue 911 (CC) (In 1971
0 12 - Night Court
phet Kotto 1989 Rated R
Stereo)
CI - Green Acres
10:50
0CIF) - Sesame Street, Special(CC)
P.M.
12- 20-100.
- Video Soul (R)•
Paul Simon, John Candy. Itzhak Pert
GO- MOVIE - 'Stand by Me'(CC)
€11 - MOVIE: 'Made in USA' Two
man, Phil Donahue and Pee-wee Her fge) Nashville Now (In Stereo)
teen-age vagabonds venture west in an
11:00 P.M.
man are among the celebrities joining GD - MOVIE 'The Ratings Game'
attempt to escape their bleak existence
the regular cast (60 min )
- Night Court
in the coal fields of Pennsylvania
-- Adventures of Sherlock Holmes O
(.3,1)
Nightfine (CC)
- MOVIE:'Sunburn' Three sleuths
Adrian Pasdar, Christopher Penn, Lon
- Muscle Magazine (60 min )
plunge into an insurance-swindle caper
(10 - Pat Sajak (In Stereo)
•
Singer 1987 Rated R
- Truth Alive
in Acapulco Farrah Fawcett, Charles
8:30 P.M.
Grodtn, Art Carney 1979
- Gunsrnoke
Coach (CC) (In
- Biography. Diana. The Making Stereo)
- Donna Reed
of a Princess
- MOVIE: 'Vice Versa'(CC) A de
_ Bewitched
Gross, Kelly Preston 1989 Rated Pii
3/14/90
oartment store executive magically
•
- Sanford and Son (R)
13 (In Stereo)
•- NBA Basketball' Boston Celtics switches personalities with his 11 5:40 A.M.
yew
-old
son
Judge
Reinhol
d,
Fred
at Atlanta Hawks (CC) (2 hr. 20
7:00 A.M.
Savage, Corinne Rohrer 1988 Rated •- HBO Family Playhouse: No
min )(Live)
Greater Gift Two boys who suffer •- MOVIE:
'My Best Friend Is a
PG (In Stereo)
from
att
life
MOVIE
: 'Barnum' Flamboy
threatening illnesses create a Vampire'(CC) A shy
•
adolescent's first
9:00
P.M.
bond while sharing a room at a host), experience with
ant showman P T. Barnum recounts his
the opposite sex re
(I)0(1)
gknering career as circus impresario•
- thirtysomething tal (R)
•
suits in an infectious bite from a beauti
and creator of -The Greatest Show on (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
ful vampire Robert Sean Leonard,
6:00 A.M.
Rene
Earth" Burt Lancaster, Hanna Schy-•
(1) - NBC News Special •- MOVIE
Auberionois David Warner 1988
:
'The
Experts
'
KGB
Change
gulls, John Roney 1986
Bel-Air Center
s: Conversations With Jane agents
753-5005
Rated
PG
shanghai a parr of hip New
Purley (CC) Jane Pauley presents this Yorkers to
update a top secret SovietChurch Street Station (In Stereo) look at ho2 various
7:30 A.M.
people have faced based spy camp
John Travolta Arye •- MOVIE: 'Holiday'
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1111111

- MOVIE
mated Flobor
mats of She
greediness a
nov, Andy
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•
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teen-agars SI
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shaw, Lea T
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•
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•

C.
0- MOVIE
absent-monde
formula to re
Cary Grant,
Monroe 195
- Best ol
•

•

o

•

o

•

•

0- MOVIE
A woman p
take a trip to
and get a gu
tra, Deborah

•

o

•

•

o

•

_ MOVIE
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A Louisiana
of racial stnf
yer opens an
der of a fellc
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Washington
Stereo)
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Brent 1941
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•

movi
to Dinner'
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meet her N,
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THE MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

6:05 P.M.

hiking

8:00 A.M.

makes friends with a musically inclined
extra-terrestrial Ned Beatty, Shelley
Winters, Neil Patrick Hams 1988.
Rated PG

- MOVIE: 'Robin Hood'(CC) Animated Robin Hood protects the animals of Sherwood Forest from the
greediness of Prince John Peter Ustinov., Andy Devine, Phil Harris. 1973.
Rated G
- Skiing: U.S. Men's Pro Tour
From Pitt Bachelor, Ore (60 min )(R)

•

-eo)

erican
d (60

al - Jefferson: Part 1 of 2
6:30 P.M.
0CID - Family Feud
O CL - Entertainment Tonight (In

(CC)
hero
in. RiClark

Man'
ters a
in this
oughs
ohnny
in, C

8:00 P.M.

O Go
gp - Doogie Howser,
Stereo)
Cr)
- Cosby Show (CC). (In M.D.(CC) (In Stereo)
00(1)- Night Court (CC)
Stereo)
1:15 P.M.
111(E000)- Jake and the Fatman
Night
Court
MOVIE:
'Kind Lady' A band of
ID (CC) (In Stereo)
- Andy Griffith
devious servants hold the lady of the
- MOVIE:'Wisdom' A young man
house captive Ethel Barrymore, MaurC - Wheel of Fortune (CC)
becomes a folk hero when his crusade
ice Evans, Angela Lansbury. 1951
- Looney Tunes
against the system leads him to corn8:30 A.M.
- Danger Bay (CC) (In Stereo)
1:30 P.M.
mrt a stnng of unusual bank robberies
al- MOVIE:'Spac•Carnp'(CC) Five •- MOVIE: 'The Defiant Ones' A
Just Say Julie
Emilio Estevez, Demi Moore, Tom
teen-agers spending a summer at a
pair of escaped convicts—one black, as- College Basketball: National In- Skemn 1986 (In Stereo)
camp for future astronauts are accidenone white-chained together at the vitation Tournament First Round (2
- Our Century: Crown and Crisis
tally launched into space Kate Capwrist attempt to overcome each oth- hrs.) (Live)
- Green Acres
shaw, Lea Thompson, Kelly Preston
er's hatred in order to survive. Robert
- This Is the Life
▪
Video Soul (R)
1986 Rated PG. (In Stereo)
Unc-h, Cad Weathers, Barry Corbin
6:35 P.M.
- American Playhouse:
1986
9:00 A.M.
e - Sanford and Son
Andre's Nlother (CC).
P.M.
3:00
• 1640V1E: 'Monkey Business' An
- Nashville Now (in Stereo)
7:00 P.M.
absent-minded chemist stumbles on a O - MOVIE: 'Verboten(' An Amen- MOVIE: •Elaini' A present-day
- Growing Pains
can soldier uncovers an organization of 1.(1) 11, CU
formula to reverse the aging process
journalist seeks revenge for his mother,
Cary Grant, Ginger Rogers, Marilyn Nazi youth saboteurs James Best, Su- (CC).
san Cummings, Tom Pittman. 1959
Monroe 1952
00(1)- Unsolved Mysteries(CC) who was killed during the Greek Civil
War Kate Nelligan, John Malkovich,
(R) (In Stereo)
'Golden
0
-MOVIE:
When
Gate'
the
- Best of Ski World (60 min.)
son of a San Francisco publishing fa- oxen- Grand Slam (CC). (In Linda Hunt 1985
.9:05 A.M.
- American Telecast
mily tries to save a prized newspaper Stereo)
0- MOVIE:'Marriage on the Rocks' from takeover, a bitter power struggle
CI)- Unforgettable Nat King Cole
8:30 P.M.
A woman persuades her husband to erupts within the family Perry King, A profile
of the singer-jazz pianist, fea- OCEINCEIB- Anything but Love
take a trip to Mexico where they quarrel Jean Simmons 1981
turing archive material, home movies (CC) (In Stereo)
and get a quickie divorce Frank SinaMOVIE: 'Animals Are Beautiful and interviews with family and friends O
Dear John (CC) (In Stereo)
tra, Deborah Kerr, Dean Martin 1965
People' The daily activities of Africa's Narrator Harry Belafonte (90 min )
- Great Moments From the
10:30 A.M.
wild animals' Narrated by Paddy
- Soul Train Music Awards From Met Opera stars Kathleen Battle, Tere- MOVIE:'A Soldier's Story' ICC) O'Byrne. 1974. Rated G.
Los Angeles' Shrine Auditorium the esa Stratas, Luciano Pavarotti, LeonA Louisiana military base is the scene e - MOVIE: 'White Nights'(CC) A fourth annual ceremony hononng tyne Price, Kin Te Kanawa
and Placid°
of racial stnfe when a black Army law- Russian dancar, who defected eight rhythm and blues, urban contempor- Domingo, with conductor
James Levyer opens an investigation into the mur- years ago, finds himself back in the ary, rap, jazz and gospel recording ar- ine Host F Murray
Abraham (90
der of a fellow officer Howard E. Rol- U.S.S.R. with an American-turned- tists Scheduled performances include min ) (In Stereo)
lins Jr, Adolph Caesar, Denzel Russian citizen as his only hope for es- nominees Soul II Soul and Milli Vanilli
0- Donna Reed
Washington 1984 Rated PG. (In cape Mikhail Baryshnikov, Gregory Hosts Dionne Warwick, Patti LaBelle,
- College Basketball: National InStereo)
Hines, Isabella Rossellini 1985 Rated
Luther Vandross (2 hrs ) (In Stereo e
vitation Tournament First Round (2
P0-13
(In
Live)
Stereo)
10:40 A.M.
hrs (Live)
- Gunsmoke Part 1 of 2
4:00 P.M.
GB - Hepburn and Tracy Host Kevin
- First United Methodist Church
▪ - World War I
McCarthy recalls the careers and pri- Motorweek Illustrated
of Houston
vate lives of Spencer Tracy and Kather- Bewitched
4:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
ine Hepburn through clips from their
- Desmond* (R)
MOVIE:'Time Walker' WNW ex0c2 axe_ China Beach (CC)
movies, including "State of the Union'
- MOVIE: 'Magnificent Obses- (In Stereo)
amining King Tut's tomb, an archeoloand "Desk Set "
gist discovers a live mummy who may sion' A wealthy playboy, who causes a 00
- Quantum Leap (CC). (In
11:00 A.M.
have come from another planet Ben doctor's accidental death, determines Stereo)
to
put
meaning
into
his
life
by studying
MOVIE:'The Great Lie' A play- Murphy, Shari Belafonte. 1982 Rated
medicine Jane Wyman, Rock Hudson, 0 W e (U) - Wiseguy (CC) (In
boy marries his true love when his mar- PG
Stereo)
riage to a concert pianist is proved ille- NCAA Final Four Highlights: Barbara Rush 1954
0- News (CC)
O
Ronstactt
Linda
with the Nelgal Bette Davis, Mary Astor, George 1989 Michigan, Seton Hall, Duke and
- Living Dangerously
son Riddle Orchestra Selections inBrent 1941
Illinois
- Best of Saturday Night Live
clude "What's New. ' "I've Got a
11:30 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
on You" and -Crazy He Calls ea
- Kentucky General AssemSD - MOVIE: 'Guess Who's Coming • - MOVIE: 'The Fantastic Adven- Crush
bly: Weekly Highlights
Me- (60 min )
to Dinner' (CC) The Oscar-winner tures of Unico' Spiteful gods use trick- Conversation With Dinah (In
- One Night Stand (CC) Comic
about a liberal young lady who brings ery to discover the secret behind a
Mike Binder takes the stage (R) (In
her fiance, a black doctor, home to magical unicorn's power to make peo- Stereo)
Stereo)
- Moonlighting
meet her well-to-do parents Spencer ple happy 1982
- MOVIE: 'The Naked Gun'(CC)
0- MOVIE:'Seems Like Old Times'
Tracy, Katharine Hepburn, Sidney Po- Q1- Inside the PGA Tour
A lawyer jeopardizes her husband's Cant Frank Drebtn continues his war
ttier 1967
5:15 P.M.
career by helping her ex-husband run on crime in this big•budget follow-up to
(E) - Raffi in Concert With the Rise
- MOVIE: 'Stand and Deliver' from the police Goldte Hawn, Chevy the defunct "Police Squad- TV series
and Shine Band From Toronto, the
Leslie Nielsen. Priscilla Presley, Ricardo
children's songster performs favorites, (CC) East Los Angeles math teacher Chase, Charles Grodin 1980 Rated
Montalban 1988 Rated P0-13
PC,
Escalante
Jaime
inspires
students
his
including "Rise and Shine,•' "Five Little
- 700 Club
- MOVIE: 'Close Encounters of
Ducks- and "Shake My Sillies Out " to take and pass an advanced placement exam in calculus Based on a true the Third Kind' Steven Spielberg's
- Cope
(60 min )
story Edward James Olmos, Lou Diamystical account of mankind's first
9:05 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
mond Phillips 1987 Rated PG
wonderous encounter with extrater- MOVIE:'The Horse Soldiers' A
111) - MOVIE:'The President's Plane
restrial
visitors
Richard
Dreyfuss, Fran- Union cavalry officer
5:30 P.M.
leads his men
Is Missing' Air Force One disappears
cois Truffaut, Melinda Dillon 1977 deep into
Confederate territory to dein flight with the President aboard, leav- • - SportsLook
Rated PG (In Stereo)
molish a strategic railroad junction
6:00 P.M.
ing
unknowledgeable
an
Vice
es - Spring Break '90 (3 hrs)
John Wayne, William Holden, ConstPresident to run the government
_ MOVIE: 'Belle Starr' A fictional- ance Towers 1959
Buddy Ebsen, Peter Graves, Arthur News
ized account of the life of the wealthy
Kennedy 1971
Current
Affair
9:20 P.M.
southern woman who became a Con_ Preseason Baseball: New York
21 - MacNeil/Lehrer federate outlaw during the Civil War
O - MOVIE: 'Imitation of Life' Two
Mets vs Philadelphia Phillies (3 hrs) Newshour
women find their long friendship comGene Tierney, Randolph Scott, Dana
(May be pre-empted)(Live)
plicated by the struggles of raising their
Andrews 1941
O - Abbott and Costello
teen-age daughters Lana Turner, John
12:05 P.M.
8)- Three's Company
- Ben Haden
Gavin,
Juanita Moore 1959
In- MOVIE:'The Good Guys and the
- Inspector Gadget
7:05 P.M.
Bad Guys' Once enemies, an aging O - Our Voices
9:30 P.M.
Q)- MOVIE: 'Big Jake' A man, esmarshal and an aging outlaw join forces e _ Best of VideoCountry (R) (In
trarwrd from his family for 15 years, 0- USA Tonight
to defeat a murderous gang Robert Stereo)
- Rowan & Martin's Laugh • In
joins his two sons to search for his kid- •
Mitchum, George Kennedy, David Car- e - Spenser: For Hire
- On Stage (In Stereo)
napped grandson John Wayne, Riradine 1969
- MOVIE: 'My Best Friend Is a chard Boone, Maureen O'Hara 1971 0-MOVIE:'The Beet' Hostilities be
12:15 P.M.
tweet) rival street gangs are calmed by
Vampire'(CC) A shy adolescent's first
the philosophy of a strange outsider
7:30 P.M.
GB - MOVIE: 'QB VII' An American experience with the opposite sex reauthor accuses a Polish-born doctor of sults in an infectious bite from a beauti- O GU 6,CI)
- Head of the Class John Savage, David Jacobson, William
being a war criminal Anthony Hopkins, ful vampire Robert Sean Leonard, Rene (CC).
McNamara 1987 Rated R (In Stereo)
Ben Gazzara, Leslie Caron, 1974 Part Auberjonots, David Warner 1988
911- Crusade in Europe
so - Whad'ya Know? Michael Feld
man brings his off -beat National Public
2 of 2
Rated PG
- My Three Sons
Radio show to television (R)
GO - 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
12:30 P.M.
- Baby, I'm Back (R)
e - Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
- MOVIE:'The Purple People Ea- GB - SportsCiinter
10:00 P.M.
1•
_ Scarecrow arid Mrs King
ter' Sheb Wooley s pop hit inspired
- MOVIE: 'Cameron s Closet' 111CUSCUOINcuio[i gpia
this story about a 12 year old who al 30 Good Minutes
(CC) A young boy s telekinetic powers
e
- News

o
o

•

S
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unconsciously summon up a horrible
creature Cotter Smith, Mel Hams,
Scott Curtis 1987 Rated R (In Stereo)
- Insight

•

o

•
•
•

•

•
•

o

•

0

hree'
oneyudrey
thers

•

10:30 P.M.

•

•

David

- Comedy Tonight
- Love Connection
- Lorenzo Lamas at the Improv
O - Mister Ed
O - Ditsmonds (R)
e - Conversation VVitti Dinah (R) (In
Stereo)
0-John Wayne: The Duke Lives On
A retrospective of John Wayne's life
from his high-school football days
through his film career Included are
movie clips and an interview with Barbara Walters (60 mmn )(8) (In Stereo)
- MTV Prime Time
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
O - For Those Times

•

-

o

Bas-

-

o

e CJ - MASH
0CID - Cheers (CC)
00X - Tonight Show (In Stereo)
CE) - Entertainment Tonight (In
Stereo)
- Family Ties (CC)
0CL - Nightly Business Report
- Hill Street Blues
0- Arsenio Hall (R) (In Stereo,
O - Patty Duke
O - Baby, I'm Back
Sneak Previews Goes Video
On Stereo)
- Crook and Chase (R) (In Stereo)
Fli - Born Famous Featured Morton
Downey Jr
- MOVIE: 'Child's Play'(CC) The
transmigrated soul of a deranged killer
turns an ordinary children's doll into a
murderous plaything Catherine Hicks,
Chris Sarandon, Alex Vincent 1988
Rated R (In Stereo)
0- Club MTV
GI- SportsCenter

•

(R(

60 11)-

•

)rmer
trigsBurt
ard-

•

•

•

•

•

o

•

ers'
ma?Ter
Ya-

ri an
.nce
nie
Lori

S.
'irst
reuti
an.
88

- Nightline (cc)
- Pat Saiak (In Stereo)
ea - World War I (R)
- Green Acres
_ Midnight Love
- Nashville Now (R) On Stereo)
GB - MacGruder & Loud
- MOVIE: 'Lucas' A boy with an
advanced 10 struggles with heartbreak
when he develops a crush on a teen
age girl Corey Haim, Kern Green, Charlie Sheen 1986 Rated PG 13 (In
Stereo)
- Martha's Greatest Hits
- Sullivan Award Special
- MOVIE: 'Belle Starr' A fictional
ized account of the life of the wealthy

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

o

•

o

PG

10:35 P.M.
- Night Court
11:00 P.M.
- Night Court

•

•

' An
ce is
ction
ude,
men

e

•

0-
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of its own Clons Leachman, Charles
11:30 A.M.
- Spring Break '90 (3 hrs )
CD -MOVIE 'Water' The discovery of Martin Smith Harvey Korman 1980 (E) - MOVIE: 'The True Story of
a special brand of mineral water sets Rated G
Jesse James'(CC) As the post-Civil
off a series of conflicts on a Caribbean
6:00 P.M.
War South crumbles around them,
southern woman who became a Con ,
island Michael Caine, Valerie Pernne,
11:35 P.M.
Frank and Jesse James turn to a life of
11]00 3D
CiD
0
tlt
federate outlaw during the Civil War
News
crime Robert Wagner, Hope Lange,
Portrait of Great Britain From the Brenda Vaccaro 1985 Rated P0-13
Gene Tierney, Randolph Scott, Dana
Jeffrey Hunter 1957
producers of " Portrait of America" a
- MOVIE: 'Compulsion' A trial, 00- Current Affair
Andrews 1941
visit to England, Scotland, Wales and based on the Loeb-Leopold murder of a 0 CO'
- MacNeil/Lehrer OF) - Our World
, a)- Quantum Marketing
Northern Ireland First up exploration boy for a thrill, is portrayed Orson Newshour
7:05 P.M.
of people living in the midst of a deso- Welles, E G Marshall, Dean Stockwell o - Abbott and
11:05 P.M.
Costello
CE) - MOVIE: 'Brannigan' An Amerilate northern sea, and the changes in 1959 (In Stereo)
• 12. - Pat Sajak (In Stereo)
111) - Three's Company
can police detective attempts to locate
the British Empire since its colonial
11:15 P.M.
a racketeer who has been abducted
12:00 P.M.
- Inspector Gadget
past Host John Forsythe (2 hrs ) Part
from his hiding place in London John
CD- MOVIE:'The Women's Club' A
▪ - MOVIE: 'The Great Houdinis' O - Our Voices
1 of 2 (R)
struggling screenwriter turns his experEscape artist and illusionist Harry Hou- Best of VideoCountry (R) (In Wayne, Richard Attenborough, Judy
12:00 A.M.
iences as a male prostitute into potenGeeson 1975
din' becomes obsessed with the oc- Stereo(
tial script material Michael Pare, Maud
Rags to Riches
cult Paul Michael Glaser, Sally Struth- Spenser: For Hire
Adams. Eddie Velez 1987 Rated R
ers, Ruth Gordon 1976
5, - News (R)
7
Differen
:3
iffe
- MOVIE: 'Poltergeist
0 PM
t World (CC) (In
(CC) 00:6. -D
CB- Our Century: Crown and Crisis
- MOVIE: 'Shipwreck' A violent Vengeful spirits descend on aIII'
1 1:30 P.M.
Chicago Stereo)
(R)
storm
casts
five
people
on
the shores apartment complex after young Carol 0- Eagle and the Bear (CC)
O 2 ,1 - Nightline (CC)
of an uncharted island Robert Logan, Anne Freeling moves in
(13 - Bewitched
0 3. - Win, Lose or Draw
with relatives O - My Three Sons
Mikki Jamison -Olson, Heather Rattray
Tom Skerritt, Nancy Allen, Heather
00
- Late Night With David • - Our Voices (R)
- Created to Be One
1978 Rated G
O'Rourke, 19.88 Rated PG-13, (In
• - Self-Improvement Guide
Letterman IR) (In Stereo)
0
12:05 P.M.
Stereo)
• - MOVIE: 'Beach Balls' A wouldO Fall Guy
YP
ou
lVi
ng Riders (CC)
- 1/2 Hour Comedy Hour
- MOVIE: 'For Love of Ivy' A sub- be rock star learns that he must com- 111) - MOVIE: 'Denver and the Rio
(R) (In Stereo)
urban family asks a businessman to pete with another musician for the Grande' The Denver and Rio Grande ED- College Basketball: NCAA TourCheers (CC) (In Stereo)
woo their maid so she won't leave Sid- bathing beauty of his dreams Phillip railroads work to see who can build a nament First Round (2 hrs , 30 min.) 00CD 0
()
- Island Son (CC) (In
Cl)
line
through
Paley,
the
(Live)
Heidi
Royal
Helmer,
Gorge
Amanda
Goodwin
first
ney Pottier, Abbey Lincoln, Beau
EdStereo)
mond O'Brien, Sterling Hayden, Zasu •
1988 Rated R
- Scarecrow and Mrs King
Bridges 1968
DX- Mystery!: Poirot (CC) Part 9
Pitts 1952
fa- Post Modern MTV
CB - Christopher Closeup
• - After Hours (R)
of 9
13)
Adventu
re:
Great
America
1:00 P.M.
n Ev•- Crusade in Europe (R)
6:05 P.M.
111) - MOVIE: 'Ninja III '-The Domients (R)
fD - Don't Divorce the Children Ac- 0 - Jeffersons Part 2
▪ - Make Room for Daddy
of 2
nation' A young woman, possessed
tor Timothy Busfield ("thirtysomething
- Lightmusic
• - Lighter Side of Sports Guest
by an evil spirit, commits a series of
6:15
P.M.
")
hosts
this examination of the efwide receiver Webster Slaughter- (R)
12:05 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Russkies' (CC) Three grisly murders Lucinda Dickey, Jordan
fects of divorce on children (60 mm.)
Night Heat (RI
•- Search
teen-agers befriend a shipwrecked Bennet, Sho Kosugi 1984.
(R)
0- MOVIE: 'Tap'(CC) An ex-con is Russian sailor and show him an all- 0- La Botteme Puccini•s tale about a
caught between the seduction of an American good time. Whip Hubley, Pe- poet (Luciano Pavarotti) who falls in
easy life through crime or the joys he ter Billingsley, Leaf Phoenix_ 1987. love with a beautiful flower-maker (Mirella Freni) (2 hrs, 30 min )(In Stereo)
experiences through tap dancing. Gre- Rated PG (In Stereo)
O - PGA Golf: Players Championgory Hines, Sammy Davis Jr , Suzzane
6:30 P.M.
ship First round,from Ponte Vedra, Fla
toll on a western vigilante Gregory Douglas 1989 Rated PG-13. (In O0- Family Feud
hrs) (RI
Stereo)
Entertai
nment
Tonight (In
Peck, Joan Collins, Stephen Boyd
0
- Green Acres
5:00 A.M.
Stereo)
1958 (In Stereo)
1:15 P.M.
Video Soul (R)
Si - Cinemax Vintage Perform(Ti •- Cosby Show (CC). (In
- MOVIE: 'You're Only Young
MOVIE: 'Dot and the SmugNova: The Genius That Was
ances: John Lennon Never-before - glers' Animated The attempte
Stereo)
Once'
Andy
Hardy and his sister meet
d capChina (CC). Part 1 of 4
seen footage of John Lennon's "Live ture of her animal friends leads Dot
to a new friends while on a family vacation (1 - Night Court
- Nashville Now (In Stereo)
Peace in Toronto, 1969" concert In- sad discovery about the owners
- Andy Griffith
of a Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney, Cecilia
troduced by Yoko Ono (60 min )(R)(In circus 1986 Rated NR
- MOVIE: 'Mind Over Murder' A
Parker 1938
ID 4- Wheel of Fortune (CC)
Stereo)
model's discovery that she has psychic
co - MOVIE:'The Enemy Below' The GI - Looney Tunes
- Black College Sports Today
powers leads her on a search for a
crews of two submarines attempt to SI - Ben Stiller
6:00 A.M.
8:30 A.M.
mass murderer Deborah Raffin, Anoutmaneuver each other in a deadly
S) - Chicken A high-school coach
• Gloria
- Decade of College Basketball
•
drew
Prete, David Ackroyd 1979.
duel
Robert
Mitchum,
Curt Jurgens, Al
uses the teachings of Martin Luther
6:35 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'National Lampoon's
9:00 A.M.
Hedison 1957 (In Stereo)
King Jr to tame a violent teen-ager
Vacation' While driving cross-country
- Sanford and Son
- Sir Alfred Goes to the Zoo Sir
Stars Jackie Earle Haley and Timothy •
1:30 P.M.
Alfred the Tortoise finds a new friend
Bill Cosby in Aesop's Fables to giant Walley World, the Griswold
Van Patten (R)
Go- College Basketball: NCAA Tour- Two children
meet a storyteller who clan detours into a series of screwball
MOVIE:'Niagara' A war veteran when he visits the zoo (RI
nament First Round (2 hrs)(Live)
tells them of "The Tortoise and the sidetrips. Chevy Chase, Beverly D'AnLegends of College Basketball
is marked for murder on his honey3:00 P.M.
gelo, Anthony Michael Hall 1983.
Hare (R)
moon by his unfaithful wife Marilyn (60 min )
Rated R
PGA
Goff:
Players
Champio
nMonroe, Joseph Cotten, Jean Peters
7:00 P.M.
9:05 A.M.
ship First round,from Ponte Vedra, Fla
- MOVIE: 'Jack's Back' (CC)
1953
MOVIE:'Tammy Tell Me True' (2
O C1)0(3)0- Father Dowling
firs ((Live)
Modern-day Los Angeles becomes the
Mysterie
A
backwoo
s
(CC)
ds
(In Stereo)
girl sets out to get a col7:00 A.M.
hunting ground of a killer bent on dupliMOVIE: 'Crime School' A crulege education Sandra Dee, John
0
- Cosby Show (CC) (In cating England's
• MOVIE: 'North by Northwest'
-sading commissioner finally turns a re19th-century Ripper
An advertising executive is pursued ac- Gavin, Charles Drake 1961
murders James Spader, Cynthia Gibb,
form school of the worst type into a Stereo)
ross the country by murderous spies in
48 Hours: Babies at Rod Loomis 1988 Rated R
9:15 A.M.
decent facility Humphrey Bogart, Dead
Risk (CC). (In Stereo)
a case of mistaken identity Cary Grant
MOVIE: 'Russkies' (CC) Three End Kids, Gale Page 1938
Invitation to Life
Eva Marie Saint, James Mason 1959 teen-agers befriend a shipwrecked
MOVIE: 'The Kidnapping of 0CU- This Old House Special: Barn
8:30 P.M.
Raising
(CC)
tRussian sailor and show him an all Baby John Doe' When the parents of a
7:30 A.M.
00
- Grand (CC) (In Stereo)
American
MOVIE:
'The
good
time
Naked
Whip
Hub(ey,
Face'
sick
After
Pe
newborn
decide against a lifeflo SportsCenter
his secretary and patient are murdered,
ter Billingsley, Leaf Phoenix 1987 saving operation, a nurse and a sur
O - Donna Reed
8:00 A.M
Rated PG (In Stereo)
geon take matters into their own a psychiatrist comes to believe that he •
College Basketball: NCAA Tour0- MOVIE:'The Bravados'(CC) An
hands Jayne Eastwood, Geoffrey is the real target Roger Moore, Rod nament
10:00 A.M.
First Round (2 hrs ((Live)
obsessive search for the men who
Steiger,
Art
Carney
1985_
Bowes,
George
Millenbac
h 1986
MOVIE: 'Night People' An
raped and murdered his wife takes its
8:55 P.M.
O
Gunsmo
ke
Part
2 of 2
MOVIE: 'The Diary of Anne
American colonel in the CounterCl MOVIE: 'Julius Caesar' Political
- Heroes
intelligence Corps and a kidnapped GI Frank' A Jewish refugee finds a diary •
intrigues lead to the fall of Caesar in
take part in the daily intrigue of East- kept by his now-dead daughter while O - Bewitched
ancient Rome Marlon Brando, James
West Berlin Gregory Peck, Broderick the family was hiding from the Nazis. O - Black Showcase (R)
Crawford, Rita Gam 1954 (In Stereo) Joseph Schildkraut, Millie Perkins, •- MOVIE: 'This Island Earth' Mason, John Gielgud 1953
Scientists Journey to a planet nearly
- NCAA Final Four Highlights: Shelley Winters 1959 (In Stereo)
•
P.M.
destroyed by an interplanetary war
1 983 North Carolina State, Houston,
3:30 P.M.
Mernb•rs
.r
Prirnetime Live
Georgia and Louisville
- HBO Family Playhouse A high- Earth Domergue, Jeff Morrow, Rex Rea- (CC)
son.
1955
Of
school
student faces confusion and re10:30 A.M.
L.A Law (CC) (In Stereo)
NCAA Final Four Highlights. jection from family and peers when he OU- Nova Special: Whale Rescue
Knots Landing(CC) (In
1n045
89 Michigan, Seton Hall, Duke and admits he's a homosexual (60 min )(R) (CC)Profiles a 6-month effort to help 3 Stereo)
Nonmembers 11119
College Basketball: NCAA Tour- pilot whales return to the ocean after
Nature (CC) (In Stereo)
nament First Round (2 hrs, 30 min ) they beached in Cape Cod
Bay in De11:00 A.M.
News
(CC)
it rye)
cember 1986 (60 mm)(R)
- MOVIE. 'Top Hat' A young
Best of Saturday Night Live
Your Movie Professionals
4:30 P.M.
0- Rick Nelson: It's All Right Now
woman mistakenly believes that the
- Kentucky General Assembly
A profile of the late Rick Nelson, includ- MOVIE: 'Carbon Copy' A suc
Over 2250 Moyle Titles
American dancer romancing her is mar
Flame Trees of Thika Part 2 of 7
cessful
interview
ing
and concert footage and
white businessman discovers
rood to her best friend Songs by Irving
- 700 Club
clips from "The Adventures of Ozzie
Berlin Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers, Ed- he has a grown son who is black
Cope
George Segal, Denzel Washington, Su- and Harriet (60 min )(R) (In Stereo)
ward Everett Horton 1935
san
Saint
9:05 P.M.
James
1981
Moonligh
ting
Rated PG
Sii - Smoking Everything You and
118 - MOVIE: 'The Quiet Man' An
MOVIE
'Return
•
Your
Family
Snowy
to
Need
Know
To
(CC)
Sur
P.ENTAL 5AlE ,
5:00 P.M.
River' (CC) Australian horseman Jim Insh-American boxer returns to his nageon General C Everett Koop answers
MOVIE: 'Herbie Goes Bananas'
Craig returns to reclaim his home and tive village to claim the family homequestions about smoking (R)
Two Americans find trouble as they
the woman he loves Torn Burlinson. stead and win the local beauty John
Basketball: NCAA Tour- head for a Brazilian
car race in an old Sigrid Thornton, Brian Dennehy
1988 Wayne, Maureen O'Hara, Barry Frtzgernament First Round (2 his , 30 men ) Volkswagen
that seems to have a mind Rated PG
ald. 1952
(In Stereo)
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year-old son Judge Reinhold, Fred
3:00
P.M.
Savage, Corinne Bohrer 1988 Rated
•12 - Wheel of Fortune (CC)
PGA Golf: Players Champion- O - Looney Tunes
PG (In Stereo)
ship Second round, from Ponte Vedra
0- MOVIE:'The Man From Snow
- Personal Diary IR)
9:30 P.M.
,
y
O - Green Acres
River'(CC) A young man comes of age Fla (2 hrs ((Live)
O - USA Tonight
•
Remote Control
oup - Midnight Love
in turn-of-the-century Australia Kirk fiD - MOVIE:'To the Victor' Collabor- CD - Day of
O - Rowan & Martin's Laugh -In
Discovery
- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
Douglas, Tom Budinson, Sigrid Thorn- ators must stand trial after the war for
(99 - On Stage (In Stereo)
6:35 P.M.
- MacGruder & Loud
their crimes against France Denni
ton 1982 Rated PG (In Stereo)
s ID9:45 P.M.
Sanford and Son
Morgan, Viveca Lindfors 1948
ffP - Martha's Greatest Hits
9:00 A.M.
• - MOVIE: 'Tap'(CC) An ex-co
- MOVIE:'Guilty Conscience' ElaC
- Speed Week
n is
7:00 P.M.
(11- College Basketball: NCAA Tourcaught between the seduction of an
borately detailed fantasies help a promMOVIE: 'The True Story of nament First Roun
Clj .50 - Full House (CC) (R) (In
d
(2
easy life through crime or the joys
hrs)(Taped) inent attorney decide on
he Jesse James' (CC) As the post-Civil
the means of Stereo)
experiences through tap dancing Gre- War South
9:05 A.M.
doing away with his wife Anthony
crumbles around them,
CD - High School Basketball:
gory Hines, Sammy Davis Jr , Suzza
MOVI
Hopki
E:'The Art of Love' A painns, Blythe Danner, Swoosie
ne Frank and Jesse James turn to a life of
IHSA
Boys Class AA Quarterfinals (3
Douglas 1989 ,Rated PG-13 (In crime
Kurtz 1985
Robert Wagner. Hope Lange, ter and his friend plan a false suicide
hrs , 30 min ((Live)
Stereo)
James Garner, Elke Sommer, Dick Van
Jeffrey Hunter 1957
3:30 P.M.
00 6 - Bayvvatch (CC) (In Stereo)
Dyke 1965
10:00 P.M.
- Catch the Spirit
- Desperate Exit A teen-ager O 5,
- Why, Charlie Brown,
10:15 A.M.
'2 1E) 3 0
struggles to understand his best Why? (CC) Anima
'6 0 6
11:30 P.M.
ted Charlie Brown
12,
0MOVIE: 'The Odessa File' (CC) friend's suicide Stars Malcolm-Ja
News
mal and Linus befriend a classmate who is
Nightline (CC)
A German journalist comes into pos- Warner ("The Cosby Show -)
0
- Naturescene
and Rob stricken with leukemia (In Stereo)
ID
- Win, Lose or Draw
session of a list of Nazis in hiding and Stone (''Mr Belvedere (60
Comedy Tonight
mIn (R) 0,:C- Washington Week in Review
00 L6D - Late Night With David vows
to bring them in before they can
- MOVIE: 'Boomerang' An Inno- (CC) (In Stereo)
- Love Connection
Letterman (R) (In Stereo)
start World War III Jon Voight, Maxi- cent vagrant is presu
- Mister Ed
med guilty of a
- Bulls Eye
- Fall Guy
milian Schell, Maria Schell 1974 Rated clergyman's murder
Dana Andrews,
CD - Black Showcase (R)
- Gunsmoke
0- MOVIE:'Reflections in a Golden PG
Jane Wyatt, Lee J Cobb 1947
69 - Church Street Station (In Stere
- Footsteps of Man
o) Eye' While his wife romances a fellow
10:30 A.M.
13E1 - Spenser: For Hire
officer, an Army major becomes at- Bewitched
- College Basketball: NCAA Tour0- MOVIE:'Starman'(CC) An alien
- MOVIE: 'The Brain' An evil TV tracted to one of the men in his com- Frank's Place (R)
name
nt
First
Roun
d
(2
hrs , 30 mm,)
mand Elizabeth Taylor, Marlon Brando, and a young widow are pursued by (Live)
psychologist attempts to take over the
MOVIE:'Yankee Doodle Dandy'
government agents during a crossnation with a mutated creature that Brian Keith 1967
Oscar-winning biography of actor,
count
ry
journ
ey
4:30
to
his
P.M.
mothership Jeff
thrives on human brain waves Tom 110 - After Hours (R)
producer and flag-waving songwriter
Bridges, Karen Allen, Charles Martin 0- Carmen on Ice World
Breznahan, Cyndy Preston, David Gale
-class ska- George M Cohan Colorized
CD - Eagle and the Bear (R)
version
Smith
1984 Rated PG (In Stereo)
ters, including Olympic gold medalists
1988 Rated R
James Cagney, Joan Leslie, Walter
(13 - Make Room for Daddy
Katrin
a
Witt
and
Brian
Bonen°, present Huston 1942
11:00 A.M.
0- Adventures of Ozzie and Harri
C)- MOVIE:'A Midsummer Night's
et
MOVIE: 'What Price Holly- thus unique interpretation of Bizet's love fp 21 - Comment on
69 - Big Picture
Dream' A mischievous fairy named
Kentucky
story
(60 min )(R)
Puck creates chaos in the forest in this wood?' A Hollywood waitress plans to
Scarecrow and Mrs King
fP- Church Street Station (In Stereo)
break
into the film world. Constance
5:00 P.M.
romantic comedy from the pen of Wil- Come Alive
fP- MOVIE:'Romance on the Orient
- MOVIE: "Crocodile" Dundee Express'
liam Shakespeare James Cagney, Oli- Bennett, Neil Hamilton 1932
An American magazine edi10:30 P.M.
- College Basketball: NCAA Tour- II' (CC) When his journalist girlfriend's tor rekind
via de Havillarwl, Dick Powell_ 1935
les a romance with a dashing
MASH
name
ex-hu
nt
First
sband
Round (2 hrs (Live)
involves them with drug Englishman while travel
- motoworid
ing on the fa0 ID - Cheers (CC) Part 1 of 2
smugglers, the adventurer heads back bled train
QD- Soloflex
Cheryl Ladd, Stuart Wilson,
to the Australian outback Paul Hogan
00- Tonight Show (In Stereo)
12:00 P.M.
, John Gielgud 1985
11:35 P.M.
Entertainment Tonight (In
(37) - High School Basketball: Linda Koslowski 1988 Rated PG (In
- MOVIE: 'The Naked Gun'(CC)
O- Portrait of Great Britain A profile
Stere
o)
Stereo)
IHSA Boys Class A Quarterfinals (3
Capt Frank Drebin continues his war
of
the
count
ry's modern aristocracy, hrs , 30
0- Family Ties (CC)
Yellowstone, the First National on crime in this
mm n ((Live)
big-budget follow-up to
the individuals that add eccentncity to
Park The wonders of Yellowstone Na- the defun
0 CC - Nightly Business Repor
GIct "Police Squad" TV series
MOVI
E:
'The
Hells
t
trorn
Chron
i- tional Park, includ
Britain's list of traits Host- John Foring Old Faithful, Mam- Leslie Nielsen, Priscilla Presle
- Hill Street Blues
cle' Documentary based on the scieny, Ricardo
sythe (110 min.) Part 2 of 2. (R)
tific fact that insects have a greater abil- moth Hot Springs and Hayden Valley Montalban 1988 Rated PG-13
Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
QD - MOVIE: 'Cinderella' Adult verNarrat
or
Willia
m
Patte
rson
(60
mmn
ity for survival than man Lawrence
) 0- MOVIE: 'Twice Dead' The spirit
(Tt - College Basketball: NCAA
sion of the classic fairy tale Cheryl
(R) (In Stereo)
Pressman 1971
of a long-dead movie star helps his desTournament West Regional First Smith
, Kirk Scott, Brett Smiley 1977
cendants rid their Los Angeles home of
5:30 P.M.
MOVIE: 'Young People'(CC) A
Round Game From Salt Lake City, Rated R
show business family leaves the big O - MOVIE:'Biggles: Adventures in malevolent hoodlums Torn Breznahan,
Utah (2 hrs , 30 min.) (Live)
11:40 P.M.
city and heads for a farm in New Eng- Time' Unexplainably thrust backwards Jil. Whitlow, Jonathan Chapin 1988
Improv Tonite (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'Dead Ringers' (CC) land Colorized version Shirley Tem- in time, a modern-day adventurer ass- Rated R (In Stereo)
O - Patty Duke
Love for the same woman drives twin ple, Jack ()aloe, Charlotte Green
- Top 20 Video Countdown
wood ists a World War I aviator on a top0CU- For Veterans Only
Toronto gynecologists on a path of 1940
secret military operation Neil Dickson,
MOVIE: 'Pony Express' (CC)
fP - Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
mutual self-destruction Jeremy Irons,
Alex Hyde-White, Fiona Hutchison Buffalo Bill Cody and Wild
Bill Hickock
12:05 P.M.
119 - MOVIE:'Mardi Gras' Young cadGenevieve Bujold, Heidi Von Palleske
1986 Rated PG (In Stereo)
join forces to establish a direct mail
MOVI
E:
'Poss
ets conduct a raffle to win a date with
e'
A
ruthle
ss U S
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
route from Missouri to the Pacific
6:00 P.M.
Marshal cuts a swathe of murder, lies
the Mardis Gras queen -- a beautiful
Charl
ton Heston, Rhonda Fleming Jan
12:0
0
A.M.
OXII
and
betray
IIIC
al
across the Southwest in
U0CID01111(ft0French actress Pat Boone, Christine
Sterling 1953
- Barnaby Jones
his maniacal pursuit of power Kirk News
Carere, Tommy Sands 1958 (In
Zola Levitt
Douglas. Bruce Dern, Bo Hopkins 0(I) - Current Affair
- Soiciflex
Stereo)
1975
La
Bohe
me
7:05 P.M.
ClE C 2t) - MacNeil/Lehrer
Puccini's tale about a
- Club MTV
poet (Luciano Pavarotti) who falls in
Newsheur
- MOVIE: 'Panic in the Wilder12:30 P.M.
love with a beautiful flower-maker (Mirness' A killer bear and bitter coklcomMOVIE: 'Empire of the Sun' 0- Abbott and Costello
11:00 P.M.
ella Freni) (2 hrs 30 min ) (R) (In (CC)
plicates a young mans search for his
Three's Company
An English boy learns to survive
QD X- Night Court
Stereo)
stepfather 1975
by his wits in a World War II internment
Inspector Gadget
O
Nightline (CC)
O - Bewitched
camp in Japanese-occupied China Di- fa- Real Patsy Cline Vintage film
7:30 P.M.
foo
- College Basketball: NCAA
Our Voices (R)
rected by Steven Spielberg Christian tage and interviews with family
Family Matters (CC).
and
Tournament West Regional First
Bale,
- Self ImprovementGuide
John Malkovich, Miranda Richard friends from the country music world (Postponed from an earlie
r date) (In
Round Game From Salt Lake City,
son 1987 Rated PG (In Stereo)
highlight this documentary of the legen- so
Post Modem MTV
Stereo)
Bugs
0
Daffy Baffle
Utah (2 hrs , 30 min ((Live)
MOVIE: 'The Desert Rats' An dary country singer, who died in a plane
O - Thoroughbred Sports Digest
c1)
vs
it
ID- Heroes (R)
English captain forces his desperate crash at the age of 30 in 1963 (60 of the Music Video
Ughtmusic
Stars (CC) Ant
men to hold a strategic outpost against min)(R) (In Stereo)
mated Bugs Bunny battles Daffy Duck
the North African blezkreig Richard
Spenser: For Hire
when the two compete for television
Burto
1953n, James Mason, Robert Newton QD - MOVIE: 'The
Night Train to ratings in an all-out music video war (R)
Kathmandu' (CC) While trying to ID i,jj - Wall Street Week: The
Outprove the existence of a lost Nepalese look for Energy Stocks (CC)
1:00 P.M.
kingd
om,
an American historian and his
6:45 A.M.
MOVIE: 'It's a Great Feeling'
- NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons
teen-age daughter meet up with a noble at Chicago Bulls(2
QD- MOVIE: 'Flaming Star'
5:00 A.M.
hrs .30 mm ((Live)
A family Havoc breaks out in a picture studio
young prince Pernell Roberts, Mille Jo- O - My Three
in 19th-century Texas
MOVIE:'The Seven Year Itch' A
finds its loyalties when no one wants to direct the star
Sons
vovtch, Eddie Castrodad 1988 (In
divided when caught in the middl
husband sends his wife and son off for
Sanford and Son
e of an Doris Day, Jack Carson. Dennis Mor- Stere
o)
Indian uprising Elvis Presle
the summer and returns to their aparty. Barbara gan 1949
Kentucky General Assem- Kevin Seal Sporting Fool
College Basketball. NCAA Tourment to find a lovely blonde has sublet Eden, Dolores Del Rio 1960 (In
bly: Weekly Highlights
Stere
o)
name
▪
Colle
Baske
nt
First
ge
tball. NCAA Tourthe apartment above him Marilyn MonRound (2 hrs, 30 mm)
Crook and Chase (In Stereo)
nament First Round (2 hrs, 30 men )
(Live)
roe, Tom Ewell. Evelyn Keyes 1955
7:00 A.M.
Christian Lifestyle Magazine
(Live)
(In Stereo)
- MOVIE • 'The Naked
1:30 P.M.
Gun'(CC)
8:00 P.M.
Scarecrow and Mrs King
- College Basketball: NCAA TourArt of Disney Animation An ex
5:05 A.M.
ID X
- Perfect Strangers(CC) (RI
Catch the Spirit
nament First Round (2 his )(Taped)
ammation of the techniques used to
fp - Trouble With Grandpa (CC)
(In Stereo)
A
create classic animated Disney feateen-ager(Meg Tilly) is faced with deci
6:05 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
O
Nasty Boys (CC) (Post
tures (R) (In Stereo)
stons involving the care of her ailing QD - MOVI
- Jeffersons
E: 'Unico in the Island of
poned from an earlier date) (In Stereo)
grandfather (R)
Magic' A unicorn uses the magical
2:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
CU f
- Dallas (CC) (In Stereo)
powers of kindness to reform a nasty
- MOVIE: 'The Desert Fox' Story O X- Family Feud
5:30 A.M.
MOVIE: 'Chuck Berry Hail!
O
magic
of
ian
Field
Marsh
1984.
- Desperate Exit A teen ager
al Rommel's defeat in Af- ID (3) - Entertainment
Tonight (In Hail! Rock 'n' Roll' Concert clops and
rica during World War II James Ma Stereo)
struggles to understand his best
rare glimpses of the performer's pri8:3
0
A.M
son, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, Jessica
friend's suicide Stars Malcolm Jamal
Cosb
y
Show
(CC)
en vate life highlight this tnbute to rock 'n•
Tandy 1951
Warner ( The Cosby Show I and Rob GB- MOVIE:'Vice Versa'(CC) A de
roll pioneer Chuck Berry Chuck Berry.
Stereo)
partment store executive magica
0
- Spring Break Volkswagen Van
lly
Stone ("Mr Belvedere'') (60 mm)
Keith Richards, Eric Clanton 1987
Night Court
(R) switches personalities with his 11
Jam (60 mm)
Andy Griffith
Soul Train Music Awards From
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a

8:00 A.M.
11:35 P.M.
New Adventures of
- MOVIE: 'Secrets of Love -Three Rakish Tales' Trio of erotic Winnie the Pooh (CC)
short stories based on the works of 05 CC - Captain N The Game
such masters as Guy de Maupassant Master (CC).
9:45 P.M.
and others Tina Shaw, Michael Lees. O Cl)
Henson's Muppet
- MOVIE: 'Desperate Journey'
1986 Rated NR.
Babies (CC).
During World War II, a German woman
12:00 A.M.
- WonderWorks Necessary
helps American pilots escape the GesRivergate Toyota Auto Show Parties (CC). Part 2 of 2
tapo Errol Flynn, Ronald Reagan, Ar- News (R)
Charlando
thur Kennedy 1942.
To Be Announced.
O - NWA Worldwide Wrestling
10:00 P.M.
S- Movie
O - Mr. Wizard's World (CC)
ID GUS 49 CTI) 1
99 .1)19111G)
el
B•Witched
O - Video Soul
News
Hondo
- Frank's Place (R)
- News (CC).
Computer Chronicles
Sett-Improvement Guide
Love Connection
- Video Disc Jockey
S - Backyard America (In Stereo)
Evening at the Irnprov (In Stereo)
- WomanWatch
Tennis: ATP Tour (Taped)
O - Mister Ed
DD - MOVIE:'Lean on Me'(CC) DisUghtmusic
0(R)
cipline is the weapon of choice for a
12:05 A.M.
63 - Church Street Station CR) (in
man determined to clean up a violent,
MOVIE:'American Graffiti' CaliStereo)
drug-infested liagh school Morgan
fornia
teen-agers
ponder
their
future
lop
- SPOIOSIM: For Hire
Freeman, Rob6rt Guillaume, Beverly
George Lucas' nostalgic glimpse of life
One Night Stand (CC) Comic
Todd. 1989 Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
in 1962. Richard Dreyfuss, Ronny HoMike Binder takes the stage (R) (In
5- wiitzles
ward, Paul Le Mat. 1973.
Stereo)
Sytvanian Families
12:10 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Fear City' A psycho- Kid Time
Going Hollywood: The War
pathic killer takes to the streets of Man8:30 A.M.
Years Historical footage, film clips and
hattan and systematically begins stalkinterviews comprise this look at the eXeCIDO- Slimert And the
ing strippers and prostitutes Tom
films made between 1941 and 1945 Real Ghostbusters (CC)
Etereciger, Billy Dee Williams 1984
0 X - Karate Kid (CC)
Host Van Johnson. (100 min.)
Rated R
After Hours (H)
- Heart of Chicago
- MOVIE:'The Stranger'(CC)KillMOVIE: 'North by Northwest'
ers stalk the amnesiac witness to a tri- O - College Mad House
An advertising executive is pursued ac- 0- Make Room for Daddy
ple murder Bonnie Bedelia, Peter Rie- O - Finders Keepers
ross the country by murderous spies in
- E/R
a case of mistaken identity Cary Grant,
- Major League Baseball Maga- gert, Barry Primus. 1987. Rated R. (In
21 - Middle School (R)
Stereo)
Eva Marie Saint, James Mason. 1959. zine
- Joy of Gardening (In Stereo)
(H)
- What Every Baby Knows: The
- In Touch
First Three Years
10:05 P.M.
- Donald Duck Presents
- MOVIE: 'The Savage Bees' A
- Video Disc Jockey
swarm of African killer bees causes ter0-College Basketball: NCAA Tourror in New Orleans dunng Mardi Gras
nament First Round (2 hrs 1 (Taped)
0- Bullwinkle
Ben Johnson, Michael Parks, Horst
- Hello Kitty's Furry Tale Theater
U.S. Farm Report
•
Buchholz 1976
5:00 A.M.
Cisco Kid
O - Dr. Snuggles
- Home Shopping Spree Contin10:30 P.M.
Paid Program
ues
9:00 A.M.
MASH
National Velvet
0 • Lone Ranger
Sinurfs (CC)
News
0
0
el - Dumbo's Circus
O0(T)- Tonight Show (In Stereo) 0 Mysterious Cities of Gold
5- College Basketball: NCAA Tour- 0X0Cit - Pee-wee's Playhouse
O CD Entertainment Tonight (In S Fishing With Orlando Wilson
nament First Round (2 hrs.)(Taped) (CC)
Paid Program
03)- The Horse in Sport Dressage
Stereo)
- Superbook
cross country and showjumping ev
- Family Ties (CC)
5- MOVIE: 'Six Gun Gold' A mysDavey & Goliath
ents (60 min ) Part 2 of 8
tery revolves around the fate of a newly
0(SD - Tony Brown's Journal (R)
6:45 A.M.
Tim
Holt,
Jan
appointed
U.S
Marshal
- Minority Business Report
0- Hill Street Blues
0
- Weather Info
Clayton 1941
American Gladiators
Arsenio Hall (In Stereo)
(CC)
A
A.M.
DD
MOVIE:
'Baby
Boom'
7:00
Double Dare (CC)
College
Basketball:
NCAA
Tournament West Regional First high-powered executive's life is turned OCEOCES- Pup Named O - How the West Was Won
5
- America: The Second CenRound Game From Long Beach, Calif upside down when she inherits a dis- Scooby Doo (CC).
tant cousin's year-old daughter Diane
Kissyfur (CC)
(2 his , 30 min ) (Live)
tury: World War I (R)
Keaton, Sam Shepard, Harold Ramis
- Dink. the Little Dino
- Remodeling & Decorating To- Patty Duke
1987 Rated PG (In Stereo)
saur (CC)
day (In Stereo)
Personal Diary (R)
- You and Me. Kid
- GED Social Studies
- Attitudes
- Crook and Chase (R) (In Stereo)
How To Play The Piano OverR
U.t
e oFta
errri
colfIn
e::rt
- MOVIE:'A Cry in the Dark'(CC)
5-MOVIE - 'Action Jackson'(CC) A night
Claiming that a wild dingo carried off
tough Detroit cop dogs the trail of a
- Bible and Life
her child, an Australian housewife is
psychopathic auto magnate who's sysO - Kids' Court
5:30 A.M.
tried and convicted for the murder of
tematically eliminating his competition
5- Video LP
her 9-week-old baby Based on a true
rtakus
- SCTV
Carl Weathers, Craig T Nelson, Vanity
5 - Travels of Jamie McPheeters
story Meryl Streep, Sam Neill, Bruce
1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
and the Sun Beneath 5 21 - European Journal
O - Spa
Myles 1968. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
the Sea
- SportsCenter
- HBO Family Playhouse: No
- MOVIE: 'The Great Land of
Between the Lines
- Bordertown
Greater Gift Two boys who suffer
5 - Paid Program
from life-threatening illnesses create a Small' Two children join a dwarf from a
11:00 P.M.
bond while sharing a room at a hospi- kingdom beyond the rainbow in his
- Mousercise
- Night Court
search for a precious bag of magical
tal
(60 min )(R)
Jockey
Video
Disc
•
• -51S - Nightline (CC)
gold dust Karen Elkin, Michael Blown,
- MOVIE:'Howling III' A scientist
03- Beauty Breakthrough
Michael J Anderson 1987 Rated G
discovers a tribe of marsupial-like werCE) - Good News
ewolves living in a remote region of ED - Yo! MTV Raps
5:35 A.M.
- I'm Telling!
Australia Barry Otto, lmogen Annes
- MOVIE: 'The Gorgon' In Central ley, Max Fairchild 1987 Rated PG-13 OD MOVIE: 'Gulliver's Travels' An
Europe, a professor investigates mur- (In Stereo)
Englishman is cast ashore on the miniaders in which the victims have been
ture kingdom of Lilliput in this adapta- Good Morning, Mickey!
turned to stone Peter Cushing, Christion of the Jonathan Swift classic
- Swiss Family Robinson
topher Lee, Richard Pasco 1964
1939
- Sunshine Factory
6:00 A.M.
7:05 A.M.
9:05 A.M.
GU Mornings on Five
- National Geographic Explorer(P)•
- MOVIE: 'A Man Called Horse'
- Larry Jones
An English Lord captured by Sioux Indi7:30 A.M.
Bullwinkle
ans is converted to their way of life
0
IT)
Disney's
Advene 112 - Perspective
Richard Harris, Judith Anderson, Dub
tures of the Gummi Bears (CC)
Adventures of the Little Koala
Taylor 1970
3)- Camp Candy
0
0
0•- Paid Program
9:30 A.M.
California Raisins(CC)
le- Self-Improvement Guide
- People to People
- Welcome to Pooh Corner
Garfield and Friends
- Smash Hits
Color Me A Rainbow
QI - Heathcliff
0
111 -151D
Ate
the
4
Moeies
6:05 A.M.
- You Can't Do That on Television
- Jackson Five
110 - NWA Wrestling Power Hour
It Joy of Painting
110.(at - America The Second Con
•
6:30 A.M.
tury: Between the Wars IR)
- Country Kitchen (In Stereol
0:- Marshal Dillon
- World Tomorrow
(4) - New Generation
ieasge
:
Cluig
?
'suP ill
Grbeft" :

imusi FRIDAYcoNT.
Los Angeles Shrine Auditorium the
fourth annual ceremony honoring
rhythm and blues, urban contempor
ary, rap, iazz and gospel recording artists Scheduled performances include
nominees Soul H Soul and Milli Vanilli
Hosts Dionne Warwick, Patti LaBelle,
Luther Vandross (2 (rs.) (Taped) (In
Stereo)
- Movie
•
- PGA Golf Players Championship Second round, from Ponta Vedra,
F.(2 hrs.) (Ft)
0- Green Acres
rdso Soul (R)
- Washington Week in Review
ICC). (In Stereo)
- Nashville Now (In Stereo)
el- George Washington: The Forging of a Nation Part 1 of 2
S- Missions '90
8:30 P.M.
3?,
Just the Ten of Us (CC)
•
•- Donne Reed
• - Wall Street Week: The Outlook for Energy Stocks (CC)
- MOVIE:'Police Academy 5: Assignment Miami Beach' Academy
graduates tangle with jewel thieves
while attending a police convention in
Miami George Gaynes, G W Bailey,
Matt McCoy 1988 Rated PG
MOVIE: 'Cellar Dweller' An aspiring cartoonist unwittingly invokes a
long-dead illustrator's malevolent creation Debrah Mulrowney, Brian Robbins, Vince Edwards 1988 Rated NR
(In Stereo)
College Basketball: NCAA Tour nsinent First Round (2 hrs ((Live)
Window on the Word

•

a-

•

5- News
a-

•

•

O_

•

9:00 P.M.
ajS - 20/20 (CC)
•
00 31 - Mancuso FBI (CC) (In
Stereo)
cue
Falcon Crest (CC) (In
Stereo)
- Best of Saturday Night Live
(2t - MOVIE: 'Chuck Berry Hail!
•
Hail! Rock 'n' Roll' Concert clips and
rare glimpses of the performer's private hfe highlight this tribute to rock 'n'
roll pioneer Chuck Berry Chuck Berry,
Keith Richards, Eric Clapton 1987
- Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
(CC)
5- MTV Friday Night Rock Blocks
- 700 Club
(1) - Cope
9-05 P.M.
NWA Wrestling Power Hour
9:30 P.M.
O - Rowan & Martin's Laugh In
- Classic Rock With Wolfman
Jack (R) (In Stereo)
Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
(CCi
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1
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0- Count C
O - Teen Si
e)1211 - Marl
- Celebr
Judy Norton
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- Superm
Si - MOVIE:
mer' A youn
Southern towr
its leading citi;
man, Joann,
Welles 1958
O - Teen W
- Spring E
CD - Track an
I Indoor Chi
womens con
oohs, Ind (2 1.
The Virg
Ouantun
11
13 - MOVIE:
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warrior carries
Sioux Indians
Beck, Ana De
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Over 65 Different Games Including:
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0 aD el
Tweety Sh
1111 X 0X - BO
- Angle
Wrest(
0-Don't
- Rap C
0- MOVIE
surnes the it
er:Llong-lot
Freeman, Cl
ell ID- Ur
havior (R)
ES- Wish
5-Don't I
tor Timothy
...") hosts tl
fects of divc
(R)
MOVIE
pire bats ten
zone. Nick I
Kathryn Hart
Stereo)
- Club N
Bonang
1

N eE-

a-

•
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ago-Jim

o

locii

cit _

Gape
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College Basketball NCAA
Tournament West Regional First
Round Game From Long Beach, Calif
(2 his , 30 min ((Live)
X - Nightly Business Report
Footsteps of Man (R)
- Green Acres
O - Midnight Love
- Nashville Now (R) (In Stereo)
- What's Up, Dr. Ruth? (CC)
SportsLook
- MOVIE: 'Pony Express' (CC)
Buffalo Bill Cody and Wild Bill Hickock
pin forces to establish a direct mail
route from Missouri to the Pacific
Charlton Heston, Rhonda Fleming, Jan
Sterling 1953
Media Arts Inc. Productions
11:30 P.M.
Nighttine (CC)
- Wm, Lose or Draw
00 CIO - Late Night With David
Letterman (R) (In Stereo)
- Star Search (In Stereo)
0- MOVIE:'The Return of Maxwell
Smart' Agent 86 is out to stop KAOS
from unleashing a bomb that will strip
nude anyone who comes in contact
with it Don Adams, Sylvia Knstel, Pamela Hemsley 1980
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by a spiteful villain (R)
- Quantum Marketing
•- Bible and Life
01 - Top 20 Video Countdown
4:05 P.M.
QI - Tennis: International Players
1:20 P.M.
- Fishing With Roland Martin
Champio
This
nship
Week
O
Early
- MOVIE: 'The Wild Geese' A
in Country Music In
round coverage
10:00 A.M.
4:30 P.M.
band of mercenaries attempts an im- from Boca Raton, Fla (2 hrs)(Same
SIXOCCID- Bugs Bunny & Stereo)
This Old House ICC)
possible task in Africa Richard Burton, day Tape)
€10 - Rodeo Drive
Tweety Show (CC)
• - Dennis the Menace
Roger Moore, Richard Harris 1978
- Gunsmoke
- Here's Boomer
00 C8 - Chipmunks (CC)
ale3-cuJakrosocLan
linGrou
Media
p
R)
Arts
•
Super
Handym
1:30
an
Body
Electric
P.M.
CD X (In Stereo)
McLaughlin
0 - Fishing With Virgil Ward
- Anglers in Action
3:30 P.M.
12:00 P.M.
- Classic Rock With Wolfman
0- Wrestling: Challenge Wrestling
CL 0(II)0 - Wide World of
How to Get a Second Pay- O - Twin Star Productions
Sports(CC) Featured Finish of the Idi- Jack (In Stereo)
check Without Getting a Second Job 0CL - Hometime (CC)
O - Don't Just Sit There
tarod Dog Sled race from Anchorage, CD - American Telecast
- Rap City
O College Sports (R)
- Better Your Home (R)
Alaska, World Cup Speedskating finals
4:35 P.M.
- Faces of Culture (R)
0- MOVIE:'Branded' An outlaw as- 0
- Synchronal Research
O
from West Germany; live coverage of
- Fishing With Orlando Wilson
sumes the identity of a wealthy ranch- MOVIE: 'Nice Girls Don't Ex(ID - Ciao Italia! (In Stereo)
the Florida Derby from Gulfstream
er'i_ Jong-lost son Alan Ladd, Mona O - St. Patrick's Day Parade
5:00 P.M.
(2 hrs.) plode' Despite being cursed with in- Park, Fla (90 min )(Live)
Freeman, Charles Bickford 1950
cendiary powers, a lovesick teen-ager
OM- News
0
0
Joy
of
Painting
- Understanding Human Be- (i
fir
i
ive
-)MOVIE: 'Across the Great Div- attempts to find romance Barbara Har
- ABC News (CC)
O
Out of Control
havior (R)
ide' Two orphans travel west across ris, Michelle Meynnk, William O'Leary O - Austin Encore!
Soloflex
fiD
1987
Rated
PG
0- Wish You Were Here (In Stereo) the Rocky Mountains to claim their land
0
- Mama's Family iR)
- GED IR)
- Good News
- Don't Divorce the Children Ac- inheritance Heather Rattray, Mark Ed- Woodwright's Shop
Wish
fPJ
You
Were
ward Hall, Robert Logan 1976
Here
tor Timothy Busfield (•thirtysomething
(R)
(In
2:00 P.M.
0- Hey Dude
Stereo)
-) hosts this examination of the ef- O - Lassie
CD IND - PBA Bowling: Society
0- Teen Summit (R)
fects of divorce on children (60 min )
- Soloflex
Bank National Championship (CC) ea - MOVIE: 'Baby Boom' (CC) A
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
high-po
(R)
wered
executiv
e's
life
is
turned
- MOVIE: 'Rogue Cop' A police From Imperial Lanes in Toledo, Ohio
€0 21 - Tony Brown's Journal (R)
upside down when she inherits a dis
ea- MOVIE:'Nightwing" Rabid vam- detective on the syndicate payroll
(90
min.)
(Live)
sets
tant cousin's year-old daughter Diane
- countrycoops (R) (In Stereo)
pire bats terrorize the residents of Ari- out to avenge the murder of his
honest 00- Twin Star Productions
Keaton, Sam Shepard, Harold Ramis
- Avonlea (CC) (R)
zona Nick Mancuso, David Warner, patrolman brother Robert Taylor,
Ja- 0Cl]0113 - Motorweek
1987 Rated PG (In Stereo)
Kathryn Harrold 1979 Rated PG (In
e)- Week in Rock
net Leigh, George Raft 1954
O - MOVIE: 'Behind the News' A
- MOVIE:'The Barbarian and the
Stereo)
- Horse Racing: Remington Park
O 2J - Business of Management(R) crusading reporter uncovers vice and 1311
Geisha'(CC) A historical drama of one Derby From Oklahoma City,
- Club MTV
Okla (60
corruption in his town. Lloyd Nolan, man's
O - CountryClips (In Stereo)
successful fight to open Japan min )(Live)
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
01 - Days and Nights of Molly Dodd Doris Davenport, Frank Albertson to the western
world John Wayne el) - Bordertown (R)
(cc)
1940.
10:30 A.M.
Elko Ando, Sam Jaffe 1958 (In
a)- MOVIE: "Gulliver's Travels' An
ea - MOVIE: 'Club Paradise' Forced 0- MOVIE: 'Plenty' After serving in Stereo)
Saved by the Bell (CC).
Englishman is cast ashore on the miniathe
into
resistan
retireme
ce
moveme
nt
after
during
nt
is
a
World
serious injury, a
- Dungeons and DraO (J)
- MOVIE: 'Hey There, It's Yogi ture kingdom of
Lilliput in this adaptaChicago fireman tries to save a run- War II, an Englishwoman finds postwar Bear'
gons (CC)
Animated. Yogi comes out of tlio
9nof
39
the Jonathan Swift classic
down Caribbean resort from foreclo- life unfulfilling Meryl Streep, Charles winter hibernat
0 w - All About Trains
ion and hunts for food
sure Robin Williams, Peter O'Toole, Dance, John Gselgud 1985
which leads him to search for Cindy
- Midwest Angler
Twiggy
1986
CD
London
5:05 P.M.
Rated
Calling
P0-13 (In
Marvin and his Bear Voices by Daws Butler, Don MesO - Dennis the Menace
Stereo)
robots chase a gang of thieves all over sick, Julie Bennett 1964
imp
_
World
Champio
nship Wrestling
(t)- Understanding Human Be- Disney Goes to the Academy London (R)
tiej - Plant Groom
5:30
P.M.
havior (R)
Awards Host Tony Danza introduces O - MOVIE:'Dark City' A social mis- ABC News (cc)
0- Side by Side (In Stereo)
4:00 P.M.
clips from some of Disney's Academy fit turns to gambling after an unfortun- Best of Mickey Mouse Club
Award-winning films (60 mtn.) (R) (In ate romantic experience during the 031- Art of William Alexander and as liD - How to Get a Second Paycheck Without Getting a Second Job
(CC). (In Stereo)
Stereo)
war Charlton Heston, Lizabeth Scott, Robert Warren
0
- NBC News
- Gameday
- MOVIE: 'Modern Romance' A
Viveca Lindfors 1950
- Mercury Media
•- African Update
film
es
cc
editor
0
can't
(it - College Basketball.
live
with
or
without
his
- Remodeling & Decorating To12:30 P.M.
girlfriend Albert Brooks, Kathryn Har- NCAA Tournament West Regional
day
(R)
(In
Stereo)
11:00 A.M.
- Insport
Second Round Game From Salt Lake
rold, Bruno Kirby 1981
- MacGruder & Loud
O CE) U - Flintstone Kids (cc)
0- liquid luster
City, Utah (2 hrs . 30 min ((Live)
High
School
Basketball: Misal
tinued&pring Break '90 (60 min ) Con- High School Basketbail - 0 OID - Financial Freedo
O
▪ - Paid Program
m
souri Class 4A Championship(2 hrs
IHSA Boys Class AA Semifinals (3
- American Telecast
CD0- McLaughlin Group
(Live)
hrs , 30 min ) (Live)
s- Dazzling Women of Sports (60
0(E)- Frugal Gourmet(R)(In Stereo)
- Mister Ed
Mr.
Wizard'
s
World
(CC)
min )(R)
0
- ALF-tales (cc)
O - Heathcliff
0 (i1) - World of Ideas With Bill
e)- Video LP (R)
Big
Valley
U cc e
- College Basketball:
Moyers: A Writer's Work (CC) (In
- Sports Report (60 mm)n
CD - Man From U.N.C.L.E
NCAA Tournament East Regional
- Media Arts
21 , - Business of Management (R)
0 21 - Firing line: William F Buck- Stereo)
Second Round Game From Hartford
2:30 P.M.
ley Jr Looks Forward With Barry O - MOVIE: 'Rocky IV' (CC) Driven
O - She's the Sheriff
Conn. (2 hrs) (Live)
0
PBA Bowling: Society Bank Goldwater... (R)
by revenge, boxing champion Rocky
Riflema
n
0CC - Sewing With Nancy: Thread
National Championship Joined in
Balboa heads for the Soviet Union to
- Side by Side (R) (In Stereo)
to Feet: Untapped Ideas Part 3 of 3 • - Outdoorsman
Progress (CC) From Imperial Lanes in
eD- MOVIE: 'The Stone Boy' A -Mid- face a colossal Russian opponent
0- Soul Train (In Stereo)
1:00 P.M.
Toledo, Ohio (60 mm n ((Live)
western farm family faces major emo- Sylvester Stallone, Take Shire, Dolph
- 1NVVF Superstars of Wrestling
- Star Search (In Stereo)
tional
adjustment after a tragedy re- Lundgren 1985 Rated PG (In Stereo)
O Count Duckula
- Soul Train Music Awards From 0CL - Soloflex
sults in the death of an older brother O - MOVIE: 'The Great Outdoors'
- Art Underfoot
Los Angeles' Shrine Auditorium the 0
as)- Teen Summit
Robert Duvall, Glenn Close, Jason Pres- (CC) A Chicago family's idyllic country
fourth annual ceremony honoring •
0(1)- Marketing (R)
- Snow White and Rose Red Ani- son 1984
vacation turns disastrous when obnoxrhythm and blues, urban contempor- mated Two beautiful sisters are pur
ious relatives show up Dan Aykroyd,
- Celebrity Outdoors Featured
_
Bonanza
: The Lost Episodes
John Candy. Stephanie Faracy 1988
Judy Norton-Taylor goes skydiving ary, rap, jazz and gospel recording ar- sued by an evil queen who wishes to
tists Scheduled performances include take away their beauty and youth (RI
near Riverside, Calif (In Stereo)
nominees Soul II Soul and Milli Vanilli •211 - Another Page
- Supermarket Sweep
Hosts Dionne Warwick, Patti LaBelle
(g9 - Country Kitchen (RI (In Stereo)
- MOVIE: 'The Long, Hot SumLuther Vandross (2 hrs )(In Stereo)
ail David Wade
mer' A young man arrives in a small
Southern town and changes the lives of
(5) ell
- College Basketball
3:00 P.M.
its leading citizen's children Paul NewNCAA Tournament Southeast Re 00W-PGA Golf: Players Cham
man. Joanne Woodward, Orson
gional Second Round Game From pionship Third round from Ponte
Welles 1958 (In Stereo)
Knoxville Tenn (2 hrs (Live)
Vedra, Fla (2 hrs (Live)
• - Teen Win, Lose or Draw
O - Deal-A-Meal
CD (12) - College Basketball
- Spring Break '90 (3 hrs
0CO - New Yankee Workshop(CC) NCAA Tournament Midwest ReQ)- Track and Field: NCAA Division O Peter Pan(CC) Animated Tinker gional Second Round Game From
I Indoor Championship Mens and
Bell. the Darling children and the boy Austin, Texas (2 hrs 30 min ) (Live)
womens competition from Indiana
who refuses to grow up fly to Never
- Victory Garden (CC) (R)
polls, Ind (2 hrs ((Taped)
Never Land (60 min )
- MOVIE: 'Headline Hunters' A
_ The Virginian
•
- Faces of Culture (R)
cub reporter for a big city newspaper
e - Quantum Marketing
-becomes involved with racketeers
0- Tommy Hunter (In Stereo)
,Rod Cameron, Julie Bishop. Ben
(4) Moonlighting
WI3C/113F 140 #OUND,.,
11:20 A.M.
TITLE UNIFICATION FIGHT
- MOVIE: 'The Man Who Would Cooper 1955
- MOVIE: 'Triumphs of a Man
Be King'(CC) Two soldiers of fortune O - You Can't Do That on Television
Called Horse' The son of the aged
con their way to the throne of a remote •
cos - GED (R)
warrior carries on as defender of the
Eastern kingdom Sean Connery, MiSioux Indians Richard Hams, Michael
- Celebrity Outdoors Featured
chael Caine, Christopher Plummer
Beck, Ana De Sate 1983
Judy Norton -Taylor goes skydiving
1975 Rated PG
near Riverside, Calif (11) (In Stereo)
1 1:30 A.M.
0- MOVIE:'Lantern Hill'(CC) A 12 0- Spenser:, For Hire
ID
- Beauty Breakthrough
year old attempts to reunite her es
- Encyclopedia Brown Boy De
00
- ALF (CC)
tranged parents in this adaptation of tective (CC) (RI (In Stereo)
- Weekend Special Here Come
Lucy Maud Montgomery's novel. Mai
- Herself the Elf Animated Priscilla
the tittles ICC) Part 3 of 3 (RI
ron Bennett Sam Wabent011, Zoe Lopez, Jerry
Orbach. Denny Dillon and
0,(1) - Justin Wilson's Louisiana
Caldwell 1990
Georgia Engel provide some of the
Saturday, March 17
Cookin'
- Great American hells: voices in this fantasy story of en elfin
at
9
p.m. on Channel 24
- Inspector Gadget
Hultten-Powered Vehicle ChmtplOntrincess who learns to rely on her
Bel-Air Center
753-5005
e
- Marketing (R)
ships From Visalia Calif (60 Min)(IR) '
,lends when her magic wand is stolen
•
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umml SATURDAYcoNT.
- Big Picture
€9 - Zorro (R)

9:00 P.M.
000- Hunter (CC) (Postponed
from an earlier date) (In Stereo)
▪ - Arsenio Hall (R) (In Stereo)
Best of Saturday Night Live
O - Video Soul (R)
Days and Nights of Molly Dodd
1CC)(R)
€0 _
Boxing: Julio Cesar Chavez vs.
Meldrick Taylor 190 min (Live)
O - MOVIE:'The Blue Iguana'(CC)
A private eye is sent south of the border to retrieve $20 million in laundered
money from a seedy South American
bank. Dylan McDermott, Jessica Harper, James Russo 1988 Rated R
- Vol MTV Raps
O - Hardcastie and McCormick
- Joy of Music
9:30 P.M.
OW- Austin City Limits (In Stereo)
o - On the Television
With Orson Welles: Stories
From a Life in Film Orson Welles' life
and career are recounted in an interview with Leslie Megahey Film clips
from his writing, acting and directorial
efforts are featured, along with interviews with co-stars and fellow fibm_
makers. (3 hrs.) (R)
Mystery!: Poirot (CC) Part 9
of 9
- Esquire. About Men, for
Women
13) - Major League Baseball's Greatest Hits: The Sixties (R)
- Bobby Jones Gospel Show
9:50 P.M.
O - Night Tracks (In Stereo)
10:00 P.M.
ID ID0Ci)DO 4)00 0
(lt - News
- News (cc)
(1) - Comic Strip Live
Shortstories Part 2 of 2
• - Bewitched
039 - Conversation With Dinah (In
Stereo)
- Spenser: For Hire
- MOVIE: 'Billy Rose's Jumbo'
The rivalry between two circus owners
dissolves when their children fall in
love Doris Day, Stephen Boyd, Jimmy
Durante 1962 Rated G
O- Video Disc Jockey
- Decade of College Basketball(R)
- Scarecrow and Mrs. King
O - Lightmusic
10:15 P.M.
O - ABC News (CC)
10:30 P.M.

-

() 12 - Love Boat
- Mister Ed
O Grand Ole Opry Live (R) (In
Stereo)
E/R
- What You Don't Know Can Hurt
You
O - Soloflex
12:00 A.M.
- American Telecast
0:•:S) - Entertainment This Week In
Stereo)
5-MOVIE:'The Party' An accidentprone Indian actor creates chaos when
he is unintentionally invited to an exclu
sive Hollywood party Peter Sellers,
Claudine Longet, Gavin MacLeod
O Biography: George S. Patton/ 1968.
Erwin Rommel(R)
Make Room for Daddy
O - Rowan & Martin's Laugh-In
Midnight Love
•
City
Rap
(R)
O
- This Week in Country Music IR)
Grand Ole Opry Live Backstage O
(In Stereo)
(R) (In Stereo)
O - Seff-Improvement Guide
- What's Up, Dr. Ruth? (CC)
- Karate: Light Middleweight
118 - MOVIE: 'The Kiss' A Jet-setting
North American Championship From
sorceress travels to America in order
Lancaster, Pa. 160 min 1(R)
to pass her evil powers on to her beau- Children in Exile
tiful young niece Joanna Pacula, Meredith Salenger, Nicholas Kilbertus O - Quantum Marketing
1988 Rated R. (In Stereo)
12:05 A.M.
O Headbanger's Ball
of Sanity' Mild- Bodybuilding . I F BB North mannered Dr. Jekyll's research transAmerican Championship Mixed pairs, forms him into the scalpel-wielding
Jack the Ripper_ Anthony Perkins,
from Las Vegas (60 min )(R)
Glynis Barber, Sarah Maur-Thorp
- Zola Levitt
1989. Rated R (In Stereo)
O - American Telecast
8D- MOVIE:'Lantern Hill'(CC) A 1211:30 P.M.
year-old attempts to reunite her es0
- Night Music (R) (In Stereo)
tranged parents in this adaptation of
0
- Saturday Night Live (In Lucy Maud Montgomery's novel MaiStereo)
ron Bennett, Sam Waterston. Zoe
Voice of Victory
Caldwell. 1990
11:00 P.M.
0127) - Runaway With the Rich and
Famous (R)
0 T- MOVIE: 'To Catch a King'
Two expatriate Americans in neutral
Portugal try to foil a German scheme to
capture the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor Robert Wagner Ten Garr
1983
- Gunsmoke
C - MOVIE: 'The Island of Dr. Moreau' A seaman is lured into the bizarre
experiment of a mad scientist tinkering
with evolutionary matters. Burt Lancaster, Michael York, Nigel Davenport
1977

€1) -

date R) (In Stereo)
O - Biography: George S. Patton/
Erwin Rommel
6:00 P.M.
- College Sports
Hee Haw
- John Huston: The Man, the
3 - High School Basketball:
IHSA Boys Class AA Consolation Movies, the Maverick Legendary director John Huston is profiled, with
and Championship (4 hrs) (Live)
clips from his motion pictures and interNews
views with Paul Newman, Lauren BaRod & Reel Streamside
call, Michael Caine and Huston's
- Abbott and Costello
daughter Anjelica. Host Robert MitStar Trek: The Next Generation chum. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
(CC) (R) (In Stereo)
(L)- WonderWorks: Danny: The
•
O - Inspector Gadget
Champion of the World (CC)
- For the Record
Grand Ole Opry Live Backstage
- Wonders of Kentucky Scenic (In Stereo)
beauty of the Commonwealth (60
MOVIE: 'Lean on Me'(CC) Dismin )
cipline is the weapon of choice for a
- Country Kitchen (R) (In Stereo) man determined to clean up a violent,
- MOVIE: 'Silent Witness' A drug-infested high school. Morgan
young woman agonizes over whether Freeman, Robert Guillaume, Beverly
she should testify after witnessing her Todd. 1989. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
brother-in-law commit rape Valerie
Bertinelli, John Savage, Chris Nash
- MOVIE:'Under the Boardwalk'
1985
(CC) Surfers from nval groups fight
MOVIE: 'The Gnome-Mobile' more than the waves during an annual
(CC) Two children and their uncle help competition Keith Coogan. Danielle
a pair of forest gnomes search for other von Zerneck, Richard Joseph Paul
members of their clan Walter Brennan, 1988 Rated R (In Stereo)
Matthew Garber, Karen Dotrice 1967 O - Remote Control
Rated G
5-MOVIE:'The Luck of the Irish' A
Comedy Concert reporter meets a lovely Irish colleen
- Spring
(60 min.)
and an unpredictable leprechaun Ty- SportsCenter
rone Power, Anne Baxter, Cecil Kella- Rin Tin Tin K-9 Cop (CC). (R)
way 1947
O - Sing Out America
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
O Labor of Love
- Accent
00 3J - Amen (CC) (In Stereo)
0alp- Tennessee Outdoorsmen
- NBA Basketball: Philadelphia
76ers at Chicago Bulls (2 hrs , 30
0-$100000 Fortune Hunt
min )(Live)
O - Looney Tunes
80- Totally Hidden Video (In Stereo)
- News
This Week in Country Music IR) 0- My Three Sons
In Stereo)
O - Grand Ole Opry Live (In Stereo)
Marshal Dillon
3/18/90
- College Baseball Arizona at Ari- O - Reluctant Dragon Sir Giles, sent
- Robert Schuller (CC)
to villagers to slay a "menacing' drazona State 13 hrs ((Live)
Living Hope-Trinity Lutheran
gon, discovers that this dragon would
- T and T
- Lone Rangero 50
0- Dr. Snuggles
rather
read
poetry
than
fight
0- Mysterious Cities of Gold
- Gosp61 Music Today
- Paid Program
Spring
'90 (90 min )
O - World Tomorrow
6:35 P.M.
O - Fraggle Rock
8:00 P.M.
O - Paid Program
0- NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks
- Dumbo's Circus
•
MOVIE: Aoyak: Fatal
0- Courtship of Eddie's Father
at Washington Bullets (2 hrs 15 O
- Bodyshaping (R)
Flaw'
(CC)
Kojak
is reunited with his
mon.)(Live)
O - Frederick K. Price
- Westbrook Hospital
former love, a talk-show host, when he
- You and Me. Kid
7:00 P.M.
6:45 A.M.
investigates the murder of herr hus80- Video Disc Jockey
Land for All Seasons(60 min ) band Telly Savalas,
- Hamilton Brothers
Angie Dickinson,
Q)- Thoroughbred Sports Digest
es5(1[) - ALF (CC) (R) (In Stereo) Andre Braugher 1989 (R) (In Stereo)
7:00 A.M.
111 - Newsight
O - H.E.L.P. (CC) (In Stereo)
Golden Girls (CC) (R) (In
O
▪
Old-Fashioned Gospel Hour
Joy
of
Music
- Lawrence Welk Show: On Stereo)
O(I)- Oral Roberts
Tour
5:30 A.M.
15 04)
Paradise ICC) (R) (In
0- Dr. D. James Kennedy
0- Bulls Eye
Spartakus
Stereo)
0
- Jimmy Sweggart
O Cops (Postponed from an earlier O 1*3 - In the Hank Williams Tradiand the Sun Beneath
0GE) - Coral Ridge Ministry
(CC).
CL) -O
tion Dwight Yoakam narrates a tribute
street
a
O In_Tsou
(In Stereo) • It Is Written
to the music legend Performers include
Sesame
CL)- All in the Family
(CC)
Hank Williams Jr . Randy Travis Willie
Paid Program
•
0 CID - Simon & Simon
0- Chicago's Very Own
Nelson (90 min ((In Stereo)
MOVIE:'Crazy Moon' An offbeat
Wide Wrestling
Reporters (In Stereo)
love affair begins between an eccentric •- Faith Crusade Ministries
Jerry Falwell
0- MOVIE:'The Party' An accident- 0- MOVIE: 'Sergeant York' Fact- teen-ager and a deaf saleswoman Kie- Kids' Court
prone Indian actor creates chaos when liased account of the backwoods pacif- fer Sutherland, Vanessa Vaughan, Pe- •
he is unintentionally invited to an exclu- ist who became one of the most decor- ter Spence 1986 Rated PG-13
0- Paid Program
sive Hollywood party Peter Sellers, ated soldiers of World War I Gary 0- Mousercise
Pope
Cooper,
Walter
Brennan,
Joan Leslie
Claudine Longet. Gavin' MacLeod
0
111)
Mister
ter Rogers (CC) (R)
4.
1968
0
16
World Tomorrow
O
MASH
O - Green Acres
- Christopher Closeup
- Patty Duke
_
All Star Salute to CounThe steamy
Morning. Mickey,
Babar(RI
6:00 A.M.
Good
(21,
Latenight
America
•
With
Music
try
Co-hosts
Johnny
Cash and
classic about
Best
Community
of
Muscle Magazine (R)
•
Worship
Dennis
Wholey
Barbara
Mandrel) present a stara roughneck
- Swiss Family Robinson
(SI - Mornings on Five
•
- Classic Rock With Wotfman
studded tribute to Ralph Emery, coinand a bole.
Dr. Richard Lee
ciding with The Nashville Network's
(R) (In Stereo)
James Kennedy
Mississippi
1 Vanity
seventh anniversary (2 hrs) (R) (In
- One Night Stand (CC) Comic O - Adventures of the Little Koala
7:05 A.M.
Stereo)
Charles Fleischer (' Roger Rabbit •1
- Paid Program
Flintstones
- Moonlighting
takes the stage (In Stereo)
- Fraggle Rock
Paul Newman • Joanne Woodward
7:15 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Crime Zone' Two
- George Washington- The Forg- Self ImprovementGuide
0
What's
Nu?
young
lovers become hunted fugitives O MOVIE:'The Enemy Below'
ing of• Nation Part 2 of 2
Charm&
7:30 A.M.
man oppressive post-World War III so
up - Bible and Life
O Welcome to Pooh Corner
25
ciety David Carradine, Shenlyn Fenn,
O C1) - Amazing Grace
•
8:30 P.M.
- SportsCenter
MOIIIIIK711111hirorairocc
Peter Nelson 1988 Rated R
Day of Discovery
O
01013 - Empty Nest (CC) (In
- This Is the Life
- SportsCenter
O - Garner Ted Armstrong
Stereo)
Sat., March 17
6:05 A.M.
This Is the Life
- Young at Heart
0
- Donne Rood
it 11 aim
Tom & Jerry's Funhouse
of Faith
Heritage
0
10:50
P.M.
(CC) Pert 8
6:30 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Ator. the Fighting Ea•- Hesithcliff
of 9
gle'
valiant warrior battles malevo- O (111)- It's Your Business
• Paid Program
le - Good News
lent forces to retrieve a kidnapped prinAg Day Weekend Edition •
(21-)- Sesame Street (CC)
8:50
P.M.
733-5005
cess Moles O'Keefe, Sabrina Siam.
1301-Air Center
- Setif- Improvement:Guide
•
Flhza Bre*" T9113
0W
of Feiner
-

113

0

ti

-

CC

-

o

•
•
•

611 -

-

-

••
•

•
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-

o

_
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o
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ED CE0(1

a - Ja
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- su
0
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a
0- Sunda
Tot,
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Muldowney'
and John M

•
•

a-

-

f/i) -

-

a In

Oa_
-

- MOVIE: 'Edge

MOV
young pick
century love
a jealous bi:
Rutger Haue
Rated PG-1::
- MOVII
Capt Frank
on crime in tl
the defunct •
Leslie Niels&
Montalban
• WUZZII
80- Video
- Inside
•- uttie
SI - ACTS
•

_

SUNDAY

•

O_
o
'Az -

-

-

0 a ri -

7111011,II?

0 - Night Court
Cheers
Part 2 of 2.
o - Saturday Night Live
o
o World

•-

TNN's

•

1944

(10 -

•

Stereo)
- Donald
•- SPorti
Fernandez Cir
Get Ak
•

_
O-S
the soCaTV

•
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o

- Robert
•Ci)- Ora
Gerald
▪ CE - Myt
of 9
Star Se
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- MOVIE
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tive village to claim the family home- gional Second
Round Game From g3 - MOVIE: 'Close Encounters of
stead and win the local beauty John Richmond, Va
12 his , 30 min I (Live) the Third Kind' Steven Spielberg's
Wayne, Maureen 0 Hara, Barry Fitzger- 0
8)- Firing Line: William F. Buck- mystical account of mankind's
first
ald 1952
Hall (CC) (R) (In Stereo)
ley Jr. Looks Forward With Barry wonderous encounter with extrater
O Amazing Facts
41) - Funtastic World: Richie Rich
•- Pound Puppies
Goldwater... (R)
restrial visitors Richard Dreyfuss Fran
CE) - In Touch
_
All-Ame
rican
Wrestli
ng
- Lee Haney Workout IR)
0
Kids
cols
of
Truffaut Melinda Dillon 1977
04)- Amazing Grace Bible Class
DeGrassi Street (R)
1(13 - Count Duckula
Rated PG (In Stereo)
- Gerbert
- Paid Program
- Garner Ted Armstrong
- Paid Program
- Ben Haden
- Gunsmoke
- Marketing
0- Larry Rice
- Physicians' Journal Update (R) fa - Bill Dance
- Thirty Good Minutes
7:35 A.M.
Outdoors (In Stereo) •
F) iz - Voyage to the Bottom of the
- National High School Dance
- Family Practice Update (R)
Sea
• _ Flintstones
3:30 P.M.
Team Championship From Sea World
- MOVIE: 'Do Not Disturb' A
_
Video
Gospel
U
- College Basketball
8:00 A.M.
In Orlando, Fla (60 min.)(Taped)
young couple move to England, where NCAA Tournament Midwes
- Trucks and Tractor Power Feapaper-4 _ Sunday Morning
t Re07) - The Virginian
a series of madcap adventures threa- gional Second Round Game
tured the Red Man/TNT All-American
From InCL James Robison
ACTS
Presbyt
tens
erian
Hour
their
marriage Doris Day Rod dianapolis (2 his , 30 min.) (Live)
pulling series at the North Carolina
O - Jerry Falwell
Taylor 1965 (In Stereo)
State Fairgrounds in Raleigh (In Stereo)
11:30 A.M.
- It Is Written
- Out of Control
Wagon
uchTrain
CU - To Be Announced.
- Internal Medicine Update
0(I)- Sunday Today
- Paid Program
In
- MOVIE: 'Stand and Deliver'
- Anushka
- Dr. D. James Kennedy
0 21; - Faces of Culture
(CC) East Los Angeles math teacher
- Liquid Luster
1:30 P.M.
0
- Wild America (CC)
- Performance Plus Featured SuJaime Escalante inspires his students O - Funtastic World: SuperTed
- World War I
IL
0- Sunday Mass
per
Chevy Sunday, tire technology, gas
to take and pass an advanced place- 0- Inspector
0
- Kids of DeGrassi Street (R)
Gadget
al- In Touch
cell shock absorbers (R) (In Stereo)
ment exam in calculus. Based on a true
- Paid Program
O
story Edward James Crimps, Lou DiaED - Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
- Looney Tunes
ED -Paid
- In-Fisherman Angling Adven- O
u - Market
Prram
ing
mond Phillips 1987. Rated PG
(R)
O - Bobby Jones
ture (In Stereo)
- Hidden Heroes Featured Shirley
- Club MTV
dB -- MOVIE: 'My Best Friend Is a
- Bugs Bunny & Pals
- MOVIE:'Plain Clothes'(CC) Af- Muldowney's racing crew, Rahn Tobler
Vampire'(CC) A shy adolescent's first
111)
This
Week in Sports
0- Hidden Heroes Featured Shirley
ter his brother becomes the prime sus- and John Muldowney (R) (In
Stereo)
experience with the opposite sex reStarcom
Muldowney's racing crew, Rahn Tobler
pectin a high-school teacher's murder,
sults in an infectious bite from a beauti- Cardiology Update (Ft)
and John Muldowney (In Stereo)
a suspended police officer goes under9:35 A.M.
_ MOVIE: 'Biloxi Blues'(CC) Neil ful vampire Robert Sean Leonard, Rene
0- Physicians' Journal Update
- MOVIE: 'The Way West' cover to nab the real killer Arloss HoSimon s semi-autobiographical ac- Auberjonois, David Warner 1988
- MOVIE: 'Ladyhinerke' (CC) A
Pioneers make a grueling wagon-train ward, Suzy Amis, George Wendt
count
of his days as an Army recruit in Rated PG
1988
young pickpocket aids two 13thRated PG. (In Stereo)
passage from Missouri to Oregon Kirk
- Spring Break '90(2 hrs ) Contin1945
Mississippi Matthew Broderick,
century lovers who've been cursed by
Douglas, Robert Mitchum, Richard
- Best of Ozzie and Harriet
Christopher Walken, Matt Mulhern ued.
a Jealous bishop Matthew Broderick, Widmark 1967
12:00 P.M.
1988. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
0- Family Films
Rutger Hauer, Michelle Pfeiffer 1985
ecpecue- Auto Racing: At10:00 A.M.
- MOVIE: 'Night People' An
Rated PG-13 (In Stereo)
4:00 P.M.
0- Kenneth Copeland
lanta 500 (CC) From Atlanta Interna- American colonel in
the Counter- 0 CF - The Woman Who Willed
- MOVIE: The Naked Gun'(CC)
a
tional Raceway in Hampton, Ga (3 hrs) intelligence Corps and
0
4)
World
Tomorr
ow
a kidnapped GI Miracle Cloris Leachrnan
Capt Frank Drebin continues his war
won an
(Live)
take part in the daily intrigue of East- Emmy
- Siskel & Ebert
on crime in this big-budget follow-up to
in this true story of May Lempke,
131 - HP 9000
West Berlin Gregory Peck, Broderick
)
- - Tennessee Crossroads
the defunct "Police Squad" TV series 04
a woman who used unorthodox but efCE)
Crawfor
Twin
O
Rita
Star
d,
Gam
Product
1954
(In Stereo) fective methods to raise her severely
ions
Leslie Nielsen, Priscilla Presley, Ricardo 0 - In-Fisherman Angling AdvenO (1) - Third Annual Report of the
ture
Montalban 1988 Rated PG-13.
retarded foster son (60 min )
2:00 P.M.
- Wuzzles (CC)
U - Funtastic World: Paddington Secretaries of Defense
0
- To Be Announced.
0CL)
- American Sportsman
Bear
0- MOVIE: 'The Great Adventure' O - Major League Baseball: Chicago
- Video Disc Jockey
0
- Goff Continues (60 min
A boy and his dog struggle to survive in Cubs at San Diego Padres
O - Paid Program
- Inside the PGA Tour (R)
(3 hrs)
- Charles in Charge (CC) (R)
- WonderWorks: Danny: The the Alaskan Rockies dunng the great (May be pre-empted) (Live)
U - Little Clowns of Happytown
- Mr. Wizard's World (CC)
Gold
Rush.
Joan Collins, Jack Palance O - MOVIE: 'The Wonder
Champion of the World (CC)
- ACTS Methodist Hour
of It All' O - Paid Program
Rex Allen narrates this photographic
U - Exciting World of Speed and •_ Lassie
- Victory Garden (cc)
8:05 A.M.
tourney through the animal kingdom
Beauty Featured champion driver
e - Inside Winston Cup Racing (R)
- Paid Program
0- Brady Bunch
1974
Lynn St James, an air race in Reno, the
(In Stereo)
Portrait of a Family: For
Drag Racing School in Gainesville, Fla •
8:30 A.M.
- Afternoon Showcase: Have You
Richer
- Cardiology Update (R)
or
Poorer
(In Stereo)
Ever Been Ashamed of Your Par- Kenneth Copeland
_ gassmasters (In Stereo)
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
ents? A teen-age girl learns that money
- Cardiology Update
•GE) - James Robison
- Internal Medicine Update (R)
- Joy of Music
can't buy happiness and that all rich
- MOVIE: 'Russkies' (CC) Three
- Day of Discovery
- MOVIE: 'Seven Minutes in people aren't snobs. (60 min )(R)
4:05 P.M.
teen-agers befriend a shipwrecked
O (121- Littlest Hobo (CC)
Russian sailor and show him an all- Heaven' (CC) Three Ohio teens take 0- Paid Program
- Good Times
- Leave It to Beaver
American good time Whip Hubley, Pe- their first steps toward adulthood Jen- • _ Business of Management
4:30 P.M.
0- Total Panic
nifer Connelly, Maddie Corman. Byron
ter Billingsley, Leaf Phoenix 1987
5-American Sports Cavalcade Fea- O - Superboy Part 1
ED
of 2 (R)
- Sesame Street (cc)
Thames 1986 Rated PG-13
Rated PG (In Stereo)
tured the Knoxville Nationals Outlaws
- Dennis the Menace
•
- Inside Winston Cup Racing (In
Disneyl
and
Story
(CC) Host sprint car championship, from Knox- Top 20 Video Countdown
- Paid Program
Stereo)
Harry Anderson presents the history of ville, Iowa
- Sports Reporters
(90 min )(In Stereo)
O
- Uliasl (In Stereo)
- Donald Duck Presents
Disneyland (R)
_ Physicians' Journal Update (R)
- Bonanza: The Lost Episodes
e - Exciting World of Speed and
- Sportraits Featured Francisco
e - Week in Rock
- Preseason Baseball: Oakland
- Catch the Spirit
•
Beauty Featured champion driver
Fernandez Ochoa and Laura Davies (R)
_ Triathlon: Rainbo Iron Kids Na- A's vs. San Francis
co Giants (3 his) Lynn St James,
10:30 A.M.
an air race in Reno, the
- Get Along Gang
tional Championship (R)
(May be Pre-empted) (Live)
ct) _ Woodmont Baptist
Drag Racing School in Gainesville, Fla
- Baptist Hour
8:35 A.M.
Big
Valley
0(R) (In Stereo)
O 4)- This Week With David Brink- Andy Griffith
12:05 P.M.
- Human Dimension
ley (CC)
- Orthopaedic Surgery Update (A)
0- MOVIE:'A Hole in the Head' A
2:30 P.M.
9:00 A.M.
- Larry Jones
e - One in the Spirit
widower with a son becomes involved 0
0- Robert Schuller
- Paid Program
0
- Coral Ridge Ministry
4:35 P.M.
with a showgirl Frank Sinatra, Edward
oto - Oral Roberts
•
ED
- Business of Management
- Beauty Breakthrough
- Jeffersons (CC)
G Robinson, Eleanor Parker 1959
- Gerald and Brenda Duncan
- Missions '90
0
- Word on Words
5:00 P.M.
12:15 P.M.
ED CL - Mystery!: Poirot (CC) Part
- Funtastic World: Fantastic Max
2:35 P.M.
9
MOVIE: 'Captains Courageous'
2)00 •5 - News
of 9.
e4- Jackie Gleason
A spoiled boy learns a new set of val- ai- MOVIE:'The Bellboy' A bungling
'al) - ABC News (cc)
O Star Search (In Stereo)
0- Dennis the Menace
ues after a Portuguese fisherman res- bellboy turns a plush Miami hotel into •
(T) _ James Taylor in Concert
- Garner Ted Armstrong
shambles Jerry Lewis, Alex Gerry,
O - Paid Program
cues him at sea Tracy won an Oscar
"Sweet Baby James- and "Never Die
- For the Record
U - Rodeo: Mesquite Championship Colorized version Spencer Tracy, Bob Clayton 1960
Young' spark a concert taped in De- MOVIE: '1001 Arabian Nights'
Rodeo (60 min ) (In Stereo)
Freddie Bartholomew, Melvyn Doug2:45 P.M.
cember 1987 at Boston's Colonial
Animated A nearsighted lamp dealer
- Obstetrics/Gynecology Update las 1937
0- MOVIE:'Edison. The Man' The
Theatre (2 hrs I (In Stereo)
sets out to marry off his nephew Alad- Avonlea (CC) (R)
mas Edison grows from his Ohio roots O - liogan's Heroes
12'.30
P.M.
din in this Mister Magoo classic Jim
to become one of the world's great in0- Gameday
- Star Trek: The Next Generation
O _ Personal Power
Backus, Kathryn Grant, Hans Conned
- Day of Discovery
0(i - Morgan Brittany on Beauty ventors Spencer Tracy. Rita Johnson, (CC) (In Stereo)
1959
Charles Coburn 1940
111 - Hey Dude
- Heathcliff
10:40 A.M.
DE - Truckin' USA Featured the 13th
3:00 P.M.
- Paid Program
- MOVIE: 'Gypsy Colt' When a •
- Paid Program
Annual U S Diesel Trucking Nationals
IDTEDTED_ Auto Racing Con- Portrait of America Texas
farm couple is forced to sell their •(21)- Portrait of a Family
from Englishtown, N J (R) (In Stereo)
tinues '
'
daughter's colt to a racing stable, the
ED
- Collectors
- Family Practice Update
- Hank Parker's Outdoor Maga0CID - Rodgers and Hammerstein.
animal undertakes a hazardous 500- zine (In Stereo)
- Truckin' USA Featured the 13th
- MOVIE: 'Bugs Bunny, SuperThe Sound of American Music Mary Annual U S Diesel Trucking
mile tourney home Donna Corcoran,
star Orson Welles narrates this retrosNationals
- Orthopaedic Surgery Update
Martin and others honor the compos- from Engksfitown, N
Ward Bond, Francis Dee 1954
pective of the wisecracking hare's carJ (R) On Stereo)
- Spring Break '90 (3 hrs)
(2
ers
hits
include
'South
Pacific
toon career 1975
- Advances Against Enclome11:00 A.M.
e - Tennis- International Players
triosis (R)
- Scholastic Sports America
O - Folk Jordan Sunday Showcase Championship Early round coverage, 0- You Can't Do
That on Television
- MOVIE: 'Tap'(CC) An ex con is
woven- College Basketball: from Boca Raton, Fla (90 min (Live)
- Pole Position
- Paid Program
caught between the seduction of an
NCAA
Tourna
ment
East Regional •_ Rifleman
- Corns Alive
O
- Faces of Culture
easy life through crime Of the toys he
Second Round Game From Atlanta (2
9:05 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
_ Family Practice Update (R)
experiences through tap dancing Grehrs (Live)
e
e- Good News
PGA Golf Players Cham
_ MOVIE: 'Voyage to the Bottom gory Hines, Sammy Davis Jr, Suzzane
T U - First Baptist Church
•
planet* Final round from Ponte of the Sea'
9:30 A.M.
(CC) An experimental Douglas 1989 Rated P0-13 (In
CIE) - Nature (CC) (In Stereo)
•
.liedra,
Fla (3 hrs (Live)
atomic submarine discovert a belt of Stereo)
• - Two Rivers Hour
- MOVIE: 'The Quiet' Man' An
/CU
- College Basketball
radiation encircling the eerily Wetter
- MOVIE 'Hein Knows, Mr.
CE - Robert Schuller
Irish-American boxer retUnis id his naAA Tournament Southeast Re
Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine, Barbara Eden
Allison'
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SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 1990

SUNDAYcour.
ED - Superbouts:

Ken Norton vs.
Muhammad Ali Full replay of a bout
taped March, 1973 in San Diego 160
min)
€19 - Bordertown (8)
•- First United Methodist Church

•

5:05 P.M.
- NWA Main Event Wrestling

5:30 P.M.

0CD

talks to gang members and law officers
about gang life Includes actual footage
of gang confrontations. (60 min.)
GEI - Baptist Hour

7:30 P.M.
00000- Elvis

(CC) (In

Stereo)

o - MOVIE:'Scandal, Inc.'

- Simpsons (CC) (In Stereo)
News (CC)
(13 - My Three Sons
Wild Kingdom
O - Paid Program
13 TV - NBC News
€9- Performance Plus Featured Mr
- Superboy Part 2 of 2
Gasket headquarters; tire technology
At
the
Movies... the Academy with Rick Mears, A.J. Foyt and Leo
O
Awards Critics Rex Reed and Dixie Mehl (In Stereo)
Whatley discuss this year's nominees
8:00 P.M.
and highlight their favorites (60 min I
!;i7)
fp
- MOVIE:'Love and
LIT,U
a - Mister Ed
Lies' Premiere, (CC) Attempts to
C)- Paid Program
coax a confession from a murder sus- Road Test Magazine
pect lead to love for a Houston private
Family Practice Update (R)
investigator Mare Winningham, Peter
• - Animals of Africa
Stereo)Gallagher, Tom O'Brien. 1990 (In
0- Week in Rock
- Zorro (8)
O OW - MOVIE:'Phantom of the
- James Kennedy
Opera' Premiere, (CC)
.12 - MOVIE: 'Gunsmoke 6:00 P.M.
00111a)191- To Be Free: The The Last Apache' Premiere,(CC)
- Great Performances: Julie
National Literacy Honors From the
Andrews in Concert (In Stereo)
White House (CC) President and Mrs
Bush honor those who have contri- Married... With Children (CC)
IR) (In Stereo)
buted to the U S literacy movement
Taped in the East Room of the White (E) - All Creatures Great and Small
House (60 mmn )
O - Green Acres
C) - MOVIE:'The Gifted One'
- National Geographic Explorer
Sal It) 19 (t2) - 60 Minutes (CC) (In (13 - Bobby Jones (R)
Stereo)
te
lnrs
eo)
ide Winston Cup Racing (Fi)
CI - Booker (CC) (R)(In Stereo) ,
(In
6D S
(13 - Inspector Gadget
- Cardiology Update (R)
CB - MOVIE - 'Man of the West'
- Whad'ya Know? Michael Feld11;) - Paid Program
man brings his off-beat National Public
()- World of Audubon
Radio show to television
a) 21 - Nature (CC) (In Stereo)
ED- Kevin Seal: Sporting Fool
- American Sports Cavalcade F ea a)- Boxing: Jeff Harding vs. Nestor
lured the Knoxville Nationals Outlaws Giovannini
sprint car championship, from Knox - In Touch
Iowa (90 mm n 1(R) (In Stereo)
a)- ACTS Methodist Hour
ED Milestones in Medicine Part 1 of
8:30 P.M.
.' !RI
- Open House (CC) (In Stereo)
CD- MOVIE:'Gigi'
▪ - On the Television
- Spring Break '90 (2 hrs
- Bill Dance Outdoors (R) .(In
CD - SportsCenter
Stereo)
CD - Rin Tin Tin K-9 Cop (CC) (R) 62) - Internal Medicine Update (R)
6:30 P.M.
a)- MOVIE 'The Naked Gun'(CC)
0 - MOVIE: 'Inside Story'
•-, Achievers
113 - Looney Tunes
- Spring Break Cancun Club
Scene
- Paid Program
CD - Milestones in Medicine Part 3 of
9:00 P.M.

,O EID -

o

ED -

ei)

3319

•

•

•

•

o

4

•

•

ED -

0- ABC

10:15 P.M.
News (CC)

10:30 P.M.
0 W- Missing/Reward (R)

12:00 A.M.
ED- Siskel & Ebert

O - Benson
- All in the Family
CI W - MSU Basketball With Steve
Newton
151 - Rich and Famous: 1990 World's
Best
O - Public People/Private Lives
11) - War of the Worlds (R)(In Stereo)
0 12 - MASH
- Patty Duke
- Please Help Me Lose Weight
C)- Paid Program
€E)- Truckin' USA Featured truck and
van customizer Mark Magin, new products for pickups, rear end gear ratios
(In Stereo)
- Internal Medicine Update (R)
MOVIE 'Waxwork'
• - 120 Minutes
(a) - Winning Walk
- Insight

O E)- News (R)

o CD - Synchronal Research
al

- CBS News (CC)
Creatures Great and Small

- All
(R)

Research
CB - 'Til Help Arrives

0- Gateway

10:45 P.M.
- Entertainment This Week (In
Stereo)
11:00 P.M.
Magnum, P.I.
- Benson
Gunsmoke
CB
- Dallas
MASH
Who Killed Martin Luther King?
A documentary focusing on the unre•
solved issues in the assassination of
Martin Luther King Jr Host Jack Perkins (60 mIn (R)
- Self-Improvement Guide
CD - Beauty Breakthrough
- Paid Program
- Trucks and Tractor Power
Ea- Billiards Steve Mizerak vs Joe
Johnson in snooker (R)
O Larry Jones
CD Media Arts Inc. Productions

-

o
ooEs (it ▪-

12:15 A.M.
19 Ct) - Better Your Home (R)
- Perspective
19
QD- MOVIE:'Plain Clothes (CC)

PAGHAS
DELIVERS FREE
FREE

Two--20 Oz. Coca-Colas
plus
$100

OFF Any 12" Pizza

pAollArs

with this coupon
Expires April 14, 1990
510 Main St.

•

ED -

undercover policewoman searches for
the source of a deadly batch of cocaine
Whoopt Goldberg, Sam Elliott, Ruben
Blades 1987 Rated R (In Stereo)

Two

FREE 20 Oz. Coca-Colas
plus

$200

OFF Any 14" Pizza

PARS

with this coupon
Expires April 14, 1990

510 Main St.

$300 r,,
T m,
ur r On

14" Pizza
with 3 Toppings

PARI's

with this coupon
Expires April 14, 1990

510 Main St.
1

O

so Ix Es

el•0-1) -

Siskel & Ebert

- ABC News (CC)

O

(9- Moody Science
12:10 A.M.
0- MOVIE: 'Fatal Beauty'(CC) An

11:45 P.%
O0

-

News (CC)
- Auto Racing. Copper World C - Tracey Ullman (CC) (R) (In
Classic From Phoenix. Ariz (Taped)
Stereo)
• - T and T
ID - Rich Little on Location Premiere
- Zola Levitt
113 - Best of Saturday Night Live
- For the Record (R)
7:00 P.M.
0(Ti0(1)119 - America's Funni• CI - MOVIE 'Mon Oncle'
est Horne Videos (CC) (In Stereo)
0(21 - Great Performances: Maria
(-12; - Murder, She Wrote Callas: An Operatic Biography (CC)
(In Stereo)
(CC) Part 2 of 2 (R) (In Stereo)
0
- Nature (CC) (In Stereo)
- In-Fisherman Angling Adven
GB - ,Arnerica's Most Wanted (In ture (R) (In Stereo)
Stereo)
Obstetrics/Gynecology Update
11:30 P.M.
Who Killed Martin Luther King? (8)
Reid
0Russ
Paid Program
119 - MOVIE 'Cameron's Closet'
MOVIE: 'Madonna of the DeMOVIE. 'Buddy, Buddy'
91- Adventures of Sherlock Holmes
sert' A mystical religious artifact beGlenn Miller: In the Mood (R)
•
comes the target of three clever outKay Starr and original members of the ah Remote Control
laws Don Barry, Lynne Roberts.
Glenn Miller Civilian and Army Air Force a) Ben Haden
Sheldon Leonard 1948
Bands perform Millers hits of the OD Richard Jackson
▪
- Friday the 13th The Series (8)
1930s and 1940s Host Jack Jones
9:30 P.M.
(In Stereo)
(2 hrs )(In Stereo)
O !8 _
(In 0 12 - Norm Stewart
/1) - Physicians' Journal Update (R) Strtreo) Lonesome Pine Special
(13 American Marketing Systems
• MOVIE. 'True Believer' (CC) A C - It's Garry Shandling's Show
a World Tomorrow
burned-out lawyer attempts to regain
(CC) (In Stereo)
(3 Paid Program
his lost idealism when a young law
- Rowan & Martin's Laugh In
a)- John Osteen
school graduate goads hem into taking
- Video Gospel (R)
CI5 Media Arts Inc Productions
on a murder case James Woods. Rob(In Stereo)
ert Downey Jr . 'tuft Okurnoto 1989 /9 Bassmasters
11:40 P.M.
fla - Family Practice Update (R)
Rated R (In Stereo)
O - MOVIE 'An American in Paris'
Spring Break Comedy Concert An ex -GI
• MOVIE:'Stand by Me'(CC)
finds romance and success in
Paris Musical score by George and Ira
al - Karate: U.S Light Welter - • John Ankerberg
Gershvvm Gene Kelly, Leslie Caron,
weight Championship From Lamas
940 P.M.
Oscar Levant 1951
ter. Pa 160 mm )(Taped)
Instant Replay
-

•

ED -

o

•

a.

ai
- News
- Monsters (R)
(1) - To Be Announced.
- Caroline's Comedy Hour
O - Bewitched
Future Watch
O - Paid Program
- Exciting World of Speed and
Beauty Featured' champion driver
Lynn St James, an air race in Reno, the
Drag Racing School in Gainesville, Fla_
(8) (In Stereo)
€9- Orthopaedic Surgery Update (R)
- MOVIE:'Die Hard'(CC)
CD - MOVIE: '9 to 5' Three working
women rebel against their subjugation
by a male chauvinist boss Jane Fonda,
Dolly Parton, Lily Tomlin 1980 Rated
PG
- MTV Unplugged
SportsCenter (60 min )
ED - Music and More
CD - Day of Discovery

ED- Straight Talk: Gangs Scott Ross o

119a)- ABC

•

10:00 P.M.
CD00CU 06

-

•

•

•

o

-

$200
OFF

On 12" Pizza
with 3 Toppings

pAollArs

with this coupon
Expires April 14, 1990

510 Main St.

753-2975
Now Accepting
Visa/MC/Discover

-

Available W/Inside Dining & Delivery

